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Commodore 64 disc retail price: $59.95

Commodore Electronka, Lid.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
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COMPUTER CORPORATION

Commodore 64 disc retail price: $29.95

Commodore Is a trademark a I Commodore E led tonics. Lid.

VIC 20 cassette retail price: $15.95

VIC 20 is a trademark of Commodore Electronics. Lid.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
1-800-222-7105
In CA 1-800-821-7644
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TURN YOUR COMMODORE-64 INTO THE
HOTTEST ARCADE MACHINE IN TOWN
O'RI LEY'S

MINE1"
You're o mod

Irishman digging
your way through

an abandoned mine
filled with oil,
coal, gold, rubies,

MOON
SHUTTLE"

diamonds—and
hungry creatures.

Your screen ax-

You'll need the luck
of the Irish to sur
vive, but with so

plodes with fife'
threatening action

as you pilot your

much at stake, it's
a chance you're

Moon Shuttle
through outer spoce
in this home version
of the Nichibutsu8
favorite. Awaiting you
is The Prince of Dark
ness and his forces,
which mysteriously

willing lo take.

multiply!

O'tuers mine- cmiobi. to- «.Or."
Apple'

and CommOdCrt

.vOO'i' -iu:"ll

available let Ata

Radio Shack C*lorJ, Commodoio 6
corning *oon lorAppIs*

POOVAN™

One of the

biggest arcade

game hits from
Konami is a game
of fast action in

ZAXXON"

life-ond-death en
counters. You battle

GENESIS"

pack of hungry wolves

Balanced on the
edge of disaster, you

eager to catch your de
fenseless piglets. You'll

are the deadly King

need quick reflexes and
a good arm in the new

Scorpion defending
your domain against
fatally venomous

arcade hit from Dotasoft

spiders. Genesis cap
tures all the intensity
of Design Labs'
arcade version of
the first great
battle on earth.

Our reputation as one of the premier game manufacturers

assures you of the highest quality attainable in action, strategjT

and graphics. For the hottest titles in entertainment, keep your eye on the leader—DATASOFT.

You'll Find The Best In Home Computer Software
from

Moon Shuttle r ii o ragriTered irademork n+ rJichpbufiu, USA

Poojon" \\ a Iradamark of Konami induiTriei Company, Ltd

GENESIS" OFid Dailgn lab* ora tradtmarki ol Dttign lobt.

O'RpIb/i fAin** ond Oatojofr* o^e 'egnTared f.odemafltj

of Oauuftlnc.

9421

GENESIS " (].(.■!.]!;!■■ for Atari1,
Apple* IBM-PC*, and

Avenue, Chotsworth, CA 91311
ClrclB 236 on Reaaei Esrvlcs cud.

(213) 701 -5161
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The most interesting feature oS this

new generation of micros is the built-in
software

capability.

When

you

pur

chase a Model 264, you also will choose
a particular application—for example,
word

processing, spreadsheets, finan

cial calculation, etc. This "software on
silicon"

feature lets the Commodore

264 user tailor the micro to meet his
needs.
TED is being billed as the !io me /busi
ness applications computer for the more

serious user. Forget the games for the
time being; leave them to the VIC-20
and C-64. Software for the new machine
will emphasize household management,

processing, calculation,

business

accounting and education.
Will TED take off like the VIC-20
and C-64? Commodore is betting that

the built-in software feature will sell
their new machine. It contains more us

able memory than the C-64 (60K RAM)
but lacks sprite and sound capability.
The emphasis here is strictly utilitarian,
helping the Model 264 user "to get more
things done, more things learned and
more things enjoyed in less time than
ever before," according to a company
press announcement.

Will Commodore

be successful by

opening up their line of home comput

ers to appeal to a broader spectrum of
consumers?
Weil, there's very little incentive for
the present C-64 owner to go out and

purchase the 264. His C-64 software
and peripherals won't run on the new
machine without modification.
And launching a new machine will
certainly cut into the sales of the C-64
and maybe even hasten the demise of
the VIC-20. But I don't want to be cast
as a member of the "doom and gloom"
crowd.
Commodore has established a strong
base of microcomputer users, and will
certainly earn its share in the 1984 mar

ket, which experts predict will be 7 or 8
million

units. They have exhibited a

remarkable

resiliency over the

years,

having weathered a price war and pulled

themselves to the top of a savagely com
petitive home computer market.
Commodore has come to be viewed

as a company that knows how to de
velop and manufacture personal com
puters at an affordable price. With the
TED, now the more serious computer
user has something to smile about.
db

Tramiel Steps Down

Jack Tramiel, president of Commo
dore International, has stepped down
from his post as commander, owner, in-

Circle 93 on Ra«Oer Service caid.

WordPro 3 Plusn/64

The #1 Selling Word Processor for the Commodore 64T

WordPro 3 P(us™/64 and SpellRight Plus" provide a total word
processing solution for the Commodore 64"" which gives you:
* Sophisticated Word Processing

* Built-in Mail Merging for Form Letters

* Math Functions for Column Totals
* Fast and Complete Spell Checking via SpellRight Plus

* A Super Value (two programs) for Only $99.95!

WordPro and SpellRight are both specifically designed for the
novice user with no computer or word processing experience

whatsoever. And with over 40,000 WordPro versions sold, you
can be sure that WordPro is a very sophisticated word

processor loaded with powerful features including: Transfer,
Insert, Delete, and Rearrange Text, Auto Page Numbering, Math
Functions, Headers, Footers, Global Search and Replace, the

Ability to Create Multiple Personalized Letters and Documents,

and much more. WordPro can create documents of virtually
any length and will print up to 165 columns wide. You get all of
this PLUS fast and complete spell checking using SpellRight
Plus!

SpellRight Plus locates and highlights misspelled words and

then allows you to quickly correct the misspellings —
improving the quality of your letters and reports.

And, best of all, WordPro and SpellRight's powerful arsenal

of features can be put to use almost immediately — by even
the novice user. So whether you're a student, professional

writer, in business, education or a hobbyist, you'll quickly
become a WordPro Pro!

Both WordPro and SpellRight Plus are also available separately
at popular computer outlets nationwide.
Invest In the best.. .WordPro Plus. In a class by itself.

Professional Software Inc.
51 Fremont Street
Needham, MA 02194

(617) 444-5224

Telex: 951579

Dealer and Distributor inquiries are invited.
WordPro 3 Plus'VfM and SpollRlghl Plus'" are trademarks ol Professional Software Inc.
The WordPro Plus Series was designed and written by Stove Punter of Pro-Micro Software Lid.
SpellRight Plus was designed and written by Owight Hud and Joe Spatafora of SpellMasier Systems. Inc.
Some printers may nol support certain WordPro 3 Plus functions and/or require an Interface. Please check with your dealer.
Commodore 64" is a trademark of Commodore Electronics Ltd.

spiration,

brains,

backbone

and

founder of CBM.
He had been thinking about it for
some time, and each landmark that
Commodore achieved brought the day
closer when Tramiel felt he could go on

There is no doubt that Tramiel will
still have pointers and suggestions every
now and then, but for the next few

months he plans to revisit many of the

year, Tramiel finally decided that the

thousands of people and places that he
has been to in the past 25 years.
Tramiel's successor will be Marshall
F. Smith, president of Thyssen Bornemisza Inc. He will assume the post of
president and chief executive officer

company could stand on its own feet.

Feb. 21.

to other things, according to a company
spokesperson. With Commodore's an

nouncement

of

1983's

billion-dollar

Manuscripts
Contributions in the form of man
uscripts
with
drawings
and/or
photographs are welcome and will be
considered for possible publication.
We can assume no responsibility for
loss or damage to any material.
Please enclose a self-addressed,
stamped envelope with each submis

sion. Payment for the use of any un
solicited material will be made upon
acceptance. All contributions should

RUN Wants You!

be directed to RUN editorial offices.
"How to Write for RUN" guidelines

are available upon request.
We're not looking for just a few good articles. We're not even looking for
a lot of good articles. We are looking for a lot of great articles!
What sort of articles? Any and everything under the Commodore sky.
Basic programming or programming in Basic, humor or satire, cartoons or

Editorial Offices
Pine Street
Peterborough, NH 03458
Phone: 603-924-9471

games, assembly language or assembling projects, tips, trips, high scores,

Advertising Offices

Elm Street

numbers, user groups, sorts, soups, nuts, facts and even fictions.
Send your submissions to:

Peterborough, NH 03458
Phone: 603-924-7138

RUN
80 Pine Street
Peterborough, NH 03458

For a copy of the RUN author's guidelines, send us a self-addressed,
stamped envelope.

Circulation Offices
Pine Street
Peterborough, NH 03458

Phone: 603-924-9471

To Subscribe, Renew

How to type listings
from RUN Magazine
Typing in listings can be difficult enough without having to worry about
strange graphics characters, charts or tables. That's why we decided to make it
easy to enter listings from RUN by translating everything we thought might be

or Change an Address
Write to RUN, Subscription De

partment, PO Box 954, Farmingdale, NY 11737. For renewals and
changes of address, include the ad
dress label from your most recent is

confusing in any program.

sue of RUN. For gift subscriptions,

When you see something between the curly brackets, all you have to do is
press the keys indicated. For example:

well as those of gift recipients.

include your name and address as

{SHIFT L}—means hold down the shift key and press the L key at the same
time.

Subscription

{COMD J}—means hold down the Commodore key (it is on the lower left side

of the keyboard) and press the J key at the same time.
{SHIFT CLR}—hold down the shift key and press the CLR/HOME key.
{HOME}—press the CLR/HOME key without shifting.
{CTRL 6}—hold down the control key and press the 6 key.

Problem or Question
Write

to

RUN,

Subscription

{FUNCT 2}—function 2 (in this case, you hold down the shift key and press

Department, PO Box 954, Farmingdale, NY 11737. Please include an

the function I key).

address label.

{CRSR UP} {CRSR DN} {CRSR LF} {CRSR RT}—these are the four cur

sor directions.

{UP ARROW}—means the arrow key (the one with the pi sign under it).
{LB.}—the British pound sign (£).
{PI}—the pi sign key (ir); (shift and press the up arrow key).

In some instances, when a large number of characters or spaces are repeated
in a listing, we will represent them this way: J22 spaces} or {17 CRSR LFs}.
We hope this system will make it easier to enter the listings without having to
remember or refer to any charts or conventions. If you have any suggestions as
to how we might improve the system to make it even easier, drop us a letter.
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Problems with Advertisers
Send a description of the problem
and your current address to: RUN,
Rt. 101 & Elm Street, Peterborough,
NH 03458, ATTN.: Rita B. Rivard,
Customer Service Manager. If ur
gent, call 1-800441-4403.

Introducing the Most Powerful
Business Software Ever!
IKS 80

(Mo.lt-11,11, 111. ot 16)* APPLE

'IBM

"KAYPRO

»CP/M

• COMMODORE64'

The VersaBusiness Series

Each VERSABusiNESS moduie can be purchased and used independently,
or can be linked in any combination to form a complete, coordinated business system.

VERSARECEIVABLES"

$99.95

VII<'.aReceivables'" is u comptate mcnudri^n accounts ifcelvable. Invoicing, and
mt.Tiihly statement-general ing syslem. It keeps Irnck ol alt information rel.irud ra who
irwi1^ you ut your company money, flnd cm provide dutumalic billing for past due ac'
ciiunls. VErtSflKECtiVAHl.LS" pririlB oil necessary statements, invoices, and summary
n-Duria and can be linked uiih VuiSflUntiW II'" and Versa Inventory".

VERSAPAYABLE51"

VersaLedger ii™

VERSALklXiEK 11™ is a complete accounting syalem that grows as your business
gran's. VuHSALfcDr.nH |['"canbe used dSd simple personal checkbook register,
expanded lo a brnall business bookkeeping syslem or developed into a large
corporate general ledger system wilhout any additional software.

• VERSALtlXJtK IT" gives you almost unlimited storage capacity

$99.95

(300 to 10,000 entries per monlh, depending on the system),

VtliSAPrtVAEi.Es1- is di!5inrH-'J I<J keep Iratk ol cuirerU and aged payable*, keepms you

• stores all check and general ledger information forever,
• prints tract or feed checks.
• handles multiple checkbooks and general ledgers,

in touch with oil in(ormaliun regiuding how much money your company owus, and 10

rti+ium VtHSApAYABLiS'- itniiumhij ,i complete rvki':tJ on uoch vendor, piim* checks,

ctii'ck rtfglMflra, vouchpTi, ir^nuniiun reporis. o^-d paydbles repod«, vendor n-purr^,

• prints 17 customized accounting reports including check registers,

at>f£ riHjrv. With \tHSAPAVAB4-ES-, you can «"*" lol your (ompur^T auiomaticjlly Hrl«t
win Fi vouchers are lo kw paid.

VERSAPaYROLL"

$99.95

VtRSA?rtVKtH_L~ is a powtriul ^rtd sophrttLCdlcd, bui t^sy lo liw payroll system rh.^l
k«rp5trflckcJaCgowrnnienTre(njntdpflyiD]]inJrjrmjtion Complete employ"-'*'records

are maintained, mid all nen.'S$JTy jjaytfj]] cjltuLiliujis. ire poriocniedduroniddcrtlly, wtih

toUils di^pbyed on screyn fur upcuiior approval. A payro]] can be run totally, atrlomatit'diy. or the operator can iTilervam? lo prevenT d check dom beinjj pnnlud. or To iifl«r
intimation on \l. II denurd, totals may be; ported to the Vj^SALoxitH IP" &y&letn,

VERSAlNVENTORV"

balance sheets, income statements, transaction reports, account
listings, efc.

if" comes with a professionally writ ten 160 poqe manual de
signed ior first lime users. The VersaLeixjer 11™ manual mnll help you become
quickly familiar with VersaLedger If", using complete sample data files
supplied on diskette and more than 50 pages of sample printouts.
Circle 9 on Reader Servlca card.

$99.95

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

VEHSnfwI.NKJKV is a complete inventory contra! syttem ihal sfvst yuu insldtil access

lu dflifl on any in™. VEK5*INVENTORY" ketps track o( all inJarmaiion Ttlaled lo vAvil

tlenMMRln Hock, ou! cl slock, on batknrdiT, tit., sloies sales ami pricingd.iU, alerts

41*.! at j fn»L I»JM "I iIi.-lf i cin ffyc'U0T*nii1^1bJi^

yuu whtrn an irym tall* twbw a prtM'i rcordar point, .ind alloivs you to enier and pimi
muoicos dir«tly or to iink wiih Ihr VtHSA tt.CHuAlias- syslem. VlrsaInvenTORV pi inn

rrHyii'Iurml ualhinSJdjv'fwfl'^und.ManLfcdif

punhjvd lur 12b uih. in-dried toward d lafrr p

all nevdvd inwnrory li^tlnas, rvportft ol i'» nv. Ivlow rcoider point, inventory vdkje reparts, jvi.od and yeai'io-daltf &dlt?» reporrs, pnee lets, nn.entoiy checkbti. etc.

■" I

L>J

To Order:

QITIPLJTHQMICS

' add H fat ^hippiriq m UPS ared^

DHA1.EK IN(]UIHII;S IVE1XOME

50 N. PASCACK ROAD, SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. 10977
■TBS.WJliort^mort.odlT.KoJIoShstlKilikBiolTnr^vCora

■ idd IS lo CANADA or MEXICO

' jdd W I™ C O t) in nor UPS on\is

All prx.>-« ."ill ^im'ididl 10111 tubtftt 10
pp

p
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MAGIC is tricks. MAGIC is fun.
MAGIC is doing what cannot be done.

•

Compiled by Louis F. Sander

magic
MAGIC is a monthly column of hints, tricks

and odds and ends from the worlds of software,

> ,=&.

hardware and applications.
To contribute to this column, send your own
tricks to: MAGIC
c/o Louis F. Sander
PO Box 15253
Pittsburgh, PA 15237
U.S. A.

RUN willpay up to $50for each unpublished trick we print.
For a Trick Writer's Guide, send a SASE to the above address.
Note: MAGIC's tricks are numbered in hexadecimal for your
edification.
Most of this month's tricks were submitted by readers of RUN's premiere issue,
which hit the newsstands at Thanksgiving. Within a week, our P.O. Box was over
flowing with cards and letters. As you will see, some ofyour fellow RUN tiers are inge
nious souls, in the same class as Merlin, Blackstone, or Houdini. If they can do it, so
can you—write up your tricks and send 'em in.

We are especially looking for material from club newsletters, and from diverse
geographical locations. Useful short programs are also ofspecial interest, and the
shorter the better. Powerful one-liners are most eagerly sought. A one-liner is
any program that can be entered as a single program line. (That limits it to SO
characters on the C-64, or 88 characters on the VtC-20. Keyword abbrevia
tions are acceptable, but the best one-liners don't stoop to that.) How long
do you think it will take us to get a trick from every state? From every
continent? From a ship at sea? Not too long, I hope!

We receive many duplicates or similar tricks, so don't get

upset if "your" idea shows up with someone else's name on
it. Take it as proof that great minds run on parallel tracks,

and as a challenge to be first next time.

(2) Control the amount of time allowed for input when us
ing the GET statement.

(3) In some game or education programs, calculate the

length of time required for input and give a score for speed.
Ed Heinen

We try to test each trick we publish, but that's not possi

Bison, KS

ble in every case, fUsually it's because we lack a piece of
equipment.) When we haven't tested a published trick,
we'll try to let you know.
We also work very hard to avoid typographical errors.
All but the longest programs are keyed in from the typeset

proofs, then run to see that they work as printed. Nature
being what it is, errors are bound to creep in, and when they
do, we'll print corrections.

$24 Repeating Keys—on C-64 or VIC, POKE 650,128
makes all VIC or C-64 keys repeat, just like the cursor keys.
POKE 650,127 disables repeat of all keys, including cursor
and space. POKE 650,0 returns things to normal, which
means that repeat is enabled on Space bar, CRSR UP/DN,
CRSR RT/LEFT, and INST/DEL keys.
Rob Jacob

5>2O Scrolling Stars—A nice scrolling effect for graph

Jones, MI

ics or games can be achieved by the following short pro
gram:

$25

I0A = RND(l)*23

Cold Starting—To cold start a VIC-20, use SYS

64802. To cold start a C-64, use SYS 64738. (Cold starting
is the same as turning the computer off then on but saves

20 PRINT SPC(A)'""
30FORT=lTO40:NEXT

wear and tear on the hardware.)

40 GOTO 10

Scoit Killen

The time delay in line 30 can be changed to produce a dif
ferent speed. For the C-64, change the 23 in line 10 to a 40.

Charleston, SC

Geoffrey Muehlberger

Atlanta, GA

!}*21

More Scrolling Stars—The previous trick can be

done as a one-liner:

Headings—Here's how you can make a heading at
the beginning of a program when you list it:
0 REM "" [DELETE] |RVS ON]TTTTTT(RVS OFF]NOWTYPE THE
HEADING

10 FOR ] = ] TO 66:A = RND(1)*23:PR1NT SPC(A)

Douglas J. Coffman

:FOR T = 1

Portage, MD

TO 40:NEXT T,I

In this version, the 66 controls the number of stars printed;
you can change it to any number you'd like.

Matlhew C. Perry
Newport, RI

$22 Super Expander—Super Expanders are not al

$27

Screen

layout aid—Having trouble laying out

your graphics on the screen, or designing a sprite that looks

like what you want it to? Try taping a piece of waxed paper
or tracing paper in front of your monitor, and drawing di
rectly on it what you want to reproduce graphically. You

ways compatible with the custom characters and other pro

can still see through the paper, and can position your char

grams for the unexpanded VIC. With the following few
Pokes entered before a program is run, you never have to
remove or disable the Super Expander. Better yet, make it

acters behind the lines you've drawn.
Bruce Jaeger

St. Paul, MN

the first line of every program. For two-part programs,
place it in the second program:

Keyboard hint—If you're not an excellent typist,

POKE 51,0: POKE 55,0: POKE 12,30: POKE 56,30: POKE 646,6

odds are that the most used key on your keyboard is the

What's more, none of the extra memory is affected. It's al

INST/DEL key. Take one of those self-adhesive rubber
feet that are sold in electronics stores, and stick it on top of

so "harmless" for the unexpanded VIC. (Untested.)
Robert M. Bleich
Graham, WA

!p23

Delay Loops—To put time delays in programs, I

prefer using the internal time clock to a For-Next loop. By
using the TI function, I know just how long the delay will
be. For example, for a two second delay, use two program
lines like these:
310T = TI
320 IF TKT +120 THEN 320

To get a shorter or longer delay, change the 120 to a smaller
or larger number. Every difference of 60 will make a one
second difference. Use 30 for a half second, 90 for 1.5 sec
onds, 180 for three seconds and so on.
Some other uses I have found for the time function are:

(I) Control the length of time something is left displayed
on the screen.

the INST/DEL key. Now you can stab for it blindly, and
hit

it

any

time,

without

accidentally

hitting

the

CLR/HOME key!
Bruce Jaeger

St. Paul, MN

■7»Z )

Function keys—Using the function keys can be

greatly simplified by setting string variables equal to the
CHRS codes early in the program. When you need the
function keys later on, all you have to do is use the proper

variable.
For example, put these lines at the beginning of the pro
gram:

10 F1S = CHRS(133):F3S = CHR$(134):F5S = CHRJ<135):F7J = (
(136)
(140)
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Then, when you use a Gel routine, it can look like this:

will display 7SYNTAX ERROR and return to the Ready
mode. The person might then try to erase the line. To pre

1000 GET AS; IF AS - "" THEN 1000

vent this, put other important statements on the same line

1001 iFAS = FlS THEN xxx

before the REM. For example:

1002 IF AS = F2$ THEN yyy
1003 IF AS = F3S THEN HZ, eic.

= 7768:B = 2:REM[shifled L]

This technique helps reduce errors and debugging time,
since you enler the character codes only once, and the num
bered variables make it easy to tell which function key trig
gers which program branch.

If the person erases the line, the program will not work
properly. (To be really tricky, try combining this idea with
[he one in trick #26!)
Rick Wyman

Land on White

Hampden, MA

Des Moines, IA

$2A

Cassette tapes—Always use C-5, C-10, or C-20

cassette tapes for your computer programs. These short
tapes are especially made for computers, and if you lose the

tape, damage it, or expose it to someihing magnetic, you
won't be losing as many programs as you would if you used

30, 60, or 90 minute cassettes.
Greg Osysko

Palatine, IL

$2B

$2E

Debugging tip—When "crunching" programs,

it is possible to put together a keyword and a variable name
that will form another, unwanted, keyword. If this occurs,
you will get a syntax error. In order to avoid this, you need

only put a space between the letters forming the unwanted
keyword.

For

example:

IFC = FORC = BTHEN

100

should be IFC = F ORC = BTHEN100, and FORI = STOP
should be FORN -STOP
Mark Dancheck
Whitehall, PA

Debugging tip—When you get an 7ILLEGAL

QUANTITY ERROR in Data statements, just put a tem
porary Print statement between the Read and Poke state

!j>2.r

VIC video—On some TV sets with automatic fine

tuning, the screen will flutter when the computer is turned

ments, tike this:

on. Try POKE 36864,133 to stop it. In many cases, this will

10 READ A: PRINT A: POKE I,A

stop the flutter immediately.
Thomas Ulatowski

When the program hits the illegal quantity, you know that

Caledonia, NY

the last value printed is the bad one, Then you can easily lo
cate the problem and repair it, without searching through
all the Data statements.
Roy McMahon
Imperial, PA

$30

Abbreviating zero—When a variable is assigned

the value zero, such as in the statement A = 0, the zero char
acter can be replaced by a decimal point! The computer will
interpret the decimal point as a zero, and will evaluate the
expression about 20% faster than if you had used the zero
character.
You can use this trick wherever a zero is needed by itself,
but not when the zero is part of another number, like 1000.
The Transactor

$31

Bytes—A byte is the elementary unit of computer

storage, and can be thought of as equivalent to one charac
ter. A kilobyte, or K, is 2'° bytes, or 1024 bytes. A mega
byte is 1024K, or 1,048,576 bytes.
There are aboul 2000 characters on a double-spaced
typewritten sheet of paper, so we could store all the infor

$2C

mation on such a page in about 2K bytes of memory. One
floppy disk in a Commodore 1541 drive can hold about
Typing tip—To avoid the woozy feeling you get

when looking back and forth from keyboard to magazine
when typing in a long program listing, and lo cut down on

mistakes from losing your place, use a voice-cassette re

175K bytes, or the equivalent of about 88 double-spaced

typewritten sheets of paper. Many hard disk drives can
hold 10 megabytes of information, or about Iwice as much
text as in the King James Version of the Bible.
Computer Kindergarten

corder. Read the program into the recorder slowly and dis

Pittsburgh, PA

tinctly, then play it back and type in the program as you
read it to yourself!
Karen Rhodes
Orange Park, FL

$2D

List disable—At times you may write a program

that you don't want listed by other people. Perhaps you are
a teacher and don't want your programs listed by students.
There is a magic REM statement that does this.
On the first line that you don't want listed, put REM

[shifted L]. When it tries to list the shifted L, the computer
12 / RUN March l'lhi

$32

Subscripted

variables—When

using

subscripted

variables such as A(4), the operating system automatically

reserves 11 elements without having to declare a dimension
with DIM. (Elements 0 through 10 inclusive.)
If, however, you are short of memory and are using few
er than 11 elements per variable—say four—it will save
memory if you dimension the array. For example:
10 DIM A(4),C$(3}

The Transactor

If you own
aComm ill 64
(or are thinking of owning one)

- be sure that you also get a Calc Result
Calc Result is the worlds most cost effective spread sheet

a

for the worlds most cost effective computer-The Commodore 64:

Calc Result at home

Use it for loans and mortgages, home budget and cash flow, stock portfolio, personal net worth, IRA
analysis, travel expenses, gas and electricity bills, bar charts and many more areas.

In business

Use it for budgets, calculation, simulation, construction, planning etc. Used by managers, salesmen,
scientists, doctors, lawyers, dentists, consultants, accountants...

There are two versions
of Calc Result
Choose the one that is most suitable for you.

Calc Result Advanced

Calc Result Easy
Single page spreadsheet (64 columns x 254 rows).
Built in graphics. Formula protection, flexible printout,

color, conditional (unctions and mathematical functions.
Delivered on plug-in cartridge. Data storage on cassette

All functions in Calc Result Easy plus 32 pages (Threedimensional viewing). Page add, window,
split screen (up to tour pages on the
screen at the same time), and
help tunctions. Delivered on

plug-incartridge plusdisk.
Requires disk drive.

^

or disk.

Get your Calc Result today! Buy it
at your nearest computer dealer.
Commodore 64 Is b trademark of Commodore Business Machines.
Circle 257 on Reader Service card.

(609) 663-0660

Fellowship Business Center,

Fellowship Rd. B-206,
Mt. Laurel, New Jersey 08054

Commodore Clinic
By Jim Strasma

Commodore Clinic is a regular
monthly column designed to help you,

through the 8032 by adjusting the 8032

make a difference. Before tinkering, be

memory map? What could I try today?

sure you know how to put things back

the RUN reader, through any troubles

Harold Barnes

as they were, and that your warranty

or questions you have as you use your

Baton Rouge, LA

new VIC or 64 computer. Send ques
tions to:

In general, if two pieces of computer

Jim Strasma

Programs that avoid the "Big
Five" commands listed above, will run

1238 Richtand Ave.

on your 8032 with a bit of help. First,

Lincoln. IL 62656

run

(Also include a stamped, self-addressed

reply envelope if you would like a per
sonal reply.)

\£How compatible is my PET
computer with the C-64 and VIC-20
systems covered in RUN"! Can I make

use of your magazine?
Dr. Randall

Federal Way, WA
fl:

According to PET expert Jim

Butterficld, about 85% of the informa
tion written about one Commodore
computer also applies to all other Com
modore

models.

The

major changes

Chuan

4032,"

Chee's

available

program
from

"CBM

most

user

the events themselves.
Apart

from your PET lacking the

64's chips for color, sprite and sound,
and the differing locations, everything
in RUN should be adaptable to your
PET. Better yet, so long as programs
avoid 5

Poke,

key Basic commands (Peek,

Wait,

SYS

and

USR),

they

gear must work together, test them to

gether before buying. Many of the bet
ter dealers will let you test computers
and TVs together in the store before
purchase.

groups. This will turn your 8032 into a
40 column

machine,

until it

is next

turned off. Then enter:

\£'-

POKE 2O4S.0: POKE 41,8

adapter for the 64?

Where can we get a true RS232
Fran Turco

If you haven't already loaded a 64 pro

Vienna, VA

gram, also enter the New command.

From then until you turn off ihe ma
chine, it will run compatible 64 pro
grams.

To go the other way, run the PET
emulator on

the Commodore

bonus

pack disk, available from your dealer.
For 80 column programs, you will need
an 80 column adapter program or cart
ridge.

that occur involve the locations within
the computer that control events, not

has expired.

\£:

Each (ime that I adjust my RCA

model UGM2032S TV/Monitor for a
color picture from my VIC, I see an an
noying amount of "tearing" on the left

f\: Commodore's own RS232 in

terface, the V1C-1011A, works fine on
both the VIC and 64. It plugs into the
user port, just like the VICModem, and
terminates in a DB-25 female connector
for RS232.

Its voltage levels are high and low
enough to work wiih nearly a!l RS232
equipment, and 11 of the 25 pins are
used—enough for most hardware hand
shaking requirements. An area dealer
reports he's had trouble getting it for
several months, but the local K-Mart re
cently had two for under $50.

side of the screen. The computer is con
nected directly via cable, rather than
through the antenna connections. Any
suggestions?

should run unchanged on your com

What is the Poke to change cur-

sor~blink speed on the 64?

Michael Herman

Dennis Hallingstad

New York, NY

Sparta, WI

puter.

And even when you find those 5 key

Basic commands, you may still be able
to convert the program for your PET,
with the help of memory maps like the
one in Appendix B of Osbome/McGraw-Hiil's PET Personal Computer

Guide.

£

What I need to know is the de

gree of compatibility possible between

the VIC or 64 and the CBM 8032.
Could I buy 64 programs and run them

14 / RUN March 1084

-f\.:

It is fairly common for VICs to

J\: To do this, you'l! need to copy

have a slightly untidy top left border

the system's

when used with a regular TV, but usual

memory. Then Poke 59965.X, where X

ROM chips

into RAM

ly not with a monitor. To isolate the

is the desired cursor blink delay. (On

problem, try the VIC with a couple of

older

other monitors, of differing brands. If

59964.) On cither one, the desired loca

they work well, the problem could be in
the RCA. (A Consumer Reports review

tion normally contains a 20. Replacing
it with a bigger number will make the

of a large RCA TV last year mentioned

cursor blink more slowly and a smaller
number will make it blink more often.

it didn't work well with the VIC.)
An RCA repair service may be able to
adjust the monitor. There is also an ad
justing pot inside the VIC that might

64s

the

equivalent

location

is

Regardless of how quickly the cursor
blinks, it will move no faster than 60
times per second. That is how often the

Circle ISO on FlnaOci' Somcn card.

the computer.
Here is a simple routine to copy the

Nothing you can change from the
keyboard will help after you turn off the
computer to plug in your text editor.

ROMs into RAM:

Your best solution may well be to get a

100 FORI=*»60TO49151

printer interface that plugs into the se

keyboard is checked by the hardware of

rial bus.

110 :POKE1,PEEK(1)
120 NEXT

£
Which printers will do
graphics? How is it done?

130 FOR I = 57344 TO 65535
140 : POKE l.PEEK(I)
!50 NEXT

Then,

C-64

Kenneth Benson

after

you

have

made

Columbia, SC

the

changes you want, turn on the RAM

copy of the ROMs with Poke l,Peek(l)

l\: The only full-sized printers that

and 253.
To restore the original ROMs after

erly without any fuss are Commodore's

wards, use Poke l,Peek(l) or 2.

What is the Poke for the Controll
"key thai makes listings slow down

when it is up and fast when it is down?
Dennis Hallingstad

x\.:

do Commodore character graphics prop

own dot matrix printers: the MPS801
and 1525, or, via an IEEE-488 inter
face, the 8023 and 4023. These do the
64's character graphics automatically.
Next best is a printer and interface
designed lo do Commodore graphics,
but it's not from Commodore. Among

Write code for most
common 8-bit microprocessors, test it
in circuit, and
burn it on If

ROM with this
all-in-one mic
ro development
system

ridge.

cart

Power

ful machine code editor provides com
prehensive ROMware development sup
port. Ideal for robotics, process control,
game development. Commodore VIC-20
host computer. Programs 2716. 2732.

Sparta, WI

2758 EPROMS and similar EPROMS.

To do this, you'll need the sys

download entire character sets, and the

PQ/E.I. all features of Promqueen less

plained above. Then Poke 59721,240.
(K normally contains 208.) This modi
fies the Scroll rouline, which controls
the speed of listings, along with the

speed of anything else that is printed to
the screen.

new Cardco "Card/? + g" and Tymac
"Cable

Brains"

interfaces

similarly

allow Prowriter and Gorilla brand
printers, respectively, to fully emulate a
Commodore 1525. Either approach al
lows adequate emulation of Commo
dore's graphics characters.

To give something like the desired ef
fect on a VIC, you must change the high
byte of the interrupt clock. This slows
down listings (among other effects). Try
Poke 37159,10 or less. Poke 37159,66
restores normal operation.

A better approach would be to buy a
commercial programmer's aid package

J

I heard a strange whooshing

sound as (he
Things

directory ";"> loaded.

went downhill

the

disk

ing the backside of the disk could have
injured the disk drive?
Anne C.S. Phillips
NJ

directions. Then the speed is entirely up
to you.

with

drive from then on. Do you suppose us

that allows you to scroll listings in both

x\.:

I

expect your "whooshing"

sound from the 1541 was its flywheel
I have an Okidata 110 printer,

connected to my VIC 20 through the
user port by a Data 20 interface. When I
use (he Quick Brown Fox (exl editing
cartridge, the only way I can get a print
out is by changing (he device number

from 4 (o 2.
Can I change the interface's switches so
the VIC will think device 2 is device 4?
Richard Roberts

Niles, IL

f\.:

Tools for learning and
dedicated applications
programming.

these, the Epson FX-80 and Gemini lOx
printers are notable for their ability to

tem's ROMs into RAM again, as ex

\£:

GLOUCESTER
COMPUTER

I doubt if switches can help you.

rubbing against the bottom case. It's a
very common 1541 fault, sounds awful

and takes no more than a small hammer
to fix, once you get the case off with a
Phillips screwdriver. If that's the prob
lem, double-sided disks have nothing to
do with it. To keep the flywheel from

coming loose again, service techs now
supergiue it in place, and current 1541s
have an added screw, to keep it in place.

^:

What is the Poke for reverse

scrolling on the 64?

Dennis Hallingstad

in the Kemal ROM as going to the serial
bus, and device 2 is defined as going to

Sparta, WI

board and device 3 is the screen.

mimic mode. Software enhanced to in
clude EPROM QC utilities. RS-232 com
munication, printouts. 2S pin ZIF socket.
Reads,
edits
runs and programsall 5 volt

2500 and 2700
series EPROMS
plus variety of
EEPROMS all
without
per
sonality modules,
host computer.

Commodore

C-64

$299.00

PQ/&U RS pack performs RS-232
voltage conversions for PQ/64 system.

$49.00
Plug your applications software into

Commodore's computers on Gloucester
Computer ROM Packs. Our top quality
ROM cartridges include
-bypassing on

all chips
- low noise lay

out with ground
plane
- solder mask
and gold plated edge connector

-wave soldered assembly and solvent
cleaning

- DIP switch (or address selection
VIC-20 versions include model V-8 for
two 2732 EPROMS and model V-16 for4

2732 EPROMS. C-G4 versions include

model C-16 for four 2732 EPROMS and

On the VIC and 64, device 4 is defined

the user port, just as device 0 is the key

$199.00

l\: The easiest way to get reverse

model B-16 for two 2764 EPROMS.
All products shipped with comprehen
sive documentation. Call our user hot
line 617-283-7719 or write for infor

mation: Gloucester Computer, 1 Black
burn Center, Gloucester, MA 01930.

scrolling on program listings is to buy a
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Curl" 175 on RaiOif S«ivlc« cirfl.

Super
Software
Speciats!

programmer's aid which includes that
feature. Those with it include Sysres-64
(from Solidus International), Power 64
(from

SI.00 crcdtl foi phone orders over S100

LIST SPECIAL

Buck Rogers
Castle Wollenstein
Chess (Odesia)
ChopHlter
Combat Leader
Compulor Baseball

X
D
0
X
D
D

Congo Bongo
Defender (Ata'isolt)
Dig Dug(Alansolt|
Exodus (Ullima III)

X
X
X
0

39.95 ■ 28 56
29.95 ■ 2! .66
69.95-50.76
39.95 ■ 28.56
39.95-28.56
39.95 ■ 28 56
39.95
44.95
4^ 95
54.95 ■

28.56
38.19
38.19
39.66

Flight Simulator II

0

49.95 ■ 38.96

Froqger
Infidel

D,C
D

34.95 24.86
49.95-35.96

Jumpman Jr
Lode Runner

X
D

40.00 28 56
34.95 ■ 24.86

Moon Shuttle
Pitslop
Popeye
Pooyan

D
X
X
D

29.95 ■ 21.66
40 00 28.56
49.95 35.96
29.95 21 66

0 Bert

X

49.95

Ringside Seat

D

Protector II

D.C

Quest For Tires

D

28 56

34.95

24.86

Shamiiscase II

O.C

34.95 ■ 24.86

Star Cross

D

39.95

X

Suspended

D

Temple ot Apshai
Zork1,2, or 3

C.D
0

language for more speed. (Also feel free
to delete REMs, spaces and spare lines.)
The sequence of events is: 1) find the
start of the screen memory and color
memory; 2) calculate the end of screen
minus one line; 3) poke the contents of
each location one line down; 4) erase the

top line.

34.95 ■ 24.86
39.95

28.56

28.56

49.95 ■ 35.96

40.00 ■ 28 56
39.95 28 56

several on/off switches. The addresses

will differ for your VIC, but the con
cepts are the same. Plan on using the
user port, suitably buffered, to control
micro relays, which in turn can control
solenoids to move things.
Unfortunately, Armatron's control is

entirely mechanical. There are no inter
nal solenoids or other electronics to
patch into. Your solenoids will have to

make the same motions your fingers do
in contolling the arm—no easy task.
You do have a hardware wizard in

your area—Rick West, SYSOP of the
Kansas City PET Bulletin Board, 816/
356-2382. Perhaps he can help you.

100 HI.M SCHULL IUKS/6 4

34.95 ■ 24 86
39 95

Star Trek

VIC

but could be converted into machine-

35.96

D.C

X

and

The following listing will scroll
anything on the screen down. It is slow,

34.95 - 24 86

Sargonll

Spitcall

Software)

Tree (from Skyles Electric Works).

For Commodore 64

GAMES

Pro-Line

tells how to use the user port to control

100
110

1 10

■-- 40

no

su>»2?e

no
110

roa i-ss
: ram: !

160
170

: POKE
NEXT

1B0
190
200

FOK i.SG TO SS.39
: FOUL I 32
NEXT

210

BCT1JRN

VV.K BCBULL
Hall

I

ss'""
560

TO

SS STEP

-1

w,pi:lk[ n
SO.K.PEBltl I.SOI

[

TOKn

:

ihok [;

:

POKE

TO

I recently bought some

both sides on a 1541?

UOWH/V1C

Herb Gross
Elgin, IL

l.W,PCf]K(!l
l - 30. «,PEEK!1-so)

fit XT
FOR 1.3S

Is there a real flippy floppy made

double-sided disks. What would be the
problems if they were punched to use

110 SO" 17HBH.2'.'. •(PKEKI64B1 AND 2|-SS
140
TO BS BTEP -1
110
teio
no
180
no
200
210

£

for a 1541?

A:

Such a disk was advertised briefly

last year.

iS.21

Ii12

However, it cost nearly as

much as two regular disks, and seems to

NEXT
RETURN

Ask for FREE price list

have disappeared. The problem with
such schemes is that the disk will some

Educators: ask lor special educational catalog

times rotate in one direction and some

EDUCATIONAL
Alligator Mix

X

34 00

24.16

Alphabet Zoo

X

34.95

24.86

Delta Drawing

X

39.95 ■ 28.56

Dungeon ol Algebra Dragon . . . D,C

Master Type
D
Main Blaster!
0
.D
Speed Reader II
Typing Tutor/Word Invaders. . . D
Word Attack!
D
Bank Street Writer
Homcword.
Home Accountant
Mulliplan
Paper Clip
Practical 64

BUSINESS

24.95 ■ 17.96

39.95-26.56
49.95 ■ 35.96
69 95 ■ 50 76
24.95 17.95
4g.g5 ■ 35.96

D
D
D
.D
D
.0

69 95 ■ 50 76
please call
74 95 ■ 54 46
99 95 71 96
125.00 90.46
54 95- 39 66

0

99.95 ■ 71 96

Wordpro 3 t-/and Spcllnghl. . .0

99.95 ■ 71.96

Script 64

Hes Modem
Koala Part
Maxell Disks (10)

HARDWAflE

69 95 50 76
99.95 71.96
51.00 ■ 29.50

Please specify format

c = cassette d = disk x = cartridge

COD • U 0 • Ctil Clwtl! • SctiM V 0
■ VISA • UulerCiitf • [reds Allow I Weets
• w ¥ s Res aw Sim in • us omen

>■.■" li'i ■■■" s:-'rlH" AiiCanjiun.

US (umli i ] ■'■ I

Hit

'. 'i ■ fotpan. CMtgts On1,
PH 17 DO

Box 525, Dept. 40
East Setaiiket, N.Y. 11733

(516)751-2535
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J

Docs anyone have a screen dump

program to use with the C-64 and the
Epson FX-80, using the CXC401-B tn-

terfacl from ECX Computers?
Connie Archambauit
Meriden, CT

times in the reverse direction. This will
tend to increase wear, as dirt trapped by

the cleaning pad while rotating in one
direction is thrown back onto the work
ing surface when rotation is reversed.

This technique is only suited to disks
that will see very limited use.

Cardco Inc. includes a high-res-

olulion screen print

program

suitable

for the Epson MX-80 printer with Graf-

^

I have been looking for Gen

Trax in the manual for its Card/? in
terface. It'll also work on the FX-80,

ealogy programs for over a year, and
the only thing I find is thai they are

which recently replaced the MX-80, and

scarce as hen's leelh, especially for the

1 imagine it will also work on your ECX

VIC and 64. I would appreciate finding

interface. Cardco has also released a
new " +g" model that allows the FX-80

something in RUN on the subject.
David W. Kelley

to directly print Commodore graphics.

My son and I are veiy interested

Middleton, MA

J\.:

While waiting for someone to

in using the VIC to control electro-me-

send RUN a good article on the subject,

ehanical devices like Tandy's new Arm-

you might want to request a sample

atron robot arm.

copy

Are any interfaces

of

Genealogical Computing,

bi-monthly

available?

newsletter

published

a

by

C. R. Hawley

Data Transfer Associates (5102 Pom-

Kansas City, MO

meroy Drive, Fairfax, VA 22032). You

A: The book PET Interfacing

rum, a modem bulletin board, at 703/

(from Blacksburg Press) can help. It

might also try Family Historians' Fo
978-7561.

II

April 15th. is just around the co

■

whkh corner is up to you

TaxWare by /OFTPEOPLE
With TaxWare1", a year round record keeping system, you can store all tax related information on electronic copies

of the most popular tax forms. You may also calculate tax due at any time under a variety of circumstances. Make
any change and all other forms are re-calculated.

• You can do endless 'what ifs', i.e., "what if your spouse takes a job", "what if I sell my stock", "what Is the credit
lor child care". ..
• You may tag any item as belonging to husband, wife or joint and see the different lax consequences.
• Handles Itemized deductions, income averaging, dividends, stocks, self-employment, rents, royalties, childcare,
marriage deductions and more. . .

• Eliminates the need for a separate data base program to store tax items — TaxWare"1 stores and calculates all
in one.
• Create lists as you need for income, medical deductions, IRA payments or anything else.
• Lists are easily displayed and updated totals are automatically transferred to the proper tax forms.

• A unique blend of Compiled Basic and Machine languages used to Improve speed and accuracy.
•

Handles all forms: 1040; 2441, Schedules A, B, C, D, E, G and W.

FREE Backup Disk Included and Continuous Updates Available.

Tax Deductible as a Tax Preparation Aid.
Available on Disk Only.

$44.95

2042 Marshall Ava.
SI. Paul, MN 55104

(612)644-1551

SoftPeople Inc
C Ire In 2«t on HnOwi Servlcn card.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
1-8MM47-3273

SpBcial P.O.P. Packages
& Prices Available
Ti. tint It i rtgfilwwl irifltmirt ol SlmSotl.

Software Gallery
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

house and transport stolen loot across
the sky.

If you blast the bandits while they are
carrying stolen loot, you will score extra
points, but the chances of their escaping
are also greater.
This game combines the best of In
vaders and Centipede to give you hours
of enjoyment. There are five types of
bandits you must contend with.

Enemy fire consists of heat-seeking
bullets slicing through the sky, striking
from varying angles, as opposed to ver

tical paths down. The bandits arc keen
sharpshooters; your fighter most dodge
quickly to eiude them.

Bouncing shapes, like tennis balls,
are released in bundles cascading down,
jumping and rolling for a few seconds
on the ground. Until each one of 'em
disappears, you must avoid the deadly
spheres—even at ground-level. A fine
variation.

Report Card
A—Superb!
An exceptional program thai outshines all

01 hers.
B—Very Good.
One of the belter programs available in its
caicgory. A worthy addition to your soft
ware library.

C—Good.
Lives up to its billing. No hassles, head
aches or disappointments here.
D—Mediocre.

There are some problems with this pro

Bandits
Only a Quick Trigger Finger
Will Stop Sneaky Thieves
From Robbing You Blind

shooting

demolishes

the

graphics display of gliding

forms re

sembling parachutes weaves across the
sky, dropping bombs. You can activate
a

protective

shield

to

defend

your

fighter from the onslaught. However,
time, so you must activate this device

Once

with care.
in a while an original game

comes along that merits special

attention. Sirius Software has released

E—Poor.

such a game whose interesting and chal

Substandard, with many problems.

lenging features rank it at the top of the
shoot-'em-up genre.
In Bandits, for the VIC-20 cartridge
(also available for the Commodore 64),

a variety of colorful attackers plague
you. Your mission is to defend a lunar
supply depot, warding off alien thieves

that swarm above you, raid your store
18 / RUN March 1984

Speedy

enemy and scores points. A splendid

your protection only lasts for a limited

A

gram. There are better on the market.

Should be deep-sixed!

Joystick or keyboard directs your de
fender right or left. Button or space bar
activates your mobile laser gun.

One complaint: some of the bombs

blend into the star-laden background.
The sky scenario, while realistic, offers

a confusing degree of distraction. Not a
serious problem, however.
Bandits is shoot-'em-up game action
at its best. For the game player who
wants a challenge, Bandits is a steal at
any price. (Sirius Software, Inc., 10364

Rockingham Drive,

95827. SS9.95.)

Sacramento,

CA

John D1Prele
Cranston, RI

SEE THE LIGHT!
Quality Software that Outshines the Rest
Programs for the Commodore 64

dMOS"

SoftLoc"

Database Management
Operating System

The Program Security System

Set up program security in minutes.

The BEST data base management tool
for the collection, arrangement and display of
alphanumeric data.

Lock up your personal, financial or business records.

A unique pattern matching and searching capabilities

3 types of protection:

make dMOS™ the easiest DB system available
on the market.

■ Re-encodes program.

Features:

• Modifies diskette directory.

• Map search technique to achieve a "logical AND",
while searching between fields.
• Display records found, or NOT found by a search.

• Rearrange fields.
• Suppress fields and field titles.
• Insert short (10 character) text.

Selectively print records.
..

• Selectable and reassignable 7 digit
access code.

S3

$29*

and announcing. ..

Missing Key
A reset System

Personal Phone Directory Program

Restores your BASIC Program.

Designed to store and organize
your personal phone listings.

After programming for hours you
press RUN for a final check of your work —

the computer locks up. You press RUN, STOP. . .
nothing — you press RESTORE. . . nothing — you
look for Ihe missing key but it isn't therB. You
have to turn off your computer and lose hours of work!!

Now Add the Missing Key™:
• Load and run the program included.

• Press the "Missing Key1"" and the computer
resets itself from any lockup, and your BASIC program
is restored.
• Takes nothing away from your computer, neither
memory or a plug-in port.
• Attaches to your C64 keyboard or any other

convenient location.

• Will not void your CBM warranty.

$299S

The user has complete control of
15 category titles and entries.

Software by SoftPeople 11 Programs for the Commodore 64

SoftPeople Inc.
2042 Marshall Ave.

St. Paul, MN 55104 (612)644-1551
Circle 241 on Reader Service c»ia

m

$29^

Connecting People with Great Ideas.

Dealer Inquiries Invited
1-800-447-3273

Special P.O.P Packages
& Prices Available

feature was included in games as an aid
for playing multiple sessions. You could

save your place before turning off the
computer and going to bed. You could
later resume the adventure without
starting back at the beginning.
Today, however, this feature is fre

This "new breed" of
adventure game is
recommended for
both new and
experienced users.

quently used (or misused) to save your

place before taking some potentially
dangerous action. If you are killed, you
needn't start over from the beginning.
This game allows you to save up to ten

different scenarios on disk.
Another convenience that

adven

turers expect is the ability to use abbre
viations. Blackpoole allows you to use

all the frequently used shortcuts, such

The Blade of

graphics. I must admit that for a time
even I was such a snob. But to he hon
est, I really did enjoy the sensory experi
ence of Blade of Blackpoole.

Blackpoole

on the top half of your screen, with a

It offers a very nice graphic display

scrolling text display below. The pic

Sharpen Your Sword

tures are faithfully rendered in pleasing
color. Although this is not an animated

For High Adventure

adventure, items do appear and disap
pear as you drop ihem and pick them up

On Your C-64

again.
Sometimes things are hard to identify
from the pictures. However, all objects

as N for "GO NORTH." Also, you are

not limited to only two words when
you need to express a more complicated
command. You are permitted such sen
tences as "MOVE THE ROCK WITH
THE LEVER."

There were a few things that I did not
appreciate, however. When I found my
self in a dead end, which occurred with
regrettable frequency, I had to quit and
start the game over by loading it into the

computer again. It's a big game, and
that took a distressing amount of time.
It was especially frustrating when I was

below the graphics, preventing any ma

anxious to try a new strategy. I quickly
found that a faster way was not to quit,
but rather resume from a previously

since Scolt Adams came out with his
first one for the TRS-80 over five years

jor headaches. Most of the time, I had

saved position.

no difficulty telling where I was and

ago. Things have come a long way since

Another problem that I found was
the lack of a vocabulary list. This is a

those days. The Blade of Blackpoole

what surrounded me.
One annoying problem was that of

(Sirius Software, Inc., 10364 Rocking-

disk accesses. Each time I traveled to a

It becomes apparent when you want to

ham

new location, the disk was accessed to

do something, but can't find the words
that the computer understands.

that can be taken are listed in the text

I've

been

Drive,

playing adventure games

Sacramento,

CA 95827.

$39.95) is one of a new breed of adven

obtain the graphics data necessary to

ture games available for the Commo
dore 64.

draw the new scenery. Although this

Microcomputer adventures can cau.se
Strong reactions in some people. Some

common problem in many adventures.

was no great problem at first, it did tend

A simple solution that some adven
tures use is to provide a list of verbs that

to slow things down later when 1 was fa

the program recognizes. This in no way

miliar with the territory. The blame
cannot be placed upon Sirius, however.

allows you to cheat, but rather takes the

stand them. For those of you who enjoy
a good adventure, here's one that may

We Commodore owners know that we

have some of the slowest disk drives in

frustration out of such situations. Blade
of Blackpoole has no such command. I
wish it did.

tempt your adventurous appetite.

the industry, and for the most part we
have become accustomed to it.

course not. I've seen talking adventures

people love them,

while others can't

Blade of Blackpoole is a good, chal

lenging adventure, il weaves an interest

All the glitter and glamour of color

Is this the ultimate adventure? Of

with digitized voices. Others have music

ing story sei in a medieval world. Your

graphics cannot disguise a poorly con

and sound effects. Some have anima

goal is to recover a mystical sword and
return it to the altar from which it was

structed adventure. It is the challenge of
the adventure that is really the measure

one doesn't have to try to compete with

stolen. As you travel through the land,

of the game. One needs to consider just

them. It is a good, solid adventure on its

you encounter a variety of hazards and
puzzles. The solutions to these puzzles

how effective the game would be if it
were stripped of the graphics. Does it

own merits.
Do I recommend this adventure? It

are not always easy (o find, but they are

succeed on its own merits, or does it

depends upon who you are. If you are

logical.
If you're an adventurer, you know
perfectly well that there are different

need the graphics for a crutch? Blade of

one of the diehard text adventurers, you

types of adventure players. The purist
will play only a text adventure—he
spurns

the

trappings
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of

color

and

tion (even the clouds float by). But this

Blackpoole succeeds on its own.

probably would not be converted by

The game has many of the things that
all adventurers expect in a good adven

this game.

ture. For one thing, you can save your
place in the adventure. Originally, this

either.

If you like only arcade

games, I doubt if this will convert you
But if you arc interested in trying a

graphics adventure, this would be a

good one to try. I liked it and would like

NOTHING CAN UPGRADE THE KEYBOARD
OF YOUR C-64 LIKE THE MAGNACOMP-64
INTEGRATOR CONSOLE

to try some of Sinus's other adventures.
John Olsen
NcwbcrR, OR

Delta Drawing
This Electronic Game
Replaces Lincoln Logs
And Lego Sets

Remember those truly special Christ

mas toys you received as a kid—

the kind Mom and Dad spent hours
"explaining" to you (because they real

ly enjoyed playing them too)? Spin
naker's

Delta

Drawing

program

re

minds me of the Lincoln Log or Erector

THE C-64 IS LITERALLY TRANSFORMED!!

• YOU INSERT THE ENURE KEYBOARD INTO THE LARGER. MORE SUBSTANTIAL HOUSING.
• NUMERIC DATA-PAD IS BUILT IN (HARD WIRED, NO SOFTWARE REQUIRED.)
• A FULLY ENCLOSED COMPARTMENT HIDEO ALL THE WIRES, ROOM IS PROVIDED FOR
80 COLUMN CARDS, EXPANSION, ETC.

• FOUR SURGE/SPIKE PROTECTED AND GROUNDED RECEPTACLES ARE INTERNALLY
PROVIDED, WITH A HEAVY-DUTY CORD.
• UNIT IS COLOR-MATCHED TO THE NEW MSD HIGH SPEED DISK DRIVE, SO AS

TO PROVIDE A HANDSOME COMBO.

ci.de 277 on Reaoer Service cam

sets of past years—or the Lego bricks of
today—but this electronic game of crea

AVAILABLE FROM
ARKAY/MAGNACOMP

VISA AND MASTERCHARGE
ACCEPTED FOR PHONE ORDEHS

tion is even more fun.
Why? Because Delta Drawing is a

GLENDALE. CA 912D6

SEND FOR OUR FREE

uniquely interactive drawing and color

1319 E. CALIFORNIA

DEALER AND DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES INVITED

(213) 242-B59E

G PAGE CATALOGUE

Circle 96 on Reader Service card-

ing program, one a four-year-old or a
teenager could easily enjoy. The user se
lects his own level of complexity, draw
ing little squares and triangles or design
ing a complex and riotously colorful
fireworks display. As you learn, the
program grows with you and you're al
ways in charge: that little "turtle," or

pointer, on the screen can't do anything
unless you tell him to do so. What a
feeling of power!
How does Delta Drawing work? You
start out by drawing simple figures with
your pointer, pressing L for left and R
for right and D for draw or U for a 180

degree U-tum. You can draw a triangle
by typing in 2R, 7D, 4L, 7D, 4L, 7D.
Then you learn to save your creation by

pressing S, later calling it back with an
XI,

X2,

X3, etc.—you can save as

many as nine individual drawings or

8K RAM CARD
VIC .'o0"

SK

t 24,95
expander

32K RAM CARD
VIC .'o*

VIC :o%

C 641-

♦ 69.95

f 59.95

parallel printer Interface

programs at once.

After mastering the basics, you step
up to making complicated polygons,

and Spinnaker's outstanding and de
tailed manual tells you exactly how to
make circles and complicated figures
and how to repeat patterns. Using a
building-block approach, you can cre

EXPANDER 3
VIC jo®

use

(913) 8270685

(K),

call toll free

1-800-255-0511 or send check, money
order, or charge card Information.
Add S3.0D shipping and handling.

Personal checks allow 3 weeks for

t 49,95

delivery.

VIC 20 & C 64 are TM of Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

later calling them back as needed. Or
the Kaleidoscope command

TO ORDER:

frufttreA 0 slot etpando

XETEC, Inc.
3010 Arnold Rd.
Salina, Ks. 67401

ate primitives of circles, squares, etc.,

* 34.95

ipnlt tdiloi

Kansas residents add 4% sales las.

1 slot expander

EXPANDER 6
VIC :o-'

i 24,95

f 49.9s

4 Hot (\jmiirfti

SPRITE CARD
C 64®

?;K memory (\panJn

PRINTER CARD

EXPANDER 4
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As a fun educational tool, Delta Drawing

home program, because your child can
play it for five minutes or an hour (or
more). But a schoolteacher might want

is a must for school and home.

a child to "share"—very difficult to do
in this case. Could you share coloring
one page of a coloring book? Would

you want to? Also, while he's at home,

the child's time probably won't be limit
ed to blocks of thirty minutes or so; in
stead, he can take his time. (Would
Renoir have been willing 10 stop after a
half hour?)
I strongly recommend Delta Drawing
to every parent. It's a great confidence-

builder because the child not only ad
mires what he's drawn, but his parents

can

also

reinforce

him.

You'll

be

amazed at how quickly children grasp

this program.

Delta Drawing is not only education
al, it's also highly entertaining. But one

warning, Moms and Dads of America:

please tear yourselves away for a few
minutes and give Junior a chance to

play with it! (Spinnaker Software, 215
First
and call up four pointers! (You can use
this mode to draw a butierfly.) Try the

cartridge to tape. If you have a printer,
you can print out your child's creations

programs in the manual and create a

for posterity. The manual gives simple

boat, a maze or other figures. Or, you

can make up your own designs—it's
your choice.
Learning is very sneakily embedded

in the program—as you create, you're
actually writing a very simple program,
and a! any time you can call up the text
by merely pressing T. So you can cre
ate either by programming in the T
mode or by drawing in the G (for graph
ics) mode.
After your child masters basic draw

ing, he's ready for the color. Pressing
C generates three basic colors; green,
white and blue. Control C gives you
eight hues! He'll leam to fill in the
shapes, by getting that pointer inside a
figure and pressing the Control F keys.
Then move on to another figure, Con
trol M, and fill in its shape with a differ
ent color! Your child may also change

the color of the background should he
so desire.

Your child can design his own little
house,
fence,
flowers,
trees—the
choices are endless, because ihe turtle
moves however you want him to, not
jusl in a straight line. And if you make a

mistake, you can press the E key to
erase your last few instructions, or Con
trol E to erase the entire picture.
Another great feature of this soft
ware: if you have a tape system, you can

save your gorgeous masterpieces from
22 / RUN March 1084

St.,

Cambridge,

MA

02142.

$39.95.)
Christine Adamec

Palm Bay, FL

and explicit instructions.

I gave my five-year-old son (who
can't read) basic instructions and left
him for a few minutes to try it out. But
when I came back he had lines repeating
themselves and strange exotic patterns

all over the screen! At first he didn't
know what he was doing, he was merely
experimenting. But after a short while,
he began learning through his trial-anderror method, repeating commands and
showing me how to reproduce his

VIC FORTH
This "System" Will Excite
The Skilled Programmer
And New-Language Explorer

designs!

This is his favorite program and he
can spend a solid hour creating and de
stroying his graphics. (Which is an ex
tremely long time when you're five!) He

doesn't understand the text mode at all,
although he has called it up a few times
and

stared

at

it

quizzically.

Here's

where an older child would benefit, a
child of reading age who can program
on this simple level.

1 like Delta Drawing because it uses
the computer as a tool, unlike the bor
ing drill-and-practice exercises so much
educational software still relies upon.
The program also very successfully con
veys to the child that learning can be fun
and exciting, not just a dreary chore to
be gotten through. And the colors on

the C-64 are beautiful, lending them
selves perfectly to this program.
Delta Drawing is a very good at-

VIC

FORTH is a FORTH pro

gramming system produced by

Human Engineered Software (71 Park

Lane, Brisbane,

CA 94005.

$49.95).

The software is supplied in cartridge
form and plugs directly into the VIC-20
expansion connector. It will run in an

unexpanded VIC with about 3K bytes
left for the user. Any extra memory (ex
cluding a 3K expansion cartridge) added
to the computer will provide more useravailable memory.

For those of you unfamiliar with
FORTH, a few words of explanation
are in order. I refer to FORTH as a sys
tem because it is much more than a pro
gramming language.

Every FORTH system contains an in
terpreter, a compiler and a text editor.

■"*' *'>-... ./'

Introducing for the Commodore 64'

PRO ACCOUNT * PRO-DATA * PRO-INVENTORY * PRO-SPRITE * DOOM-I

Coming Soon:
PRO-ASSEMBLER * PRO-COMPILER * CRAZY ALIEN * DOOM-II * ft MORE
Business programs thai truly put the compelttion in the dark in efficiency and speed,
Doom-I, the first totally user-modifiable real-time adventure game.

ECLIPSE SOFTWARE, INC.
3544 Lincoln Plaza, Ogden, Utah 84401 * 1-801-392-0109
I SOME DAY SHIPPING

I IF OHDfcHED HY V PM
Circle 150 on Reader Service card.

„

DEALER & DISTRIBUTOR INQUIRIES WELCOME
mlihr" I

\- ■ Er

■ LIO.
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will have no trouble using this im
plementation.
FORTH, however, is quite different

VIC FORTH lets you add new commands

from Basic and most other computer

languages that I know. If you are new to

and create your own customized programs.
The entire user interface, including the
editor

commands,

When

we

speak

is
of

standardized.
compiling

in

FORTH,

The VIC version has an additional
screen-editing mode that allows you to

position the cursor to insert and delete

FORTH, we mean compiling imo an in

characters. The ViC's editor is much

termediate—and more compact—rep

easier to use than the FORTH standard.

resentation of FORTH code. This is the
code that is executed by the FORTH in
terpreter.

Word-Building Power
The

most

powerful

aspect

of

mands (called words) 10 the language.
These new words arc placed in the "dic

tionary" and execute just like standard
FORTH words. Programs are written

by defining new words. Ever more com
plex functions are buiit from previous
definitions, until the entire program is a
new FORTH word.

Simple programs can be wrilten in
the immediate mode. More complex
programs can be saved and modified
using the text editor. Most commands

execute in exactly the same way,
whether entered in the immediate mode
or executed from a stored program.
VIC FORTH is an almost complete
implementation
known

of a popular version

as FIG-FORTH.

(FIG is an

acronym for FORTH Interest Group.)

Since the VIC-20 is usually used with
cassette

storage,

all

There is one unfortunate aspect of

the editor. A standard screen in
FORTH is 64 columns by 16 rows,
while the VIC display is 22 columns by
23 rows. In making a compromise, the

FORTH is the ability to add new com

the

disk-related

author of the software chose io allow

the full 64 characters across.
But the VIC screen is a 22-charactcr

window

that

moves

across

the

full

64-character screen under control of the
cursor keys. This means that the whole

screen can never be displayed at once in
the edit mode. In the normal mode,
lines wrap around the screen as usual.
Most professional FORTH systems
contain

an

assembler;

VIC

FORTH

does not. The maximum 8K allowable

memory space for a ROM cartridge is
simply not big enough to pack in a com

ten with a separate assembler. Like the

A few pages into the instruction man
"If you are a complete beginner to
FORTH, you should probably skip this
section for now, and go to the book
Starling Forth, which you should have

purchased."
All in all, ViC FORTH is a good
software
package.
Whether
VIC
FORTH is worth the price to you de
pends on what you like to do with your
computer. If you purchased your com

puter because you enjoy programming
and exploring a new language, it will be

well worth the price.
If you are new to FORTH, however,
be aware that it will take some time to
become proficient in the language. The
price of VIC FORTH is somewhat
higher than the average VIC-20 car
tridge, but I find that

1 spend much

more time "playing" FORTH than 1
ever will shooting at aliens.
John I iiri/ini

East Windsor, NJ

Benji's Space

package.

Rescue

When 1 first started using VIC
FORTH, I found some things, like the

mands required to save programs onto

missing commands, annoying. But, as I

disk. The instruction manual shows ex

said before, one of the most powerful

actly how you do this.

aspects of FORTH is the ability to add

ones have been added. They allow you
to take advantage of capabilities specif

oul

ual, you will encounter this sentence:

22-character display, this is a limita
tion of the VIC-20, not the software

words means that you can add the com

FIG-

shell

Provision is made, however, for link
ing to machine language programs writ

guage. However, the ability to add new

some of the standard

to

the language.

assembler.

commands are missing from the lan

While

prepared

plete FORTH editor, interpreter and

Custom Designing

FORTH words are missing, some new

be

money for at least one other book about

This Canine Caper

Out in Space Is for
Kids and Parents Alike

new commands to the language.
After a short time with VIC FORTH,
I had written my own customized utility
program, which I run immediately after

learning actually be fun?
We're "mature adults" (sensible

ic to your VIC-20. For example, one-

power up.

word commands can be used to access

that I like to use, redefines some existing

and experienced, not old!), but as we
look back to our school years, we re

each of the sound registers. There are

commands, changes screen colors and

member best what we learned in courses

also words to control the user port and

takes care of all my pet peeves. FORTH
encourages customization in program

that combined learning with fun. And

ming, and in that respect, FORTH is

grams that effectively achieve for our
own children that elusive blend of infor

the screen and border colors.
An important aspect of any program
ming system is its text editor. The stan

It defines new commands

Can

what you make it.
The instruction manual included with

now as parents, don't we look for pro

the software is complete in the sense

mation and entertainment?
Benji's
Space Rescue (Human Engineered Soft

editing commands, I find that 1 rarely

that it contains a list of all the available
FIG-FORTH commands. If you are an

ware, 150 North Hill Drive, Brisbane,
CA 94005. $39.95) is clearly one piece

use them.

experienced FORTH programmer, you

of software that incorporates elements

dard set of editing commands in FIG-

FORTH are line edits. While VIC
FORTH contains most of the standard
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of learning and playing, and does it very
well.
This is a game of space Iravel and ad
the

One particularly beautiful graphics

solar system embedded in the program.
The premise is relatively simple, remi

display is of the planets, which

niscent of ihc old Star Trek type games

can be called up individually for

venture,

with

information

about

played on many a mainframe. A space
mission must be accomplished with

information on their characteristics.

limited time and resources availabie,
and with adversaries lurking behind
every planet! But Benji's Space Rescue

is as different from those early space
adventure games as the warp drive is
from impulse power.
When you start the game, you're
placed in command of the spaceship
Woof, with faithful dog Benji as your
trusted assistant. After you've selected
your level of difficulty (ranging from
pilot officer to fleet marshal), the com
puter displays your mission.

ing warp drive, avoiding meteor colli

sions in the asteroid belt, (o the beaming
up of the little figures of the scientists.
The Red Alert sound grabs your atten

tion!
One particularly beautiful set of dis
plays is the high-resolution graphics of

the planets, which can be called up indi
vidually for information on their char
acteristics. For example, the game pro
vides facts about Saturn and its rings.

You have a certain number of days to

We learn that scientists think Saturn's

rescue the scientists. (There are a speci
fied number of scientists, with more of

surface is composed of liquid hydrogen

them on the higher levels.) These trapped

turbulent, along with other facts and

intellectuals may be anywhere,

figures.
Should the Woof get low on gas, you

from

Mercury to Pluto, and you'll have to

and that the atmosphere is extremely

loved it; he instantly identified with the
dog as a good character and a friend.
We've turned him loose on the pro
gram, and he frequently runs out of fuel
and food, neglecting to save any scien

tists, but he also now knows the names
of all nine planets and has asked many

questions about them.
This is an excellent program to help
children learn about the planets, spatial
relationships and good planning. Yet
watching Benji and his spaceship zoom

through asteroid belts and zap drones is
a lot of fun. Is it educational? Is it a
game? It's both, and we recommend it
to parents.

John and Christine Adamec

help Benji find them.
But before you go anywhere, you
must fuel up and arm yourself with tor

may need to move on to another planet

pedoes. (You get phasers and shields

must make many decisions, which in

automatically.) At the lower levels of
difficulty, Benji takes care of the
mundane tasks of uploading fuel, food

crease

and Ihe torpedoes needed to accomplish
your mission. But as you become more
proficient, these housekeeping tasks be

The lack of an Armageddon-type
finish also makes Benji a positive expe

A totally new computer experience

rience for children. At the lower levels,

■ Parents Tell your kids Cadmean's The

come your responsibility along with
coping with reductions in your ship's re
serve capacity.
For example, at the lower levels, you
can load on extra fuel and torpedoes

with no problem, but as you progress to
higher levels of difficulty, you're far
more limited. It's also worth noting that
on the higher levels the scientists them

to fuel up. Or if your ship gets hit, you'll
have to move on to make repairs. You
with

the

level

of

learns the joys and woes of planning.

ically activated,

and

you're rescued.

Each time Benji attempts to land on a

and

rescue

scientists,

robot

Important recommendation: read the
manual! If you don't you'll be lost and

as

The program displays your com
mand console, from which nearly all
ship operations are conducted by simple
joystick movements (or the keyboard, if
you prefer). By moving your joystick,
you can issue commands to the trans
porter room, engine room and so on.
The graphics and sound in this game

never been an experience like It. Any
where.

• Kids Tell your parents The Voyage o! the
May/lower is a terrific learning adven
ture. Recreate the hazards and drama of

"drones" do their level best to prevent

for them.

heavily

roaring storms and bring your passen
gers salely to Ihe new world. There's

mission is "terminated."

blow him up.

count

Voyage of the Mayflower has all the

color, sound and excitement they love.
Challenge the mighly Atlantic, defy Its

When you fail at the higher levels, the

planet

frustrated with this program.

Benji's

Space Rescue includes a demo-mode for
you to run through and we do mean
"run"—it's a little too rapid for the
novice.
Adults might find it difficult to relate
to a cute little dog saving the entire uni

are superb, from the initial depiction of

verse, but the program really wasn't

Benji and the theme song (played in

written for grown-ups (it's intended for

thrce-part-harmony!) to the sights and

ages eight and up). Our five-year-old

sounds of the Woof entering and leav-

son, although young for this program,

C-64

SAIL TO AMERICA

if you fail completely and run out of

some fuel or torpedoes to make room

to

NEW

everything, the "stasis pod" is automat

"cargo," so you may have to dump

begin

Circle 216 on Reader

difficulty.

Through al! these exercises, the child

him from successfully beaming up those
scientists. But the drones can only dam
age Benji's ship—they can't kill him or

selves

Palm Bay, FL

the tirst Pilgrim voyage. Learn aboul sail

ing strategy, wealher, navigation and

history. The more you know the more fun

il is. Every level is a unique experience

whether you're 6 or 60. Unforgettable.
•

Families Pil your imagination against
Ihe world as the Pilgrims knew it. Share

Ihe exciting journey lo a new lite in a new
land. Risk the danger and (eel the joy,
Learn together how the Mayflower sailed

into history on the courage of those few

who dared.

All this and a FREE 11 x 16 Poster for only
129.

School and dealer Inquiries welcomed
DISK ONLY

ORDER NOW. FREE shipping lor Master
Card and Visa orders. Call (313) 994-0845
Day or Night. C.O.D., checks, money or
ders add S3,00 shipping.

CAOMEAN CORP.,

309 Koch, Ann Arbor, Ml 48103
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For Gamesters Only
By Tom Benford

Hi, Gamesters! In this column, I'll be
covering lots of games for the V1C-20
and Commodore 64, strategy tips to im
prove your scores, add-ons (peripher
als, in computer jargon), tech tips and
news items to further the enjoyment of
your Commodore!

I'm looking forward to sharing these
items with you each mouth, and 1 want
to hear from you—write to me with

your questions, comments and items of
interest. Send your letters to;
Tom Benford
PO Box 125
Osborneville. NJ 08723
Each month I'll review games that

are bound by a common subject, such
as combat, mazes, pinball, adventure
and so forth. The games I reviewed in
this month's column are war-oriented.
So don your fatigues, grab your joy
stick and set your sights on realistic
combat adventure

Computer Wars
(VlC-20 Cartridge from Thorn-EMI,

1370 6th Ave., New York, NY 10019;
$39.95.)
Computer Wars is loosely bused on

dots represent approaching enemy mis
siles, The joystick enables you to posi
tion the cursor over the simulated mis
sile that poses the greatest threat to our
silos.

The fire button changes the display to
give you a close-up look at that part of

the country,

and directional arrows

show the approaching enemy missile's
direction. Lining up your sights with the
missile, you must track and home-in on
it, then blast it from the air.
This portion of the game is crucial;
failure to obliterate an enemy missile
triggers a retaliatory launch of our mis
sile, which initiates global lliermo-nuclear war and results in Armageddon.
Also, you arc racing the launch count

on your targets as fast as you can.

When you're breaking the code on
the

"little

changes

board,"

the

the

fire

match-pattern;

button
do

this

while moving the joystick around
quickly and you stand the best chance
of

finding

the

correct

combination.

Good luck!

Submarine Commander

down clock, so you have to track and

(VlC-20 Cartridge from Thom-EMI,
1370 6th Ave., New York, NY 10019;

destroy in a minimal amount of time.

$39.95.)

Once you've destroyed an enemy
missile, you must use the joystick and

the commander of a sub that is cruising

fire button to abort the launch of our

In Submarine Commander,

you're

missiles and match the pattern on the

the Mediterranean and searching for
convoys of enemy ships. A convoy is

"little board." Once again, failure to

usually made up of four ships: a patrol

abort brings us closer to global destruc
tion. Successful code-matching brings

tanker. You must destroy the tankers to

you back to the "big board" to track

cut off the enemy's fuel supply, but

and destroy another enemy missile.

you'll

The game's graphics are good; the
sound and play-action is fair. The in
structions seem a bit

complicated at

the hit movie War Games. The scenario

first, but after a few plays you'll get the

is a take-off. A home computer hacker

hang of it and achieve better scores.

has broken the entry code into tlie main

directional arrows on the screen and po
sition the enemy missile directly in the
"V" of your sights and continue firing
until it is destroyed. Remember that
time is of the essence, so try to zero-in

The game is very frustrating, howev

boat,

destroyer escort, destroyer and

have

to

contend

with

depth

charges and enemy fire from the con
voy's warships.
Your sub is equipped with a map, so
nar, periscope, hydrophone and torpe

does, plus trie added ability to submerge
and

surface,

which

enables you

to

computer al NORAD (the North Amer

er,

10,(XX)

launch surprise attacks on the enemy

ican Air Defense System) and has acci

points, which can only be achieved by

convoys. Gameplay is achieved through

dentally triggered a simulated nuclear

tracking and destroying all enemy mis

use of both keyboard and joystick, or

missile attack. NORAD's computer,
unaware that it's only a simulation, has

siles in minimal time—and that's darned
near impossible! 1 haven't achieved that

may be initiated through the keyboard

initiated a counter-attack, aimed at the

yet, and I'd like to hear from any of you

alone (I've found that the combination
of stick and keys works best).

U.S.S.R., with real nuclear warheads.

who have; I'd also like to see a snap
shot of the screen showing your victory.

skill levels, and the average game will

As chief console programmer, you

must seek out and destroy the simulated
missiles on "the big board," while try
ing to find the correct combination to
abort the attack program on the "little
board."
To assist you on this mission, the

since

a

winning

score

is

This game is definitely for those who
enjoy a continuing challenge!
Strategy Tips

When playing Computer Wars, first

Submarine Commander offers nine
take from 12 minutes to 1 hour, de
pending on your skill as a commander
and the skill level you select.
The playscreen provides you with lots
of information about your sub and its

condition;

playfield shows a map of the U.S.,

go for the missiles closest to our silos, as
these pose the greatest threat. After

which depicts our missile silos; white

homing-in with the cursor, follow the

speed
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your

instrumentation

in

cludes an attitude gauge, depth gauge,
indicator,

compass (for course

bearings), time clock, torpedo supply,
fuel supply, battery charge indicator,

on the enemy are incredibly realistic.
The graphics, which provide a realistic

You can minimize counter-attacks by
firing torpedoes from a distance, but

representation of the submarine's con
trols, are also very good.
The play action—stalking the enemy

the target enemy ships are harder to hit

through 9 (18 knots), and the sub travels

and engaging in battle with the con

fastest when it's on the surface rather

and if the sub sustains any damage,
repairs arc completed fastest while it's

screen, which only works at a depth of

voys—is exciting. What I liked best,
though, is the cunning, stealth and
strategy required to surprise the con
voys, destroy the enemy ships and es

30 meters or less. The torpedoes can on

cape with a minimum of damage to the

tioning at 75 percent or better capacity.

ly be fired from a deplh of 25 meters or

sub. Steering the sub while coordinating

The game may take a little longer this
way, but at least you'll have the neces

which shows the positions of the sub

the most effective speed and depth may
not be every gamer's cup of tea, but if
you enjoy a realistic combat adventure,

and the enemy convoys.

then Submarine Commander is a must

A time clock keeps track in actual
[ime of how long each game takes; the
elapsed time affects your rating as a

for your gaming library!

air supply, hydrophone and damage in
dicators. The sub's speed is selected via
the

keyboard

using

keys

0

(slop)

than submerged.
The P

less.

The

key activates the periscope

S

key

activates

the

sonar

screen, and the M key displays the map,

commander, which is given ai the end

of the game.
Level one consists of four enemy con

Your overall rating as a sub com
mander will be based on several factors:
number of enemy convoys sunk, torpe

that's

part of the fun. The instructions sup
plied with the cartridge may at first

iest penalty, so you should avoid this at

proficient at using all of the sub's con
trols and

instrumentation,

but

Damage to the sub causes the heav

seem a little complicated, until you be

all

come more familiar with the game.

leaves you most vulnerable, and diving

The game is basically silent except
during battle—then it's very realistic,
with depth charges shaking (he video
display and the sounds of explosions.

deeply helps you in most instances when

The sonar display, sounds and the ex

plosions of a torpedo scoring a direct hit

Retreating during a depth

charge attack is your smartest move,

on the surface.
You shouldn't launch an attack until
repairs are completed or the sub is func

sary

weaponry

and

instrumentation

when it's needed most—in battle. Hap

py hunting!

Strategy Tips

does used, fuel used, damage to the sub,
total tonnage sunk, time taken to com
plete the mission and other factors.

voys. It takes a few plays lo become

this way.

costs.

Attacking

while

surfaced

the enemy is dropping depth charges.
Be careful when diving, though, or you
may beach the sub on an underwater
sandbar or mountain, in which case you
will forfeit the game.

Neutral Zone
(Commodore 64 disk or cassette from
Access Software, 925 East 900 South,
Sail Lake City, UT84105; $34.95.)
This game for the C-64 is outstanding
in every respect—graphics, animation,

resolution, sound effects, play action
and challenge-level. Superb! Congratu

lations to Bruce Carver for his superb
programming on Neutral Zone.
Alpha IV is an early-warning station
located on the edge of the Neutral Zone.
You're the pilot of an interstellar com
bat ship, and your job is to protect Al
pha IV

from marauding alien vessels

that seek to destroy the base and stop

the transmission of intelligence infor
mation on their activities.
You

maneuver the

ship's

gunnery

pod with your joystick, and you lire its
laser cannon with the fire button. Direc
tional finders alert you to the approach

of enemy ships, and your mission is to
line them up in your cross-hairs and de
stroy them before they attack the base
or your ship.
Neutral Zone has five play levels and
can be played alone or with two players.
Level 1 pits you against ten enemy ships
that seek to destroy the base only; level
2 has 20 enemy craft that fire at you as

well as the base; level 3 has 30, and so
on. As you progress from level to level;
the enemy ships move faster and be
come more evasive.

The base can only sustain a certain
damage level before it goes into "condi
tion red," which disintegrates it. Your

PAUSE

tftCK

POD

DAMAGE

BASE

-----

ENEMY

craft, also, can only take a certain
amount of damage, and you must eval
uate both the condition of your ship and
the base, making compromises where
necessary to ensure survival.

Neutral Zone promises hours of gaming fun for C-64 owners.
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mance is rated and your score is shown.
These ratings range from tourist to su
perman, depending on how well you've

done.
Neutral Zone is a stand-out among
space-combat games for the C-64, and

ii will provide countless hours of gam
ing fun for Commodore 64 owners.
Strategy Tips

Your score and rating will depend on
how much damage you allowed to oc
cur as well as how long you look lo de
stroy the enemy squadron. Keep your
eyes peeled for the earliest directional
attack warning; line up the enemy in

your cross-hairs and fire, then move on
to the next target as quickly as possible.
You'll find that aiming slightly ahead of
the target will achieve the most direct
hits.
On levels 2 and above, speed of firing

is most
will fire
Level 5
tempted

crucial, since the enemy ships
back and damage your craft.
is crazy, and should be at
only by the most skilled cosmic

Set your sights on enemy bombers in Beach-Head.

warriors out there!

ly). The realism of this portion of the

knocked out in rapid succession before

game is unbelievabie!
The next battle takes you into the en

the massive cannon draws its bead on

Beach-Head

emy harbor, smack in the middle of

(Commodore 64 disk or tape from
Access Software, 925 East 900 South,

here, and if you're successful, the ene
my waves a surrender flag.

your ships for all they're worth. Your

Salt Lake City, UT84105; $34.95.)
Beach-Head is, without a doubt, the
most awesome disk-load game I've seen

yet for the Commodore 64. This game
has realistic graphics, fantastic anima
tion, outstanding play-action and lots
of options and strategies. Additionally,
it's for one or two players and gives you
the option of permanently recording
your high scores on disk! The game's
designer and programmer, Bruce Car

ver, really outdid himself on this one!
At the start of the game, you're given

a choice of how to engage the enemy. If
you sneak up on them by taking the
treacherous water route, you'll have to
guide your fleet through a narrow chan

nel that's full of mines and enemy tor
pedoes coming at you from all direc
tions; although hazardous, it has the
strategic advantage of getting you into
the enemy harbor unnoticed, so you can

launch a surprise attack.
Or you can meet the enemy head-on
and engage in an all-out battle with ene

my

bombers that attack

your ships

while you man the anti-aircraft guns

and blasl them out of the sky (hopeful30 / RUN March 1984

their fleet, which fires mortar shells at

you. Speed and accurate aim are critical

Anyone who achieves a surrender can

primary target is the enemy aircraft car

be very, very proud; this is one game

rier, which is worth 10.0CO points, but

that demands a keen eye, concentra

you'll have to be quick—it moves off

tion, fast reflexes and lots of practice to
master. But be warned: Beach-Head is

the screen in a few seconds.
Also, you'll have to change the eleva
tion of your gun sighis to increase or de
crease your range as you fire at the ene

not only great, it's addictive as well!
Strategy Tips

my ships—each will be at a different

Practice, persistence and experience

distance, and since the distances are

will account more for higher scores than

randomly generated by the program, no
two games will be the same. You must

anything else, but I can offer you a few

sink the entire enemy armada before

tack, conserve your shots. The enemy
planes are extremely hard to hit at long

progressing to the next level, the land

pointers. When undergoing the air at

battle.
The land battle has your fleet landing

distances, but much easier to blast as

on the enemy beach-head. Each surviv

before they fire at your ship, since 20
units of damage will sink a ship, and

ing ship in your fleet carries two tanks,

they approach. Try to knock them out

which are now unloaded on the beach.
While evading heavy artillery fire from

you'll need all your ships to stand a

the enemy, you must guide your tanks,

term.

one at a time, through a perilous course

of obstacles and mine fields. The course
becomes more hazardous with each
tank lost, so your lead tanks have the
best chance.
Once you've negotiated the course,
you

reach

the

enemy

fortress,

the

game's final level. The fortress has sev
eral gun emplacements that have (o be

chance at completing the game

full-

Aim for the fuselage (body) of the en
emy aircraft. The slower-moving red
aircraft that saunter across the sky from

time to time are only reconnaissance
aircraft. While they're worth 2000
points each,

they won't

bomb

your

ships, and it's more important to shoot
the bombers that attack your fleet.
In the sea battle, when you fire at the

strategy board, you'll have to satisfy

your range is too short, and you should

Dragons and the combative action of
battle? How about a little magic, too? If

your gaming "bloodlust" by fighting

elevate your guns. No splash indicates

so, Archon is for you!

for it in the combat arena.

enemy ships, a while splash indicates

your range is too far, and you should
lower your guns. Each degree of eleva

tion changes the hit distance by hun
dreds of feet, so don't move too much
without firing a test shot. The faster you
can ascertain the distance of your ene
my targets, the better are your chances
of proceeding onto the land battle.
In the land battle, concentrate on
avoiding the mines and obstacles, which

are booby-trapped, and fire only at ene
my artillery emplacements that can't be
avoided.

Zig-zagging

will

help

you

avoid getting hit.
The fortress is a real can of worms.

As each gun-port turns white, aim and
fire as quickly as possible, since misses
allow the enemy cannon to draw a bead
on your location.

Remember, this game will take lots of
practice and concentration to master, so
keep your cool and aim straight!

Archon is a depiction of the forces of

good and evil, of light and darkness in
their timeless struggle to annihilate each
other

and

conquer the

five "power

points." Both sides are equal in num
ber, although the play pieces (or
"icons")

are

not

identical;

their

strength, however, is balanced. Game
play is designed for two players, or one

player against the computer. Playaction is achieved through the joystick
and fire button.

The icons of the game are steeped in
mythology, with such Gnostic charac

ters as phoenixes,
djinnis,
trolls,
basilisks, dragons, manticores, goblins,
banshees, unicoms, golems, valkyrics,
knights, archers, shapeshifters, wizards
and sorceresses abounding.
The game is played on two screens:

strategy and combat. The former shows
the position of all play pieces, and you
and your opponent (human or comput

er) move them about in turn to gain a

Archon
(Commodore 64 Disk from Electron

ic Arts, 2755 Campus Drive, San
Mateo, CA 94403. $40.00)
How would you like a game with the
strategy and concentration of chess, the
romance and lore of Dungeons and

strategically favorable position. The lat
ter is the arena in which the two pieces
battle for possession of a particular
square in question. Unlike chess or
backgammon, the defending piece on

the square is not quietly removed if de
feated—much too docile for Archon. If
you desire a particular square on the

The appeal of Archon is twofold.

First, it offers the cerebral satisfaction
of a strategy game, such as chess. Se
cond, it offers the player(s) the oppor

tunity to "get down and dirty" in the
battle arena. Hence, there's something
for everyone here.

There are several factors that contrib
ute to winning a game. Among (hem are
luminosity cycles, power points, skill in
the combat arena, attack intervals, bar
riers and wounds. Additionally, there

are several spells including teleports,
healing, time-shifts, summoning elementals, revival spells, imprison spells
and others.
An excellent manual is supplied with

the disk, and 1 strongly advise reading it
cover to cover for in-depth explanations

of each icon's power, movement and ef
fect of spells. Archon is definitely not a
game that you can just load and playit's a complicated piece of software, and
you haven't a chance if you don't un
derstand the rules of play. It will also
take quite a few practice games before

you settle down and gain some profi
ciency at it.

Music, sound effects, graphics and
play-action are all superb, as is the doc
umentation. The game was designed by
Jon Freeman, Paul Reiche III and Anne

Westfall. Freeman is the author of a
book on board games and played the

king's pawn in a living chess match;
Reiche is a physicist and contributed to

the concept and play-action facets of
the game; and Anne Westfall was re

sponsible for the coding of the program

as well as the one-person play option.
From such diverse backgrounds, these

three talented

people have

spawned

Archon, which promises to be the defin
itive standard for medieval combat/
computer games.

Strategy Tips

The best strategy tip I can give you is

to gain experience in Archon and read
and re-read the manual. The old addage, "knowledge is power," is the gos
pel truth in this game.
You must be thoroughly familiar

with both your own icons and those of
your opponent, understand llieir move
ment and attack patterns, and above

all, play fiercely while remaining cool
and calm. If that sounds like a list of
heavy requirements, you're right. But

Archon—a chessboard never saw such combative action.

then, Archon is a heavy game!

E
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Video Casino
By David D. Busch

This Tunnel Run program will take you on
an unforgettable journey to the depths of an underground abode,
where attacking aliens are determined to do you in.
Tunnel

Run

is

an

exciting chase

through ihe subsurface depths of the
planet of your choice. Your spaceship,
speeding through

a weird

mineshaft,

to redefine the character set completely,
with the number of new characters lim
ited only by the memory available for
them. When you press a key, the

must try to survive the onslaught of at

VIC-20 looks in ROM (Read-Only Mem

tacking aliens. You use the joystick to
move the ship from side to side as the
mine and aliens scroll past.
You can choose the difficulty lev
el—speed, width of mine shaft and
number of aliens. But where did all
these aliens and spaceships come from?
Most games written for the VIC-20

ory) for information about how to form

take advantage of its very complete
graphics character set. But what if you
need something that is not available—a
spaceship, perhaps, or a noxious alien?

Fortunately, the VIC-20 allows you

RUN It Right
Uncxpandwi VIC-20
Commodore 64

author

correspondence

to

David D. Busch. 5217-C Cline Road,
Kent, OH 44240.
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You probably know there's no way

to write to ROM, and so would assume
that there's no way to change this char
acter information. That much is cor
rect. However, there's a way of telling

the VIC not to look in ROM for the
character data,

value of 240, which points to (he proper
ROM locations for the character infor

mation. Unless we Poke a different
number in 32869, the VIC-20 will al
ways go to the same place for its data.

In fact, you can change the value
from the keyboard. Pressing the Com

sponse.

but

instead to check

RAM locations of your choice.

Instead of going directly to ROM, the

VIC normally looks at a RAM location,

From ROM to RAM

Address

the character that it will display in re

up, the ROM loads into this location the

32869, to ask for directions, so to
speak. When the computer is powered

modore key and shift key simulta
neously will change the computer from
uppercase and graphics to upper- and

lowercase mode. Then 32869 will con
tain 242 instead of 240. You can also do
this from command mode. Try it.
Get the idea? It's also possible to put
some other number in that register, and

send the VIC looking, not in ROM, but
in RAM, where you've deposited char
acter set information of your choosing.

But you must first protect that RAM

If you've been having a hard time
teaching your newly-adopted computer

there's more to life than fun and games,
you're not alone.
Now, you can introduce your Commodore 64™ to the Work Force: affordable, easy-touse software and hardware that will unleash the power you always expected from your
Commodore 64'", but thought you might never see.
BusCanlll"

PaperCUp"

is a magic box that lets you transform your humble

Is simply the best word processing program of its

home computer into a powerful business machine. It

kind—loaded with advanced features, yet so easy to

gives you the added power of BASIC 4.0, and lets

use even a novice can get professional results. With
SpellPack'", it even corrects your spelling! Once you've

you add IEEE disk drives, hard disk, virtually any
parallel printer, and other peripherals without extra
interfaces. Completely software invisible.

tried it, you'll never use a typewriter again.

The Consultant"

BJ.-80 " Column Adaptor

Is like a computerized filing cabinet with

gives you crystal clear 80 column

a brain. Organize files for recipies,

display. Using the highest quality
hardware, we've eliminated trie problems

albums, or the membership of your

service club. Then search, sort,
arrange and analyze your information
with speed and flexibility that's simply

of snow, fuzzinessand interference.

Basic 4.0 commands greatly simplify
disk drive access. Switches easily from

astounding.

40 to 80 column display.

SpellPack"

teaches your 64 to spell. It checks an entire
document In 2 to 4 minutes against a

Discover the true power of your

Commodore 64TU. Ask your dealer about

dictionary of over 20,000 words. And you

the Commodore 64'" Work Force, from

can add up to 5,000 of your own

Batteries Included—the company that

specialized terms. Type letter perfect every

doesn't leave anything out when it comes
to making things simple for you.

time!
BATTERIES

INCLUDED

"Excellence in Software "

Circle 101 on Render Servlco card

These products have been developed speciflc.illy fcir Commodore computeis liy Batteries Included .ind .ire totally compatible with e.ich other. For J lull color brochure write lo:

186 Queen Street West, Toronto, Canada M5V 1Z1 (416) 596-1405/3303 Harbor Blvd., Costa Mesa, CA. 92626 (714) 979-0920
Ot ANDCOMMODOHE M ARE REGISTERED TRADE MARKS OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES

from program interference by lowering
the top of memory. This is done in lines

60-70. (Because these pointers have
been altered, it is not possible to use
Tunnel Run with a VIC-20 containing
expansion memory.)
The usual procedure in producing
user-defined character sets is first to
copy all of the existing character infor

mation into the new RAM location.
That will give you an unaltered version
of the characters, in case you want to
use some of the normal alphanumerics
or graphics. The VIC-20 cannot jump
back

and

forth

between

ROM

and

RAM for its character information, so
it's necessary to

provide a complete

character set to use in RAM.
The copying set is carried out in a
For.. .Next loop, beginning at line 180.

The ROM character values, beginning
at 32768, are Poked into RAM, starting
at location 7168.

This game can be as

Educational Software That Works
We believe that children have an innate
curiosity

...

a natural desire to learn, to

discover, to understand. Our software was
mind.
Even
designed with this In
traditionally tedious subjects like math,
reading, and vocabulary building are easily
mastered. Why? Because our software
Grades 1 through 6
2 disks

$49.95

makes children
they want
to

want to learn. And when
learn,
the
results are

FANTASTIC!
We know our software WORKS because we

simple or as complex
as you wish—

but the top
difficulty level is
guaranteed impossible.

Once these values have been copied
over, you can change a few. This pro
gram makes use of a few unneeded

characters, the @ sign, the ! and the >.
These are found (in our new RAM loca
tions) in eight bytes beginning at 7168,

developed and tested it in the classroom.

7432 and 7664, respectively.

Let our software WORK for your children
too!

Character Building

For Apple, IBM PC, and Commodore 64.*

Grades A through 12
2 disks
$49.95

Ask your dealer.

The VIC-20 characters are construc
ted on an eight by eight matrix. Each bit
of a byte represents one picture element
in the given row. Each of the eight bytes
represents one full row. It might be easi
er to see how each of the special charac

ters is built. Your spaceship construc

davidsoifr-associates

tion appears in Fig. 1.

Can you see the form of the ship in
that matrix? The bytes for the alien and

6069 Groveoak Place #12
Rancho Palos Verdes, CA 90274
Circle 31 on Reader Service card.

MasterCard and Visa cardholders may call collect to order:
High School, College,
and

Aduit

2 disks

Students

S69.95

(213) 378-7826 / (213) 378-3995
'Apple. IBM. and Commodore 64 are trademarks or Apple Compuler, Inc., Interna
tional

Business

respectively.
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Machines Corp..

ana

Commodore Business Machines,

Inc.

for the mineshaft walls appear in Fig. 2
and Fig. 3, respectively.
You calculate the decimal numbers in
the right-hand column of each figure by
converting

the

binary numbers,

and

then you list them in the Data state
ments of the program (lines 460-480).

Clfclo 2M on RshUoi Service card.

VIC-20/C-64

First byte:

110 0 0 0 11

195 (decimal)

Second byte:

1 10 0 0 0 1 1

195 (decimal)

Third byte:

0 1000 100

68 (decimal)

Fourth byte:

0 0 111100

60 (decimal)

Fifth byte:

0 0 0 1 10 0 0

24 (decimal)

Sixth byte:

0 0 0 1

10 0 0

24 (decimal)

Seventh byte:

0 0 11110 0

60 (decimal)

Eighth byte:

0 0 0 1 10 0 0

24 (decimal)

Fig. I. The bit representation of the spaceship in Tunnel Run.

MODEM
Tiny

300 baud
Direct Connect
Originate/Answer • Full
Duplex ■ Carrier detect LED
World's lowest cost modem. High performance

Teias Instrument single chip modem design.
Works for bath VIC-20 and Commodore 64.

Listing 1. Tunnel Run program for the VIC-20.
10

REM

**************

20

REM
REM

*
• TUNNEL

REM

*

50

r£[^

r*************

60

POKE52,28

70

POKE

80

DIM

30
40

FOR

*
*

S$(18)

N2=1

S$IN
NEXT

N2

140

NEXT

N

TO

150

PRINT" (SliFT

160

GOSUB

CLR1"

POKE
FOR

190

POKE

I,PEEK(1+25600}

200

NEXT

I

1=7168

N=7168

FOR

READ

H

230

POKE

N,ll

240

NEXT

N

N=7432

250

FOR

260

READ

H

270
260

POKE

N,H

NEXT

290

FOR

300

READ

H

31 0

POKE

N,H

320

NEXT

330

TO

TO

TO

7679

7175

7439

Adaptar board
lets you save VIC-20 cart

ridge programs on cassette tape and run them
using 8K RAM board. Provides cartridge backup,

and turning VIC-20 on and off.

Includes adapter board Ihat plugs Into expan
sion port and software to save and run cartridge
programs on cassette tape. Requires BK RAM

board (not Included).

RS-232 Interface for
VIC-20/Cr64
MFJ-123B

*3995

N

N=7664

*399
eliminates plugging and unplugging cartridges

36869,255

170
180

220

Save VIC-20

MFJ-1256

N

850

210

cartridge. $19.95. Specify VIC-20 or C-W.

on tape

18

|=S$(N)+">"

120

130

Terminal Program available on lape, $4.95 and

Cartridge Programs

56,28

90 FOR N =1 TO
100 S$(N>=""
110

*

RUN

Plugs into user's port. Use with single or multi
line phones. Plugs inlo telephone base.
300 baud. Direct conned. Originate/answer.
Full duplex. Carrier detect LED. Crystal controlled.
Powerod by computer. Aluminum enclosure.
Includes Basic listing ol Terminal Program.

TO 7671

N
POKE 36879,24

340
350

VOICE=36876

360

DD=37154

370
380

PA=37137:PB=37152

VI =255:V=1O

390

A1-3 :FG=1:U1=7680
U2=7702:U3=S164

400

POKE

36879,14

410

POKE

37139,0

Provides HS-23Z
voltage conversion for
VIC-20/C-64 serial port. Use

RS-232 printers, modems, speech synthesizers
and other RS-232 peripherals. Switch reverses
Iransmit/receive lines for DTEor DCE operation.
Use as null modem. Standard 25 pin RS-232 con
nector,Plugs Into user's port.Powered by compuler. 2Vix2M Inches.

VIC-20 Capacitance Meter
Measure 100 pf to 100 Mid.

Includes calibration capacitor,

software on tape and hardware

.

*

MF| ,_„

ii

interface.

420

POKE

36878,V

430

POKE

VOICE,VI

440

T=l : A=4

450

TI$ =

460

DATA

226,164,27,40,108,176,175,132

Charge VISA, MC. Or mail check, money order.

470

DATA

195,195,68,60,24,24,60,24

Add $4.00 each for shipping and handling.

480

DATA

255,129,189,165,165,189,129,255

490
500

T=8: A1=10
FOR N=1 TO

CALL TOLL FREE ...

"000000"

51 0

PRIN T

520

NEXT

23

S$(4);SPC(14);S${3);:PRINT""

Order from MFJ and try It. If not delighted,
return within 30 days for refund (less shipping).
One year unconditional guarantee.

Order your! today. Call toll Ires BOO-647-1800.

800-647-1800

69 in MS. outside continental USA.

ENTERPRISES
INCORPORATED

921 Louisville Hoad, Slarkvllle, MS39759
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Mirage Concepts stands aj
because our customers
don't stand alone!
Mirage Software For Commodore 64™.
At Mirage Concepts, we stand beside you all the
way. We supply detailed information on what each
program will do, and help you determine whether
or not it will meet your need. Your purchase of a
quality Mirage Concepts program includes a manual
which not only lists instructions, but it also teaches
you how to use it. For
answers to your special
questions, technical support
personnel are standing-by on
a toll-free basis.
WORD PROCESSOR, $89.95
• 40/80 Columns Wiihoul Additional Hardware
• 100% Machine Language • Over 70 Commands

• Includes Spelling Checker • Interfaces to Database

DATABASE MANAGER, 589.95
" 100% Machine Language • Free Form Design • Sort
On Any Field • Calculated Fields • Interfaces to W.P

• Record Size = 2,000 Characters

ADVANCED REPORT GENERATOR, S49.95
• Companion to Database • Totals and Subtotals • Field
Matching • Expanded Reports • Sorting (Up & Down)
• Calculated Fields

For Brochures, Support and Information, Call

(800) 641-1441 §Sc!5L(8OO) 641-1442

concEPcx inc.
2519 W. Shaw Ave., #106 • Fresno, CA 93711
TM—Commodore 64 r> • Registered Trade Murk nf Comrnodort1 Elect runic*. Ltd
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Circle 20 on Reader Service card.

Each Data line contains the bytes for a
separate figure. You can alter the num
bers to change the shape of the charac

ters. The program makes the change by
reading the data and Poking it into the
RAM locations.

Once you've set up a new character
set, simply printing the ! or @ or > will
produce the new character instead of
the old one.
Run-Through

Listing I continued.

540

GOTO 600
D-INT(RND(1)*2)

550

J=INT(RND(1)*AL +1

530

J<>2

FA=INT(RND(1 )*3)+1:FA=FA*D

580

F4=T+INT{W/2)+FA

590

IF

F4>T+W

600

IF

F4=PR

610

POKE

620

PR=F4:IF

630

IF

T+K + DM8
T+D<1

640

IF

T = T+D

principle. Your spaceship is Poked to

660

GOSUB

the screen at the top row, with the exact

670

POKE

680

PRINT

690

PRINT""

of the joystick, as in previous programs.

ed at the bottom of the screen. Each
mtneshaft or new row of aliens printed

causes the screen to scroll up towards
your ship. The program checks to see if
the position to be occupied by your ship

is a space. If not, you have collided.
Movement of the shaft to the right or

left is chosen randomly, as well as the
positions of aliens. You, however, select
the frequency of their appearance. The
game can be as simple or as complex as
you wish.

But—don't select the nar

rowest mineshaft and the fastest speed.
The top difficulty level is guaranteed
impossible]
E

OR

F4<T GOTO

620

GOTO620

U3+F4,0

650

The mineshaft and the aliens are print

THEN

620

IF

570

Tunnel Run operates on a simple

position determined by the movement

GOTO

560

D=2

THEN
GOTO

GOTO

D=-1
660

660

720
VOICE,0

S$(T);SPC(W);SS(21-W-T);

700

POKE

VOICE,V1

710

GOTO

540

720

GOSUB

730

FOR

740

POKE

750

IF S2--1

THEN A1=A1-1

760

IF

S3=-1

THEN

770

IF

A1<1

780

IF

A1>21

790

LF=PEEK(U2+A1):IF

800

IF

810

GOSUB

820
830

POKE
POKE

840

RETURN

850

PRINT"(SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs)(CTRL 7)"
PRINTTAB(6}"{CTRL 91TUNNEL RUN(2 CRSR DNs)"
PRINTTAB{2}"lfOW FAST THROUGH (CRSR DN } "
PRINTTAB{2}"THE TUNNEL?(CRSR DN)"
PRINTTAB(2)' (CTRL 9) {CTRL 3)1 (CTRL OH CTRL 7)

860
870
880

890

>

1110

O=1

TO

SP:NEXTO

U1tAI,32

THEN

A1=A1+ 1
A1=1

THEN

LF=33

GOTO

A1-21
LF=32

GOTO

820

820

1160
U2+A1,33
U2+A1,33

TO

{CTRL

900

GET

SP=VAL<AS)

A$:IF

A

9) (CTRL

-""GOTO

3)9(CTRL

0HCTRL

900

I I 0 0 0 1 0

226

910

1 0 1 0 0 I 0 0

164

920

IF

930

SP=SP*2

0 0 0 1 1 0 1 1

27

940

0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0

40

PRINTTAB(1)"(SHFT CLR)(2
SR DN}"

950

PRINTTAB(1)"YOU

0 I 1 0 I 1 0 0

108

960

PRINT"fCTRL 9) (CTRL

1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

176

970

{CTRL 9}{CTRL 3}9(CTRL 0)(CTRL
GET A$:IF AS=""GOTO 970

1 0 1 0 1 1 1 1

175

980

W=VAL(A$)

1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

132

990

IF

1000

1

Fig. 2. The bit representation of the
Tunnel Run alien.

1010
1020
1030

1040
1050

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

255

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

129

1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1

189

1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1

165

1 0 1 0 0 1 0 1

165

SP<1

W<1

GOTO900

OR

W>9

CRSR

DNs)HOW WIDE WOULD(CR

LIKE TUNNEL?{CRSR

GOTO

DN}"

3(1 (CTRL 0HCTRI, 7)
1)

(NARROW)

(WIDE)"

TO

970

PRINT"(SHFT CLRH2

CRSR

DNS }

PRINT"{SIIFT CLRH2
R DN}"

CRSR DNs}

!!OW MANY CRASHES"

PRINT"(CRSR DN} BEFORE
YOUR"
PRINT"{C1?SR DN} GAME{2 CRSR DNs)"
INPUT MCS:MC=VAL(MCS):IF MCt1 OR MC>50

ALIENS

IN

GOTO

1010

TUNNEI,?fCRS

PRINT"(CTRL 9}{CTRL 3}1{CTRL OllCTRL 7)
(MANY) TO
{CTRL 9)(CTRL 3)20(CTRL OlfCTRL 7} (FEW){2 CRSR DN

6)"
1060

INPUT

1070

ALIEN=VAI,(ALIEK$)

ALIENSS

1080

IF

1090

ALIEN=ALIEH+1

ALIEN<1

OR

ALIEN>20GOTO

1100

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":RETURN

1110
1120

POKE DD,127
S3=((PEEK(PB)ANDI28)=0)

1 0 1 1 1 1 0 1

189

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

129

11 30

POKE

1140

P=PEEK(PA):S2=((PAND16)=0)

1 1 1 1 1 1 1

255

11 50
1160

RETURN

I

FAST

7 ]( SLOW)

POKE

1040

DD,2 55

VOICE,0

Fig. 3. The u representation of the
mineshaft walls in Tunnel Run.
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36879,14

F

POKE

FOR

POKE

POKE

NEXT

CR=^CR + 1

POKE

POKE

IF CR=MC THEN
POKE VOICE,V1

POKE

POKE

RETURN

FT$=TI$

PRINT"£SHFT

RSR DN}"
PRINT" YOU

1200

1210

1220

1230

1240

1 250

1260

1270

1280
1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

1340

1350

38422+A1+X1,2

1180
1190

TO

100

GOTO

CRSR

1330

DNs]{3

SPACEs]GAME

PRINT CR;"

TIMES.(CRSR DN)"
DN} Y{2 CRSR DNsj"
FT$=MID$|FT$l3,2}+":"*MID$(FT$r5)

PRINT

PUINT"{2 CRSR DNs} TRY AGAIN?"
GET AS:IF A$=""GOTO 1410
IF AS="Y"THEN BUN

1390

1400
1410
1420

**************

REM

PRINT"{SHFT CLRJ"

POKE

POKE

POKE!,PEEK{1)AND251

50

60

70

SO

90

FOR

POKE

NEXT

POKE

POKE

FOR

100

110

120

130

140

150

*

56,4B:CLR

*

*

TO

511

N=12288

TO

122SS+7

53272,(PEEK(53272)AMD240) + 12

56334,PEEK(56334)OR1

I:POKE!,PEEK{1}OR4

1+12288,PEEK(1+53248)

1=0

56334,PEEK(56334JAND254

52,48:POKE

RUN

REM

TUNNEL

*

REM

40

*

30

*

REM

20

**************

REM

10

Listing 2. Tunnel Run program for [he C-64.

TAB(5)FT$

PRINT"{CR£R

1360
1370
1380

HAVE CRASHED{CRSR DN}"

CLH}{2

3B422 + A1+X1 , 1

36873,V

36873,3

36S77,0

36379,104

F=1

36877,255

U2+A1+X1,33
36878,15

POKE

POKE
POKE

1170

Listing I continued.

OVER.(C

H

READ
POKE
NEXT

POKE 53281,1
VOLUME=54296
VCE=54273
CSCREEN=55296

240
250
260

270
280
290
300

S$(N)=S$(N)+">"
NEXT
NEXT

PRINT11 {SHFT CLR } "

380
390

400

TI5="000000"
DATA 226,164,27,40,108,176r175,132
DATA 195,195,68,60,24,24,60,24

DATA 255,129,189,165,165,189,129,255
FOR N=l TO 40
PRINT S$(4);SPC(14);S$(3);:PRINT""
NEXT
GOTO

D=INT{RND(1 )*2) + 1

470
480
490

500
520
530
540
550

560

J=INT{RND(1)*AL>+1
IF J<>2 THEN GOTO 640

D=-1

T+W+D>38 GOTO 680
T+D<1 GOTO 680

THEN

IF
IF

650
660

D-2

PR=F4:IF

640

GOTO640

630

F4=PR

IF

POKE U3-40+F4,0:POKEU3-40+DF+F4,1

620

590 FA=IHT(HND(1)*3)+1:FA=FA*D
600 F4=T+INT(W/2)+FA
610 IF F4>T+W OR F4<T GOTO 640

570
580

N
620

T=8:A1=10

T=1:A=4

460

510

GOSUB 860
POKE 53281,6
Vl=255:V=10
A1=3:FG=1:U1=7024
U2=1O64:U3=2O23

410
420
430
440
450

N

N2

FOR

T^

40

370

TO

TO

12784+7

12552+7

360

N2 = 1

S$(N)='h"

N=l

FOR

340

350

DF=CSCREEN-CHAR
DIM SS(40)

CHAR=1024

H
N,H
N

N=127S4

320
330

310

FOR

230

N,H
N

TO

POKE
NEXT

210
220

TO

HEAD

200

H

FOR

N=12552

N

N,H

190

MEXT

POKE

17 0
180

READ

160

/"—^

CD

CO

GOSUB

FOR

POKE

IF
IF
IF

IF

LF=P£EK(U2+A1).-IF

730

740

750

760
770
780

790

SOO

TO

830

(FAST)

PRINTTAB(B)

970

"{CTKL

GOTO910

3JHCTRL

01{CTRL

7}

(NARROW)

TO

TO

(CT

W>9

GOTO

98 0

0}{CTRL

7}

{MANY)

INPUT

1090

ALIEHSS

(FEW)(2 CRSR DNb}"

3}1{CTRL

3}20[CTRL 0}{CTRL 7}

PRINTTAB(8]"";

TRL

1080

OR

PRINTTAB(8)"{CTRL

W<1

(WIDE)"

TO

{C

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{2 CRSR DNs]";TAB(6)"HOW MANY CRAS
HES"
PRINTTAB[B)M{CRSR DM)BEFORE
YOUR"
PRINTTAB(8)"{CRSR DN}GAHE{2 CRSR DNs}"
PRINTTAB(6)"";
INPUT HC$:MC=VAL{MCS) :IF MCO OR MO50 GOTO 1010
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}(2 CRSR DNs)"TAB{8}"ALIENS IN TUNN
EL?{CRSR DN}"

IF

W=VAL{A$]

1070

10 20
1030
1040
1050
1060

1010

1000

990

(CTRL 3}9{CTRL 0HCTRL 7]
980 GET A$:IF A$=""GOTO 980

PRINT"(SHFT CLR H 2 CRSR DNS}"TAB(8 T'HOW WIDE WOULD(
CRSR DN}"
960 PRINTTAB(8)"YOU LIKE TUNNEL?{CRSR DN}"

SP<1

IF

SP=SP+2

940

SP=VAL(A$)

PRINTTAB(8)"(CTRL 3HICTRL 0}(CTRL 7)
RL 3}9{CTRL OH CTRL 7> (SLOW)11
GET A$:IF A$-'"'GOTO 910

930

950

GOTO

PRINT"{SHFT CLR){2 CRSR DNs}{CTRL 7}"
PRINTTAB(12)"|CTRL 9}TUNNEL RUN{2 CRSR DNs}"
PRINTTAB|8)"HOW FAST THROUGH{CRSR DN}M
PRINTTAB(8)"THE TUNNEL?{CRSR DN}"

920

910

900

860
870
880
890

POKE U2+A1+ DF,1

RETURN

830

85 0

GOTO

840

LF=33

IF

GOSUB 1210
POKE U2+A1,33

LF=32

A1=39

820
830

THEN

810

Ai>39

S2=-l THEN A1=A1+1
S3=l THEN A1=A1-1
A1O THEN A1=1

Ul+A1,32

0=1

1150

56 0

SPjNEXTO

GOTO

720

1420

PRINT11"

S${T);SPC(W);SS(39-W-TJ;

GOSUB

690

730

700

PRINT

680

7^0

T=T+D

GOSUB

670

Listing 2 continued.

RETURN

JV=PEEK{56320)

1140

1150

POKE CSCREEN+A1+X1,2

RETURN

1200

POKE VCE.32
POKE VCE.O
POKE VOLUME,0
RETURN

1A40
1450
1460

i i i i i n

TRY AGAIN?"

W W W W iff fl.

VOLUME,IS

POKE
1 430

PRINTTAB(12J"{2 CRSR DNs)
GET A$:IF A$=M"GOTO 1400
IF A$-"Y"TE{EN RUN

PRINT TAB(12)FT$

1410
1420

1 400

1 390

1380

PRINT"(SHFT CLSH2 CRSR DNS }1NTAB (1 2 > "GAME OVER. (CR
SR DNJ"
1340 PRINTTAB(8|"YOU HAVE CRASHED(CRSR DH]"
1350 PRINTTAB|8)CR;" TIMES.fCRSP DN1"
1 360 PRINTTAB(8)"{CRSR DNJ Y{2 CRSR DNS}"
1 370 FT$=MID$(FTS,3,2)+":"+MID$(FTS,5)

1320
1330

1310

CSCREEN + A1+X1 y 1

1320

POKE

IF CR=HC THEN

GOTO

VOLUME,0

POKE

CR=CR+1

100

127G
1280
1290
1300

TO

F

NEXT

1260

F=l

FOR

1250

VOLUME,!5

POKE VCE,40:POKE54276,23

1240

U2+A1+X1,33

POKE

1230

1220

POKE

RETURN

1210

1190

1200

1060

S2=-1:S3=0:GOTO

1200

S3=l:S2=0:GOTO

IF JV=8 THEN
S2=0:S3=0

THEN

IF

1180

JV=4

4}"

1170

1160

PRINT"{CTRL

1130

ALIEN>20COTO

ALIEN=ALIEN+1

11 20

OR

IF

1110

ALIENO

ALIEN=VAL(ALIEN$>

1100
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3 outstanding
Music Albums to

go with Synthy-64
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Christmas and

Rag/Sinn Along
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GHAPHICSUHAI'HIi:
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PLOT-64

APHICSGHAI

APHICS
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Howtatt Packard
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STROBE
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SOFTWARE FOR
QUALITY
APPLICATIONS
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IJLTHABA5IG-64 ..Arid

50

commands:
graphics,
music, TURTLE and game
Ieatures.Tutonal,demo plus.

TAPE 539.85 DISK U2.95

TINY BASIC COMPILER
64/20 For floating point
only. Turns subset of

BASIC Into 6502 code.

Practical and educational.
TAPE S19.S5OISK $22.95
MERCURE-64... Simple,
powerful file management
with fast design, entry
search report capabilities.
Tutonal.
DISK $32.95

SYNTHY-M... Sets the standard (or all ol the rest.
Best 64-synthesizer anywriera. Samples and manual.

CASSETTE S».K DISK S32.9B. Also available: 3 great
companion music albums: Clmlcal, Chrfitmu, and
Rigtlma Sing-Along. DISK 112.95 Each.
GRAPHICS KSKJNER-M... TINY

F0RTH-MrZ0...Ex-

Menu-dnven drawings, floor citing language-low price
plans and illustrations Btc. "
Powerful, extensible. 20O +
Slide program capability.

DISK 132.95

word vocabulary.
TAPE $24.95 DISK S27.95

CHECKBOOK MANAGER 64 ANATOMY OF A C0MM0-

Simple ctieck account main- DOflE-M Complete ouide.
taniance Optional screen or Full comment ROMS list, deprinter report and backup.

DISK $22.65

tailed internals, descriptions

300 PAGE BOOK

S19.95

CHARTPAK-64...Profes

ZOOM

PASCAL-M...Pro-

SUPER DISK UTILITY-M...

DISK $42.95

i;'! speed. Floating poJnt. Integers. strings File handling,
DISK $39.95

Bam, Append or File. Dump
or modify sectors. More.
DISK SZ2.9B

POOL-64/20...Play Fullrack

SCREEN QRAPHICMttdds
24 hires, multicolor, sprite
commands to 64-BASIC.

TAPE J14.B5 DISK J17.95

TAPE 124.95 DISK S27.9S

sional qualtiy pie, line and
Bar charts. Menu driven, in
teractive, hardcopy.

CHARTPL0T64... Same
fine features as above plus

highest qualtiy output to

plotters.

DISK S84.95

duces 6502 machine code Speed copy 4 ways: Total,

or nine ball using hires
graphics, vlc-20 required SK
expander.

Demo, tutonal and manual.

MA3TER-S4...Full ISAM file management; powerful screen management; excellent printer

generator; programmer's aid; BASIC 4.0 commands; machine fanguaoe monitor; Soft

ware developers: NO RUNTIME ROYALTIES; With 150 page manual in three-ring binder
and development software.

software oh disk $B4.95

,

^C DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

DISTRIBUTORS

Abacus HB Sdtmie

Abacus Software for Commodore-64 or Vlc-20
Great Britain

ADAMSOFT
18 Norwich ttve
Rochdale. Lanes
Weit (isiminy

DATA BECKER

Merowingerslr 30
4000 Uiisseldnrl
0211/312085

Grtii i
CCI Software
167 Great Ponlan
London Wl
01-636-6354
Swtdin:
TIAL TRADING
TO 516
34300 Almhult
476-1? 304
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Fmno:
Micro Application
147 Avenue Paul-Doumer

RiieiH Malmajson, Francs
1-7K-9254

Auttralli:

CW ELECTRONICS
416 Logan Road

Brisbane. Dueen;
07-397-0808

Canada
KING MICROWARE LTD

5950 Cote des Neiges
Mon!real, Quebec H3S 1Z6
514/737-9335
lie* Zuland:
VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS
306-308 Clturch Slreet
Palmerston Norili

63 86-696

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 49510

For postage & handling, add $1.50 (U.S. and Canada), add $3.00
for foreign. Make payment in U.S. dollars by check, money order
or charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4% sales tax).

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241-5510
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It's Up to You

Lookin' Good

I am a recent co-owner, with my sixyear-old daughter, of a VIC-20. I want
to receive RUN each month for the in
formative articles it contains. 1 have

Your premiere issue looks very good.
The article on C-64 word processing

read the first issue twice and tried two of

of "like''/"didn't like"

the programs for the VIC.
Keep up the excellent work and qual
ity—your readers will appreciate it and
it will be your readers who will make

software

is

especially

helpful

readers like me want and need. I've al
ready talked up your publication with
Harold Gcrmcr

That you 're pleased with RUN great
ly pleases us. You'll notice that the ze

roes have been slashed for this issue; fu
ture issues will contain slim zeroes and
full Os, so you'll be able to distinguish

Donald Johnson

Prior Lake, MN

for

your

magazine, MailRUN, 80 Pine St.,

Peterborough, NH 03458.

do,

too.

After

all,

everyone

shared.

No Cheating
While playing Sea Battle, which ap
peared in your premiere issue, I found
that it's pretty easy to cheat on the com

puter by shifting to lowercase and view
ing where the computer's ships are
located. A line that could be added to
disable the Commodore/shift

keys is

this: 5 PRINT CHRS (8).
I found your first issue very enjoy
able and informative. I especially like
the step-by-step description of the pro

Building for Next Month
I am more of a builder than a pro

grammer, and would like to see articles
on projects designed for the C-64 and so
on. Such add-on devices like modems
and memory expansion boards are very
expensive; it's much less costly to build
them.

I enjoy RUN, but I'd like to see ar
ticles on the construction of such items.
Edward B. Whitlakcr

grams.

Arcadia, FL

Donald Cortes
Take heart,

Editors

Got a gripe, comment, compli
ment or question? We'd like to hear
from you. Send your letters to RUN

We

knows that secrets are best when they're
Editors

between the two.

Get It Off Your Chest,

I think that the idea of exchanging
secrets among computerists is great.

straightforward

Thanks

Editors

Christopher R. Blakeley
Fort Pierce, FL

I really enjoy your MAGIC column.

comments. We hope you always have a

Ahs and Ohs

confusion for beginners like myself.

The MAGIC of It

three C-64 friends/owners.

new reason to talk us up 'cause that's
the direction in which we're headed.

One improvement you could make is

Milford, MA

is just what

Wayne, PA

use a 0 for zero. This would lessen any

Thomas Killeen

and

Frank Johnson

Congratulations on your premiere is
sue. The layout and print size are per
fect. The program listings are very clear
and easy to read, a great improvement
over copies from dot matrix printers
used in some other publications.

the serious computer user.

thorough. Your straightforward appeal

RUN a tremendous success
Bethpage, NY

RUN is the type of magazine I've
been looking for but couldn't find—a
well written, professional magazine for

all you

do-it-yourself

types. We plan to expand our coverage
of the Commodore systems with hard

Sold
In one word—excellent!
I just happened to buy RUN from the
store because of the feature, "Close En
counters with C-64 Word Processing,"

on p. 58. By p. 12, you had a new
subscriber.

ware modifications and construction
articles, including a regular monthly
column on interfacing your system to

the outside world.
So get that solder gun warmedupand
ready for action.
Editors
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In Search of a Tenth Plane

i
By Charies T. Kowal

Calilomii Institute ol Tothnoiooy 19S9

This professional astronomer feels at home in the heavens using his
Commodore 64. Read how this noted star-gazer eschews the larger
mainframe computers for the C-64 in his search to discover the tenth planet.

For

as long as I can remember,
been interested in astron

Centralized

computing

facilities

It is sobering to remember that all of
the "classical" work in orbil determi

omy. During my childhood, I built my

have many problems, however. It is
sometimes necessary to wait for an

own telescopes and read every astron

unoccupied terminal, operating system

with pencil, paper, and a table of loga

omy book I could find. I never doubted

changes are beyond the user's control,

rithms. The patience of earlier genera

that 1 would become a professional

and these big computers are definitely
not user-friendly. But now we have an

tions of astronomers was truly awesome!

alternative—personal computers.

Fortran, really faster than a desk-top

I've

astronomer.

One of the enjoyable things about

working in this field is the nature of the
equipment I get to use—large tele
scopes and sophisticated electronic in
struments.

And

now

I

have a new

joy—microcomputers.
When 1 was a college student some

20 years ago, undergraduate science

Microprocessors have been in use

nation was done in the 19th Century

Is a big mainframe computer, using
micro using interpreted Basic? Not al

before 1970. In these applications, the
microprocessor is not used as a com

ways! Certainly the big computer will
run a program hundreds of times faster
than the small machine. But before

puter in the usual sense of the word,

you can run a program you have to

but is dedicated to a specific task. Only
in the last five years have true micro
computers come into use for the multi

write it!

for

controlling

instruments

since

Have you ever tried to debug a For

electric motors, and everybody carried

every astronomer must face.
There are certainly many problems

a slide rule.

in astronomy that require a large com

tran program? It's an interminable se
quence of Load, Edit, Link, Compile,
Run—over and over again. Docs one
line of your program contain a plus
sign where it should have had a minus

puter. Nevertheless, much can be done

sign? Sony! Load the program again,

with a micro. I think it is fair to say

change the plus to a minus, link the

that many astronomers do not realize

program, compile it, run it again. Find

how powerful these little machines
really are. They still tend to think of
microprocessors and microcomputers
as control devices for operating tele

another error? Sorry! Load the pro

scopes and instruments.

eral extra days to write the program.

But even very inexpensive micro
computers can handle surprisingly
complex calculations. I have a Com
modore 64, and I now use it for ail my

With the C-64, the editing functions
are built-in, so it's just a matter of

majors rarely studied computer pro

gramming. We calculated using desk
top calculators with hand cranks or

Ten years ago, I was using an IBM

computer,

painstakingly

typing

my

programs onto punched cards. I never

imagined that for a few hundred dol
lars I'd soon be able to buy a powerful
computer system, including a printer
and mass storage device, that would fit
comfortably on top of my desk!
Astronomic Calculations

Astronomy has always been inti
mately tied to mathematics. Since the
time of the ancient Greeks, long, tedi
ous calculations have been a part of
every astronomer's work. Until the
middle of the 20th Century, astron
omers often hired people to do the
more routine calculations. These peo

tude of number-crunching jobs that

gram again...

There's no point in saving a few
minutes of run-time if it takes you sev

listing the offending line, moving the
cursor to the error and making the

computing tasks, writing all my pro

change. Inserting and deleting lines is

grams in Basic or assembly language.

just as simple. You can even buy a
compiler to compile a Basic program

Micro-Advantages
My specialty is the solar system, and

after it's thoroughly debugged.

Celestial Positions

ple were called "computers!"
Electronic
computers
gradually
came into use starting in the late 1940s.

1 sometimes need to compute the orbits
of asteroids, comets and planets. My
C-64 can do this job in a few minutes,

Let's look at a few specific examples
of astronomical problems in relation to
the relative merits of small and large

By the 1970s, almost every astronomer

with plenty of memory to spare.
It's true that a mainframe computer

computers.

to be a computer programmer.

The Fortran language was invented in

can do the same thing in a few tenths of

1957 and is still the most popular lan
guage for scientific programming.
Most computing used to be done on
large mainframe computers, but now
mini-computers like the PDP-11 and

a second, but I don't mind waiting a

Because the Earth's axis wobbles a
little, the positions of all the stars grad
ually change. This is called "preces

few minutes. After all, I don't have to

sion." By definition, the Earth's axis

wait for a terminal to be free. My com
puter is always there on my desk, ready
to go. Nor do I have to wait for the
"public" printer to get around to

points to the North and South Celestial
Poles. As the axis wobbles, the posi
tions of the poles change, and so do the

had

VAX-11

are

increasingly

popular.

These machines are usually found in
time-sharing systems, where 40 or

printing my job. My Okidata printer is
also right there on my desk, and it

Address

more people can use the computer at

prints at the respectable speed of 120

Charles T. Kowal, 3041 Alabama St.,

ihe same time.

characters per second.

La Crescenta, CA 91214.

author

correspondence

to
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Charles Kowal at work.
His rare enthusiasm for observing the
heavens has led him to 20 years of celes
tial discovery, including the second brightesl supernova ofthe century. Highly re
spectedfor his work, Kowal spends as
much time as possible at Mount Paiomar
Observatory. He is now engaged in the
search—referred to in this article—for a
suspected tenth planet.

Neptune's Mystery Motion

A few months before I bought my
Commodore, I started an investigation

of the orbit of the planet Neptune, As
tronomers

know

there

is

something

"wrong" about the motion of Nep
tune, for they haven't been able to
coordinates of every object in the sky.
This all happens in a smooth, predict
able way.

Because of precession, as well as
smaller wiggles called '' aberration''
and "nutation," every time an astron
omer wants to point his telescope at an

object, he must compute its current po
sition. Hence, the computation of pro
cessed positions is one of the most

compute an orbit that will fit all the

compute a simple orbit in about one
minute. It takes several times longer if
I add enhancements like statistical fits
to many observations. The big com
puters can do this sort of thing in a
fraction of a second, but we must also

measurements of that planet's posi
tions.
One possibility is that Neptune is be
ing disturbed by an unknown outer
planet. A careful study of the motion
of Neptune might lead to a prediction

include the time it takes to get to a ter

of the unknown planet's location.

minal and to retrieve the printed output.

I became frustrated with the limita

common mathematical problems faced

problems such as the determination of

by every astronomer.
It is a fairly simple problem, how
ever. My Commodore can compute a
position, and print it out, in about one
second. In problems like this, the C-64
is a clear winner over the big comput
ers, since it can complete the whole job
in less time than it takes to walk to the

the "definitive" orbit of an asteroid. A

tions of our office time-sharing com
puter. I wanted something that I could
use more conveniently, and even take
with me on trips to Paiomar Observa

definitive

tory.

nearest terminal or line printer.
The big computers do have the ad
vantage in large tasks when a whole

catalog of 250,000 star positions is
available on magnetic tape or disk. The
computer can then access any desired

star very quickly, or can even plot a
chart of all of the stars in a certain part
of the sky. Even here, however, the
C-64 is capable of similar things if it's
connected to ten megabytes of hard
disk memory.
Many tasks require the inputting of

large amounts of data from the key
board. In cases like this, the big com
puters have no advantage at all. You
can type just about as fast on a C-64 as
on an IBM terminal. The simple, but
powerful, screen-editing capabilities of
the Commodore are also a big help.
In

moderately

complex

computa

tions, like the determination of the or
bit of an asteroid or comet, the micro
and mainframe computers are about

evenly matched. My Commodore can
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The mainframe computers are clear
ly superior for much more complex

orbit includes the gravita

tional effects of all the planets. Hun

I chose the Commodore 64, because
has enough memory to be truly

dreds of observations of the object

it

may be combined statistically. This is a

useful, there are no extras (b'ke expan

very complicated calculation, which a

sion interfaces) to buy, the disk drive
has a built-in controller, and the disks
hold
170 kilobytes,
which most
manufacturers would call ' 'double
density." All this also makes the price
of the system almost irresistible.
After I bought the C-64, it was a
simple matter to translate my old For

big computer can complete in a few
minutes.

Just for the fun of it, I once wrote a
program to do this on my C-64. The
program took 16 hours to run! Even
this was not prohibitive, however,
since 1 merely started the program run

ning at 5 p.m., and the printed output
was ready for me when I returned to
my office the next morning.
Perhaps I've been a little too hard on
the mainframe computers. They can,
after all, do things my C-64 cannot,
such as handling vast amounts of data.
Problems like debugging and editing
on the large computers can be solved
with elaborate debugging and editing

tran programs into Basic. I found that

the Commodore could handle all my
jobs easily, even computing a position
of Neptune in about a minute.
The easy editing and general conve
nience of the C-64 make it simple to

write programs and modify them as
needed. I use the high-resolution
graphics capability to display results in

That's why the big computers come
with bookshelves full of documenta
tion (written in computerese), while

an easily-understandable format.
For example, I developed a graph to
show the difference between the ob
served positions of Neptune and the
positions predicted from Neptune's

programs.

Commodore's documentation consists

computed orbit. A screen dump of this

of only a few hundred pages (written in

graph gave a clear visual picture of the

English). But, for my needs, the con

evidence that the orbit is wrong.

venience and accessibility of the Com
modore outweigh the mainframe's ad
vantage of greater power,

Something unknown is affecting the
motion of Neptune. My Commodore
64andlwilltrytofindoutwhatitis! H

INTRODUCING...
THE PEACEMAKER
\

The Toubox

TM

For two
From

The M$*M Software Company

an intelligent and creative
alternative to computer warfare
on the screen or in front of it.
With The Toybox, two children ages 3-8

can play and work together — at the

same time. They can create freehand

drawings, plot intricate designs or play

ingenious learning games. Moms and
dads can play. too.

Of course, The Toybox isn't really

a box at all; it's a diskette for your
Commodore 64. But it is full of toys —
toys that teach cooperation and
communication skills as well as ABC's,
numbers, words, shapes and pattern

■ ■■

The Toybox works with two joysticks, two

trackballs, or one of each. Each toy on
the disk can be used by one or two
players, Pictures and designs can be
saved to disk or printed out using a
Commodore 1525 printer.

To get your Toybox, use the coupon

below or call the toll-free number, 800227-2400 Ext. 950 (within California, 800772-2666 Ext. 950). For more information,
please use the coupon.

With The Toybox, your Commodore 64
brings people together.

recognition.

The ToyboxTM
For Two

The MS»M Software Company
PALO

D Please send me

ALTO,CALIFORNIA
Clicla 173 or Reader Soivice carO.

Toyboxes at $34.95 each D more information

Piice includes shipping (UPS) and handling, California residents add GWh sales tax

D Check/MoneyOrdera Vised MC
card number

>D aafe

Name
City

State .

.Zip .

Mail to:

The M&M Software Companv.3790 El Camino Real. Suite 2003. Palo Alto, CA 94304
COMMODORE 64 IS A TRADEMARK OF COMMODORE BUSINESS MACHINES, INC
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By Joseph J. Shaughnessy

You may not be acquainted

with the term, but you're
bound to be familiar with the
concept. A spreadsheet is a val

uable tool that clearly and con

cisely displays information (in a
rows-and-columns format). And
the best part is that it's not just

for business use; it is easily under
stood by the average person.

Many new computer owners are curi
ous about electronic spreadsheets, and

(at the top of the page) usually contains

titles for the columns beneath. The first
column (left side of the page) usually
has titles or descriptions for each of the

computer,

The last column (on the right) and the
last row (on the bottom) usually contain
totals or summations of the informa

cil, but also as your eraser and calculaior. The computer can erase, rewrite
and recalculate values and entire
spreadsheets in just a few seconds. The

tion in the other columns and rows. The
use of spreadsheets gave rise to the pop
ular expression, "What's the bottom
line?"

One of the best things about a
spreadsheet is that all Ihe information is
right there in front of you; you can see
all ihe facts that went into any answer or
total. Thus, you can often spot errors,
bad assumptions or poor planning at a
glance.

knives.

The problem with thai was that any
changes to values within the rows and

Until the arrival of the personal or

home

computer,

spreadsheets

were

done by hand, with pencil and paper.

this doesn't mean that only accountants

columns were not only time-consuming,
but usually affected other values
throughout the spreadsheet. This re
quired either a lot of erasing or the

and managers find [hem useful.

preparation of several spreadsheets with

managerial tool for using and present

ing a lot of information in an orderly,
easily understood

manner.

However,

Spreadsheets have been around, in

order form, prepared or examined an
invoice or bill, or read your child's re
port card, you have used a variety of

variations of the same information,
leading to differeni "bottom lines."
This type of multiple spreadsheet
preparation to give different answers
for your consideration is known as
"what-if" analysis. You are trying to
determine, before taking action, what
happens if you do this, or, alternatively,

spreadsheet.

that.

one form or another, as long as there
have been written records. Most people

have used them for years without know
ing it. If you've ever filled out a catalog

Spreadsheet Structure

The basic spreadsheet consists of an
array or table composed of rows and
columns of information. The first row
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Now, with the advent of the personal

rows. Rows read left to right; columns
read top to bottom.

almost as many have never heard of
them and don't know what they're for.
First, they are not attachments to your
electric blanket or transistorized butter
A spreadsheet is an accounting and

managers still used this procedure to
help make decisions about possible
courses of action.

In the past, the number of what-ifs
was limited by the amount of time you
could spend rewriting and recomputing

different versions of the same spread
sheet. Despite the time involved, many

an

electronic

spreadsheet

serves not only as your paper and pen

computer does not replace the human

mind, but merely does the "donkey
work." The mind still directs the aclions to be taken.

Rows, columns and cells (cells are the
individual "holding boxes" located at

the imcrseclions of the rows and col
umns)

are

usually

interrelated

with

other rows, columns and cells through
mathematical operations. For instance,
the values in the cells of one column
could be the result of adding (or multi
plying, dividing, etc.) the cells in several
other columns.
Cells can contain values (numbers

that are directly input), labels (text or
words that do not enter into any calcu
lations) or formulas. Formulas are spe
cial. A formula is a mathematical ex
pression such as Al + Bl, which means
to add the value found in the cell at row

A, column 1, to the value found in the
cell at row B, column 1, and place the
result in the cell containing the formula.

The formula wili also remain in the cell,
and any later changes made to the
values in Al or Bl will be reflected in a
new value for the cell holding the for
mula.

Formulas can be highly complex.
They can include cell coordinates, num
bers or constants, and in many spread
sheets can include entire or partial rows
and columns to be acted on by the

So, What's the Bottom Line?
mathematical operations. For example,

if you wanted a cell to hold the value of
the total of row B from column 1 to col

umn

12,

Explanation of Spreadsheet Terminology

your formula for that cell

might read SUM(B1:B12).

Language: This is the language in which ihe program is written. Machine Language (M.L.) and

One drawback to electronic spread

Compiled Basic wilt operate faster than Basic. However, a Basic program with M.L. subroutines

sheets is that you generally can't see the
whole spreadsheet all at once on your

can be almost as fait. Speed of opcraiion is not that critical except on the larger spreadsheets.

video display. You can, of course, see

SCRa or the printout.

the whole thing if you print it out on
your printer. If you have more text than

Mulrh SI/*: This is the number of rows and columns ihai you can have on your spreadsheet.

can be output in 80 columns, you can

for each.

print the spreadsheet in sections and
tape them together.
On

the

video

display,

you

look

through a "window" at the spread
sheet. The window only lets you see a
portion of the spreadsheet at one time,
but you can see the entire thing by mov
ing your window around.
The size of your window is deter

Crll Sire: This is ihc column width (in number of characters) thai can be displayed on Ihe video

Some of the programs can vary the number of both columns and rows, up to a maximum value
The combined tola! oi rows plus columns is limited by the number of eelIs permitted. Other pro
grams give you a preset number of rows and columns, but you can use fewer than ihe maximum

permitted if you wish.
Medbi Available; Tape, disk or cartridge. A security key, which plugs inlo a joystick port, is some
times required. The security key is for software piracy protection.
Disk Qimmands: All programs permit you lo save your spreadsheet and load it in again later.
Some programs also include a version of the C-64 Wedge that enables you to use many disk com
mands. Tape commands are Load. Save and. in one case, Verify.

Ariilimelk- Operator;: These are the normal operators, such as addiiion, subtraction, division,

mined by the size of your video display

mull ip Neat ion, exponentiation (square, cube, etc.), that you can use in your formulas. "( )" in

(C-64: 40 characters wide by 25 rows
high; V1C-20: 22 characters wide by 23

complex formulas. For average home use. Ihcy arc less important.

rows high). This is when you really ap
preciate an 80-column screen. You soon
get used to using your window, how

ever, and all spreadsheets have com
mands for moving your window rapidly
around.
In order to give greater meaning to
the comparison chart that follows this

article, you should understand a little
more about the special features and
qualities that are available. A discussion
of the items compared appears in the
accompanying table. {The discussion
considers only the C-64 and V1C-20
computers.)

dicates if you arc allowed lo use parentheses in your formulas. Parentheses can be essential in
Mathematical Functions: These higher order accounting functions include such things as sum of a
column or row of figures, figure percentage, percentage added or subtracted, percentage differ
ence, find the average, or find maximum or minimum value in a column or row. Higher order sci
entific functions include greater than, less than, equals, square root, absolute value, integer value,
logs (nalural or base-10), Irig functions. Boolean operators, If-Then-Elsc and others.

Scran Shift or Puk"ik- This is a convenience thai lets you shift lo the next adjacent screen in any
direction in one move, rather than repeatedly hitting your cursor control.
GoTo or Jmnp To Another GbQ: All ihe spreadsheets reviewed have ihis necessary feature, which
allows you to move your window and cursor to any other location on the spreadsheet in one jump,

rather than hitting your cursor controls many times.
M«nu or Help Pane or Prompts: A Menu or Help page will tell you your options at the touch of a
key. Menu or Help prompts will give you a list of what you can do next, based upon >our last en
try. Doth devices are designed not to leave you stranded in the middle of an operation without

knowing what lo do next,
Automatic Cursor AJviince: This feature will save you a keystroke when entering data. Ordinari
ly, you'll enter a value, text or formula, hit the relurn key and then use the cursor key to go lo (he
nest cell. Wilh this fcalure, you can skip hitting Ihe return key and just hit the cursor key. Your en

Address author correspondence to
Joseph J. Shaughnessy, 4703 Country
Club Drive, Pittsburgh, PA 15236.

try will be placed in the current cell, and you will automatically advance to the next cell, in

whichever direction of travel you have selected. Very handy!
Table continues.
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good for a beginning user. It is very sim
ple to use—almost idiot-proof—and
you have to know very little about com

puters, printers or even spreadsheets in
order to use it.

BUSICALC 64
This electronic spreadsheet for the
Commodore 64 is also an accounting

Electronic Spreadsheet
Dy William Doffi

operates a little slower than some oth

ers. (I understand that there is a new

FOR:
Commodore 64

type rather than a full scientific spread
sheet. Written in Basic, BUSICALC 64

VIC-20

Computers

version, called BUSICALC II, on the
market, written in machine language,
but I didn't have a copy for this review.)
BUSICALC 64 doesn't make use of

Requirements:

iaKExpander-VIC-20

the function keys available on the C-64,
but does use special keystrokes called
forth from a function menu to accom
plish the same thing.
I've used this program for some time,
and have always been satisfied with its
performance.
Titles for the rows and columns are

BCALC
This electronic spreadsheet is a versa
tile program for both the Commodore
64 and VIC-20. BCALC automatically

compensates for the differing screen
sizes for both computers and adjusis it
self for any extra memory in the VIC-20
beyond the required 16K expansion. It

will let you see two columns at a time on
the VIC-20 and four columns on the
C-64.

BCALC is designed primarily as an
accounting type of spreadsheet (rather
than full scientific), and gives you some
useful accounting-type mathematical
functions. The program is written in
compiled Basic, so it runs pretty fast.
BCALC uses all of the function keys
and is very easy 10 operate.

What I liked...
Values over 9,999,999 are designated
with an "M" to represent million (for
example, 14.5M for fourteen and a half
million). Fairly comprehensive account
ing functions arc also a welcome feature.
BCALC can be used with both the
C-64 and VIC-20. This lets me transport

files between both of my computers.
Printer output will automatically go

to a second or third page if the informa
tion will not fit on one page. I found
this to be particularly convenient.
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always displayed on the screen. BCALC
also features a special title block to give
a name to the whole spreadsheet.
What I Didn't Like...

In order lo prevent writing over data

that is already in a cell, you must hit the
f5 key before each entry into a cell.
Most other spreadsheets don't require
this, and I was constantly forgetting to

hit the key. If this is the only spread
sheet you use, it shouldn't be a problem.
Probably because of the restrictions
imposed by making the program com

patible with both the C-64 and ihe
VIC-20, you are limited to seven char

acters (including the + or - sign and
the decimal) in any cell. You arc also
limited to having text or labels only in
the special title row and column.

BCALC will perform calculations on
a row, column or cell, but (and this is a
big BUT) the program will not remem

ber individual cell calculations on any
recalculations (only row and column

What 1 Liked...

Editing formulas and values is very
easy, and formatting of printer output
is top notch—you can even put commas

in the numbers. A printout will auto

matically go to a second or third sheet if
required without a wrap-around. Also,
automatic cursor advance makes data
input easy, and upper/iowercase letters
are available in the printout.
What I Didn't Like...
BUSICALC is slow. You must some
times wait for the computer to come

back from its "garbage collection"
routine in order to proceed with what
ever you're doing. [Ed. note: This prob
lem has been eliminated in a new ver

sion, BUSICALC II, now available.]
Summary...

All in all, this is a worthwhile spread
sheet. As I've said, I've used it quite a
bit and always found it a dependable
workhorse of a program.

formulas are remembered). Therefore,

any special calculations that you have
done for just one cell will be lost unless

you put that cell in a row or column by
itself.
Summary...

This program, despite some of the
drawbacks mentioned above, is fairly

EASY CALC RESULT
A

cart ridge-loaded

spreadsheet

for

the Commodore 64, EASY CALC RE
SULT falls under the classification of a
full scientific spreadsheet, with many

Table continued.

advanced features and functions.
Without having seen either program,

Change Screen Colors: A nice feature to have, especially if you are using a color TV and have

I had assumed that EASY CALC RE

fount! that some color combinations work best when reading text. The programs that don't have

SULT was a stripped-down version of

this feature have preselected screen colors Ihal work well with both color TVs and videomonitors.

the more expensive and extensive
CALC RESULT, by the same manu

Cell Format liitR— In dividual and Ghibal: Formatting allows you lo select how Ihe values and texl

facturer. If that is so, CALC RESULT

select the format ofa single cell. Global formatting lets you select the formal for the cells of the en

must be amazing, for EASY CALC

tire spreadsheet. Normally, global cell formatting will not override individual cell formatting,

RESULT is remarkably full-featured.

which allows you to change the global format without wonying that you arc destroying any spe

thai you enter will appear on the screen display and the printout. Individual formatting lels you

cial cases you established for some cells.

In ihe programs that allow you to enter text as well as values into cells (some only permit text in

What I Liked...
I don't usually like cartridges, but in
this case it is so convenient not to have

to wait for the program to load. EASY
CALC RESULT is very fast. You can

fix the titles in the left column, and the
color of each individual cell can be
selected, or you can global-format a
character color.

You can enter cell coordinates into a
formula by placing the cursor over the

cell coordinate that you want and then
hitting the return key. The cell format

code—either global

or

individual—is

displayed in a little window whenever
you put the cursor over a cell.

Also impressive is the screen display
of the colored bar graphs, and you can

dump any screen to the printer at any
time by hitting the f6 key. When you're
in text mode, a cell can contain up to

255 characters. These can be printed
out, and printer formatting is good in
allowing you to choose different col
umn widths.
Also included are exotic math func
tions (such as net present value, stan
dard deviation and Boolean operators),
the If-Then-Else statement and contin-

column and row titles), text is normally left-justified, and values are right-justified. Left-justified
means thai the led in the display starts al the left boundary of ihe column; right-justified means
the text finishes against the right boundary. Formatting for left- and right-justification allows you
to change this normal pal I cm cil her for an individual cell or forthe whole shew. Other useful formalling commands arc as fallows:

Integer—All numbers after the decimal point are dropped, and the value is displayed as a whole
number.

S~Values are displayed in dollars and cents formal (wo decimal places).
Scientific—Values are displayed in scientific notation. E.g., 12E + 04 means 12 x 10 lo the 4lh
power (which really means 120,000). This is useful when dealing with large numbers thai would
not ordinarily 111 into the number of characters available in the cell. Some spreadsheets default to

scientific notation when ihe number becomes loo large lo be displayed in normal form.
Maximum Precision—This is tlic ordinary floating point formal of the computer. The number
is displayed showing as many decimal places as are required or possible. This is the usual initial
format for most of these spreadsheets.
Decimal— You can select the number of decimal places you want on ihe display. Inieger and S
formats can be displayed with this formatling instruction, as well as any other number of decimal
places (within cell limits, of course).
Ceil Color—Only Easy Calc Result has this feature, which is especially attractive when used

wilh the graphic display to get mulli-colored hi-rcsolulion bar charts.
Graphic Bar Chans—Some of Ihe programs allow ihe values in cells to be displayed as bar
charts, cither with asterisks or in hi-rcsolution graphics.

Hi-res Graphics—Will convert bar charts using asterisks to hi-resolution bar charts.
Column Widths—This is often set from the global formatting option.
I Mm Formulas or CeQs: In order to change the contents of a cell, you must eilhei retype the infor
mation into the cell or edit what is in a cell without retyping. This is a convenience, not a necessity.
Insert or IWele Rows and Columns; Sometimes, when working on a spreadsheet, it occurs to you
thai it would be better lo have an extra row or column inserted between those you've already com
pleted. Or else, for your final presentation copy, you might decide lo "close-up" ihe spreadsheet
by deleting rows and columns. Since most people make an occasional mistake, this feature is al
most a necessity.
Automatic Re-Referener of Formulas After the Insert /Delete Function: Most formulas have to be

adjusted after the Insert or Delete function has been used, since Ihe shifting-around process has
changed ihe values in many cell coordinates. If you had lo do this yourself, you would end up
chewing on the rug. Luckily, the computer will do this for you.
. Clear or lil.nil. CeD: Sometimes you wain lo have an "empty" cell.

dear Sheel: This will let you scrap ihe whole spreadsheet and start over on a new "sheet of
paper."
Replication: This function Ids you copy values, text and formulas from cell lo cell. You'd use it,

for instance, if a column had the same basic formula for all ihe cells in the column, such as "add
columns Band D logcl her and place ihcsumin E." The formula for column E, row 1, would be
"Bl + Dl," for row 2, "B2+ D2." and so on for all the rows in column E (we'll use row 20 as the
final row for ihis example).

The simple way to enler all of these formulas is to use replication. You'd enler the formula in
cell El and replicate the formula to cells E2 thru EZO. Now, ihe second pan of replication is to se

lect relalive or absolute replication. If you select absolute replication, cells El through E20 would
all contain the formula "Bl + D1." This absolute replication is useful for some things, such as fill
ing a column wilh a constanl or a text such as S/Lb., bul in our case, you need something else.
You'd choose relative replication (for boih Bl and Dl in ihe formula), and now your column E

would luivc [he formulas "B2+D2" in row 2, "B3 + D3" in row 3, all the way lo "B20+ D20" in
row 20. You also could have chosen relative replica!ion for Bl in (lie formula and absolute for Dl
to give the results "B2 + D1"
"B20+D1." Replication is a real limcsiivcr. The three types are
discussed next.
Keplkale CeD to CeD: This is the simplest type, and consists of copying one cell to another loca
tion. The conlents of the "source" cell remain intact.
Table continues.
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uous prompt menus. I could go on, but
you gel the picture.

files on each disk; the program saves the

What I Didn't Like...
You can't use the Save and Replace a

File feature with the disk drive. If you
want to save an update of a spreadsheet,
you must give it a new name.

There are some problems with the in
struction

manual.

80-column printer. It is also annoying
that you can fit only nine spreadsheet

The

first

example

entire spreadsheet, even though you
have used only a small portion of it.
Summary
This is an outstanding program that

Another

shortcoming

is

that

the

printout doesn't make allowance for an
80-column printer, and lines will wrap
around if you aren't careful to print out
blocks of data small enough to fit the

The question and answer format con
sheet or clear a sheet. The procedure is
different, but not unpleasant; you can

makes me wish I had CALC RESULT

see that the authors have tried to make

to try.

the program user friendly.
Screen display is limited to eight char

the preset startup width, and you aren't
told how to change the width until later
in the manual. An index would also be
ent functions available for use.

up your formulas. All this happens
before you get to see the blank spread
sheet.
tinues when you proceed to save your

uses a wider column width format than

helpful, especially with so many differ

to all the columns and rows and then set

acters, but ten characters can be held in

ESP-CALC
Designed for both the C-64 and the

a cell for printout. Screen row and col

umn titles are fixed, text is only permit
ted in the titles, and each row and col

V1C-20, ESP-CALC differs from the
others I'm reviewing in its prompts and

umn title must be unique within that

manner of presentation. By responding

cation function, but it is possible to rep

to a series of questions, you establish

licate by adding zero to values in a row

the size of the spreadsheet, load in a

or column and placing the answer where

previous mode! or start anew, give titles

you want the values replicated.

row or column. There's no direct repli

What I Liked...
Table continued.

Rcpltcale Cell i« Range: This will copy tlie value, lexl or formula in one cell to a "range" of other

ESP-CALC works well with both the
C-64 and VIC-20, permitting shared

cells. The copying can be relative or absolute. The range of cells can be cither all or a portion of a

files between these computers. You can

row or column, or even, in some programs, a block of raws and columns.

set delimiter lines (either underlining

Range lo I: ui»r

In ihis function, you can copy {either relative or absolute) a row, col

or vertical lines) on your visual display

umn or block to another row, column or block of equal size, 'liiis is a one-for-one copy. If you

and printout, and the visual display

have ten cells in your source range, you must also liavc ten cells in your destination range. Also,

wraps around to the beginning when

Ihe number of rows and columns in Ihe source and destination ranges must be the same. This can

you reach the end of your spreadsheet.

gel tricky in the relative mode. The values or formulas of the cells in the source range remain un

A nice feature is that when you print

changed.

out formulas, you get both a shorthand

Move Oils, Hows, Columns .mil Malrici-s (Blocks): This works just like replicalion, except the

version, using ceil coordinates, and a

contents of the source cells are emptied after Ihe move. It is a true move, not a copy function.

longhand version, using the row and

Fix Titles in Place on Ihe Screen: This convenient function will fix the first row and column in

column

place on the screen. As you jump around your spreadsheet, the titles of the rows and columns will

also makes allowances for printer
width, and will go the more-than-one-

remain on the lop line and left margin for easy orientation as to where you are on the spreadsheet.
Change Column Vv iilili You will often find you want to make your columns wider or narrower
than the startup preset (usually K -11} characters wide). You'd do this to improve the screen display

or printout, cilher to sec more columns at one time or to sec more precise numbers in your col
umns. Most, but not all, of the spreadsheets allow you to input bigger numbers or more text than
is displayed on the spreadsheet video output.
If you increase the column size, the full text would then be displayed. The size of your column is

limited by the cell size. Also, this is an all-or-nothing proposition. All columns will change to the
new size. One exception is that some of the programs will allow you 10 specify one column as being
larger or smaller than the others (such as a Title column). Usually, the column size you have se

titles.

The printout

function

page route if necessary.
In the mathematical area, the pro
gram has a good range of accountingtype functions, and the test-calculations
mode allows you to step through your

formulas one at a time to find errors.
Finally, the instruction manual is very
nice.

lected will govern your printout, but some programs allow special printer formatting that may dif
fer from your selected column si/c. This will be discussed later.

What I Didn't Like...

OUculale Individua] Cell: Sometimes, when you're entering dala, you'd like 10 sec the result of the

calculations on your curreni cell as you enter the cell valucsof a formula, but without recalculating
the entire spreadsheet.
Manual/Aulomatic Calculation of Ihe Knlire Spreadsheet: On a large spreadsheet, the time re
quired to calculate the entire sheet can become annoying if it happens after every entry. In Automalic mode, the spreadsheet is recalculated after every entry. By going to Manual mode, you delay

Sound effects that go on and on dur
ing setup and calculations eventually
become annoying; it would be helpful

to have a keystroke to shut them off.
More serious is that there is apparently

you may prefer lo recalculate the spreadsheet after every entry, especially if you're making

no error-checking on the disk saves. I
foolishly left a write-protect tab on my

changes to an existing spreadsheet. With both the Manual and Automatic modes, you have a

disk and thereby lost a spreadsheet I

choice.

was trying to save. Commercial pro
grams like this are supposed to let you

calculation of Ihc entire spreadsheet until you actually give a command to calculate. Sometimes

Change Order of Rceakulalkin: Most spreadsheets will first calculate down one column, then
down the next, and so on. You may prefer to have the program perform calculations row by row

make dumb mistakes without penalty.

instead of column by column. This option allows you lo do this.

tscape Key: What do you do if you are in Ihe middle of an en I ry or operation and you don't want

Another problem is that you can de
lete and insert rows and columns only

to continue (mistake, change your mind, don't know what to do next, ctc.)7 Why, you just push

during the load operation of a previ-

Table continues on page 54.
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— From The Creators of HELLCAT ACE
real flight simulator allows you the pilot to accomplish Takeoff:
Landings, Cross-Country Navigation, and Emergency Procedure practice
under Clear (VFR), Cloudy (IFR), and Cross-Wind conditions. SO
FLIGHT is such an advanced simulation that uses realistic three
dimensional terrain graphics, actual configuration instrument panel,
multiple air navigation maps, and accurate aircraft performance
characteristics to provide the challenge, thrill, excitement, and joy
ight
Three Dimensional

Terrain Graphics

Multiple Airpor
FR and IFR

lying
Dual Radio Navig
tion Instruments

rocedures Practice

ir Mail Delivery
Game for 1-4 Players
Configuration
Instrument Panel

Good Navigation

ultiple Air

For All Atan an

aviqation Charts

Commodore 64
omputers, disk or

Instrument

Approaches

MIL-

NATO COMMAND

two new exciting real time combat simulations —,
Write or call for our Free Catalog.

II you cannut lind our games al your local store, you can order by MasterCard or VISA, Money Order,

COD or Check. Add $2.50 for Postage and Handling. Maryland Residents add 5% Sales T.ix.

10616 Beaver Dam Road, Hunt Valley, MD 21030

c^^.bh*^^

(301) 667-1151

EALER INQUIRIES INVITE
TrfiVrrrd 'I* Vr— ik

ously saved spreadsheet. Also awkward

is ihal you input formulas on a special
screen, which means you can't see the
spreadsheet while you are entering the

formula. Lastly, ESP-CALC is written
in Basic, making it slower than some of
the other programs.
Summary...

Despite some of its faults, I found
this program interesting. It can be use
ful for both home and business because
of its extensive accounting functions. I

also think it would be fairly easy for be
ginners to use.

HOME-CALC
HOME-CALC

is

an

electronic

spreadsheet for the Commodore 64.
Written entirely in machine language, it
is both fast and simple to use. While
lacking some of the more exotic math
ematical functions, it does provide for
bar graphs on the screen and printout.

and can make full use of the disk Wedge
commands.
What I Didn't Like...
There are a few minor and easy-to-

I was told that simplicity of use was

spol errors in the instruction manual.

one of the chief design goals, and it is
certainly one of the simplest programs
to use. Almost all operations can be

Also, ihe printout does not make al
lowances for printer width—you have
to do it yourself.

done with a single keystroke (actually
two, since the CTRL key is used in con

junction with other keys for some oper

Summary...
I would recommend HOME-CALC

ations). The small, but complete, help

as a simple program for home uses that

screen is called by the f7 key; it actually

do not require the advanced math func

overlays the bottom part of the spread
sheet screen—a nice touch.

tions.

be classi

many advanced mathematical functions

and options for low- and high-resolu
tion graphic bar charts. It can search for
a specific entry, even using a "wild
card" similar to that used with disk
drive loads. It can also sort the rows
alphabetically or numerically and even
sort the bar graphs.

The setup for the program is in Basic,
but the machine language subroutines
appear to be longer than tiie Basic por

tion. In any event, it seems to run at ma
chine language speed.
It has a special mode of operation,

What I Liked...

The program is simple to use, has a
nice screen format and a paging feature,

PRACTICALC64 would

fied as a full scientific spreadsheet, with

PRACTICALC64
PRACTICALC64 is a spreadsheet
for the Commodore 64. 1 understand
that there is also a version for the
VIC-20, called PRACTICALC20, with

similar qualities, but I didn't have a re
view copy.

called Direction Function, which en
ables one person to create the spread
sheet and another to use or update it
without needing explanation. The per
son doing the updating is prompted for
each input required in the update. Very
impressive!
WhallLiked...

PRACTICALC64 has very fast cur
sor movement (almost too fast at times)
and superfast insertion and deletion of
rows and columns. The Direction Func

tion mentioned above is excellent, and I
also especially liked the Search and Sort
functions, the lo-res and hi-res bar charts
and the wide range of math functions.
What I Didn't Like...

It was confusing that column num

bers were at the bottom of the screen in
stead of the top; no big deal, but I just
wasn't used to it. There are a few slight

errors in the instruction manual but
these are easy to spot.
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A more serious drawback is that the
printout is limited to 80 columns, so you
have to print out the larger spreadsheets

in zones (sorry, I like it when the com
puter figures it out for you). It would
also be nice to be able to format the

printout, which you cannot do in the
present version.
Summary...

This is an outstanding program that
could be used both at home and in the
office.

80 COLUMNS!
25 LINES!
A FULL PROFESSIONAL DISPLAY
for

Commodore 64
with

SPREADSHEET ASSISTANT
An

electronic

spreadsheet

for

the

Commodore 64, SPREADSHEET
ASSISTANT is part of Rainbow's pop
ular Assistant Series. Output from this

Screenmaker™

VIDEO DISPLAY GENERATOR

Screenmaker"
$149.95

program can be utilized by the compan

ion word processor program, WRITER'S

Copy-Writer"

ASSISTANT, and integrated with the
new

graphics

package,

GRAPHICS

WORD PROCESSOR

ASSISTANT.

This would probably be classified as
an accounting type of spreadsheet. The
program appears to be either compiled
Basic or machine language. In any
event, it runs fast. The operation was
perfect in every way, with one excep
tion. I couldn't get it to behave properly
with my 1525 printer,

You can use Rainbow's
spreadsheet program
with their word processing
and graphics packages.

$79.95
Combination Screenmaker" and
Copy-Writer

$199.95
Screenmaker- is a video display generator module that plugs into the expansion port of
the Commodore 64 It provides a lull 80 characters on each line ot the display With

Screenmaker-. video displays will appear the same as printer output Twice the
information is available on the screen Word Processing is easier Trial printouts are
eliminated. Forms and reports can be setup (aster

WORD PROCESSING WITH 80 CHAR/LINE!

Copy-Writer" is a full feature professional WORD PROCESSOR designed to work with
the Screenmaker" video generator module This combination provides a full profession-

al display as well as the features of the best word processors and more This includes full

screen editing, double columns, shorthand, left margin, right margin, centering, a variety

of paging controls, page size controls, footers, headers, auto page numbering, special

printer feature control, graphics capability, and morel Copy-Writer- is written in FORTH

Rainbow has built exhaustive printer
commands and instructions for han
dling non-Commodore printers and in

and has a large text buffer allowing over 700 (40 col.) lines in memory

terfaces into this program. The instruc

tion manual led me to believe I could get
my columns of numbers to be aligned
on the printed sheet.

It is a well-known fact that users of
non-Commodore printers become, of

necessity, printer experts. They learn all
about special control codes and secon
dary addresses that we poor Commo

dore printer owners don't usually get in
to. I tried everything I could think of,
but couldn't get it right.

("MICROTECH)
P.O. Box 102
LANGHOHNE. PA 19047
215-757-0284

DEALERS - CALL US! WE HAVE
A DEAL FOR YOU
Circle 142 on Reader Seivice card.
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elude all these fancy printer controls in
its program (which I [hink is great), it
should

include an

appendix

for the

Commodore printer owners, explaining

On the following two pages, we present a compari
son chart listing the features of the

V7C-20/C-64

the beauties of the system. Lord knows,

spreadsheet programs reviewed in this article. The chart

tell yon anything about it.

was compiledfrom information provided by the manu

the Commodore printers manual doesn't

But don't let my experience with the
printer keep you away from this other

wise excellent program. I'd recommend
that Commodore printer owners give it
a try in the store, on the Commodore

facturers, taken from the documentation supplied with
the packages or based on the author's review of the
spreadsheet programs.

printer, before bringing it home.
Whatl Liked...

Features 1 especially liked are the
ability to change screen colors; a com
prehensive Heip Page, a good sawn
display with constant display of the cell
formatting and of memory remaining.

Also admirable are the use of the disk
Wedge commands and the ability to

Table continued from page 50.

your friendly escape key ami gel oul of lhal silualion. Escape keys should enable you lo gel oul of
any situation, bul sometimes they don't work in the middle of a disk or printer operation. They
arc still nice lo have.
Home Key: This keystroke allows you lo move your cursor from anywhere on the spreadsheet
back "home" lo Ihcccllat row I. column 1. Sometimes you have lo press it twice. The lira key
stroke pms your cursor in the upper left comer of your window, ail d I he second keystroke moves
you home.

integrate with a word processor and
graphics package.

Search and Sun Function: Only PRACTICALC64 had this fealure, bul it is so nice thai I had lo

What I Didn't Like...

est to lowest value or vice versa). The rows are actually rearranged and formulas are re-referenced.

Outside of my printer difficulties, 1
found that the program doesn't make
allowances for having only 80 columns
on your printer (like so many of the
other programs reviewed).
Summary...

This is a very good program, but
limited to the simpler accounting func
tions. It would be suitable for most
home and office uses.

include il in the categories. This function allows you either to search for a certain text or value and

put your cursor on it, or to sort rows alphabetically (backwards or forwards) or numerically (high
Very nice!
Prim r»nnuliiv With this oplion, you can dump to your primer all the formulas used in your
spreadsheet. The cell coordinates containing the formula arc printed, and then Ihe formula. It is a lot

easier than moving your cunor from cell to cell on the screen and reading the formulas that way.
Format Printer Outpul: In your final printout, you may wish to exclude certain columns fromilie
presentation, or to vary column widths to make the printout more readable. You may also wish lo

have your numbers appear in the form 1,000,000, insiead of 1000000. Also, some of the spread
sheet programs have a preset mode thai allows you to ask for a bigger block of information than
your printer can handle in SO columns. The columns that run off the edge of the paper are saved
and printed on a second page after (he first page is finished.
Some of the programs don't do Ihis, and if your block of information is loo large, the printer
wraps the line around and makes the spreadsheet difficult to read. With these programs, you have
to be careful lo ask for your printout in chunks small enough for your primer lo handle. For this

category on the comparison chart, primer formatting refers only to ihe ability to select ihe widih

Some of you will undoubtedly be us
ing these electronic spreadsheet reviews
as an aid in making a purchase of this
remarkable tool. That's what reviews
are for, but you should bear in mind
that some software manufacturers are
aiming their product strictly at the home
market, while others are trying to satisfy

both the home and business markets.
This makes some of the comparisons
seem a bit unfair. In making your soft
ware selection, you should first deter

mine what your needs are. Where will
you be using this program (home or of

of each separate column on your printout.
Up per/Lowercase fur I'rlnliint: This is a nice feature but noi essential.

Craphic Bar Churls; This allows you lo display values as Strings of asterisks or as high-resolution
bar charts instead of numbers. You may have to adjusi the numbers in the cell lo get it within the
range of the display (for instance, divide the number 730 by 100 lo gel a display of seven asterisks).
Thesi/e of the display is limited by Ihe cell size (e.g., if your cell size is 19, you can only have 19
asterisks).
PRACT1CALC64 has a hi-rcs mode that replaces the asterisks with a true bar and increases the

allowable range by a factor of cighl. EASY CALC RESULT docs not have ihe asterisks, only a hi
res mode, and you can set the range to anything you want. The program will make the adjust
ments to the numbers for ihe display. EASY CALC RESULT also allows differently colored bars
in the chart. Nice!
Quality of Instruction Manual: This is obviously a value judgcmcnl on my part. I tried lo be
"dumb" about spreadsheets as 1 approached each new program, and to let the manual lead me,
but I doubt thai 1 entirely succeeded. All the manuals were adequate in leaching me to use the pro

fice)? Who will be using it (would they
know what to do with trig functions, let
alone Boolean operators)? What are
you going to use it for (if it's going to do

gram they were introducing. 1 usually began to play wiih a program without reading the manual

lab reports in college, it had better do

mance go together in software, but nol always. 1 did this article "blind" in thai 1 did not receive or

more than add and subtract)?
Finally, the last question, which
should be the first: Why do you want a

seek any pricing informalion until I was finished. 1 feel that Ihis helps lo eliminate one prejudice

spreadsheet? Only you can answer, but
1 hope this article has helped.
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first (as many other users will do), in order to see how idiol-proof the manufacturers had made Ihe

program. 1 found a few bugs this way.
Price: As in most things, you gel what you pay for. You'll generally find that price and perfor

during evaluation.

Price, of course, will be a concern lo readers considering the purchase of an electronic spread
sheet. Evaluate what your needs are, compare them with the features offered in the various pro

grams, plug in your price considerations, multiply by a frustration factor and then pick your
program.

The

data manager

just got

FOR THE COMMODORE 64*
iCROSPEC-MICR

I he Data Manager II from MicroSpec offers data man
agement powers found only on larger, more expensive

systems. Simple enough to be used in the home and flexible
enough to be found in the business, this package allows you
to do all your data management tasks quickly and easily.
The Data Manager II system provides the tools that allow
you to create files, store information, maintain and update
flies, search and select for specific information, sort, define
reports, print labels, merge with word processors, and more.
Concise documentation explains each function of the system
in beginner's terms and uses sample files for different
applications throughout the manual to help you take advan
tage of all the power of this system for your special needs.
To further simplify operation, the Data Manager II system
is completely menu driven, allowing access to every function

by merely choosing one to perform a desired task. There are
no complicated syntaxes or commands to learn to make use
of this system.

The Data Manager II, just one from a complete line includ
ing

General

Ledger,

Accounts

Receivable,

Accounts

Payable, Payroll Manager, Inventory Manager, Maillist

Manager,

Checkbook

Manager,

and

Rental

Property

Manager.

Compare our competitors
Data Manager II:
*

Up to 1,200 records per disk at 127 characters each.

"A" Up to 600 records per disk at 255 characters each.
~k Full mathematical calculation between fields.
* Sub-second record retrieval time by record number OR
user defined record ID.

"A" Exclusive Non-Destructive Input with full cursor con
trol, insert/delete, and clear field.

"A" Up to 18 sets of search/selection criteria with exclusive
"A" Mtd-String search (finds any value in any position
within a field).

"A Flexible Reports function allows complete report def
initions for horizontal, vertical, or label printing with

18 selection criteria, two level sorting, automatic paging
and numbering, and totaling. Complete report formats
may be saved to disk.

A" Dump File in order of record number or ID.

"A" Extract module allows word processor compatibility.
* Supports single or multiple disk drives.
A" Printer Setup function allows compatibility with the
widest variety of printer/interface combinations.

A" Color Selection function allows user defined screen
and text colors.

"A" File Recovery module recovers damaged files.
And now all MicroSpec

^ROSPECMICROSPEC MICROSPE

Commodore 64 software

Ik at a new low price...

$69.95
suggested relail Drice

Available At Quality Computer And Software Store*) Nationwide.
MicroSpec, Inc.

Circled on Re«o«r Sefvke card.
"excluding Rental Property Manager

P.O. Box 863085
Piano, Texas 75086

call (214) 867-1333 for sales S Information

'registered irademark of Commodore Electronics Limited
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No, must retype

Edit lunnuln
Yes

Formats Phu

wCdb

Same as CeTJ

Limited Selection
ai Startup

M,S

Global I'm !■>j'Isii,;*

Y«

Column widths

C, G, M

L, R, D

Cefc-

No

1.5, L, R,

No, bui can change

Yts

Yes

Yes

Yes

Fiiiin.1 Individ tud

No

Avg., Max., Min.

IF-THEN-ELSE

color of each cctl

No

No

^ochange. Sum,

Baolun Opctaiofi

Yes

NO, Preset

D

No

Yes

at Startup

Displayed

Yes

Yes

No

Vt, fa + , *-,

Basic Functions

No

+■

- /• 1

Load^Save

3000 CeU Max.

# of formulas

Varies with

+ - /•!()

Load 4 Saw

1023 OH Mm.

63x254

Colon

□imge Screen

.r ii
Y«

Advuct

AuiOnbllk (

Displayed by

Yes

Yes

No

Pushing Key

N/A

V«

Y«

No

Indicator

'•■.:■.Sill*- M|-,ii!in

or Prompts

Mi-uu or Eldp Vj.'.i

Another Cell

GOTO or Jump lo

of Paging

Sown Shift

Min.

Mm.

Sum, Avg., Max.,

Sum, Avg., Max..

+ - /' 1

+ -/•

Arithmetic Optnlan

Functions

Loai&Save

Load & Save

Dfck Comrtaads

MilhemalJc

llOOCctiMax.

35*50—V1C-20/24K

How x Col.

Varies uplo
99x99

35 X»—C-64

26*40—VIO20/ISK

MuriiSue

5/RowS/Cbb.

7 Display

■a/KOw 5 /Cols.

5-1S

Basic

Labels/Title

MS

Machine Language

Labels/Title

7 Display

<VJSi/i-

Basic

Commodoic 64

Compiled Basic

Commodore 64

Same program
VIC-20W/24K

Commodore 64

BeDevtlto, IL 61223

120 LjnntiBYtD

New Leaf Inc.

ESP-Cric

V[C-20 W/16K

Commodore 64

Kvcshom &. Alpha Avenuts

M;, Vktv, CA 94041

New linen, CT Q6515

Same program

Ashland Offict Center

231C South WhbmuD Road

POftuc2M0

UugciHge

Computers

Blue Sky Software

Mkrotcctmk Softi twits Inc.

Vourhec*. NJ 0SH3

Vssy Cak Result

BusicaJcM

Stjies Ekftrk Woiis

BCric

- /• 1

No. mun retype

l>f3ul(=J

S. D.G

S. D.G

No

No

Pushing Key

Displayed by

Y«

Y«

Yo

Sum

+

Ditk Commands

AH Commodore

36x»

3-37

Machine Language

Cainmotlorc 64

Whiitmftrah, PA 1942B

lltOtia llcclor St.

l*t Pifi Otfkt Complex

SIM Compuur Prod., Inc.

Home-Ok

Buyer's Guide to Spreadsheets

No, must cetype

Column Width

Hi-iti Graph

I.S.M

1. S. G. L. M

No

Yes

Pushing Key

Displayed by

Yes

Yes

No

& many more

Log & Trig. Functions

><-. Sum, Avg.,

+ - /• M)

LoskI, Save & Vtfify

200OCeDMax.

100x250

Vanes up to

Compikd 3S.i-.i-

Yes

X. L. R

I, i. [.. B. M

Yd

Yo

¥a

Yo

Yo

Yes

Sum

Disk Commands

All Commodore

52x200

L-20

Machii:. Language or

Machine Language

Commodore 64

Fnztr. PA 19353

J90 ] aniraiifr \vt,

-'■: nil.... Compiler Cflrp-

Sprrvkhcrt AwsImI

Basic with

Commodore 64

MA 021^1

Newton Upper hJl-.

4J Oak Si.

TteSQkMBI

Mien) Sotlwin bil'l. Inc.

Practical^

No

RlpBciile

No

No

Yes

No

Home Key

Fair

S49.9S disk

lid Price

S69.00

G=Oraphic Bar Charts, I = Integer, L = Left Justify

= Sei Decimal,

JH .95 cassette
S29.95 disk

$43.50 cassette
M7.5Odisk

Good

Very Good

Very Good, but
needs an index

Yes

No

No

Good

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
No

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Mo

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

in the numbers

S = Two Decimal, S = Scientific, M = Max. Precision, R = Right Justify, C = Cell Color,

"Formalting Key

139.95 cassette

Suj^wted

Instruct ion MhqurI

No

Quatilyuf

No

(iraphk Bar Chans

[or Printout

Upper/Lowercase

Output

No
Yes

No

Yes, including commas

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

format Printer

No

Yes

Manual only

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yo

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Print F-ormuLat

Kuncttom

Escape Key

Semch * Sort

No

Yes

Yes

Yes, but only at startup

No

No

Yes

Yes, in Manual Mode

Yes

Yes

No

Va

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

or Rc<.LikiLl:Minn

Change Order

Calculate Sheit

Maauul/Aulo

as

Calculate Individual

Width

Change Column

Plan on Screen

FlxThlHln

Cohinuu or Mittrlcet

Move Cdb, Rom,

Range lo Rjuir?

Rcplicmte

No

No

RepUcale CdloCd

CeBto Range

No, bui can copy empty

cdb on full

Ves

OorSbm

Yes

Yes

N/A

Yes

By entering a zero value

Ik-lrir

No

dm or Blank i ;■..

-li'L. Iiwn

Automatic Reference

Rows jinl Column*

Insert and Dcklc

S54.95 disk

S49.95 cassette

Good

Yes

No

No

Ya

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Manual anly

Yes

Yes

Yes

Rows

Move Columns and

No

Yes

169.95

Good

for my 1525

It should but wouldn't

No

Yes

No

No

Yef

Yes

Ycj

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yo

Yes

Yes

Yd

Yes

Ya

Yo

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Serpent of Death

Venomous cobras,

mummi

Serpent of Death is an action arcade-

After setting up wooden blocks on a

Style game requiring timing and skill to
move "King Tut" down an ancient

table, I began to sketch a rough pyra

Egyptian pyramid while avoiding the

basic units of ihe drawing in an attempt

Egyptian setting that will keep

killer cobra.

to use the ViC graphics designs already

you hopping from pyramid to

color and scores one point as King Tut

dent that I'd need

pyramid.

jumps from square to square. Stomp

Fig. 1 shows the basic building blocks of

the killer cobra and score an extra 100
points; but watch out! If the cobra bites

the pyramid.

By Jim Hoppe

King Tut, he has only seconds to live.

cept for color changes, I decided print
ing wouid be the easiest method for pro

fied zombies and even King
Tut himself are all here in this

Each block on the pyramid changes

The cobra venom is inactivated by
touching

the

mummy

who

appears

els are reached. Yon can advance from
level one to level two either by stomping

pand upon an idea without completely

the cobra or by filling in ail the squares
on the pyramid. Difficulty is increased

rewriting the program. My completed
flow chart looked like that in Fig. 2.

at succeeding levels by requiring a great
er number of cobra stomps to advance

detailed, but I prefer to keep mine gen

to the next level; by alternating between

eral and fill in the details of each sub

as many as four mummies who flash

routine in Basic. If the subroutine is
highly complex, a flow chart may then

Spokane, WA 99203.
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Of course, a flow chart can be more

and by requiring all squares lo be col

be required. This was the case of the

ored—as well as cobras stomped—lo

jump-and-fall-to-the-square subroutine

(see Fig. 3), which took me some time to
perfect.

Designing the Serpent of Death in
Basic was challenging, yet fun! The ini

Program Details

tial problem in game design is coming

ment of characters on the screen is

up with a workable idea that is within
the capabilities of both the machine and

5309 Glenrose Road,

Using a flow chart makes life much

easier in the long run. A good basic de
sign makes it simple to modify and ex

Game Design

S.

ducing the design. Lines 120 through
160 accomplish this task in the pro

advance in the highest levels.

C. Hoppe,

Since the pyramid remains static ex

gram.

from spot to spot next to the pyramid;

Address author correspondence to Jim

custom characters.

fire button, the mummy will carry King

The difficulty increases as higher lev

V1C-20 with 3K expansion

on the keyboard. It soon became evi

alongside the pyramid. If you press the
Tut back to the top of the pyramid.

RUN II Right

mid shape on paper. I broke down the

the programmer. This is critical and re
quires a certain amount of creativity.
Many workable ideas for the beginner

The expression I developed for move

POKE S + H + 22'V, CN
POKE S + H + 22-V, CC

where S, the starting position of Tut at

can be derived from already successful

the top of the pyramid, equals 7713.
V = vertical position,
CC = character

games.

color,

H = horizontal

position

and

1

CN = character Poke value. Separate

variables for the cobra and King Tut
make their movements independent.
The values of H and V arc obtained
for the joystick reading routine. For
each increment of H, the horizontal co
ordinate increases by one (moves one

space to the right). For each increment

of V, the value is multiplied by 22, since
moving right by 22 spaces automatically

brings the character to the same hori

zontal position, but one row down.
The values for H and V in the cobra

routine

are

generated

randomly

by

9 3S- 1

r 3*" 1

f

where C, the starting position of color
at the top of the pyramid, equals 38432.
S = 7713 (slarting position of Tut),

H = horizontal position and V = vertical
position.

The order of events is 10 look at the
character color and shape, memorize
these vaiues by placing them in vari
ables, place the figure and then erase the
figure with previous background and
color. This sounds simple, but its prop
er functioning requires considerable
care in design.

When Peeking color, the value must

lines 440-480. This makes the snake a

be a logical AND with 15 to filter out

completely

any values other than the basic colors 0

independent

character,

jumping unpredictably all over the
pyramid and thus difficult to avoid.
The background and color ahead of
King Tui are set by

through 15. An originally simple con

cept soon becomes complex as more
and more details are worked ou(.

As the limits of the game are reached,

BA = PEEK(S + H + 22-(V))

bugs creep in, as usual, (hat require pro

Cl= (PEEK<C + H + 22'(V)) AND 15)

gram modification and change in vari
able values. As an example, the back

ground color for the snake must be
changed to white when a level change is

made. Otherwise, the previous back
ground color will be Poked on the top
square.

I thought all the bugs were worked
out of the program, only to have one of

my children,

a more capable games

player than I, push the routines to the
limit and discover a situation I had not
yet provided for.
1 hope you have fun and a minimum
of frustration in loading and running
this game. If you wish to send me S3, a

SASE and a blank cassette or diskette,
I'll be glad to copy and return ihe pro
gram to you.
El
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Circle 270 on ReaHer Servlcs card.

DYNAMIC SPRITE DEVELOPER

0

=

@

1

=

A

2

=

B

3

=

C

for Commodore 64™

INTRODUCTORY PRICE:

Onl*$9.95
FEATURES:
• Uses joystick for drawing
•Supports single and multiple

color sprites

• FasI machine code routines
•Clear instructions

ADVANCED FEATURES:
• Horizontal and vertical scrolling
• Rotation of sprite

• Mirror image for perfect symmetry
• Animation

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

Fig. 1. The basic building blocks
of the pyramid.

Cassette Only

Fig, 2. Flo w chart for the Serpent of
Death program.

"The difference in software is Delta"
Please send check or M.O. to:
DELTA ENTERPRISES
96 Hawthorn Street
Westwood, MA 03090
Mass, residents add SN sales lax
Commodore 64 is a trademark ol C.B M

Inc.

nmtl

■JC-C"["A

AID tOLOft

NEVER UNDERSOLD
—Leader Since 1980—

AQPA FE 611

C-05
C-10
C-20
C-30
Cases

Retail

Your Cost

99C

SSC

•1»
'1»

S9e

g. J. /7ow chart of a complex subroutine in the program.

69C
B9C

49C

21C

Listing I. Instructions and programmable character definition module for

Packed 24 Per Pack

UPS *3°° Per Pack 48 States
Circle 67 an Flo.iacr Seivicti caid

2665 Busby Houle Hd

Oak H..bor. W«h.. 98277

IMMEDIATE
SHIFPIfiQ

(206) 675-6143
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the Serpent of Death program.
10

REM

20
30

POKE36878,15
POKE51,0:POKE52,28:POKE55,0:POKE56 ,28:CLR:CB=7168

40

READA:IFA»-1THEN70

50
60

INSTRUCTIONS

FORN = 0TO7:READB:POKECB<-A*8 + N,B:NEX r

70

GOTO40
POKE36869,255

80

IFGS=2THENHS=HS+1

DATAO,!,3,7,15,31,63,127,255
100 DATA1,255,254,252,248,2 40,224,192 ,128
90

—,

C»cle 233 on Reader SbivIcb card

if

Listing J continued.

110

DATA2,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,128

120

DATA3,129,131,135,143,159,191,2 55,255

130

DATA4,90,60,90,102,60,36,36,195

140

DATA5,219,60,90,102,60,36,165,66

150

DATA6,16,170,'86,124,124,124, 40,108

160
170
180

DATA7,6O,60,126,213,126,60,0,0
DATA8,30,38,34,16,204,178,162,92
DATA9,126,60,219,2 31,255,66,24,24

SHOP AND
COMPARE

THEN CALL US

190

DATA32,0,0,0,0,0,O,O,O

200

DATA10,128,128,128,128,128,128,128,255

210

DATA11,129,130,132,136,144,160,192,128

220
230

DATA12,0,0,0,6,15,63,127,231
DATA13,0,0,0,0,128,192,224, 240

240
250
26 0

DATA14,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA15,231 ,255,79,31,31,31,15,7
DATA16,224,240,240,240,240,240,240,224

270

DATA!7,0,0,62,127,227,193,192,192

280
290

DATA!8,7,7,3,3,3, 3, 3,1
DATA19,224,224,224,224,224,192,192,192

300

DATA20,224,224,224,112,56, 56,56,56

310

DATA21,1,1,1,1,0,0,0,0

320

DATA22,192,192,225,247,255,127,63,24

330

DATA23,248,240,240,224,192,128,0,0

340

DATA24,0,64,64,64,160,0,0,0

350

DATA25,0,0,0,0,0,0, 0,24

360

DATA26,24,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

370

DATA27.1,2,28,4,4,0,0,0

FREE CATALOG
The most comprehensive
Listings of Business and
Entertainment Software and
Accessories In the Industry,
Including Products for your

COMMODORE 64

IBM ATARI
VIC 20 APPLE

380

DATA28,1,2,4,8,16,224,32,32,-1

390
400

GOTO460
POKE7680*X,12:POKE76B1+X,13:FOKE7682+X,14:POKE7702»

410

POKE77 24+X,18:POKE7725*X,19:POKE7726.-X,20

420

POKE7746+X.21:POKE7747+X,22:POKE7748+X,23

430

E

X,15:POKE7703+X,16:POKE7704+X,17

800-828-2838
IN CALIFORNIA CALL 916-989-3174

WE ALSO CARRY A
COMPLETE LINE OF BOOKS
5133 VISTA DEL ORO

+X,5:POKE384 23+X,5:POKE38424+X,5

FAIR OAKS, CA 95628

440

Circle 23 on ReaOer Service card

450

RETURN

460

PRINT"ISHFT CLR)":POKE3687 9,25
X=24:GOSUB400
X=39:COSUB400
PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs}{9 CRSR RTsHCTRI,

470
480
490

3)THE(CTRL

500
51 0
520
530
540
550
560
570

600
610

9} (CTRL

1JICTRL

0}"

ATllfCTRL 01"
X=24:GOSUB400
X=39:CO5UB400

FORB^0TO22:POKE7723+B*22,8:POKE384 4 3 + !3*

NEXTB

PRINT"(CTRL 9}(2

1 ) STARR

victo~

io1 -e'lr- >l - cotlnciiori ■? - colltcrion *3
toiltttiori 9A - foPlBcli(Ki »5-CDHBClion »Q
70+ friognmi pv coIIiciidti - T*pe/Dnk - $10 CO

■

■

DNS}{6

CRSR

RTsKCTRL

DN}"

1 ) (CRSR DN}{5
OKCRSR

CRSR

RT)(2

RTsKCTRL 9 IKING TUT

SPACES}(CTRL

{CTRL 7)"
PRINT"(CTRL 1)(CRSR DNK5 CRSR RTsKCTRL
Y{3 SPACEsKCTRL 7){CTRL 0)F"
PRINT"{CTRL 1KCRSR DN](5 CRSR RTsKCTRL
A(3 SPACEsKCTRL 6 K CTRL 0}H"
PRINT"{2

CRSR

RTs)(2

CRSR DNsHCTRL

3)D(SPACE)
9)TilE

MUMM

630

,2
FORG^0TO15:POKE36878,15-G:POKE36 877

640

IFA$="Y"TUEN700:IFA$="N"THENCLR:GOTO880

9 ) MS .

COBR

,27:POKE38460

(RND(1)*1500)+200iFORX=1TOT:NEXT

FORZ=lTO50(2

Zs)

IFA$-""THEN620

680

IFA$="Y"THENGOTO700

690

CLR:GOTO880
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COMMODORE 64*
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»
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9) (SPACE) (CTRL

620

650

■ L ■
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CRSR

5)INSTRUCTIONS Y/N?"

660
670

Wntlwi by i"". tot um
* OAJUEI *. "T|Lm|ES_*_EpUC*TION«._*_

I i'

FORIi=0TO22:POKEB-t7680,8;POKE38400+B,. 5:NEXTB
FORB=0TO22:POKE7702+B*22,8:POKE384; !*B*22,5:NEXTB

PRINT"(CTRL

sofivahe -

Swotting .il COMMODORE compulm

VIC COULtCTlDft ■•
. . •■■7. • •■■ ■' • Cbjif * *l»™ Qwt * ■

{SPACEKCTRL

590

-

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)(3 CRSR RTs}iCTRL 9!SERPENT OF DE

IMG:{CRSR

580
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RUN Mnrch 1984 / 61

C

a
to

[SHFT

K}ING

SAVE

[SHFT

HA5

{CTRL

TIJENEEDED

AND

FROM

HAS

T1UT

HJUHHY

J3ITTEN

O

1}[

PO

SEC

L}F THE SNAKE LANDS
IS

JSHFT

{5f[F'l'

K|ING

D}EATH[CTRL 4}."

TO

HE

41[SHFT

T} UT

1KSHFT

OF{13

DNsI 12

ISHFT

ENTO THE

RTs1 I 2

P}YRAMIDS{8

CRSR

CARRY

SPACES}[CTRL

SPACEs}OF

T

3}HIT

E)

SPACE){

BACK

{SHFT

YOU

[SHFT M}UMMY'S

31(SHFT T]KE[£HFT

SPACESJWILL

4}

DIMJS{2,2)

BY

POKE36869,255:GOTOi120

DEATH

30

OF

20

SERPENT

REM

JIM

&

TOM

HOPPE

Listing 2. The Serpent of Death program.

10

the end of line 880.

APRIL

'83

,8

at

CRSR D
NsJLOADl1CHR$( 34) "SERPENT BK"CHR$ ( 34 ) " , S ( 3 CRSR UPs }

POKE36877,0:POKE36e69,2.30:PKlNT"(SHFT CLR[[4

OS 80

ANY

KEY"
GETAS IFAS=""THENB60
PRINT1 {SHFT CLR}H:CLR:POKE36869,255:POKE36S78,G:GOT

GYPT"
PRINT1 {2 CRSR

HE[3

SPACEs}(CTRL

SHFT AJWCIENT

PRINT"

AND

T}OMBMCTRL

DNHSHFT J J UMP

ARMS

OTHE TOP";

WAITING

PRINT"(CRSR

TRL

PRINT"{CRSR DNHSHFT A) FALL OFF OF THE(5 SPACES}{S
LIFT PJYRAMID TAKES fSHFT K) ING {SHFT T]UTTQ THE [C

SHFT

WER

THE

{SL3FT

ONDS
TO LIVE,"
PRINT"! SHFT O1NLY

N

GETAS:IFAS=""THEN790
PRI^T"{SHFT CLRHCTRL

Note: ifyou are using the Datasselte recorder instead ofa disk drive, you must omit the

880

870

860

850

840

830

320

610

790
BOO

780

PQKE198,0

PRINT" [CTRL 4}CHANGES COLOR AS A{4 SPACEsJPOINT IS
SCORED."
PRINT" tCRSR DN}(SHFT J)UMP ON THE (SHFT CJOBRA AND
SCORE 100 POINTS BUT
WATCIE OUT i 1{ CTRL 41"
PRINTM[CTRL 3]{S CRSR DNsH4 CRSR RTs}HIT ANY KEY":

760

770

PRINT'MCTRL -1][SHFT fc}ACH STEP ON "
PRirJT'MCTRL 3) [SHFT T]HE (SHFT A }HCIEHT {SilFT
[SHFT P)YRAMID(SHFT SPACEJOF{SHFT E(GYPT"
SPACE)

EiCYP

A}NC1ENT{

SPACE IOF{SHFT

740
750

P}YRAMID(SHFT

SPACEMSHFT

(SHFT TJUTiCT

R1UL£S{

PRINT"(CTRL 4JTO THE NEXT.[CRSR DN1"

SPACE) (SHFT

K)ING

4}{SHFT

730

T"

SHFT

720

8){SHFT

RL 4} FROM ONEBLOCK OF THE"
PRINT"{CTRL 3J{SHFT T]HE[SHFT

[CTRL

PRINT"{SHFT JlUMP

S<2 SHFT SPACESHSHFT G}AMEth

POKE36869,242:PRINT"{SHFT CLRHCTRL

710

700

Listing I continued.

ABBBCABBB"

IFFR=1THENGOSUB700

220

RETURN
REM

IFCT=0THENCD=l

400
410
420

IFGS=TTHENVS=VS-3:HS=HS+1:PQKEFS+22*UP,32;FS=7991I

440

450

C=3B711

POKESS+HS+22*VS,BS:POKECS+HS+22*VE,CD
GS = INT(RND<1 ] ^4 >+ T

4 30

SNAKES

POKES+H+22*(V-1J,EA:POKEC+H+22*(V-1J,C2
GOSUB560

390

POKES + H+22 + (V-1 ),4:POKEC+1U 22*(V-l ),2

370
380

IFJS=7THENV=V-3:H=H-1:IFV=-3THENV=-1

IFJS^5THENH=H-1
IFJS-6THENH-H-1:V^V-1

340

BA=PEEK(S+H+22*(V-1)):C2=(PEEK(C+H+22*(V-1)JAND15)

IFJS = 4TIIENV = V+1
330

360

IFJS^3THENH=H+1
320

350

IFJS=2THENH=H+1:V=V-1
300
310

-4:IFV<- 3THENV = -1
IFJS=1THEKV=V-3:lf = H+1 : IFV=-3THENV=-T

29 0

280

JUMP

REM

270

GOTO180

260

NOH ACTIVE "RlGHT$(STR$(TS>f2i

2S0

240

230

91(20 CRSR DNsJCOBRA VE

JS=JS(X+1 ,Y + 1 ) :IFJS<eTIIENGOSUB270

23 0

IFTS>0THENPRINT"[HOME}[CTRL

IFTS>0THENTS=(TS-l)
GOSUB420

200

190

,4;PQKEC+II*22*V,2

GOSUBT080

3 80

170

160 PRINTTAB(4)"BBBCABBBCABBBBB1'TAB(25J" JKJJKJKJJKJKJK

ISO

14 0

130

PRINT" [SHFT CLRHCTRL 2 } "TAB ( 32 }ri PABMTAB ( 32 ) "BBB"TA
U(31 ) "gBCAB"TAB( 31 ) "CABDE1('TAB( 30) " [ SPACE 1BBBCAB"
PRINTTAB{8)"?BCABBB"TAB(29J"33ADBBCAB"TAD(29)"BBBUC
ABBB"TAB( 2B) "??BCABBliCAB"
PRIMTTAB{6)"C£AUBBCA[JBU"TAB<27)"{SPACE]BBBBCAEBBCAD
"TAB( 27)"ia3BCABEJBCABBB"
PRINTTAB(4}"ISPACE]BCABBBCABBBCAB"T{2 SPACEs1PABiiBC

120

IFPEEKt 52) =Z8T11EN1 1 0
POKE36879,!57:POKE36B69r255

110

100

POKE37139,0:POKE36876,15

BS^l:VS-B:BS-1

90

TS^G:L=1:AA=100:DD=37154:PA-37137:PB=37152:CD=1

80

FORI=0TQ2:FORJ=0T02:READJSIJ,I):NEXTJrI

HENGOSUB1110

FS=7991:FC=38711:SS^7713:CS=38433:E=7712:C=38432
IF4*(PEEK(36 86 6]AND128)+64*(PEEK(36S69IAND112)=4096T

70

60

40
50

Computer

Circle 122 on Reader Service card.

Tutor

TM

The Next Generation
In Computer Education.

STEP BY STEP
INSTRUCTIONS
Use your VCR side by side with your com

VIDEO INSTRUCTIONS

puter to learn disk operating systems, how

to program, and how to use programs. Your
VCR along with your computer serve as your

TAPES FOR THE COMMODORE 64 AND VIC 20

personal tutor. Pause your VCR to review

TIME

PRICE

LEARNING C-64 BASIC

120 MIM

S49.95

LEARNING VIC-20 BASIC

130 MIN

$49.95

COMMODORE 64 DISK I/O

105 MIN

$49.95

$49.95

EW-3

VIC 20 DISK I/O
CALC-RESULT ADVANCED

105 MIN
90 MIN

S39.95

EW-4

CAIC-RESLJLT EA2Y

75 MIN

$29.95

EW-5

PRATICALC C-64

75 MIN

$29.95

EW-6

PRACTICAL VIC-20

75 MIN

129.95

EW-9

MULTIPLAN

90 MIN

$36.9G

WP-5

SCRIPT-64

90 MIN

$39.95

UT-2

THE LAST ONE

90 MIN

$39.95

CAT #

TOPIC

BP-3
BP-4

Electronic Worksheets: EW series
Detailed step by step instruction in the use

DIO-1

of electronic spread-sheet software. Work

and learn at your own pace.

GENERAL DESCRIPTIONS BY CATAGORY

DIO-2

along and set up a complete example work
sheet.
Basic Programming:

BP series

Teaches BASIC language commands and
programming techniques. Builds your know

ledge from beginning to advanced levels.
Word Processing:

VHS or BETA FORMAT

WP series

Work along instruction teaches the use of
word

processing

software.

Learn

texl

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER!

manipulation commands by following ex

For a limited time only: Order CalcResult Advanced software

amples provided.

AND video lesson for your Commodore 64 Computer for only:

BASIC Data File Programming: DIO series

Teaches BASIC language commands for use
with your Commodore disk drive. Learn

$149.00

techniques for RANDOM. SEQUENTIAL, and

RELATIVE access.data files.

SPECIAL OFFER
VERBATIM DATALIFE

Utility programs: UT series

Teaches use of useful utility programs, such
as "THE LAST ONE" program generating
package.

Single side double density 10 in a hard plastic
storage box.

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOME
C.O.D. Orders Add S3.00

S3.00 Shipping Per Order
Illinois Residents Add 6% Sales Tax

ONLY

Specify either VHS or BETA Tape Format

$25.00

LYNN COMPUTER SERVICE
6831 West 157th Street

Tinley Park, Illinois 60477

(312) 429-1915
VIC-JO AND COMMODORE SI HUE TRADEMARKS OF COMMODOBE BUSINESS MACHINES INC CALC RESULT IS A TR«DE"*BK OF HANDIC SOFTWARE PB«C7IC*LC IS *TRADEMARK
OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES MulTIBLAN ISA TRADEMARK OF MICROSOFT. INC TM INDICATES TRADEMARK OF IYNW COMPOTE H SERVICE

RUN March 1984 / 63

IFGS=4THENVS=VS-3:HS=HS-1 : IFL > 6THENPOKEFS«-22 *UP , 32 •

RETURN

REH FALLING
V=Vt1

IFV>16THENGOTO91 0
EA=PEEK(S+H+22*V):C2^([PEEK(C+Hf22*V})AND15)

550
560

570
580

SR

LFs)"L

IF{ ( BA=0ORDA = 1 ORBA=3 }ANDC2~ 1 )THENCT=CT+ 1 :CW = CVJ+1
IFBA=8THENCO-CO+100:CW=CW+100:TS=0:VN=0:GOSUB1310

640

IFBA«>6THENRETURN

UP=UP-1

POKEFS+22*(UP+1),32

POKEFE + 22*UP,6:POKEFC+22*UP,6

710

720

730

740

POKE36B76.190-UP
GGTO720
VS=VS+1

BS = PEEK(SS-t-HS+22*VS) :CD= ( ( PREK( CSf HS+22 *V£J

640 IFBS<>4THENGOTO870
850 IFBS=4ANDTS=0THENTS=2O:VN=l;POKE36879,170

820 POKESE + HS + 22*VS,3:POKECSvF[S+22 + V£,5
Q30 IFBS-OORBS^10RBS=3THENGOSUB1360

BID

SOO IFVS>15THENVS=0;HS=0:CD=PEEK{CS):BS-1:RETURN

770
780
790

GOT0170

750 IFGS=1ORGS=2'riiEHK^15:IFGS^3ORGS=411HENK = 8

GOTO560

IFV=0THENRETURN

690

70 0

SPACEs]"

660

CRSR DNS]{25

T=lTO2 00:NEXT:POKE36 87 4,0:HETURN
POKES + H+ 22 *V,BA:POKEC+H+ 22+V,C2

9H20

660 IFBA=eTHENTS^0:VN=O:POKE36 67 9,157;PRINT"(HOME]{CTRL

650

}"CW"":IFCT>54THENGOTO13B0
IFCT + CO>AATEIENBA = BS:GOTO1 380
IFBA=6THENTS=0:VN=0:POKE36879,15 7;PKINTM{HOME}{CTRL
9H2O CRSR DNs}J25 SPACEs}"

630 PRINT" {HOME} {CTRL 9 ] SCORE {FiOME }{ 2 CRSR DNsHCRSR RT

610
620

600 PRINT" {HOME}'''TAB (17 }"{CTRL 9)LEVEL{2 CRSR DNs } | 4 CR

GOSUB79O

530

POKESS+HS*22*(VS-1},BS:PQKECS+HS+22*(V£-1).CD

520

540

POKESS+HS+22*|VS-1),B;PGKKCS+HS+22*(VS-1),5

510

ND15 )

490 POKEFS+22*UP,6;POKEFC+22*UP,6
500 BS=PEEK{SS+HS+22*(VS-1)):CD={PEEK(CS+H£+22*{VS-T))A

FS=7827:FC=36547

FC=3856O

480

47 0

;IFL>2TIIENPOKEFS+22*UP,32:FS =7962:
FC-38682
IFGS=3THENHS^HS-1:IFL>4TKENPOKEFS
-UP,32:FS=7B4G-

IFGS

'16 0

Listing 2 continued.

P0KE36678i15:FORT=lTO30

DEATH

POKE36878,15 rFORM-1TO5:FQRT=255TO128STEP-1 :POKE363

1030

POKEDD,127:S3=-(<PEEK(PBJANDT28)=0):POKEDD,255
P=PEEK(PA):S1=-<1PAND8)=0):S2-({PAND16)-0»:SO=((PA

3}(5

SPACEs}THE"

1}{CTR

RTs}(CTRL

9)KING

PRINT"(CTRL 1}{CRSR DN}|5 CHSR RTs}(CTRL
RA13 SPACESHCTRL 6]{CTRL

9 I MS.

(CTRL

1220

RTJ
1210

0){CRSR

3]D [CTRL 7J"
PRINT"(CTRL 1I{CRSR DNM5 CRSR RTs)[CTRL 0)TIIE
MY{3 SPACEs}(CTRL 7}(CTRL OJF"

TtCTRL

CRSR

COB

MUM

TU

PRINT"{CTRL 9}{2 CRSR DNsJ{6 CRSR RTsj(CTRL 1}STAR

FORB=0TO22:POKE7723+B*22,8:POKE3844 3

FORB=0TO20:POKE8165+Bf8:POKE388B5+B,5:NEXTB

H11 '
FORB=0TO22:POKEB+7680,8:PGKE38400+B,5:NEXTB

PRINT"{CTRL 9}[CRSR DN}<3 CRSR RTs}SERPENT OF DEAT

L

PRINT'MSHFT CLR} " : POKE36879 , 25
PRINT"{CTRL 9}(2 CRSR DNsft4 CRSR RTsJ(CTRL

ETURN

FR=-((FAND32)=0):X=S2+S3:Y=50+Sl:RETURN
FS=4407:FC=3ai9g;SS^4129:CS=3792l:S=4128:C^37920;R

RING:(CRSR DN}"
1200 PRINT" {CTRL 1 HCRSR DN }( 6

1160

1170

1160

1150

1140

1130

It 20

1110

1100

ND4)=Q)

SEMJOVSTICK

10 70
1080
1090

RETURN

POKE36674,200:FORT=1TO200:MEXT:POKE36874,0

GOTO1120

1060

1040

74,T:NEX'n':NEXTM:POKE36874,0

POKE36875I0:TSS="00"

1020

1010

PRIKT"[3 CRSR DNs){CTRL 9}{CRSR RT}EVEK THE MUMMY
CAN*T
{{2 CHSR DNs}{2 CRSR RTs}£AVE HIM NGWi"
PRINT"[2 CRSR DNs){6 CRSR RTsKCTRL 9)SCORE="CW

1000

DEAD!I"

PRINT" [CTRL 9HSHFT CLR)(CTRL 2f{3 CRSR DNs}t2 CRSR
RTsJKING TUT IS

REH

F0RT=lTO1000:NEXTT:GOTO9B0

877,0

NEXTT

POKE36875,220-T

990

980

970

960

950

940

930

920

FALLING

REM

9T0

NOISE

GOTO790

900

880

890

r25 5-T:NEXTT:POKE36877,0:POKES

:POKECS+HS+22*VS,2

IFBS^QQRBS=1QRBS=3THENRETURN
POKESS+HS*22*VS,BS:POKECS+HS+22*VS,CD

FORT=1T

870

86 0

TURN YOUR
COMMODORE 64AND
VIC 20 INTOA POWERFUL
WORD PROCESSORWITH
QUICK BROWN FOX:
NOW ON DISK FOR THE COMMODORE 64!

Vic 20 and Commodore 64 users,

something very clever is lying in wait for

you. It's called Quick Brown Fox Word
Processing Software.
Quick Brown Fox is the quickest,easiest
to learn, user-friendliest and most versatile
software running. It allows you to write,

correct, edit and reformat your copy instantly.
The program is simple enough for a child to
learn, but offers many of the same features

found in more expensive business-oriented
word-processing systems.

With Quick Brown Fox, you get automatic reformatting of edited

text, simple key operation, text moving, boilerplating. tab and
margin settings, right justification, proportional spacing, word wrap,

upper and lower case, and plenty more. You get intelligent software
that uses less computer memory. (That's why it even works with an

off-the-shelf Vic 20.) You also get compatability with a wide range of

printers and the Fox supports most 80-column boards too.

Doesn't that make you want to trot through your texts with a Quick

Brown Fox? Cartridge versions: $49.95. Disk version: Commodore 64 only,
$49.95. Call or write for more details.

THE QUICK BROWN FOXCOMPANY
^- 536 Broadway llthFI.. New York. New Yorkl0012 {212)925-8290

Circle 100 on Reader Service card.

RUN March 19S4 / 65

Circle 18 or Reader Service card.

Still the Best!

in
,—

IN

in
in

Creative Computing magazine.

H

Commodore 64 version: "This

?

seen yet; It can get your

Du

is the best typing tutor we have

children touch typing In short
order and bring an old hand up

\
\

in

CO

in

in
■-

in

r>

rn
a

,

•—

0

5

Our customers continue to tell

IT

m"

.,

rv

m k

fv

»

in

us of their success....

II'

k

progress ... he is the only

a

\

.

□ne in his second grade class
who touch types at the computer."

- 0
tN

(N
■a-

158 year old man writes)... "great, excellent. To me a source
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In

Baja 1000, an arcade-style game
for the unexpanded VIC-20, you drive
your 4x4 pickup across rough terrain
and try to escape ruthless pursuers, who

are in a helicopter with hcat-sccking
bombs.
If you can switch your exhaust from
down on the ground to up in the air,
you

RUN It Right
Unexpanded VIC-20

Address

author

correspondence

to

Bruce S. Gordon, 701 S. 11th St., Ber
lin, IL 62948.

,-».

will

confuse

the

The

course

has

four

sections,

A

through D. The course listed is medium
tough, and I'll teach you also how to

write a more difficult one, in case this is

heat-seeking

too easy for you. (Or you may want to

capabilities of the bombs. If you can

make it easier—for your little sister, of

avoid the ditches and the giant cactus

course.)

planis, you might make it to safety.
The space bar sends your truck into
the air, which enables you to jump the
ditches and the cacti. The F7 key switches

This program illustrates one of the
most powerful features of Microsoft
Basic—its ability to create graphics ani

your exhaust to confuse the heat-seek

you soon discover that Poking your ani

ing bombs that are carefully dropped

mated graphics on the screen brings the

from the helicopter. The letter at the
bottom of the screen helps you keep

action almost to a halt.

track of your mileage.

up on Basic and turn to Forth or As-

mation. As a beginning programmer,

At this point, people too often give

You must battle the elements and evade
ruthless pursuers to survive this rugged course.
Or else you 'II end up as buzzard's bait.

scmbly Code. They fail to recognize
that printing strings in Basic is very

This is the basic technique used to
move the ground underneath the truck;

courses, especially after you master this
one. The rules for creating the strings

close to a machine language memory
move. The interpreter still has to keep

a separate string moves the cacti along
the outcropping of the turf. When we

are simple. A1S should start each B$.
A2S should end each B$. The first 22

track of a lot of things and do a lot of

combine this with the mult-color graph
ics capabilities, you'll see that the truck

characters of A1$ should be the same as
the last 22 characters in A2S. I don't like

wheels follow ihe ups and downs of the
ground without a single Peek and only

the terrain too rough, so I usually just
move to the next letter, and I like to

two Pokes.

avoid ditches in the first 22 characters

The wheels, formed atop each piece
of turf, are formed in multi-color mode
in a character color the same as the
screen color so that you can't see the
wheel part. Then, by Poking the color

of Al$ so the poor guy doesn't crash
can

40 NEXTI

memory at the location below the truck

lenge.

50COTO20

Now add this appropriate time delay so

wheel-wells to a black character color,
the black tires appear, and always right

The program comes in two parts and
should be saved on tape, one right after

you can see the B run across the screen:

on the ground.

the other. The first program reserves a

35 FORT = lTO100: NEXT

If you change POKE 646,9 in line 120
to POKE 646,8, you will see that the

section

tires are there all the time, just invisible.

memory to create the special characters.

Combining these two techniques allows

elaborate side scrolls with reasonable

Use of special characters gives this pro
gram a high-resolution graphics ap

speed.

pearance.

jumping around, but it's remarkably
fast.
To see how fast this technique is, try
the following program and refer to your

manual if you don't understand how it
works.
10 AS = "(22 spaces) B (22 spaces)"

20FORI=lTO23
30 PRINT CHRS09) MIDS(A$,[,22)

You might say that you could make
the B go that fast by using Pokes, but
remember we're not just putting up one

character

with

this

program;

we're

printing 22 characters, each of which

could be different, We could add dif
ferent colors too, and it will go just
about as fast.
With Poking you need to Poke both
screen and screen color memory, and if
you want to shift in and out of multi
color mode, you'll see that speedwise.
Poking just can't compete with print
ing. Try this program and then try to ac
complish it with Poking.
10A$ = " [color black] •
(color cyan] '

green] * [color blue) *

|color

[color yellow] •

(each color change and symbol
should be separated by iwo spaces)
20 FOR1 = 1TO90

23 PRINT CHRS(19) MIDSfAS.I.M)
30FORT=ITO90:NEXT
40 NEXTI
50GOTO20

create

both

easy

and

difficult

courses. Just change those 63 character
strings around and enjoy a new chal

of memory

for special char

acters, and then Pokes data into the

The course you drive in Baja 1000 is

The program uses double-high char

composed of four strings—B${l-4).
These strings are scrolled with a For...

acters, which are eight pixels wide and
16 pixels deep. This is the reason the

Next loop beginning in line 110 and
printed in line 120.

to

data is arranged in sixteens. If you wish

vary

any

of the special charac

B$s are in turn composed of differing
combinations of Al$, A2$ and A3$.
Each B$, formed in lines 585 and 586, is

ters—for instance, change the pickup

made of four substrings. The substrings

ment creates the @, the second the A,

can be found in lines 580-583. They are

the third the B and so on. The rest of the
first program displays some simple di

composed of @, A, B, C, D and Es.

[color red] *

[color purple] •

right away. But aside from that, you

These specially created graphics char
acters make up the ground (and the

tires). A "@" is a complete block, and
an "A," an empty space. The others
range in between. In these substrings,
the As are the ditches, the @s will

truck into a Bronco—it should be easy

to find your way. This first data state

rections and automatically loads the
second part.
When typing in the second pan of the
program, you should enter line one as
GOTO 510. This will prevent the pro

sprout cacti if there are not already cacti

gram from going into double-high
character mode as well as from shifting

on the screen, and the others cause the

to custom characters. The program may

undulations of the ground.
I encourage you to create

look like the war of the alphabet, but it
new

will let you find your errors, as the error
RUN March 1984 / 69

501

POKE52,28:POKE56,28:CLR

510

FORQ=7168TO7168+26*16-1:READA:POKEQ,A:NEXT

515

PRINT"{Si!FT CLR H 3 CRSR DNs ) ( 5 SPACESJDIRECTIONS";P
RINT"(2 CRSR DNs) (2 SPACEsHCTRL 9JSPACE BAR{CTRL
0}{3 SPACEs)MAKES(6 SPACEslYOUR TRUCK JUMP"

516 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs}{2 SPACEsHCTRL 9)F7(CTRL 0}
CUES EX1IAUST":PRiNT"(CRSR DN}

JUMP

This program is not

SWTT

DITCHES,CACTIl"

517
518

PHINT"(CRSR DN)(2 SPACES}SWITCH EXHAUST TO"
PRINT" CONFUSE HEAT-SEEKING","{6 SPACES}BOMBS"POKE6

520

DATA85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,35,85,85,85,85,85,85

521

DATAO,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

522

DATAO,32,32,136,136,136,32,32,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,

523

DATA32,136,136,136,32,32,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85

52 4

DATA 136,136,32,32,85,35,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,

52 5

DATA32,32,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85,85

526
527

DATAO,0,0,0,0,0,0,7,1,15,15,15,14,30,0,0
DATAO,0,0,0,0,0,0,251,110,2 55,255,135,51 ,121 ,2 52,25

528

DATAO,240,136,132,130,194,205,255,255,255,255,255,2
54,254,0,0
DATAO,0,0,0,0,0,192,254,254,255,135,123,253,253,252

only fun to play;

it should also inspire
some experimentation.

31,131:POKE198,1

messages come up in English instead of

85

,85
85

2

529

,252
530

DATAO,0,0,0,0,16,16,16,80,84,84,92,112,16,24,126

531
532

DATAO,48,120,204,204,201,120,48,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0
DATA254,4,4,126,147,147,255,255,127,62,16,0,0,0,0,0

53 3

DATA!6,0,0,0,0,130,197,242,156,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

5 34

DATA113,4,4,126,147,147,255,255,127,62,16,0,0,0,0,0

535

DATA240,0,0,0, 0,133,192,245,156,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

536

UA I f\ U f I <L o i IbU f

160,192,176,20 4,242,253,119,20 3,20 3,

23,49,0,0
537

DATAO,0,4,10,1 7,33,113,253,254,255,255,255,255,254

538

DATAO,0,0,0,0, 0,0,64,234,255,251,255,59, 31, 202, 47

539

DATAO,O,60,195 ,0,0,60,195,0,0,60,195,0,0,60,195

540

DATA4,22,30,31 ,63, 63,63,63,31,31,30,30,11,14,11,4

541

DATA68,34,40, I 6,56,56,56,56,16,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

542

DATA65,65,0,0, 20,20,20,0,0,20,20,20,20,20,20,20

543

DATA) ,0,16,20, 20,20,16,1 ,1 ,16,20,20,20,16,0,1

252,60

544

[)ATA65,0,4,20, 21,21, 21,21,21,21,21,21, 20,4,0,65

545

DATA1,0,16,20, 20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,20,16,0,1

fragmented truck parts. When all seems
lo be working, then emcr GOTO 500. I
lefl oul REM statements because there

isn't enough memory in the unexpanded VIC, but the chart in Table 1
will help you.
Routines

The main game loop statements are
in the first part of the program.
Lines 85-87: a subroutine that drops
the bomb and checks for a hit.
Lines 200-250: the end of the game.

Lines 250-300: the Hit a Cactus rou
tine.
Lines 300-400: the crash routine.

Lines 480-481: the data that moves
the helicopter.
Lines 500 and on: just initialization.
The program is full of tricks I learned
from many hours of programming

bookkeeping, database and word pro
cessing programs,

so

it

may contain

some new things for game makers. It
should not only be fun to play, but
hopefully, it will inspire some experi
mentation, too.
If you don't want to type in the pro
gram yourself, I'll supply you with a

copy if you send me a blank cassette
with a .self-addressed stamped mailer
and $3.
SI

Listing 1. Pan I of the Baja 1000 program.
Y

the location of the bomb

CA— tlie position in tlic cactus siring
D— the control variable for the jumping

Listing 2. Part 2 of the Baja 1000 program.
1

GOTO500

85

POKEV-22,19:POKEV+K-22,10:POKEV,21:POKEVtK,0:V=V+22:
POKES.N,200:C=1

86

IFV=7904THENPRINTF$;"tCRSR UP]AAAA":COT0300

87

RETURN

110

FORQ=1TO4:POKE79 24,21+Q

115

FOKW=1TU230

120

POKE64 6,9:PRINTDS;MIDS(BS{Q),W,22)

122

POKE38622,WC:POKE38624,WC

125

IFCA<26THENPRINTDS;"{CRSR UP}";HIDS(CAS,CA,23):GOTO

127

IFPEEK(792O)=0THENCA=1

130

PRINT"(liOME) (CTRL 3} "SPCU + 22 ) "ANOA" : POKESN, 200

130

70 / RUN March

truck
C— n contral variable 10 poke out filial
bomb display
we— lire color, cither while or black
SN- noise voice location

sv- volume location (also auxiliary color)

DS- homes and then comes down to road

level
ss- a line of solid blocks

F5- homes and then goes lo the normal
location of the truck
CAS- a series of cursor rights, a caclus and
then more cursor rights

Tabie /. Explanations of the variables used in the Baja 1000 program.
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Listing 2 continued.

160

IFDTIiENl'R[NTF$;"(CRSR UP) [CTRL 7 ) FGHI ": PRINT" { CTRL
1]AAKAK":WC=9:D=D-1:B=1:GOTO180
165 IFBTHENPRINTFS;"(CRSR UP)AAAA":WC=8:B=0
170 PRINTFS;"(CTRL 7]FGHI":IFPEEK(197)=32THEND=6
175
177

IFPEEK(7904)=1GOTO300
IFPEEK<7883) = 10T1iENGOSUB250

182
185

PRINT"(HOME)(CTRL 3}"SPC(X + 22)"ALMAA"
IFX=3TNENIFPEEK(36878)=26THENGOSUB85:GOTO!89

189

IFPEEKi197)=63THENIFD=0THENPOKESV,42:C=l:IFX=3THENR

190

CA=CAf1

199

NEXT:NEXT

180 REAUX:IFX=77THENPRINTCHRS(19)SPC(20)"AAA":RESTORE:G
OTO5 80

188 POKESN,0:IFCTUENPOKESV,26:POKEV-22,19:POKEV+K-22,10
PACIFIC

EXCHANGES
100 Foothill Blvd.

San Luis Obispo. CA
93401 InCaLcalt

(800)592-5935 or
(805)543-1037

EADX:GOTO189

200 PRlNT"tSHFT CLR)":POKE36869,240:POKE36867,PEEK(3686
7 )AND254

210 PRINT"{4 CRSR DNs)(3 CRSR RTs!CONGRATULATIONS":END
250

FOR I = 16 TO31 STEP.3:POKESV,I:POKESN,249

2 54 FORI=16TO31STEP.3:POKE5V,I:POKE5N,249
260 IFI>2<3THENPOKE7860,20:POKE7860+K,0
280

FGRT=lTO40:NEXT

285

NEXT:FORT=1TO2000:NEXT

300
305

POKESV,31:POKESN,200
POKESV,31:POKESN,200

311
320
330

POKE38622.9
FORT=1TO200:NEXT
FORS=31TO16STEP-1

3 32

POKESV,S:POKE36876,0:POKE36877,1 35

360

SR UP) (CRSR LFHCTRL
FORT=1TO100:NEXT

370
480

NEXT:POKE36877,0:RUN
DATA19,19,18,18,17,17,16,16,15,15,14,14,13, 13,12,12

5EH0 TOUR CHECK ID'

4 81

DATA9,9,8,8,7,7,6,6,5,5,4,4,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,3,2,1,0

EDUCATOR BOOK CO.

500

POKE36869,255:POKE36867,PEEK!36867)OR1:POKE36879,31

510

K=30720

Crclo 260 on Roador Se/vice card

PROGRAMS

295

POKE7860,1:POKESN,0:POKESV,26:RETURN

310 PRINTF$j"(CTRL 7JAFGHI"

SOUNDS. MATH.
JTILITIES.AMD MUCH MORE
BY 1H! PROGRAM EXPERTS

340 PRINTF$;"AAAAAA(CRSR DN)(3 CRSR LFsJICTRL 7)APQR(CR

US1

J14.95

BOOK {SALE PRICE)
NOTEBOOK FORM (fqb5»bikder)

PA. HDD B%IJ(

$11.95
$8.95

HDD (I.5D-

P.O.BOX

,11,10,10

33

QEIHOHT, PA.

1 ] T"

,-1,-2,77

580 Al$="CCDEDCBCDEDCBDE@EDCDEiaEDBDDCBCDEDAAAADCBCBCDED

1S62S

BDEDE3ECBCBCCBCDC"

582 A2$="CCDEDCBCDEDCBDEl3EDCDCBAAAADCBCDEDEDEDE@EDDCDED

OtJlers

CBCDEDCBDE@EDCDED"

™ VIC-JO COHKODURE BUS. MtCH.LID.

58 3 A3S^"CCAAAABCDE3EDDE(3EDCDCBAAAADCBCDEDEDEDAAAABCDED
BDE^ECECBCBCCBCDC"

585
586
590

BS(1)=A1S*A2$+A1$tA2S:BS(2)=A1StA2S+A1$+A2$
B$(3)=A1$+A2$+A3$+A2$:B$(4)=A1$+A3$-fA2$tA3J
D$="(HOME){10 CRSR DNs)":F$=LEFT$(DS,10)+"{CRSR RT)

592

CA$="{19 CRSR RTs)(CTRL 6|AJAA(22 CRSR RTs)"

RETURN HELPER

595

POKE646,10:PRINT"(SHFT

Fast and easy
income tax preparation,

597

PIUNT"(HQME)":FORI=1TO8:PRINT"AAAAS":NEXT:POKESV,26

Form 1040 and Schedule A.Q.C.D.E

599

GOTO110

CucJl- f2b tin PtMd^r Burvicc card

Still slat11 "*n Guaranteed

or Money Bjck

1983 TAX

598

Enior and modify data or* a screen copy of Itie
to'm

Works

Mke

a

spioadsheel

■

a11

1he

lines

afietled by a change are instanily updated
Form 1040 and Schedule A are aulomalically

QOtffiifd
Automatic ia» computation
Prico is r*' daductiblfl.

Cflssolio (23 Disc *33 t * Si 50 s
Specily VIC 20 [16K RAMJ 0' C6i
Check

MO or credit card

KSOFT CO.
Mm

JSi,

84!

WELLNERRC

NAI ■■;:.

LI

■

■ ■

012)9614250

Dpnte' inquiries we'como

72 / RUN March 11)84

&

ft]

CLR)";D$;S$;SS;S$:WC=8:CA-26

:X=19:V=7728:SV=36678:SN=36877

PRIN'I'F$;"(CTRL

3)FGHl"

<^"

f^a^

rfl**db\tf

&
,^>!^
^«VK%
.*j*£*s>

j*

For CBM-64
and VIC
owners only:
This is just 1 of
20 pages of the
newest and biggest
Skyles catalog, hot

*t^?>*,^&
J-"t*TT^'

&
•Oit^

9&r

*

1> .^'

&4 s*
f*+*

tfv.rf*
0^Td«
rf*

^.rf«™.
O0?1 *'ip&e

^>?>

^v*"
^
o> *
^^ss^
^y #»5<f«>

V
«*.

jP!

«, * ^

off the press.
We know you'll

*v

want this page, in

From Skyles
Electric Works, the

its full 7 x 10

splendor, and
another 19 pages

very own copy

of peripherals,

within the last few

software and books
that will make your

weeks, call us at
(800) 227-9998

CBM-64 or VIC

(unless you live

computer even

in California, in

nicer to live with.
So, if we missed

which case call
(415)965-1735.

sending you your

oldest and largest
professional
specialists in the
business.
Circln 90 on R&adftr Service card.

Skyles Electric Works

231-E S. Whisman Road

Mountain View, California 94041

Scaling Ivy-Covered Walls
C-64 Gives Co liege-Bound
A Boost
By Kenneth L. Ecton

In

the process of selecting a few ap

propriate colleges to apply to, high

school students are often bewildered in
trying to assay the relative qualities of
the

several

thousand

they

have

to

choose from. If you are such a student,
your final question naturally has to be,
"Which college is best suited to my in

dividual interests and skills?"
No one can answer that query for
you, but what this program does is let
you use your Commodore 64 to sift
through some of the statistical data
reported by colleges about themselves.
You can then examine a selection of
colleges in a ranked order determined

by the chosen factors.
The program was written using a

Commodore 64, but it is designed to al
low for easy portability to other Basic
systems.

quire

at

The

least

program alone

will re

9K of memory,

and,

depending on the number of colleges
entered, the file handling will increase

the memory requirement.
Variables and Values

Seven categories (variables) are de
veloped that ask you for an input of
values. You can find the data for (hese

variables in a variety of resource books
available in public libraries, book
RUN It Right
Commodore 64
Disk drive

Address

author

correspondence

to

Kenneth L. Ecton, 101 North Hayes,
Moscow, ID 83843.
74 / RUN Murch 1984

stores and school counseling offices
and libraries. The one 1 found most

beneficial is Barrens' Profiles
American Colleges, Vol. 1.

and the total rating score for that par
ticular college is displayed.

of

You may save the score of that col

After selecting a college and entering

lege, have the files sorted and then dis
play the lotal-scorc ranking of all col

the program, you locate the requested
statistic in the resource book and enter
that value when prompted. The pro
gram will continue to prompt for data
until all variables have been entered.
The program then assigns each vari
able a rating score (1-5) and displays
the college, variable and rating score,

along with an appropriate color on the
border. All variables are then summed

leges entered, from highest to lowest.
Or, you may select a single variable
and compare all entered colleges using
that variable.
The variables in the program arc:
•

Freshman dropout rate

•

The percent of entering freshmen

who graduated
•

The percent of freshmen who con

tinued on to graduate or professional
school

Choosing the college that will choose you is a

matter of finding a good fit

-no easy task in

view of the several thousand possibilities. This
program helps you judge a college's quality on
the basis of some standard indicators. Then
you have to relate it to your quality.

^J

X

Simulator II

Mm

ourself in the pilot's seat of a PI

:r 181 Cherokee Archer far an awe-inspiring flight over realistic scene

Tom New York to Los Angeles. Hfgh speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vi
as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly
even if you've neverflown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying mode
■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

Instrumentation ■ VOR, 1LS, AGP. and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting "World I
War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete Information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...
o- write or call tor more information. For direct orders pteasG add $1.50 for
shipping and specify UPS or first class maildelfvery, American Express, Dinar's
Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800/637-4983
CirclB 40 on Reifler Ssrvlcs c»rd

LOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive
Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

•

Student/faculty ratio

Intro due tion/Instructions

•

Faculty salary level

26-39

Menu to choose program options

•

The

40-188

Input of college variables

Ph.D.s

Lines 9-22

percent

of

faculty

with

109-502

Rating value assessment with subroutine location

•

600-999

Subroutine to assign ranking scores to variable input

1000-1040

Subroutine
Subroutine
Subroutine
Subroutine
Subroutine

The file display has a timing loop to
slow down the Print statement, allow

1050-1062
2O6CM31O

4900-6050
7000-7410

for
for
for
for
for

color assignments to ranking scores
saving data to disk files
sorting files on total score
sorting files on chosen variable
sorting files alphabetically

The freshman acceptance rate

ing you to study the ranking order as
presented. When the screen becomes

full on the C-64, you should press the
stop key if you wish to halt the pro
gram to study the full screen. When

Table. Summary of sections of Choosing a College program.

you're ready to continue,

enter the

CONT command, and the file will con
tinue to scroll on the screen until the
end (or until stopped again). Also, the
screen output

Listing of Choosing a College program.
0

REM

*•******■

1

REM

***

CHOOSE

2

REM

***

KEN

ECTON

3

REM

***

101

N

4

REM

***

MOSCOW,

5

REM

*******************************

6

DIMA$(99)

7

PRINT"{SHFT

8
9

10

A

COLLEGE

*****

83843

One very important item, for example,
is not included—tuition cost. The pro

*****

gram simply investigates how colleges

CLR}":REM CLEAR SCREEN

FRINT:PRINT:PRINT"DO YOU WISH
GET IN$:IFIN$=""THEN9

IFIN$="N"THEN23

INSTRUCTIONS

(Y/N)?"

11

PRINT"THIS PROGRAM WILL ASK
LEGE OF YOUR CHOICE."

12
13

PRINT"YOU WILL ENTER DATA ON THE KEYBOARD."
PRINT"DIFFERENT CATAGORIES WILL BE EVALUATED AND A N
UMERICAL AND COLOR"
PRINT"RATING ASSIGNED AS FOLLOWS:
(BEST TO BAD)"
PRINTTABI10) '{CRSR DN}tCRSR DN}5..
:GOSUB 1000

14
15

18
19

DM}[CRSR
PRINTTAB(IO) '{CRSR DNHCRSR
PRINTTAB{10) '(CRSR DN)tCRSR
PRINTTABO0) '{CRSR DNHCRSR

20

POKE

21

PRINT"(CRSR

16
17

PRINTTAB(10) '{CRSR

INFORMATION

ON

A COL

DN}4..
DN } 3 . .

:GOSUB

1010

DN}2..
DN } 1

:GOSUB

1020

:GOSUB

1030

:GOSUB

1040

53280,14

DNHCRSR DN} {CTRL

9} HIT ANY

KEY

TO CONTI

NUEfCTRL 0)"
22 GET CC$:IF CC$=""THEN 22
23 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":REM CLEAR SCREEN
24 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"WHAT DO YOU WISH TO DO?":PRINT:PRI
NT

25

PRINTTAB(05)"(CTRL

26

PRINTTAB(05)"(CTRL

9}ENTER

A COLLEGE{CTRL

0}

9)REVIEW A PREVIOUS

IF

LEFT${II$,1 ) = 'CTHEN40

32
33

IF
IF

LEFT$(11$,1 ) = 'R"THENGOSUB2000:GOTO23
LEFT$(II$,1 ) = 'V"THENGOSUB4900:GOTO23

34

IF

35

IF

LEFT$(II$,1)= 'A"THENGOSUB7000:GOTO23
LEFT$<II$,1 )= 'Q"THEN590
=LEFT?(II$,1 )

38

IF NMS< > "C"ORNMS< >"R"ORNM$< > "V"ORNM$< > "A"ORNM$< !"Q"T
HEN 2 3

40
41

PRINT "{SHFT CLR}{HOME)"
PRINT"ENTER THE NAME OF THIS

42

IF

LEN(A$)>16

THEN

GOSUB

46

IF

LEN(A$}=16

THEN

49

47

A$=A$+CHR$(32):GOTO

49

PRINT

46

"{SHFT CLRHHOME]"

592

geography,

ings and so on, would be weighed.
You should consider the results of
any

assessment

using

this

program

only together with other published re
ports of a school's quality. The pro

gram is only one more tool to help you
locate the school most nearly meeting
your particular needs and desires.
Some Underlying Assumptions
The school data is reported in a
standardized manner.

This is admit

tedly a cautious assumption, since, for
example,

some schools may include

graduate student

instructors in

stu

from calculations as to the percent of
faculty with doctorates. Since there is a

31

39

of cost,

CATAGORY(CTRL

30

29

variables

personality, individual academic offer

dent/faculty ratios, but exclude them

01 V":PRINT
PRINTTAB{05|"(CTRL SfREVIEW RANKED PREVIOUS ENTRIES(
CTRL 0) R":PRINT
PRINTTAB(05)"{CTRL 9)REVIEW AN ALPHABETI(Z}ED LIST(C
TRL 0} A":PRINT
PRINTTAB(05)"{CTRL 9)QUIT!CTRL 0) Q"
GET II$:IF II$ = " 'THEN 30

28

seven factors. Once that is known, the

C":PRIN

T

27

compare in quality as revealed by the
other

FOR

C-64 can be

I should caution again that this pro
gram doesn't give the whole answer.

*****

ID

the

key down.

*****

HAYES

on

slowed further by holding the control

COLLEGE":INPUT A$

possibility of non-standard reporting,
the data can only be considered an in
dicator of a particular school.
A schooi with a low rate of accep

tance (high competition) and a low per
centage of freshman dropouts could be

assumed to do a good job of recruiting
and selecting the student body. Simi
larly, if a large percentage of incoming
freshmen remain until graduation,
then you might infer that there is good
rapport between students, faculty and

within the educational process as a
whole at that school.
If, in addition, there were a large
number of graduates from this particu
lar school who successfully continued

their education at the graduate or pro
fessional level, you might conclude
that this school also has capable, motiRUN March 1984 / 77

vated students who receive a high qual

Listinn con I'm tied.

130
140

INPUT
INPUT

"ENTER THE FRESHMAN DROPOUT RATE ";DR
"{CRSR DN){CRSR DN1INPUT THE % OF FRESHMAN Wii

0 GRADUATED.";GR

145

PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CRSR DN}ENTER THE
AT

%

CONTINUED"

OF GRADUATES TH

146 INPUT" ON TO PROFESSIONAL OR GRADUATE SCHOOL-")G
150 PRINT"{CRSR UN)(CRSR DN(ENTER THE STUDENT/FACULTY R
ATIO"

151

155
155

160

INPUT"{JUST THE 1ST NUMBER ... 14:1 ..USE 14)"jSF
PRINT"(CRSR DN((CRSR DN)ENTER FACULTY SALARY

LEVEL.

II

INPUT"

USING. .++/+/SPACE FOR AVG/-/--";F$

INPUT "(CRSR DNJENTER THE ft OF FACULTY WITH PUD "fP
H

169

PRINT"ISHFT CLR)"

170

INPUT

"(CTRL 9)ENTER THE NUMBER OF

APPLICATIONS

";A

171

INPUT "(CRSR DNXCRSR DNKCTRI, 9) ENTER APPLICANTS A
CCEPTED ";AC:IFAP>ACT11EN174

172

PRINT:PRINT:IFAOAPTHENPRINT"NEED

173

FORLL=1TO1500:NEXTLL:GOTOl69:REM TIMEINC

ACCEPTED

RROUNEOUS

MORE APPLICATIONS

"

LOOP

FOR

E

ENTRY

174

PRINT"IF YOU WISH TO CHANGE LEVEL OF ACCEPTANCE STA

175

PRINT"...OTHERWISE

NDARD,ENTER

AHGE

HIT

Program Details

A

description

and

information

screen is given, followed by the menudriven opportunity to enter new data

or to go to the file and sort routines.
The rating values (lines 600-970) were
established after searching tor high
and low values of each variable, find
ing a median and establishing limit
structures from there.
You could list the program and re-

P

THAN

ity education.

YOUR

CHOICE"

33%

WILL

BE EVALUATED

(IF

NO CM

RETURN)"

176

AA=33:INPUT

AA

177

B=AC/AP

178

B=B*?00

179

PRINT:PRINT"THE RATE OF ACCEPTANCE

160
181

IF B<AA GOTO 182
IFB>AA GOTO 183

code the variable values in any area to
either increase or decrease the discrimi
nant points of that variable. One vari
able,

the

acceptance

changed with

the

rate,

may

program

be

running.

The default is for a 33 percent accep
tance rate, but at the prompt, it may be
changed (line I73).
Also, at the end of each rating as
signment, a jump subroutine (lines
1000-1040)

goes

to

a

border

color

change visually reflecting the quality of
the rating (i.e., red indicates the worst

"{CRSR DNHCRSR DN)"

IStSHFT SPACE)"D

rating... 1).
The file management (naming, sav

ing and

loading) is written

for the

182

T=INT(AA-B):GOTO186

Commodore 1541 disk drive and may
be changed as appropriate for another

183

H=INT(B-AAt:GOTO188

184
186

system or for cassette use (lines 1050,

gramming for file management uses a

188

PRINT"THE RATE OF ACCEPTANCE IStSHFT SPACE)"li
PRINT "THE ACCEPTANCE RATE IS "T" % BETTER
THAN Y
OUR STANDARD.(CRSR DN)(CRSR DN)":GOTO190
PRINT"THE RATE
OF ACCEPTANCE IS "H"% WORSE
THAN

to the end of an existing file.

YOUR

STANDARD."

!90

GOSUB

191

PRINT"THE

192

E IS {CTRL 9) ";X;PRINT"{CTRL 0}"
PRINT"{4 CRSR DNSKCTRL 91 HIT ANY KEY

194

PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":POKE 53280,14:REM CLR SCRN AND RE

270

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"

271

GOSUB

272

PRINT"THE RATING VALUE FOR "A$" FOR FRESHMAN
T RATE IS ";W:PRINT"(CRSR DN)(CRSR DN}"

193

600

RATING

GETVS:IF V$ = ""
STORE

SCRN

VALUE

THEN

FOR

"AS

"

FOR

ACCEPTANCE

193

RAT

TO CONTINUE"

COLOR

700

DROPOU

760

274

PRINT"THE RATING VALUE FOR GRADUATING FSESHMAN
CTRL 9)";Y:PRINT"(CTRL 0){CRSR DN)(CRSR DN)"

275

GOSUB

276

PRINT"(CRSR DNJTIIE RATING VALUE FOR GRADUATES CONTI

IS

{CTRL 9) ";V: PRINT" ( CTRL 0)(CRSR

DNHCRSR

file management routine. In lines 42-

47, the string is formatted so thai the
first 16 spaces are for the college's
name or are embedded blank spaces.
The sort routines are a slightly al

SheQ-Metzner

sort

algorithm.

The total score son is run on the last
three bits of the string AS (the total rat

line 2090).

You are then

given an opportunity (lines 2002-2015)
to select an option to see all schools'
evaluations in descending ranking; to

GOSUB

997

280

GOSUB

880

281

PRINT"THE RATING VALUE FOR STUDENT FACULTY RATIO
(CTRL 9] ";U: PRINT" (CTRL OH CRSR DNHCRSR DN}"

GOSUB

Because the 1541 recognizes the en

ing value,

278

285

{

820

IS

The pro

gram (line 1056) adds the newest entry

tered

GOSUB

DN)"

sequential file convention.

tire block of data as a single string
(AS), only that variable is used in the

273

NLJING

1056, 5004 and 7008). The current pro

review only those colleges with scores
IS

290

GOSUB

291

PRINT"THE RATING VALUE FOR FACULTY
;DD:PRINT"{CTRL 0)(CRSR DN}"

499

GOSUB

500

PRINT" {SHFT CLR)"

502

PRINT"THE TOTAL RATING
}"TL "(CTRL 0)"

IS

(CTR

960

PHD

IS

(CTRL

9)"

parameters

you

score of 23).

Another sort routine is coded so that
you can establish which variable field
(e.g., student/faculty ratio) the sort is
to that chosen field (line 5090).

: TL^X + W-t-Y + V + U + K + DD

"A$"

specify what

to index on. The string is then reduced

997

VALUE FOR

or to

want to sec (e.g., only schools with a

940

286 PRINT"TIIE RATING VALUE FOR FACULTY SALARIES
L 9}";K:PRINT"(CTRL 0)(CRSR DN){CRSR DN)"

of 25 or better (rating value of 4 or 5);

IS

";"(CTRL

9

Finally, at line 7000 a sorting sub
routine code arranges the entire file

alphabetically, thus allowing the user
78 / RUN March 1984

Cifde 1*5 on Header Service card

This is a feat that supposedly can't

to determine quickly whether a college
of interest has been previously eval

ing. Likewise, the firs! five lines of the

uated.

The program is dimensioned (line 4)

sort subroutines (lines 2002-2016) are

for 99 records. If you expect to enter

worth noting for Commodore users.

and compare more than 100 colleges,
the DIM statement would need to be
altered accordingly.

This code retrieves a string from the
disk file and creates an array. This par
ticular section of coding caused me a
loi of effort to figure out, and I would
therefore suggest that it also may be of
interest as a separate utility file.

The subroutine at lines

may be of interest

1050-1060

to Commodore

users as a separate utility program, to
be filed away for future use. Lines 1050

If you'd rather not spend the time
typing in this lengthy program, I'll pro

and 1054 are standard writing to (es
tablishing) sequential file commands.
However, line 1056 opens an already

vide copies on the appropriate media.
Just send me a self-addressed stamped

established Tile, but then appends new

envelope of the correct size for either

information to the end of the file.

disk or tape mailing and $3.

IB

512

513
514

515
527

FOR THE

PRINT:PRINT"FOR COMPARISON THE RANGE
PRIWTTAB(10)"(CRSR DN){CRSR DM}35-28.
PRINTTAB(10)"(CRSR DN}(CRSR DN)27-24.
PHINTTAB(10)"(CRSR DNJtCRSR DN]23-19.

WORD MITE

2
I'd

LETTER MITE
LIST MITE

2

■f;

1000

:GOSUB

1010

:GOSUB

1020

: GOSUB

1030

:GOSUB

1040

528

GOSUB
PRINT

530

PRINT"DO YOU WISH TO SAVE THIS COLLEGES SCORES?"

660

534

IFLEFTSf {Z){Z)$,1 ):"N"THEN23

POKE53280,14:REM RESTORE

SCREEN

I3O.0S

MORE-

SOFTWARE

532

COLOR

535

IFLEFTSI(Z){Z)$,1)="Y"THEN54 2

536

IFLEFT$( (Z)£Z)$,1 } o"Y"ORLEFT$( {Z}U)$,l ) <>"N"THEN5

542
570

GOSUB

590

END

55119

73B-10BO

Circto 250 on R^aOer Suevico card

TAME YOUR
PRINTER!
PAPER

U)(Z)$ = "" THEN

SIS.OS

o* NEWSLETTER PACKAGE

(812)

:GOSUB

TI-'

2

Each- on Tap* 114.95, Dl.k

rs.

529

U)m$:IF

sit.

ADDRESS MITE 2

PRINT

GET

VIC 20'

2232 Ogden Ct.. St. Paul. MN

PRINTTAB{10)"{CRSR DN1ECRSR DfJ ] 1 8 -1 3 .
PRIKTTABI 1 0) " (CRSR DNHCRSR DN) 1 2-0 . .

532
533

PROGRAMS

COMMODORE 64""

NELSON

Listing continued.
510
511

I I t" I

be done with the C-64/1541 disk pair

TAMER

saves

space

and

restores order to your desktop micro-

center. Neatly stores up to 300 pages
fan-fold paper end catches printout In a
tray.
' "
'

30

592
593

1050

GOTO23

PRINT:PRINT"TME NAME

IS TOO LONG... SHORTEN TO NO "

PRINT"MORE THAN 16 LETTERS AND SPACES.
41:RETURN

IF

B<=25

610

IF

620

IF

B>25ANDB<46THEN X=4:GOSUD 1010
B>=46ANDB<66THEN X=3:GOSUU 1020

1330
640
650

IF

IJ>=66ANDB<76 THEN

RETURN

660

IF

THEN

GOSUB

IF

1000

THEN

GOSUB

1010

THEN

GOSUB

1020

GOSUB
1040

1030

665
670
675
680

685
700
710
720
730

IF

B>=76

THEN

X=5:GOSUB

X-1

TLe=35ANDTL>27
TL<=27ANDTL>23
IF TL<=23ANDTL>18
IF TL<=18ANDTL>12
IF TL<=12THEN
RETURN
IF

DR<3

THEN

GOSUB

W=5:GOSUB

1030

10-10

THEN

IF

RETURN

760

IF

770

IF GR<=89ANDGR>79THEN

[lj-.:ti .

TO

;.n[>:"

Send

chock

residents add 6% sales lai.

or

money

order

mn

MICROMATE ACCESSORIES
5801 Duluih SI. Sulle 10b

Minneapolis, MN 55*12

[fl1I)!M-53J7

Circle ZJO on Reader Sorvico Q
FOR THE VIC-2Q1

1000

DR>=24
GR>89

THEN

W=1:G0SUB

1040

THEN

Y=5:GOSUB

1000

1010 CONTROL INTERFACE BOARD
Tr* lOtOConl'ijJIri-p'lscouj t-na I tKiare »ti.^ pflP0S lft[l> Irie VrC.

Y=4:GOSUB1010

790
800

IF GR<=79ANDGR>64THEN Y=3:GOSUB1020
IF GR< =64ANDGR>54TI!EN Y= 2 : GOSUI31 0 30
IF GR<55 THEN Y=1:GOSUB1040

810

RETURN

820

IF
IF
IF
IF

850

■!■'.(

Mcnay bsch quaranTfte.

IF DR>=3AND DR<7 THEN W=4:GOSUB1010
IFDR> = 7AND DRO9THEN W = 3 :GOSUB1 020
IFDR)=19AND DR<24THEN W=2:GOSUB1030

750

830
840

12"D- Fill all copul"' 90 eol-ji i

12.00 Pjm

X = 2:GOSUB

740

780

1000

:GOSUD

PAPEH TAMEH |Mod*l PT 80/300) li II'W - 4-H «
llghl Cilgi linlsh. Non-milKlns Imt. Only (15.95 .

600

THEN

":PRrNT:GOTO

G>=90 THEN V=5:GOSUB 1000
G>=63ANDG<90THEN V=4:GOSUU 1010
G>=40ANDG<63 THEN V=3:GOSUB 1020
G>=30ANDG<40 THEN V=2:GOSUB 1030

Tfiy 1Ql0rrilvMji»<i|f,*i^ryc.uireireclivijB,Ti:B^i|Ut(,tOnfi3LirmJ
litmFifitry jiiiiurnJli>n Tno VIC.wKh tri*10IDInlprr9Cr tan ny« tmumd

UJJSJ2ES"*"*

iTOssTflr.Emw^tS-?;;::::::;:

s'«w

:::;:;;:;:::SSS

If-m* Criocl MO, VESA « WC In US ana Canada mia J4 mr orda''or
in.ppino OliM-ri anu IB l»r nrifpr U 5 funds only TKaridlMfi* Shibqad
I'Om Hock 10 iwo wefU%

.ml. iv -sois (2M) 2"[fw.w>

I
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U=5:GOSUB

F$="*VTHEN

F$ = 'V'THEN K = 4:GOSUB

IF

IF

9)(CTRL

4}{21

SPACES](CTRL

SPACES} {CTRL

CLOSE

RETURN

REM

10 60

1062

1999

2005

2004

20 03

2002

2001

ROUTINE

LIKE JUST

SCHOOLS

N=N-1

2030

IF
TS^A$(I):

2090
3000
3010

PRINT"[SHFT
IF

3081

FOR
NEXT

3092

4000

1000;NEXT

4080

4094

S

W

Continued on p. 84.

0}":PRI

E1RI^fT"^£HFT CLR ] " : : PRINT"YOU WOULD LIKE THE SCHOOL
LISTED WITH "
_ ^_ .

VV$=CHRS[13 3}THEN

IF

RETURN

4110
4200

3020

CONTINUE\CTRL

THEN

TO

TO SEE LIST AGAIN"

9JHIT ANY KEY

l000:NEXT

GETVV$:IFVVS=""THEN4105
4106

4105

NT"OR F1

PRINTM(CTRL
4104

ES OF 25 OR UETTER? (CTRL 9}A{CTRI. 0}"
PRINT;PRINT:PRINT:PRINTTABI15)"--OR—";PRINT:PRINT

TO

PRINTASfJ)

4090

WW=1

FOR J=0TON
IF VAL(RIGMT$(A$(J),3)}<25
4085

NEXT

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}M
40S1

3080

4080

VV£=CHR$(133JTHEN

IF

RETURN

FOR

:PRINT

TO

4010

4094

:PRINT

WW=1

4200

i=l-M

PRINT'MCTRL 9IHIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE{CTRL OJ":PRI
NT"OR F1 TO SEE LIST AGAIN"
GETVV$:IFVV$=""TI{EN4005

4092

PRINTTAB{5)"WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPECIFY":PRINTTAB(12
>"SCORE PARAMETERS
{CTRL 9}B[CTRL 0)"
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT;PRINTTAB{15)"--OR--":PRINT:PRINT

2030

A$(P)=T$:

4006

4005

4004

PRINTA$[J]

3090

THEN
J=0TON

IF
FOR

3085

EE^3

CLR}"

2070

2080

THEN4Q8O

3082

EE=2

2050

GOTO

3040
3080

THEN

J=J+1
IF Jf=K THEN

lPI>a1

A$(I)=A$(P):

3020
3030

B}"r

GOTO

+}";

RIGHT$(A$(I),3)>=RIG}JTS(A${P),3)THEN

I=J
P-I+M

2080

3080

K=N-H:J=1

THEN

2070

M=0

2060

2:

IF

CLOSE

M=INT(M/2):PRINT"{COMD

THEN

2055

2023

2050

2040

2026

ST<>0

IF
GOTO

2025

INPUT#2,A$(N):PRINT"{COMD
N=N+1

2024

SCORE5,5rR"

2023

N=1

2022

2030

2,8,2,"0:COLLEGE

N>=1THEN

IF

OPEN

2021

HILE I SORT ALL THIS"

PRINTTABIS)"PRESS ANY OTHER KEY TO CONTINUE"
GETN1$: IFN 1 $ =" ri THEN 201 2
EE=O:IFN1$="A" THENEE=2
IF Nl$ = "B>fTHENEE=3
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
PRINT;PRINT;PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ONE MINUTE PLEASE,

2020

2017

2015

2014

2013

2006
2012

SCOR

RINT"WOULD YOU

LISTED WITH

CHRSI13);

REM COLLEGE SCORE SORT ROUTINE
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":REM CLEAR SCREEN

SORT

2

2

2F8,2,"0:COLLEGE SCORES,AM

PRlNTfl2fA5;X;W;Y;V;U;K7DD;TL

1056 OPEN

1058

SPACES}(CTRL 0}{COMD 7]"

Close

31(21

open 2,8,2,"0:coll£ge scores,sfw"

:POKE532S0F2:RETURN

PRINT"(CTRL 911 CTRL

:POKES3280,8:RETURN

1054

2000

0](COMD 7]"

0 } { COMD 7]11

SPACES)!CTRL 0){COMD 7]"

KEY TO CONTINUE{C

PRINT'r{CTRL 9J{COMD 1){22 SPACES}{CTRL 0HCOMD 7}"

:POKE53280r7:RETURN

PRINT"[CTRL 9){CTRL

8){22

9 H COMD 6} {21

:POKE53280,13:RETURN

PRINT11 [CTRL

:POKE53280 f3:RETURN

PRINT"(CTRL

9}HIT ANY

1050

10 40

1030

1020

1010

1000

RETURN

DNS}(CTRL

999

0}"

GET{Z1S:IF{Z}$=M"THEN998

TRL

998

997

PRINT"(3 CRSR

RETURN

570

966

964

968

PH<=98ANDPH>89THENDD=4:GOSUB1010

1000

IF

DD=5:GOSUB

PH>98

IF

1030

1020

1010

IF PH<=89ANDPH >7 9THENDD-3:GOSUBi020
IF PH < = 79ANDPI[ >69THENDD=-2 ; GOSUB1 0 30
IF PH<=69 THEN DD=1:GOSUB 1040

962

960

THEN

RETURN

950

944

IF FS= "" THEN K=3:GOSUB 1020
IF F$=11-"THEN K = 2:GOSUB I 030
IF F$="--"THEN K=1

1Q10

1000

946
94S

K=5:GOSUB

RETURN

940

942

1000

1040

SF?=9ANDSFO2THEN U^4;GOSUB
SF>=12ANDSF<15THENU=3:GOSUB

THEN

:GOEUB

IF SF>=15AND£F<2QTHENU=2:GGSUB
IF SF>=20THEN U=1:GOSUB 1040

IF
IF

THEN V=1

930

920

910

900

890

IF SF<9

RETURN

870

880

IF G<=29

860

Listing cansinued.

Circle 480 on Rnatlor Service cud.

Send ¥)ur Child
on the Rainbow Quest
Fiction, Fantasy, and Computer Adventure
for the Commodore 64

ainbow Quest will take your
child on a space adventure of
the future. The planet Rainbow is a
faraway land of ancient and mysterious
cities, mazes, and puzzling events for
young readers to discover. Rain
bow Quest by Richard Ramella is
a book-and-cassette adventure for
the Commodore 64. Children
read and play along as Molly
and Sam meet pirates, robots,
and strange creatures as they
make their way across the
planet Rainbow. To reach
their goal, they must
survive on their own and
face the challenges they
meet along the way.
Readers will help Molly and Sam
their way through dark and confusing
mazes, solve word and number puzzles,
and conquer invaders
in arcade-style

Each obstacle they meet is a program,
on the Rainbow Quest cassette,
ready to load and run.

Rainbow Quest has 25 programs in
all. Book and cassette are sold
together in a protective storage
binder with complete instructions.
Each Rainbow Quest package for
the Commodore 64 is $24.97.
To order Rainbow Quest, call toll-

free for credit card orders,
1-800-258-5473. (In New

Hampshire, call 924-9471.)

Or mail your order with payment
or complete credit card information

to: Wayne Green Inc., Attn. Book
Sales, Peterborough, NH 03458.
Rainbow Quest by Richard Ramella
Illustrated by Coni Porter
ISBN 0-38006-069-7 BK74O1

7 by 9 book, cassette of 25 programs
softcover, spiral-bound, 128 pp.

Orders are payable in US dollars only.
WG Books are available in your local
bookstore.

games.

Color my child's imagination!
Send me
copies of Rainbow Quest for the
-mmodore 64 (BK7401) at $24.97 per package.
(Include $2.00 per package for
shipping and handling.) D Payment Enclosed
□ MasterCard □ VISA
_MC Bank /
Software

□ AMEX
Exp. dart

Signature

adapted to

Commodore frf
. Slate

by Guy Wright

Wayne Green Boob, Peterborough, NH 03458

Please use order form on Reader Service Card.

Zip.
343B3Q

Commodore Software.. .Take on the world, toughen up
your trigger finger and fire away...

Commodore has been the
best game in town in comput

ers for awhile... at home, at
school and work... with our

exciting, easy to use, inex
pensive VIC 20 and C64
computers.

We're fast becoming the
best game in town when it
comes to entertainment for

the whole family... and at
affordable prices.
The best adventures in
town are yours with the
INFOCOM ADVENTURE

SERIES. Our Zork Series
lakes you through the magic
dungeons to find the
Dungeon Makers
secrets..-you'll

£*r j^oriT/mcaotow^eg

CIicIb 3 on Roaiicr Service card

c=~-

The Best Adventure In Town

struggle long and hard before
you make it... If you make it!

Starcross lets you travel
through an alien ship as
it wanders thru the galaxy.
Your strategic decisions
mean life or death to you.
Deadline pits your wits

against a deadly murderer
with time running out. Stretch
your reasoning to the limit.
Suspended brings you to
life 500 years into the future

as the possible savior of your
planet, Solve the riddles and
you'll be a winner and a hero!

C~ commodore

v COMPUTERS

First In Quality Softuvare

See your local dealer now

Hes got. Che best, gamo in Lovun

jusl. lor you

IF

K=N-H:J=1

I=J

5055

5060

5070

5060

M=INT(M/2):PRINT"{COHD +)";

5050

H=0

THEN

5140

M-N

5040

2:

N=N-1

CLOSE

5030

THEN

501 6

5010

IF

GOTO

5015

ST<>0

5030

+}";

GOTO

INPUT#2,A$(N):PRINT"{COHD

5010

5D12

N=1

SCORES,SfR"

5005

5030

2,8,2,"0:COLLEGE

N>=1THEN

IF

OPEN

SORT THIS"

5004

I

5002

WHILE

MINUTE

PLEASE,

PRINT"{SHFT CLR1"

50O0
5001
ONE

YY=34

IF

1000:NEXT

PRINT"{SHFT

RETURN

CLR)"

WW=1

TO

1OO0:NEXT

ALPHABET

SORT

CLR}":PRINT:PRINT:REM CLEAR

M=N

M=INT(M/2):PRINT"{COMD
IF

7050

7055

M=0

THEN

7179

N=N-1

2:

7040

7010

CLOSE
7016
7030

THEN

IF

GOTO

7015

ST<>0

N=N+1

B)";

7030

+)";
GOTO

INPUT|^2,AS(N):PRINTI1[COMD

N=1
7012

7010

7030

2,e,2,"0:COLLEGE SCORES,S,R"

N>=1THEN

IF

OPEN
7008
7009

7006
7007

SPACE

GET EES:IFEE$=iniTHEN7005
PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"ONE MINUTE PLEASE,
HILE I SORT ALL THIS11

print:print:print:peint:printspc(7("press
R TO CONTINUE11

W

ba

ENTER h

SCREEN

PRINTSPC(9)"TO SEE A SINGLE GROUP":PRINT"
PPROPRIATE LETTER (A-G)11
FRINT:PRINT:FRINT:PRINTSPCU5)"-OR-"

PRINT"{SHFT

REM

RETURN

PRINT"{CTRL 9}HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE I CTRL 0}"
GETVV$:IFW$=""THEN6045

NEXT

FOR

IFA1<=3THEN 6040
PRINT LEFTS(A$(J),16)fAl

J=0TON

0}"

) AND( PI $ < > "N" > THEN 51 4 0

7005

7004

7003

6050
7000

6045

4966

6040
6044

6030

7002

PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT"

TO

A1=VAL|MIDS(A$(J)fYY,3))

6020

5120

4? Y/N"

PRINT"{CTRL 9}HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE{CTRL
GETVVJ:IFVV$=""THEN6005

WW=1

6016

YY=32

YYS="7"THEN

J=0TON

PRINT LEFTSfAStJIjiej

6010

PI $ = LEFT$[T1$,1 ) ; IF [ PI $ <- )

FOR

7001

YY=26

5142

6010
6015

YY=29

4976

YY=20
YY = 23

PRINTTAB{5)"6
ft FACULTY WITH PHD":PRINT
PRINTTAB{5)"7
FACULTY SALARY":PRINT
GET YY$:IF YY$="" THEN 4972
IF YY$="1" THEN YY=17

"

FOR

6017

I=I-H

P),YY,3)THEN
P)=T$;

SCHOOLS THAT HAVE A SCORE OF 5 &

GET T1S:IFT1$=""THEN

PRINT"

UST THOSE

NEXT

6004
6005
6008

A$

PRINT"[SHFT CLR]":PRINT" WOULD YOU PREFER TO SEE J

5070

6000

IF YYS = "2I1THEN
4978 IF YY5="3"THEN
4980 IF ¥¥.$»"4"THEN
4982 IF YY$="5"THEN
4964 IF YY$="6"THEN

4974

4972

4970

4969

4950

4930
4949

4920

4910

4905

4901

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}"
PRINT"WHICH VARIABLE WOULD YOU LIKE TO RANK? "
PRINT"
(ENTER NUMBER OF CHOICE\":PRINT:PRINT
(5)"1
ACCEPTANCE RATE":PRINT
PRINTTAB<5)"2
FRESHMAN DROPOUT RATE" .'PRINT
PRINTTAB{5)"3
% GRADUATING FRESHMAN":PRINT
PRINTTAB[5)"4
% GRAD/PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL":PRINT
PRINTTAB[5)1I5
STUDENT/FACULTY RATIO":PRINT

THEN

5050

J<=K

5080

FOR

RETURN

IF
GOTO

THEM

5185
5190
5192

4310
4900

VV$=CHR$(133)THEN

4200

IF

IFI>=1
J=J+1

A$(I}=A$(P):

MIDS(A$(I),YYr3)

IF LEFT$(T1$,1 )="Y"THEN
PRINT"{SHFT CLR}11

4306

4305

IF
T$=A$(J):

5144
5180

PRINTM{CTRL 9)HIT ANY KEY TO CONTINUE{CTRL 0}":PRI
NT1'OR Fl TO SEE LIST AGAIN"
GETVVS:IFVV$^""THEN4305

4304

1000:NEXT
51 43

TO

NEXT

WW=1

FOR

4294

5141
5142

OR

PRINTA${J)

S3<E1

4294

IF

5140

4284
4290
4292

J=0TON

THEN

S3=VAL(RIGHT?fA$(J),3))

4282

S3>S2

FOR

4280

S1,S2

INPUT

4206

5120
5130
5135

5110

PRINTTAB(20)"AND {COMD $){COMD §}{CRSR LF)?ICOMD @
){CRSR LF]?{COMD P]{COMD P}"

P)";

LF1?(COHD

P){COMD

5100

5090

PRINT"SCORES BETWEEN 1COMD P](COMD PHCOMD P}(CRSR

4204

4202

Continuedfrom p. SO.
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SOFTWARE

o

Your Source for

r-

Commodore 64™

W

e-

z

Z

E-i

Eh
■z.

8
CO

o

■<
. H O
— r-

r-

o

H

^ Z

o

— u

z

o

vt —

U

—!

O > w

u

&.

*ft

II

II

II

O fc

II

M

Q

0. m 6.

ii

o

o
o

a O

<

W Z H

Paper Clip (Word Processor)
Your Cosi $92 !" - Reg. $125 w

Eh —
a :
r-i

Power File (Data Base)

O

Code Writer (Program Writer)
Your Cost $78 '"-Reg. $99"

Eh > K
U,

a<

Your Cost $92 » - Reg. $125'"

r-i

llr-

O > «
—

< 2

Your Cos: $29'» - Reg. $39 "

tn —

a:

> >
> >

Type Attack Cartridge

CO

E- r~ Z

IA

~- m U

< 3
E- 3

Your Cost $29'° - Reg. $39"
O

U:

— w

H > «

I

w

Eh
o

en a.

o

US

r~

w

E-l

- *~*' CO

Shamus Cartridge
H

O

z
w

Your Cos! $29™ - Reg. $39 «

O
HI

o

a.

ChopLifter Cartridge

8

o

ft,
—
I/)

Software

M

H

Q.

Z T

I J

M O

••

Call or write for catalog:

II

W (fl -Z

E- CC > > Ci
X M

O > > D
z ^

DJ

1 STOP SOFTWARE
2760 South Havana
Aurora, CO 80014
(303) 696-8974

o o ■-

Toll Free 1-800-641-3885
Visa, M.C., Check, COD. Welcome

Circla 46 on Reader Service card.

Cassettalog!
We describe our games and other products via our
new catalog on a cassette. It contains a FREE
GAME and more. One side recorded for the

VIC 20, the other for the C-64. Send S3.00 to the
address below and on your first order, deduct
S3.00.
P.S. You know, this cassettalog with its free game
would make a nice gift for that friend, nephew,
niece, aunt, uncle, brother, sister ... get

several,

i-soo-525-2529

RUN March 1884 / 85

A Touch-Sensitive Issue
Enjoy the ultimate in inputting
with graphics tablet input devices,
which are changing the way we

interact with our Commodore
systems. No typing skills are
needed—use a stylus or simply a

finger, instead of a keyboard.

By Sharon Zardetto Aker
If you find the computer keyboard
confusing, intimidating or simply in
adequate for certain applications, you
can choose one of three major alternate
input devices: a mouse, a light pen or a
graphics tablet.

your desk, put it down on the other, and

While I've never tried a mouse,

I

software, it's a good device, but you

can't accept this option as viable. First,

might get tired of constantly reaching

1 never have any clear space on my com

puter table where 1 could roll a mouse

up to the screen.
This leaves us, of course, with the

around.

(although

graphics tablet. And what a nice thing

6L/:x8 inches, with a 4W- x4W-inch
drawing surface. The PowerPad is

manufacturers claim otherwise) that it

to be left with! Using a stylus, or your

much larger, measuring an overwhelm

would

finger, on a surface that can be flat on a

ing

ficulties, or at least be more susceptible

table or comfortably tilted in your lap

12'/;-inch drawing surface.

than a device with no moving parts.
Third, and most important, when

might be the ultimate in inputting.
While art is the outstanding applica
tion for tablets (if you want to program

tirely different. PowerPad has a semi-

Second,
be

prone

it
to

seems

mechanical

dif

you move from one point to another on
the screen, you have to roll through all
the points in between. You can't just
pick up the mouse from one corner of
Address

author

correspondence

(o

Sharon Zanletto Aker, 20 Court/and
Drive, Sussex, NJ 07461.
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expect the screen cursor to move cor

rectly as a result. So much

for the

mouse.

The light pen is a great idea—just
touch the screen with it. With the right

a picture,

use the

keyboard—if you

tablet is a wonderful device, let's take a
look at two that are available for both

the Commodore 64 and the V1C-20: the
KoalaPad, from Koala Technologies,
and Chalkboard's PowerPaci.
Pad Design

As far as overali dimensions,

the

KoalaPad measures a surprisingly small

19x21

inches,

with

a

I21/:-

X

The drawing surfaces, too, are en
glossy beige surface that

feels like a

piece of vinyl; it occasionally buckles
away from its backing, a problem you

want to draw, use a tablet), it is by no
means the only one. With well-designed

can easily fix by tightening a few screws

overlays and the right software, the tab

on the bottom of the pad. KoalaPad's

let can change from a sketch pad to a
piano keyboard, a dungeon map or a

grained black.

playing field.
Now that you're convinced that the

Both tablets are designed to take
overlays for various programs. Koala-

firmly

attached

surface

is

a

faintly

Pad's overlays have two tabs that fit in
to slots in the drawing area's frame; the
overlays go in and out easily and remain
in place with no slipping. PowcrPad's

overlays snap

into

place

easily,

but

removing them requires care and pa

tience. They are semi-transparent mylar
sheets attached to thin plastic frames,
but they are not too well attached—
when I first

removed one, carefully,

from its case, it ripped away from half
the frame.

At the top of the KoalaPad tablet arc
two buttons that perform functions

such as pen up and down, confirming
moves and choosing from the menu.

PowerPad has no such buttons; its sur
face is large enough to allow for "com
mand buttons," printed on the over
lays, which register with the computer
when touched.

PowcrPad's unique design allows it

to register more than one touch point ai
a time, so you can play chords in a mu
sic program instead of single notes. The
KoalaPad can be substituted for a joy
stick in some programs.

Both pads come with a stylus, al
though your finger or any blunt instru
ment works almost as well. The steady
pressure needed for the pad to read your

input correctly is generally easier to ap
ply when using the stylus.
1 first thought the tablet would be
perfect for young children, my own
four-year-old, in particular. The Koala
Pad, however, is too small for comfort
able use by preschoolers in its drawing
mode; children that young do not have
enough fine-motor control to do much
drawing in a four-inch area.

The PowerPad, on the other hand, is
a little too big; my son, when sitting at a
table, could barely reach the command

buttons at the top of the pad. This
didn't present too much of a problem,

though, since he prefers kneeling when
working at the Commodore 64.
Both pads are missing a minor detail

that could be a major help: there is no
place to keep the sfylus. Some sort of
snap-in slot to hold the pencil would be
of great use; we spend a lot of time at

my house looking for the stylus before
we can use it.
Hooking Up
Both tablets connect to the computer
through the joystick port. The PowerPad, however, requires that the com

puter be unplugged before connection. 1
am not electronically-oriented enough

to understand why switching it off isn't
sufficient; neither am 1 daring enough
to experiment.

PowerPad's programs

are in convenient cartridge form.
RUN March 11)84 / 87

Circle V>1 on Roader Soivico card

VIC-2O
QUALITY
EXPANSION
BOARD
ONLY

131 95
• UP TO 3 GAMES OR UTILITY CARTRIDGES
• 3 LARGE SLIDE SWITCHES NOT SMALL
DIP SWITCHES

• RESET BUTTON

NO NEED TO TURN

FUSED TO PROTECT VIC
• HIGH QUALITY GOLD PLATED EDGE CON
NECTOR AND NICKEL PLATED BOARD

• SOLID RUBBER FEET SUPPORTS BOARD
WHEN INSERTING CARTRIDGES
• INSTRUCTIONS AND HINTS

MESI
PO

WEEKSI

NEW OR

ADD 1? OO

BOX

POSTAGE a
HANDLING

51 SA4

OR "ONE*

LEANS
7O15I

OHDER

LA RESI
DENTS HDD
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31. TAX

VIC'20 IS * TRADEMAIJK OF COM INC

Electronic Art

The PowerPad has a drawing pro
gram, Leo's 'Lectric Paintbrush, that is
good, but pales in comparison to the
KoalaPad an program.

The overlay for Leo's 'Lectric Paint
the top. Eight control color, while the
others serve such functions as pen up
and down, defining parameters for
copy and move options, changing back
ground color and loading and saving
masterpieces.
The most obvious feature of ihis pro
gram is a poor one: you have to draw in
credibly slow for ail the contact points
to register. The PowerPad scans its sur

face line by line and the scan rate is not
adjusted to a normal drawing rate.

Circle UBon RoaflBr 5erv.cc card.

VIC-20 & C-64
SOFTWARE
*ll

programs are on disk.

brush has 23 command buttons across

COMPUTER OFF BETWEEN GAMES

TO ORDER
5END CHECK
'ALLOW 3

The KoalaPad can be connected
while [he computer is already on, and its

UiOtia
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When you try to draw a line, it comes
out as a series of separated dots unless
you go so slowly as to inhibit any nat
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ural drawing movement. This can be es
pecially frustrating when you use the

Fill option and the color starts to leak
out through a small opening in an oth
erwise-enclosed figure.

You choose colors with which to
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has an

almost

over

whelming pictorial menu screen that
allows you to choose colors (solid or
shaded with cross-hatching), "brushes"

(the thickness of your drawing line, its

of tr\r Qtr^i iTjrea,erii you f'"., '.i-

&eaiilail

tion, for pre-readers.
The KoalaPad drawing program,
KoalaPainter, is fascinating and sophis
ticated. During the preparation of this
review, I happened to see a television
show on computer art, and KoaiaPainter compared favorably with the

KoalaPainter

1hut £Ui*m

i .' 1 '.

!'•

representation of their func

frame computers.

n[ Hf[

'

■

graphic

routines on the show's featured main

THE RECIPE BOX
SEARCH BY

tons; to change the background color

the color button. All the options arc
button-controlled; the buttons are

*i

""""

Q4QF4

draw by touching one of the color but
you press the background button before

iH-f ^im

iwH i.rt-i

rrma

riaji Gi HI

liMriri

■H«l

HT Jj

HI I,

angle and the number of points of con
tact) and other drawing options.
When

choosing

from

the

menu,

KoalaPad
Koala Technologies Corp.
3I00 Patrick Henry Drive
Santa Clara, CA 95050
408-986-8866

Price: $99.95

and boxes; these shapes can be colored
in later with the Fill command, or auto
matically upon drawing them.
With the program's mirror option,
you can draw in one quadrant and see
the design appear simultaneously in the

other three. You can take everything in
your drawing that appears in one color
and change it to another with the Ex

change Color command.
While the mirror option is probably
the most fun, "Zoom" is the most im
pressive. With Zoom, you can define a

section of the screen on which you
would like to work in greater detail.
That section will be enlarged for you at
the bottom of the screen, with the orig
inal still at the top. As you work on the
enlarged section, you can see the
changes on the true-size portion.
There are more options on KoalaPainter than can be adequately de
scribed in print; even seeing is barely be
lieving. After booting it up, I have lost

husband, child and even guests, for
hours.

Other Software

At this time, the KoalaPad has only
one title available (KoalaPainter comes
with the pad). SpiderEatcr is a music

education game that falls far short of its
mark. While it's an interesting game de
signed to teach pitch—and does so
somewhat effectively—it does nothing
to further other aspects of music train
ing, such as note recognition.
The labeling of notes on both the

screen staff and the overlay keyboard is
enough to make a music educator cringe
(the two I know did). In addition, the
limited keyboard makes free composi
tion difficult. It is arranged to corre

touch your finger or stylus on the pad

spond to the staff, so it represents notes

and an arrow will appear on the screen;

from E to F (an octave away); as a re
sult, you can't play on the white keys
and get anything that sounds right be
cause you do not have the notes of a
major scale available.

you move to the menu selection and
then press the button. To move from
the menu to the drawing screen, touch
the bottom of the drawing area and
press a button.

PowerPad has quite a few packages

You can draw free-hand, or make
lines by defining their beginning and

available for the Commodore 64. They

end points. There are options for circles

contains

each come in a large book-like case that

a

cartridge,

an

instruction

Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented
•

Horizontal and vertical scrolling

•

Terminal mode - never seen before on a word processor

•

Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling
Imbedded commands

Wordprocessor
for
Commodore 64

BLIZTEXTlli
Irtdemirk of ELCOMP
PUBLISHING. INC.
Comtnodor«-64
VIC-20 .'"
of

and

rr.iif.-mjrki

Commodore

Bu linen M

:ln- .-s

Doaler and Distributor

Inquirias are invited.

8LIZTEXT - SUPER WORDPROCESSOR

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOL.1,

Hardware Add-Ons:

(or the Com mod ore-64

by FranI Ende

Parallel printer interlace KIT

Order a4990 E 19.95

46 programs for the Commodore 64

Direct Connect Modem KIT

Order -4991 Adito™

Introduction lo graphics and sound. How lo program

Univorial Eiperimemer Board

Ordtr#497D S

icrolling - Upper and lower cale

your

Expansion Board, space for four ex

More than 70 command*

roiolution graphics, programming tips and tricks, hints

-

ON SALE NOW! -

• Fully screen -oriented, up/down, left and right
■

• Full I/O compatibility wild Commodore peripherals
Upper and Tower cose

• Work! with practically every printer on the market,
user definable primer control commands

•

INCLUDE command

allowi

handling

largo

files

□n up to 4 diskettes or on cauetu.
• Build

in terminal software far electronic mail and

games.

Walking

pictures, animation, high

programmer. This book is a MUST forevory C-64 owner.

For vourVIC-20

Coma and get it - It's yours for only

S 9.95

Tricks for VICs

Order #182

E9.95

128 page!

Order =4988

How to gel the most out of your powerful Commodore

• Double line spacing, lefund right margin justification,
centering, page numbering, and practically everything
one expects from a good word processor.

Order £4,965
Manual only

AVAILABLE NOW!

04.

Very important subroutine!, tricks

and hint!

in

How to connect a parallel and leriel printer. How to
design your own terminal program for communication
and networking. Dig into I/O for cassette and disk.

Order £183

S9.95

Programs from the book on disk

629.95

Order ^4989

B19.95
NEW PRODUCTS

-

Editor/Assembler (or tha Commodore-64
ON SALE NOW
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Watch out for our new books, software and add-oni to

One outstanding tool, con sitting of 3 powerful elements

your

come won. ON SALE NOWI

Fully

screen-oriented

Editor

(more

ORDER TODAY!

How to program in 6502 Machine Language on

combined into one efficient program'
1.)

than

70

commands!

C-64

, by S. Roberts (Introduction!

Order-#1B4

£12.95

Commodore-64 Tune-Up, Vol. I, by S. Roberts

2.)

Very fait assembler with macro capability

How to expand and customize you' C-64,

3.)

Machine Language Monitor

Ordcr#1B5

Assembly car. be itarted from the editor. Translates in
3 paiHi. More than 1.000 lablti. screen oritnted/no line
number!, icrollmg. includes disk lilts.
Pracuctlly

everything

9.95

machine language for your C-64. How to modify DOS.

£89.00

162 psgeil

MACROFIRE

E

Universal Experimenter board

S19.95

download, save on disk or catietl*.

Prop/am comes on disk or ossiette

Ordei#4992 S 29,96

Program! from the book an disk.

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR, by H a w»gner

• Single keystroke for disk directory and error channel

perimenter boardslboardonly)

9.95

and useful !ubroutinei tor the beginner and advanced

networking. Telecommunications mode, upload and

• Dynamic formatting. Imbedded commands
•

own

the

serious

machine

Ignguaog

programmer needs everyday I
Manual only

E19.95

:).-<!'■ .;d;3

EB9.0D

S1Z.95

Small Business Programs for tha Commodore 64
by S. Robert!

How lo make money using your C-64. Mailing

list,

invoice writing, inventory, vmple wordprocessing and
much more.

Order? 186

HOFACKER

B1?-95

PAYMENT: check, money order, VISA, MASTER
CARD, Eurocheck, ACCESS, Interbank

ELCOMP PUBLISHING, INC

K5.00 handling for C.O.D.
All orderi outside USA: add 15 % shipping. Califor
nia resident! add 6.5 % sales tan.

Pomona, CA 91766

Prepaid order! add S3.50 far shipping IUSAI
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53 Red rock Lane
Phone: (714)623 8314

Telox;29B1 91

manual and the overlay.

ever, is up to you, and will take a lot of

The program made available for re

view was Micro Maestro,

programming.

which was

quite impressive.
In MicroMaeslro, Ihe screen and the
overlay match; each has a staff on the
upper portion and a piano keyboard be

low. By pressing a key on the pad, you
play the note and make it appear on
screen in its appropriate position on the
staff, as well as on the key you pressed.

PowerPad

Summary

Chalkboard, Inc.

The graphics tablet is not a gimmick:

it is a truly useful alternative to the key

3772 Pleasantdale Road
Atlanta, GA 3034O

board. Both the tablets available for the
Commodore machines are good, but
the KoalaPad is the better of the two.
The PowerPad has a number of soft

800-241-3989
Price: $99

ware

them played back immediately, or save
them to disk. You can even touch the
correct button and your composition
will be played back without any of the
hesitations between notes that you
might have made.
I can't

understand,

however,

how

such an excellent package could get to

market

with

notes

that

have stems

drawn on the wrong side of the note

heads.

language to use it—all you have to do is
type it in.

Since you cannot use the keyboard
with the PowerPad plugged in, and you
cannot plug it in without unplugging the
computer, testing a program means you

must write it, save it, turn the computer

off, connect the pad and load the pro
gram...if

you're

lucky,

you

won't

have a lot of debugging to do.
The KoaiaPad's programmer's guide

Programming

is a short book and a tutorial disk that
contains sample routines for a number

The input from both tablets is read in
terms of the x,y coordinates of the pres
sure point, but that's about all the two

have in common. PowerPad, for in
stance, reads 0,0 at the lower left, while
the KoalaPad's coordinates begin at the

of applications, the most interesting be

ing a sprite-design program. Since you
can disconnect and reconnect the pad
while the computer is on, developing a

program is not quite as tedious as with

upper left.
There are programming kits available

for both tablets. PowerPad's kit comes
with a grid overlay and a short tutorial

the PowerPad.
Programming either pad is difficult
because of the Commodore 64's lack of
a sound/graphics language. The Basic

booklet with sample programs on read

routine you write for the pads takes ihe

ing the tablet's coordinates, making
command buttons and so on. The
booklet includes the machine language

packages

that

are

immediately

available, of generally good quality,
and, for the most part, intended for

You can compose tunes and have

form of:

routine needed for ali the Basic rou

This tests for the x and y position being

tines; you do not need to know machine

pressed. What follows the THEN, how

ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

good for children, but keep in mind thai
the overlays are flimsy and a child is un
likely to be able to handle them care
fully enough to avoid damage. The
drawing program will likely prove frus
trating for children and adults alike, for
reasons mentioned above.
The KoalaPad may fall short in soft
ware applications, although that is im
possible to know on the basis of one
review program. In the long run, how

ever, it doesn't matter: The KoalaPad
with the Painter program is worth the

price even if you never use it

for

anything else.

Children under the age of about eight
will find Painter difficult to work be
cause of its size, and because of the
large menu and necessity of changing
back and forth from the menu to the
drawing screen. For anyone else, how

ever, it will become practically addic
tive.

I could write a little more on the

IF X = 50 AND Y = 100 THEN...

WE'LL BACK YOU UP!

children. Its size makes it especially

topic, but I want to clear the word pro
cessing program out of my computer
and load in KoalaPainter.
I]

HIS MASTERS DISKS

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The
Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 drive.
NEW IMPROVED WITH UNGUARD.*
PackageInclud

1.)
2.)
3.}
t.)
S.)

Complete and thorough users manual
Copy with one or two drives
Investigate and bock-up many "PROTECTED"' di
disks
Copy all file typrm including relative typos
Edit and view tracWblock in Hex or ASCII

6.) Display full contents ol directory and print

—,

7.) Change program name*, adddeleteille* with single keystroke X
8.) Easy disk Inillalliatlon
9.) Supports up lo four drives

49

'UNGUAHD Now allows you to read, write and verify bad sectors and errors on
your disk making It easy to back-up most
protected software.

Dealers & Distributors
Inquiries Invited

Circle 172 on Reader Service card

micro

CALL (201) 838-9027 "umrE
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1342 B Rt. 23

Butler, N.I. 07405

"Should've made a back-up with the
Clone Machine."

"Now Your Commodore 64
Can Print Like a Prol"

Grappler C5
Printer Interface

The Revolutionary Printer Interface for the Commodore 64 TM
A New Era in

A Uniquely Intelligent Interface:

Commodore Printing Power.

• Prints Screen Graphics Without Software

Grappler CD offers the first complete answer to

• Graphics Screen Dump Routines Include

your printer interfacing requirements, with many

powerful capabilities unique in the Commodore
marketplace. Complete signal translation allows
many popular name brand printers to operate

perfectly with the Commodore 64, or to imitate
Commodore's own printer. Even Commodore's
graphic character set can be reproduced on
Epson, Okidata, Star, ProWriter and other popular
printers.

Exclusive Grappler CD features provide a variety
of graphic screen dumps, text screen dumps and
formatting. No other Commodore interface can
offer this.

If you own a Commodore 64...
If you're serious about quality, trouble free

printing... You need the Grappler CD.

Contact your nearest Commodore dealer or call

Orange Micro for a dealer near you.
r-i'"""■■—■■

" .

i i

-*mti

i

-.. ■' .■■

t#i

Rolaled, Inversed, Enhanced and Double Sized
Graphics.
• Full Code Translation From Commodore's PET

ASCII to Standard ASCII, the Language of Most
Printers.

• Complete Emulation of the Commodore 1525
Printer for printing of Commodore's Special
Characters.
• Dip Switch Printer Selection for Epson, Star,

Okidata, ProWriter and other popular printers.
• Conversion Mode for Easy Reading of Special

Commodore Codes.

• Text Screen Dump and Formatting Commands
• 22 Unique Text and Graphics Commands

llOrange micro
1400 N LAKEVIEW AVE.. ANAHEIM. CA 92B07 U.S.A.
(714)779-2772 TELEX. 183511CSMA
t OrmgiMicni lnc.lM3

Circle 195 on Hetdor Service cara.

onslaught. On disk. S59.95,

the German torces. you must
not lei hisiory repeat itsell! On
disk & cassette. S39.95.

Orel* lOTon Header Service c*id

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.

To order by malL send your check to: SSL 6S3 Stierlin Road. Blag A-200. Mountain View.

Screen displays are not necessarily torn the Commodore 64":

On disk & cassette. S39.95,

snow-covered Ardennes Forest
As (he Allied leader, you must
stop Ihis German biilzkrieg.

CA 94043. Include S2.00 tor shipping & handling. (California residents, add 6.5% sales
tax) All our games carry a 1ll4-day satislactlon or your money back" guarantee,

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS IMT

regain them. On disk. S3-4.95.

Rapid Deployment Force to

lern coast 61 France'for

the start of D-Dayl As the
Allied Commander, you must
see to It that the invasion
succeeds As commander ot

II there are no convenient stores near you. VISA& Mas tercard holders can order direct
by calling 800-227-1617. ext 335 (toll tree)- In California call 800-772-3545, exl 335.

Commodore 64 is a trademark ol Commodore Electronics. Lid

nent On disk S34.95.

become the ultimate oppo

and improves with time to

points, and it is up to the US

lates an invasion oi West
Germany by Soviet battalions
NATO lorces must repel Ihis

through the Allied lines in the

have captured these vilal

\\ actually learns from you

deadly Tiger tanks to break

a] Saudi Arabia Soviet troops

When you play the computer,

tions GERMANY 1<?85~ simu

classics such as chess and go.

in this re-creation oTIfie Battle
ot the Bulge, you must use your

takes you to the desert oilfields

that's right up there with the

rtes

ien Superpowers Collide"

Thi( jcond game irs f

our hypothetical projection ol
passible US-Russia confronta

When Superpowers Collide.

game'ol power ana conques

The iirst :g

FROM SSI, MORE OF THE BEST STRATEGY GAMES FOR YOUR

Unveiling of the TED
Sneak Preview of Commodore's
Next Million-Seller?
By Tom Benford

At press-time (late

Full typewriter-style keyboard
Optional built-in software

fication. The anticipated retail price will

story on the release of a new addition to

Screen-window capability

Four separate cursor keys

be in the S300-S400 range.
The TED chip is an innovative new
approach, since it combines sound,
graphics and the instruction set, all on
the same chip. Essentially, all the added

128 colors (16 primary colors and

Basic commands now available on the

RUN

December 1983),
obtained the exclusive

Code-named TED, the Model 264 Per

Help key
Eight
programmed,

sonal Computer will take its place in the

mable function keys

Commodore's personal computer line.

Commodore product

line above

the

best-selling C-64.
The code name is derived from the

Text Editing Device chip incorporated

reprogram

eight luminance levels)

C-64 Super Expander have been includ

Over 75 Basic commands

ed in the 264's instruction set.

High-resolution graphics plotting

in this new micro's circuitry along with

Split-screen text with hi-res graphics
Graphic character set on keyboard
Keyboard color controls
320x200 pixel screen resolution
Reverse and flashing characters

many other impressive features, includ
ing 64K RAM, a whopping 60K of which

is available for Basic programming.
Other outstanding features include:

Two tone generators
Built-in machine language monitor
with 12 commands
Different built-in software "flavors"

60K RAM available for Basic pro
gramming
The 264 is scheduled for release in
early summer, but may be available in
May, according to our sources. It is in

tended as an applications computer,
and the built-in software "flavors" will
include combinations of word process

ing,

wili not run on the TED without modi

electronic spreadsheets, database

and graphics. The 264 will also accept
software on disk or cartridge for other
applications. VIC-20 or C-64 software

Of particular value for those inter

ested in machine language program
ming is the inclusion of a machine lan
guage monitor with 12 instructions.
Sprites are not included in the 264, and
it contains only two tone generators,
since it is intended primarily as an appli
cations machine.
The help key provides prompts to aid
the user in achieving the desired results.
Voice support is another area being ac
tively explored by Commodore, but
whether or not the 264 will have this ca

pability remains to be seen. Additional
features and capabilities are still being
engineered at press time and may be in
cluded before the machine is released
for sale.

Mike Tomczyk, Commodore's direc
tor of market development and publica
tions, tells us that the 264 is not intend
ed to replace the VIC-20 or C-64, but to
augment the company's product line.
He's confident that the new approach

of built-in software ("software on sil
icon") is a fertile new direction lhat
computers will be taking in the future,

and he heralds the 264 as a bold step in
that area.

The 264 made its debut at the Jan
uary Consumer Electronics Show in Las
Vegas, and we'll continue to follow new

developments and report additional
features of the TED as the information
becomesavailable.
El

Address author correspondence to Tom
Benford,

520

Havens

Cove

Road,

Bricktown, NJ 08723.
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Multiplication
On the VIC-20
The VIC-20 doesn't always
have the answer when it

comes to really long multiplica
tion. Put mathematical certainty
back into your life and the life of

your VIC with this precise pro
gram.

Barney, one of the newer members of

sheepish.

me early Saturday morning with an un
usual sob story.

answer wasn't exact."
Barney's story provoked my curiosi

"Listen, Al," he said when I picked
up the phone, "Lloyd came around yes

terday and brought along that nephew
of his, Lester."
"You mean the kid who's visiting
from Colorado?" 1 asked.
"Yeah, that's right." His voice took

By Alex Lane

my

Lane,

1873 Bartram Road,

ville, FL 32207.
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Jackson

right,

the

math

was

used:

Writing such a program sounded like
suitable

challenge

for

a

Saturday

morning, and maybe, if Lloyd decided
to drag his nephew over to my place, I
could teach Lester about sucker bets. I
rubbed my jaw, and sat down to work.
Not having the time to employ so

"In what way?" I asked.

phisticated methods, I decided to imi

"He said the VIC couldn't multiply

tate multiplication by hand. The result

answer. In fact, he offered to bet ten

Address author correspondence lo Alex

was

modern
cryptography,
where
long
(70-plus digit) prime numbers are used
regularly
in
public-key
encryption

a

two numbers and come up with an exact

Uncxpaiidwl VIC-20

multiple-precision

buck, too."
Lester

kid

multiply long number strings? I could
recall only one field in which such

techniques.

VIC-20 and let him play around with
some games and stuff. Anyway, he fi
nally said the VIC is only so good."

"The

ty. How could you program the VIC to

on a dissatisfied tone. "What's more,
the little tyke suckered me for a saw"What happened?"
"Well, 1 was showing

RUN It Right

nent on it." Barney sounded downright

our local computing fraternity, called

is shown in Listing I.

bucks on it, and I took him up on it."
"That was unwise," I blurted, antici

About the Program

pating what was to follow.
"Really!
He had the computer
multiply two 10-digit numbers, and the

Ml for the first factor (multiplicand),

You start by declaring three arrays:
M2 for the second factor (multiplier)

result was displayed as one of those

and A for the product. The listing will
allow the two numbers input to be up to

floating point numbers with an expo

70 digits long, so the answer will never

64K{mVIC 20

TflRflM

SELECT A RAM BRINGS TO YOUR VIC 20
THE POWER THAT ONLY MEMORY CAN
PROVIDE.
I he power of any computer is measured by its

memory capacity. The more memory you have,

SELECT flRflM
64K Memory

Two Expansion Slots

the more powerful your programs can become.

Write Protection

SELECT-A-RAM gives your VIC 20 the power of
memory. 65,536 bytes of power to be exact.

Reset Switch
Expandable with 64K and 128K Modules

Enough programming power to rival any Home

Soft Select Control

computer.

Compatible with All

The power hungry programmer can also add
more memory. Each of SELECT A RAM's two

and Hardware Devices

expansion slots will accept any amount of memory
from 3K to 128K.

Provision for Optional External Power
One Year Limited Warranty

SELECT A RAM's powerful expansion capabilities
are marie possible by a technique we call Soft
Select

Soft Select allows your VIC 20 to perform

many sophisticated functions not possible with
Other memory expansion devices, ie., disk drive
emulation, printer spooling, simultaneous and
interactive program execution (to name just a few
of our soon to be released packages).

Program Cartridges

Distributed in Canada bv

PAX SOFTWARE
mi Hanson Road, Unit 133

Mississauga, Ontario l">it 2P6

1416) 270-2639

Bring the power of memory to your VIC 20

with SILECT A-RAM.

Call or write for additional information and the
dealer nearest you. Direct orders accepted.
DEALERS INQUIRItS INVITED
Vit 2(( is a Trade M.irk of Commodore Hortiomc limited

ADVANCED-PROCESSOR-SYSTEMS
[>()

Ron 43006, Austin, TX , 78745-0001, (512) 282-8222
Glide MO on Reader Service card.
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10

be more than 140 places long.
Several special cases must be antici

REH LONGMULT.BAS

pated in the input: one or both numbers
may be negative, one or both may be

15 REM WRITTEN BY
20 REM ALEX LANE
25 REH 1873 BARTRAM RD

zero and a number may inadvertently

30 REM JACKSONVILLE

contain a non-numeric character.
Immediately upon input of a num

35

REM FL

40

REM

45
50
60

REM WRITTEN FOR UNREM EXPANDED VIC-20
REM THIS PROGRAM

65
70
75
80
85
90

REM
REM
REM
REM
REM
REM

95

REM

100
105
110

32207

ber, the program checks to see if that

number is negative. If it is, the minus
sign is stripped off the number and
variable FL is incremented by 1. Near
the end of processing, in line 540, if FL

FINDS THE
PRODUCT OF TWO
NUMBERS,
EITHER OF WHICH
MAY BE UP TO 70
DIGITS LONG.

is 1 (that is, if only one of the two num
bers input is negative), a minus sign is

added to the answer.
The number is then checked to see
that each place is a digit and not some

DIM M1(70),M2(70),A(140)
REM
REM

other character. If some other character

is found, the program prints BAD IN

INPUT

115

REM

180
183

PRINT"fSIIFT CLR) " : INPUT"F1RST NUMBER"jA$
IF LEFT$(AS,1 )="-"THEN FL=FL+1:AS=RIGHT$(AS,LEN(AS>

184

GOSUB

185

FOR

195

NEXT

200
203

INPUT"SECOND NUMBER";B$
IF LEFTS(BS,1)="-"THEH FL=FL+1:BS=RIGHT$(BS,LEN{BS)

-1 I

600

I=LENIA$)

TO

1

STEP

PUT and ends. Otherwise, the program
uses the MID$ function to split the

string into individual digit characters,
performs the VAL function to convert

-1

190 M1(I}=VAL(MID$(A$,LEN{AS)-I+1,1)1

204
205

I

-1 )
GOSUB 600
FOR I=LEN(B$)

TO

1

STEP

The VIC-20 takes

-1

20 minutes to multiply

210 M2(I)=VAL(MIDS(BS,LEN(BS)-f+1,1)1

215

217

220

NEXT

I

two 70-digit numbers

IF AS="0" OR BS="0" THEN ANS="0":GOTO 550

with this program.

REM

225 REM

PROCESSING

About how long

2 30

REM

305
310

REM
FOR Ja1

320
330

FOR 1=1
F-ItJ-1

340

A(F)=A(F)+M2(I)*M1(J)

350

IF

TO

LEN1ASI

TO

LEN(B$}

A(F>>9

THEN

would it take you

to do it by hand?

A(F)=A(F)- 10:A(F + 1 )=A(F+1 ) + 1:GOTO

35

0

360

NEXT

I

370

NEXT

J

the characters into numbers that can be

3B0

REM

385

REM

OUTPUT

390
500

REM
FOR

1=140

510

IF LEN(ANS)=0

520

ANS = AN$ + RIGHT$(STR${A(I) ),D

5-10
550

IF FL=1 THEN ANS = "-" +AN$
PRINT:PRINT"THE PRODUCT IS:"

530

NEXT

manipulated mathematically and stores
TO

1

STEP

them into the Ml and M2 arrays.

-1

AND A(I)=0

THEN GOTO

530

I

program—in line 217, check to see if
one or both of the inputs is zero. If so,
the main loop is bypassed and the an
swer, zero, is displayed directly.

5G0

PRINT

565

END

600

REM

610

REM

620

REM

630

IF

Fl-0

THEN

C$=A$

640

IF

F1=1

THEN

CS=BS

650

FOR

IF VAL(MID$(C$,K,1))=0 THEN IF MID$(CS,K,1)<>"0" TH
EN PRINT"BAD INPUT":GOTO 565

The
top
number
is
sequentially
multiplied, from the units place left, by
the units, tens, hundreds and so on,
place of the bottom number. If the re

660

AN$

You musi perform one finai test be
fore you can enter the main loop of the

VERIFICATION

K=l

670

NEXT

680

F1=1

690

RETURN

TO

LEN(C$)

K

Listing I. Long Multiplication on the VIC-20 program.

96 / RUN March 1B84

Using the nested For.. .Next loops in
lines 310-370, the arrays are processed
in much the same way as if the numbers
they represent were multiplied on pa
per, with the multiplicand (top number)
over the multiplier (bottom number).

sult of any single multiplication is 10 or
more, the tens place is carried to the
next higher place of the answer.
If you were multiplying by hand,

I^LM SOFTWARE'S source for COMMODORE 64? software
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Become a professional programmer!
Join the ^LM SOFTWARE T€flM!
Lucrative Contracts

Nationwide Sales
National Advertising

GRAND PBIZ€
Complete Commodorc-64 SyiMin:

Convnodore-64 Home Computer, 15-11 Disk Drtw,
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Learning to use your IBM PCjr becomes easy

and fun with jr magazine. Because jr keeps
things simple, the whole family will learn and
understand while they enjoy themselves.
jr will explain how the PCjr works and guide
you step-by-step in setting up your system. Most

of all jr will answer your most important ques
tions month after month.. .like
• What can I use my PCjr for? jr
magazine will teach you how to pre
pare household budgets,
balance
your checkbooks, do your taxes and
organize schedules and lists.

■ What about the kids? From kindergarten to col
lege, jr helps the kids with educational programs in
every subject area.
• Are there more serious uses for PCjr? Yes!
You'll improve your own business skills by learning
about word processing, spreadsheets and graphics.
• What about having fun with PCjr? Relax and
enjoy all the latest games with your whole family.
Plus:
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before you buy.
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Express, Visa or
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1-924-9471.. . TODAY!
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Circle 265 on Reader Service card

once ihe lop number had been multi

ADD CLARITY AND
SOUND TO YOUR VIC 20
OR COMMODORE 64

plied by the leftmost place of the bot

tom number, you would add the results
of each sequence of multiplications
together; but the program does the ad
dition as it goes along. Now the answer

WITH THE WMO INrfflHCt/ f^JaJWO"!'"™™"1
This C-6420 interface can produce over 500 prog ram able
tones and sounds, as well as greatly improve your picture
clarity when jsod wilh d monochrome monitor and com
modore computer1

must be output.

A MUST FOR EVERY HOME OR OFFICE!

Two problems must be faced in outputting the answer. First, it would be
nice to avoid leading zeros (i.e., 2 limes

I o, I.:;:,-.: Service CALL (714) 953-8005
24 Hr Number

IClSYSTEMS(1442Uneo1nAv8'SlJ"*112
Otanga,CA.92S65

2 should yield 4 and not 139 zeroes and
a 4). Second, we'll be stringing together
(concatenating) our answer from the in
dividual elements of array A, where

each element is a real number from 0 to
9. Converting an *-p!ace real number
into a string results in a string that's
x + 1 places long; the leading character
is either a blank (denoting plus) or a

Vic 20

multiplied

STATE-

CITY

And Game Programs!

Zip

i yeah i.imi iui ii'i

Circle 215 on Reader Service card

VIC-20 USERS!
HERE'S THE HELP YOU'VE BEEN LOOKING FOR!

THE NATIONAL VIC-20 USERS CROUP

The program does the job it was de
signed to do. Moderately short (5-7 dig
are

Commodes 6

ADRESS.

Enhance Your Software

of Ihesc problems.

numbers

'

NAME _

Let The C-6420 Interface

minus sign. Lines 510 and 520 take care

it)
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relatively

Featuring NUGGETS, the super newsletter with:

quickly. However, the program takes

• Answers to your programming questions

longer to run as the factors become

• Quality program listings

longer. When I ran the program multi
plying two 70-place numbers (the ex
treme case), the VIC-20 churned for

America's Best Source of ViC-20 information For Beginners to Experts AND Exclusive

over 20 minutes before outputting an

answer. A sample run is presented in
Oh yeah, Lloyd came by my place
Lester.

The boy had spent his windfall the pre
vious evening on pizza, ice cream and
soda pop, and, well, wasn't in any con

WRITE TODAY FOR FREE DETAILS

THE NATIONAL VIC-20 USERS CROUP, DEPT. R, P.O. BOX 54575, OMAHA, NE 68134
VIC-20 REGISTERED TM OF COMMODORE
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20/61
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Super Disk Drive

Develop 20/64
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THE PRODUCT IS
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13717420986282579
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for
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based
over

SECOND NUMBER ? 987654
321098765432109876543210
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1219326112467611633592
4401656991921950875735
4050641167504830

Figure I. Program output, 22-column format.
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Bringing Up Commodore
Introducing a Commodore ma
chine into your household
need not be an unsettling ex
perience.

This article presents,

from the beginner's viewpoint,
some valuable pointers about

Commodore 64 and VIC-20 sys
tem setup and software organiza

tion.

Try

these

suggestions,

adapting them to meet your own
needs.
By Karl T. Thurber, Jr.

The purchase of a home computer

has changed many lives. It's an old
story, repeated in hundreds of thou

sands of homes across the land. Even
ings are no longer the same: your TV
never gets used for watching TV any
more,

meals

are

cold

before

you'll

break away to eat them, and you never
seem to get to read newspapers and

magazines.
In fact, despite its potential as a
timesaver, a personal computer can be
the most time-consuming of any hobby.
How the hours melt away!

To compound the unintended addic
tion, the first few months of computer

ownership can be extremely demand
ing in terms of equipment familiariza
tion, poring through not-too-helpful
hardware manuals and studying often
cryptic software instruction sheets.
There's a lot of spinning of wheels in
volved in setting up a system.
Much of this wheel-spinning is really

ware. The time you need to do all this is

lengthened considerably if you've had
little previous computer experience.
The purpose of this article is to help
you short-circuit these many hours of

Mllbrook, AL 36054.
100 / RUN March 1984

Cataloguing: Tape vs. Disk
Most personal computer enthusiasts

begin with a cassette drive. Growing
sophistication along with more complex
and demanding operations then usually
lead to adding a disk drive, or some

times two. Let's review some basic tape
vs. disk storage considerations.
There are well-known limitations to
using tape, The operations are slow
and, with long programs, quite tedious,

though the new "rabbit" devices and
stringy floppies hold promise. Also,
whether you read from a cassette data

cut and try. I'll describe a number of
beginner-oriented tips and procedures
for getting started with the VIC-20 and

disks. Also, some tape-oriented users
compromise by using two cassette units

Commodore 64 computers.

handling.

I'm as

suming in what I write that you have a
printer, a Datassette and disk drive,
and a color monitor—for example, the
317 Poplar Drive,

and

file or write to it, you must do so

disk and filenaming system; catalogu
ing disks and tapes; selecting display
colors; and getting started with soft

Jr.,

setting up disk-boot ing routines

techniques and beating the high cost of
software.

sequentially.
Further, you must be sure that the
tape is positioned properly when read
ing or writing. Naturally, when reading
from tape, the drive will search forward
for a data fiie; but it can't find a file that
was recorded at an earlier position on
the tape.
Despite these disadvantages, tapebased systems are still popular because
of their low cost, and many users are
more comfortable with them than with

up techniques; devising a convenient

Thurber,

peripherals, making display color selec
tions for various types of programs,
cataloguing a disk or tape collection,

up and running: making all the right
tions; deciding on disk booting and set

T.

I'll cover such matters as using the
C-64 and VIC-20 with a shared set of

administrative in getting your system
mechanical and electrical interconnec

Address author correspondence to Karl

find many useful ideas here, too.

VIC-1525 printer, the VIC-1541 disk

drive, and the Comrex CR-6500 or
Amdex Color I monitor. But the
"cassette and TV sec" hobbyist should

for

ease

of

duplication

and

tape

If you stick with tape, there are a few
housekeeping considerations to bear in

mind. An especially important one is to
note the tape-counter index number at
the start and end of each program and
to log this number on an index card
each time the tape is written to. The

Clicla 112 on Reader Service card

C3 commodore

cnmionoKi; in SINBSS MACHINES

[NICHfiUXS
Interpod (fullcompatibility!!)

Business

Multiplan

S

89.00

WordPro 3 + ,B4 w/SpellRighl Plus ... S

79.00

SpellRight Plus

S 55.00

Calc Result (Easy)

S 75.00

Calc Result (Advanced)

S 125.00

Mirage Concepts (data base)
$
Mirage Concepts (40 & 80 dm W/P) .. S
Home Accountant (Continental)
S
Tax Advantage (Continental)
S

95.00
95.00
69.00
49.00

The Last One 64
(writes basic programs)

S

89.00

Check Book Helper

S

34.95

EasyFinance

S 22.00

Into Designs Accounting GL. AR,

A/R Pfl, I/M each

S

70.00

S

35.00

S

45.00

Utilities

Super Basic 64
SuperCopy64
Sketch Pad 64

S
S

64Fourth

MTS Terminal Package

(up and down load)
S
HED—The Graphics Designer .. .. S
80 Column Expander
S

35.00
75.00

35.00
35.00
55.00

ACCESSORIES

CBM 1541 Disk Drive
MSD Super Disk (Single)
MSD Super Disk (Dual)
Vic 1650 Automatic Modem
Hayes Smart 300 Modem
Hayes Smart 1200 Modem

S
S
S
S
S
S

CBM 1520 Printer Plotter

S 179.95

Vic 1530 Datasette

S

249.00
395.D0
695.00
109.95
249.00
629.00

65.00

5 Slot Expander (64)

S

64 Relay Cartridge

S 45.00

65.00

Numeric Key Pad w.'Adapter

S

49.00

Alien Voice Box (Talks & Sings)

S

89.00

Verbatim Diskettes;

Single Sided/Single Density
Single Sided'Double Density
Double Sided/Double Density

S 26.00
S 30.00
S 42.00

Texas Instruments LCD Programmer... S
CBM 4023 Ribbons
S
CBM 8023 Ribbons
S
Rip N' Rle
Power Stnps w/surge stopper
Computer Care Kit
S

(Intelligent IEEE & RS232)
C-64 link IEEE Interface

Call
S 129.95

TtiB Connection

(lull graphics of 64)
Cardra i G Parallel Interlace

S
S

Vic Switch

S 149.95

ADA 1450 (Serial)

$ 1«.00

ADA 1800 (Parallel)

95.00
79.D0

S 129.00

Pet-to-IEEE Cable
lEEE-to-IEEE Cable

$
S

4PrangAVCab!e

S

Custom Computer Cables

(we make to your specifications] —

39.00
49.00

Executive 64 portable (new)
Call
B128-80128kBus.Machine(new] ...
Call
SupetPet (5 languages)
S1059.00

CBM SO32

S 525,00

64K Expansion Board

$ 275.00

CBM 2031 single disk
CBM 8050 Dual Disk 1 meg
CBM 8250 Dual Disk 2 meg
CBM D9060 Hard Disk 5 meg
SuperPet Upgrade Kit

15.D0
Call

S 695.00

BUSINESS SOhTViARE—SUJ2

WordPro4 + or5+
Visicalc

S 305.00
S 225.00

Tne Manager
BPI Accounting System

CBM 1702 Color Monitor
PanasonicCT-160Color
Panasonic TR-120 (Green)

S 249.00
Call
Call

Panasonic TR-120 (Amber)

Call

S 199.00

(5 separate modules)

S 325.00

Southern Solutions Accounting
System III (Per/Module)
S 265.0D
McTerm Communications Package. ...$ 175.00
HIMMftSSOITVUKi;

I.EITER 01 Aim I'MMms

Transtar 120 (80 column)
Transtar 130 (132 column)
CBM 6400 Printer
NEC Spmwriter

S 295.D0.
S 995.00
$1295.00
$1995.00

S 535.00
S 725.00
$1425.00
Call

Superscnptll

Call

Superbase
Superotfice
Complete Accounting Systems

Call
Call
Call

Mailing List Manager

Call

INTEKIACBABU! TYPEWRITERS

CBM MPS-801 Pnnters

Replaces 1525(5Ocps)
OkidaB82A
OkJdata 83
Okidata 84P

S 235.00
S 412.50
5 635.D0
S1165.00

Okidata92P

Panasonic KX-P1092 Printer
Star Gemini 10X

Okidata93P
Panasonic KX-P1090 Printer

Silver Reed EXD-15

S 475.00

S 519.00

IF-15lnten"ace
Silver Reed EX-43
1M3 Interface

S 119.00
$ 595.00
S 175.00

Call
$ 329.00

Orders under 50.00 add 10.00 Handling fee

S 499.0D
Call

1-800-527-1738

90 Day Warranty

Ail Others Call

PRICES ARE SIHUKCTTO
CHANGE wnilOIT NOTICE.

1-214-231-2645

Micro-Sys
I

B

COD (add 5.00)
All Products Shipped Within 24 Hours
EOB Dallas, Texas
All Products Shipped With Manufacturers

Call io Order

R

MasterCard. VISA. Money Order, Bank Check
Add 3% For Credit Cards

DEALERS INQUIRIES WELCOME

T

-S 269.D0
S 109.00

S B10.00
Call

Star Gemini 15
Star Gemini Delta 10

55.95
12.00
12.95
Call
Call
19.95

Silver Reed EXD-10...
IF-10 Interlace

U

I

0

H

S
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card may be kept in a separate file cabi

In addition to the utilities available

net, or cut down and placed inside the

not only what files are on the disk, but

from the two sources mentioned, a tape

also how many blocks each file uses, the

cassette box for easy visibility.

program developed for the PET

type of file and the total blocks that are

The newer Commodore Datassettes
have a built-in tape index counter, but

Robert W. Baker (see Find That Pro
gram! in the May 1981 issue of

free for storing additional files.

Microcomputing) is helpful for keep
ing tabs on a tape program collection.

need to develop an organized system for

some of the older PETs with integral re
corders (such as the PET 2001) have
none. This makes keeping irack of pro
grams difficult. Some 2001 users have

found it helpful to assign a sequential
number to each program on each side of

the tape as an on-screen aid in searching
for a particular program. (C-10 cassettes
are a good choice, as they are not so

long as to require unreasonable search
times.)

by

Baker's program finder is designed to
provide a convenient method of locat

board box doesn't work any more. A
software organization system need not

Various flexible options are available
for copying or editing data files and for
finding specific types of programs (us

be complex; rather, it should be simple,

ing sets of user-designed "qualifiers"),

There are various ways to set up disk
files for quick and orderly retrieval, so

thus providing an easy means of main-

fusion!

An open, fiat storage box that will
hold about 30 cassettes makes for easy
and fast tape retrieval. Use a paste-on
label on the edge of each box so that the
contents of each tape are readily visible.
You should supplement the tape box an
notations with a separate written tape
log, an essential for maintaining a sys
tematic file.
The log should include the name or
other description of the file, the version
number (if applicable), the date the file
was created, the tape name or number
on which the file is located, the tapecounter index number showing where

the file begins and the next available in
dex number. Include other information
that suits your particular needs.
There is little you can do to fully au
tomate tape cataloguing. You can use an

indexing and filing program, but since it
takes a good deal of time to maintain,
it's usually easier to locate the desired
cassette

manually,

relying

on

paper

records.

Unlike diamonds, disks
are not forever, so
you 'd be smart to
make backup copies of
irreplaceable programs.

taining

a

large

software

collection.

However, this PET program supports

Commodore 2022 and 2023 primers,
and so might require modification to
work with the C-64 or VIC-20 and the
1525 or 1526 printer.

if

you're

interested

in

various tape-aid programs, several are
available in the Public Domain and
Toronto PET Users Group (TPUG)

them. With just a few disks on hand,
you may be able just to label the disks
themselves and the disk boxes along
subject, date, alphabetical or functional

lines. With more disks, a separate paper
record and cross-index is useful, and
when the number of disks on hand is
truly large, your computer may be need

ed to "keep track of itself."
The disks themselves should not be
stacked haphazardly or left lying about
where they can accumulate dust and
grime. While an ordinary plastic or met
al letter soning unit is handy for storing
often-used disks, flip-top disk storage
boxes or binders with pocketed plastic
pages offer far greater protection from
common hazards.

Disk Advantages
As

your

tape

programs

become

longer and waiting times increase, you
may well decide that a disk drive is al
most a necessity. Conversion to disk

Labeling and Backups

An important consideration is the
header information on individual disks.
Header labeling and numbering should

opens up many new program options
that were impractical or impossible with

be thought through early-on, since once

the single cassette drive.

and programs arc stored on it, it's in

Also, if one disk drive is good, two
are much better—and the new 1541s

convenient to change this information.

from

16 characters long, while the disk ID is
any two alphanumeric characters. The

Commodore

are

realistically

priced, so that adding a second drive is
not prohibitively expensive. Adding the

the header information is on the disk

The disk name can be anything up to

users, duplication of machine language

disk name should describe what is on
the disk as accurately as it can within the
16 available characters. For example, to
label a disk as "VIC-20 General" is not
as useful as naming the disk "VIC

programs

Adult Games" or "C-64 Utilities."

second drive opens up a new vista of

convenient backup for important disks
and programs, exchange with other
and

enhanced

cataloguing

possibilities.

However,

you.

ganize paper files and draw parallels to

nants of a previous program.

labeled cassettes to avoid needless jump
ing from cassette to cassette when going
from, say, one business program to
another. There's enough time lost with
tape operations without added con

and set up in a manner most useful to

it's a good idea to look at how you or

programs is truly blank, with no rem
Group similar programs together on

simply tossing them loose into a card

grams within a large library.

Another tip: leave some space be

fore the next program begins. Be sure,
however, [hat the space between the

cataloguing and storing them. Once
you've developed a healthy collection,

ing specific programs or groups of pro

tween programs to allow for modifica

tions that might not otherwise fit in be

To make effective use of disks, you

With disk, you can access data quick
ly in comparison with cassette file access
times. The advantages and intricacies

I've found it useful to create a new
disk whenever a program in a new clas
sification is developed, rather than
merely adding such a program to an

are many, but one of the most impor
tant is that the disk has a directory that

existing disk. This saves copying tedium
classification are written and the out-of-

should such a capability be useful to

contains the name and ID assigned to
the disk, together with the names of ali
files and related data.

you. (More on these software sources in

The directory can be reviewed when a

The disk ID can be a chronological
sequence number, or you can assign an

collections. The TPUG even has a pro
gram to print out a form-fitting cas
sette-box

label

and

program

a subsequent installment.)
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listing,

disk is inserted in the drive to ascertain

later on, when other programs of like
place programs have to be transferred
to other disks.

Cucle 66 11" Hemii'i !'.iiivlt.c cm)

Use your Commodore 64

CBM 64 / VIC 20

to its Full Potential

Available for the 64 and VIC

80 Column Screen

PORTFOLIO MANAGER
(VlCversionreq.sk)
Tape ....S44.95

Disc

Expansion Cartridge

S49.95

SIGMA STAT

"TEXT VIEW"

(VIC version reg. 8K)

Tape

$44.95

Disc

Designed for use with monochrome monitor
Runs with Commodore C/PM

$49.95

HOME ACCOUNTANT
Tape. . .S24.95

INVESTOR

Tape.. ..S19.95

Disc

S29.95

Disc

$24.95

$59.95
80 Column Text Writer Word Processor

LOAN/MORT. ANALYZER
Tape.

$19.95

Disc

24.95

$29.95

Send check, cash or M,0. plus $1.50 p/h
NY Res. add 8.25% Sales Tax

O.E.M.INC

EMBASSY COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. BOX 88, Little Neck, N.Y. 11363

MR. COMPUTER PRODUCTS

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

Circle SI on Ooafler Semen cud.

PROGRAMMERS WANTED
Vac traaemark of Commodore

3BO2 OLEANDER AVE

FT

PIERCE Fl_ 3345O- 305/465 9363

Call for info on nearest dealer.
Glide 156 on Rraapr Samce c

COLOR PROBLEMS?

The Monitor "Improver"
II you
have a Commodore 17O1 monitor,
Ihis cable (3 prong) gives you a pic

One ol Our Four Haw
Product! will Solve Thorn!
You're nol alone. Thousands ol Com

Iheii TV. Most have interference lines
crowding out their great graphics. Many
have bought expensive monitors or new

Color Sharpens i

to the 1702.)

by

Now the engineers at Bytes & Pieces
have ioui simple, inexpensive solutions.

rGel back into control ol a "Hung-Up"

The Monitor

Im pi over &
S2495

'two solder connection Installation.
Every computer should have one

Monitor Din Plug), you've probably had

5

II any oi our products do not work lo
your satisfaction, send it back and

we'll reiund your purchase price in lull.

DUST PROBLEMS?

Vresultswhencombined with *2. 3.

below Absolutely stops °O% oi

the RF interference on your screen.

S15.95
The Color Sharpener. .Use il your
"old 64" is hooked up to a TV. Just

plug into the monitor plug, and the
color and contrast immediately im
prove. Dramalically. Crisp letters.

SIS 95

The NEW Color Sharpener

CABLE
Use li your "old 64" is
hooked up to a monitor, A new 2
prong cable, wilh the Color Sharp

Solve Them with Matching Dust
Covers for Computer, Tape and Disk.
S7.95—$9.95
These are Ihe deluxe covers lor either the
Commodore 64 or the Vic 2O made ot
brown leather grain Naugahyde, spe
cially lined with a soil non-scratch liner,
lor a cover you just cant beat.
Don't waste your money on Ihose cheap
looking, clear plastic, stallc tilled covers
Get the quality ones, custom It tied to your
Commodore computers.
Available singly or as a matched set in

beautiiul brown simulated leather.

ener built in. All the benelits ol "2,

S24 95

Commodore M ond Vic 2O aie registered
Irademaiks 01 Commcdoie Computer Company

Dealer
Inquiries
Invlled.

S _

The Reset Switch

$9.95

ITho Interference Stopper , A new
■
kit that installs in minutes with Iwo
simple solder connections. Besl

Bptesfc Pieces, Inc.

Sharpener Cable
0 S24 95

' program. Resets all pointers. Easy

color, resolution and interference
problems We can solve them!

on your monitor.

NEW Color

Reset Switch lor Vic or Commodore.

11 you have an "old 64" (with the 5 pin

Great graphics

@S18.95

$24.95

The Reset Switch... Here it is, a

'

Amouni

a lot. Try it, you won't be disap

pointed, (Also hooks your "Old 64"

But. mosl ol us iusl lived with Ihe problem

Item

interlerence
Stopper (&S15 95

TVs, and often even that hasn't helped.

$

Qty.

ture you won't believe Betler than

ihe cable Commodore built

modore 64 owners have 'tuzzy" color on

ordejTtodayi

Please send me the following:

Computer Dust
Cover © S9.95

S

1541 Disk Dust
Cover © SB.95

s _

Dataset Dust
Cover Qi S7.95

s _

Shipping & Handling

s

5% State Tan

-

2O_Q

(Wisconsin Residents only )S

.

TOTAL S

■

□ Chack or Money Order enclosed
D Charge to my VISA or MasterCard
VISA #
MasteiCaid *
Inner Bank •

.
_

Expiration Date

Signature

SHIP TO,

Name
Address

55O N, 68th Stieet,
Wauwatosa, WI 53213 414/257-3562

City

State/Zip.
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alphanumeric code, such as "Gl" for
the first game disk in your collection.

The disk ID you assign should be
unique to avoid confusion if you keep a

computer file keyed on disk ID.

Note that commercial software disks

you purchase may use disk names and
IDs that are at variance with the system
you've set up, thereby causing duplica
tion you can't help.

Commercial

file-manager

software

and how significant or costly its loss
would be are the factors determining
whether or not to back up files.

A further refinement of computer file

index systems is a disk library system

that reads the Commodore DOS and al
lows much more sophisticated catalogu
ing of a disk collection. 1 use a C-64
modification of Baker's Disk Master,

which originally appeared for the PET
(see the June 1982 issue of Microcom

can allow you to design your own cus
tom filing or index system to suit your

puting). It requires two VIC-1541 disk

you'll almost certainly need such a sys

This sophisticated program automat
ically reads the directory of any disk

disk

cataloguing

needs.

Eventually,

tem to manage your collection efficiently.

Once you've decided upon a system
of organizing and managing your disks,
you should also make duplicate copies,

at least backups of your most important
software. Admittedly, I do not back up

every piece of new software or file that I
create, since most of my files are not
critical.

However, recognizing that disks, un

like diamonds, are not forever, I do

make backup copies of the more im
portant, irreplaceable or expensive pro
grams and files. I keep these in a place
separate from the working copies. How
critical the data is, how often it changes

drives.

placed in one drive, and writes a con

densed directory data file on the master

directory disk on the other drive. The
program also maintains a cross-refer
ence file to keep track of the relation
ships between disk IDs and disk
names—hence the need to assign them
carefully and logically from the start.

The Disk Master program also pro
vides several utility functions that locate
specific files; display individual disk di
rectories; list disk names and IDs cur
rently in use; find a suitable disk
"open" with available blocks for add
ing programs; and print various hardcopy records.

Disk Booting

On each disk I create, and many of

those purchased commercially that have

available room, I write a number of

convenient facilitating utilities. I always
include the Commodore DOS support
(Wedge) programs that are supplied

with the VIC-1541 drive for either the
Commodore 64 (in two parts, the

Wedge and the DOS 5.1) or the VIC-20,

as appropriate.

For
convenient
single-keystroke
loading of the Wedges (which vastly
simplify disk operations) I have re

named the Wedges to "!!" for the C-64

and "%" for the VIC-20. Actually, I

have two versions of the C-64 Wedge:
one to bring up the screen in a gray-ongray presentation for business programs

(designated as filename "II"), and an

other to bring up the screen with a col
ored border for most general purpose
work
and
games (designated
as
filename "!").

On most game disks, I also write an
Autoloader program, either in a VIC-20
or C-64 version. The program appeared

in Compute! for March 1983 (Auto
matic Commodore Program Selector,
by Steven A. Smith). This fully auto
matic program generates menus to load
and run desired programs under simple,
single-keystroke control.
You can insert a disk and load this

TAX AID

TAX AID

FOR

COMMODORE 64

TM

ond VIC 20™

use Tax Aid™ to prepare
YOUR

INCOME TAX RETURN

Developed by 3n experienced accounting firm. TaxAid is accurate, easy to use. and comes
wild a detailed manual. Your tax dala is permanently alored on laps of disk. The cost Is
tax deductible and yearly updates are available

TaxAid I

TaxAid II

For

Unexpended Vic

$19.95

Prices

above

20

are

for

VIC

For
?0 with

NORTHLAND

For
Commodore

16K

$24.95

cassette;

TaxAid III

add

S5.00

for

61

$24.95
disk

version.

ACCOUNTING, INC.

606-C Second Ave.

Two Harbors, MN

V! '
TAX AID
TAXAID
VIC 20

IS A TRADEMARK
t COMMODORE ft
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55616

(218) 834-5012
TAX AID

TAX AID

OF NORTHLAND ACCOUNT|N5,INC.
ARE TRADEMARKS OF COMMODORE ELEGTROMICS,LID.

program, and it will in turn find out

what programs are contained on the
disk and build a menu around them. It's
a little slow, since the program must
read the disk directory each time it runs,
but it's nice lo use, since a single key
stroke loads the desired program.
Another very useful program, and
one which I place on practically every
disk, is John Anderson's Baby Driver
menu program for the V1C-154O disk
drive, which he described in the 1983
Creative Computing Buyer's Guide to
Personal Computers,

Peripherals and

Electronic Games. This program was
contained in his VIC-1540 review. What
a Difference a Drive Makes, on p. 128

of that guide, and was subsequently re
printed

in

the April

1983

issue of

Creative Computing.

The inclusion of this program on an
active disk nicely complements the
Wedges, and it also works well with the
1541 drive and both the VIC-20 and
C-64. Its menu-based command system
eliminates the need for the use of most
of the cryptic command codes required
by the Commodore drives, and the pro
gram allows for a number of disk com
mand functions by single keystroke.
The menu functions include calling

Circle 22S on Rnsdor Sofvlce card.

grams on the disk. The first set is the

up a disk directory; formatting a disk;
initializing; copying, renaming, erasing,

Commodore 64 Wedge, DOS, Menu

and validating files; and reading of the
error channel of the disk. The program
will even write a copy of itself to anoth
er disk (a highly useful function).
While there is some duplication of

gray-on-gray

functions between the Baby Driver and
the Commodore Wedge/DOS support

programs, 1 find it very easy to use, and

it can be used whether or not the Wedge
programs have been loaded. Some users

may even prefer the Baby Driver over

the still-cryptic Wedge by virtue of its
simple, menu-driven operation.

Since I place the Wedge/DOS sup
port, Menu and Autoloader programs

on almost every disk, 1 find it useful to
create a "boot disk" with all the right
facilitating routines on it. From it, the
desired utilities can be "cloned" onto

each virgin disk as needed. Since the
Wedges and DOS Support programs

are partially in machine language, 1 use

a second disk drive, copying directly
from one drive to another.
Looking at the boot disk's directory

(Listing 1), there arc four sets of pro-

and Autoloader programs previously
described. These are brought up in
for

business-type

VIC-20 & 64

pro

LEROY'S CHEATSHEET

grams.

This set of programs is followed by a

l)"Jir S 3 DSo.1

"spacer," which is simply an empty pro
gram (just a filename) that is used as a

"marker" when executing the copying
programs. The next set of programs
contained on the boot disk is the VIC-20
Wedge, Menu and Autoloader pro

grams (not in that order), followed by
another spacer.
Next are the two utility programs re

quired to set up the two drives for copy
ing. These are the disk address change
program (which I call 7 DISK AC 64)
and Jim Butterfield's copy program (8
COPY/ALL).

What Is a Cheatsheel, anyway?
Lf roy'i Ch eal »hs»l ■ K a , board ove ri j y a are d u rib Iff plait iC'

coa fed lernD'alei.Wrieri limply laid on youiviC-JOindW
* ?y 6oa rd«. tn e Lfoy i C nti [ i h ** [ ■ ?u r ra un di I 'i a toys wlcn
O^SQniifll iit1 ormaTiOrt. DlflCinn your mOlT valulb!c prpnrJii-

minfl (ool II you' Imgertrpt.
A' Chefclihetl ProducLa- w« lake lMr> lima (□ laarn and! u»
uch proq-T11 :■'-.. :--.",--■, a -r,i. '.vii ovailay Not
only sra our o. l«i,i> a dn^n«d uting omv to lollow in-true: c-i flf.3 ^uitratiom. but all commanai Bra avaiIMjIq end
meny e«|r&* are added 10 miks progremming *a*y and fun
Our SAS.C Ltroy't Chulihwt'not only nas .i

commanoj

ar.d funttiDns. but also fibs device number^ program h*E
: printing command!, dish command?, and many Illuitralive
Bmies oi [He aciual BASIC commands in the cutout

Ltroy 1 Cheilihttl- o.pr'ayi miko IE all any fOf only f 3.W.

Following a third spacer is another
set of C-64 utilities, which is the same as
the first set on the disk, except that these
programs provide a gray color text,
whitish background and blue border, a
matter of personal taste for many nonbusiness programs. Listing 2 shows pro
gram listings of the color-modified
Wedge loaders.

pjogrammot ? Aid1
VicmorV

Super Expandsri

□

Vic Typewriter'

□

d
p
□

Vicleim T
Term 64'

GuitK Brown Fox
H9$mon:

□

Cslc Result (.ihtx-i

id thtGK or •

□
d

HESWrlrsr1
Wordpro 3 pin*

□

Basic

d

□
□

Easy Script'
Paper Clip
Scnpt 64

1 OflJ#r

'■Ilftn II

on an

*

i ■«

i.,

nfl ing)

hum

Addi

For convenience, as mentioned earli
er,

0 "BOOT DISK
1

"11"

4

"DOS

"

5.1"

10

"MENU 6k"
"AUTOLOAD 64"

1
10

"SPACER I"
"2 MENU"

6

6

"6 AUTOLOAD"

l

"SPACER

"JS"

II"

"7 DISK AC 64"
"8 COPY/ALL"

5

11
1
1

"SPACER

III"

•i [ n

li

"DOS 5.1C
"4 MENU 64C"
"5 AUTOLOAD64C"

10

6
584 BLOCKS fREE

08 ZA

PRG

PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG
PRG

Listing I. The boot disk directory: DOS1.IC

is the same as DOS 5.1. I renamed the DOS

I

use

single-keystroke

program

names in lieu of the full Wedge names.
Also, many of the most used programs
are preceded by a number, so that the
program can quickly be loaded by
means of the pattern-matching tech

CHEATSHEET PRODUCTS'"
PO Bu. BM I'lilstmnjll I'A 1S31H
Circle ■ :'■! on (tsader Ssrvlce card

nique using the • character as part of
the filename, as described
VIC-1541 user's manual.

in

the

For example, I load the disk address

change program merely by typing in
LOAD "7*", 8; or, if the Wedge is in
use, simply by typing "/7*". As can be
seen from a glance at the boot disk's di
rectory, 1 use several such numbers as
the first digits of filenames, and have, in
fact, reserved the digits 1 through 9 for
just such timesaving purposes. Doing so
is a real convenience—just be careful to

program for convenience in setting up the

jot down what the shorthand program

boot 1isk. DOS 5.1 is loaded by "II' , whlh

name really means, and don't begin any

DOS 5.1C is loaded by "!".

regular program filenames with these
numbers!

A breakthrough in voice lechnoiogy tor the
Vic 20 and Commodore 64 computers. This
unil is no! jusl anolher voice synthesizer

The Quality is laniaslic and it requires no
peeks, no pokes.no phonemes, no Interlace
cables, no power coids. no lenl edilors or

programs o( any kind and installs in |usl 2
seconds Say anylhmg you like with simple
print statements, such asPRINT "2. -MY NAME IS SMAHTVOICE1

That 15 all there is lo it You can talk last or
stow, use 63 pilch levels, creale sound
ellects. sing songs, use automatic inflection
5

POKE

S32B0.0iPOKE

"(SKIT CLK) (COMD

53ZH1,11:PK1NT

51"

10 IF A-0 THEN H-l iLOAD"D0!i 1.1",B,1
15
20

PRINT" (STIS'T CLR)"
IF A-J THEN StZ 13-4096+12*256

30

NEW

b)

5 POKE 53280,GiPOKE 53281,12:Pr:NT

and monotone modes, contiol volume by

" (SlIt'T CLP} ICOMD 4 , "
10 IF A-0 THEN A-1;LOftD"DOS S.lC",B,l

program or external knob, and more. A

IS
20

PRINT"(SHFT CLP)"
IF A-i THEN SYS 12-4096*12*2^6

programs

10

[JEW

Listing 2. The color-modified Wedge loaders. Experiment with the Poke and Print statements
in line 5 to determine which combinations produce the best results on your video monitor or TV
set. These combinations may be different from the ones I chose.

detailed

user manual with demonstration

included

Models

lor

othei

computers also available.
COST. $199 Add 4%S8iH on MCor VISAorders
Ohio residents add 5% Sales Tax

USER FRIENDLY SYSTEMS INC.
6135 Ross Road

Folrlleld, Ohio 45014

(513) B74-4550
V>C 30*vT OomrTirjiorn M iMilnnijvk* i<\ C<*i<tnc*kxB EloCirOfHI L11
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Mad

Bomber

■■

A city is being plagued by
random letter bombs; its

inhabitants fear for their lives.
Where is Dirty Harry when you
need him? Only your quick
thinking and familiarity with the
keyboard can save the city.
By Gary V. Fields

Which is more important—learning
on your home computer or having fun
with it? That probably depends on

whether you're a child or the child's
parent. But Mad L Bomber is both fun

and educational.
Play this game and you might learn
to type, or at least become familiar with
the keyboard. And as anyone in busi
ness knows, keyboards are everywhere.
The Mad L Bomber attacks Anycily,
U.S.A., with mean letter bombs. He
can attack very fast if you want, or very
slowly.

Your skill with the keyboard

should determine the speed.
The quiet calm of the title screen is
shattered by a siren and attack L bombs

RUN II Right
Commodore 64

Address author correspondence to Gary
V. Fields, 86 Lanvale Ave., Asheville,
NC 28806.

(letter bombs). The sound on the pro
gram is captivating, and the better your
monitor's or tv's speaker, the better the
sound.
You are asked to pick a speed, and

the fun begins. A city in low-lying fog is
displayed.

Suddenly the screen

alerts

you with a flashing "Code Red" alarm.
106 / RUN March 1084

Out of the clouds comes the villain

himself. But don't pay him too much
attention—he's just trying to distract
you so his randomly dropped bomb can
make it to ground zero.
Sometimes the letter bomb comes
from beneath Mad L Bomber, but usu
ally it drops from another part of the
sky. You must recognize the letter and
press tiie same letter on the keyboard

before the bomb twisls, turns and ex
plodes on the city below.

If you are fast and correct, the bomb
will self-destruct—tumble and explode.
Then, the Mad L Bomber will beat a
quick retreat into the clouds above.
But don't go away. He'll be back for
a total of 21 bomb runs or until he wins,
whichever comes first.
If you match the Mad L Bomber let
ter for letter, you'll win, and Anycity,
U.S.A., will thank you with hearty ap
plause. The program then gives you a
chance to choose a speed and begin
again.

Circle 185 or Boaosr Service cerd

3—Goes lo title screen and siren.
4—Sets up for sprite. BX and BY are the sprite location
variables.
5—Sets sound variables and Pokes Mad L Bomber yellow.
6—Requests speed and Pokes Bomber into upper left comer of
screen.

7-15—Input the speed to use on bombs.

Educational Software

For The COMMODORE

VIC-20

16—MC is the variable that counts bombs.
20-22—Poke the screen black and check to see if game is half
over—MO20.
23-25—This is the halfway-through subroutine. If MC>20, then
program goes here.
30—TT keeps track of where bomb is on the screen.

Wide Variety Of Subjects
Available For All Ages

31-36—Flash the Code Red warning with beeping sound.

37—Double checks input in main loop will begin (tab = N).
40—N chooses where bombs will start on screen (tab = N).
50—Pokes screen black and moves cursor to home position
(CHR$(19)).
70-82—Define city and sky.
94—CR limits rising fog and clouds from going above screen.

FOR FREE BROCHURE WRITE:
Schoolmaster
Programming Company

P.O. Box 1 94, Pomona, CA 91769

95-98—Randomly Poke fog or clouds on screen.

IS0FTWARE
WSIGN.ING.

100—LE chooses which letter will be a bomb.

110—Makes sure bomb is a letter and not a number or graphics
symbol.
120—GETKS starts looking for keyboard response to falling L
bomb.

130—If proper response was made, this calls up explosion in
routine 155-250.
155-250—Falling letter tumbles, explodes, and Mad Bomber heads for

Circle 48 on Reader Service card.

64-ACCOUNTING
For The

Commodore 64
Home and Small Business

cover.

170-178—Make bomb appear to explode.

200—Pokes all the sound off.
250—Adds to MC counter. Pokes Sprite off and returns for
another bomb.
300-350—The falling bomb sound.
310—Converts N (tab value) to value with an angle for dropping
bomb's twist.
311-312—Keep the bomb within the screen's borders.
360—Detects when bomb touches city.
370—Erases each letter and leaves a red trail where it had been.
800-808—Make screen and city appear to explode.

General Ledger

• Balance Checkbooks

Printed Checks

• Tax Reco'd Keeping

Prints Statements
Mini AH-AP

• 200 Verdors-

8alanco Sheet

• 200 GL Accounts

Income and Expense
Reporls

• Budgeting

Customers

'69"

Complete Accounting Packages
Also available for the B032 find B12B-80

Call wi Ree 1-800-553-0002 or mtn

^SOFTWARE

'

RO. Box 570
Waterloo, IA 50704

810-820— Last screen.
820—Goes to hear the siren again.
830-854—Ask if player wants to continue or quit.
1050-1054—Explosion sound.
2000-2028—Title Screen.
2029—Reads Sprite data lines and Pokes it into the proper memory

location.
2030-2080—Siren sound.
4O0CM07O— Winner routine.

FOREIGN COMPUTER

6000-6003—Data lines which define Mad L Bomber Sprite.

MAOAZWE DEALERS

STORES

Table. Line by line explanation of Mad L Bomber program.

You have a large tCChnEOQl ElUtitonQB
that speaks English and Is Id need al
the kind of microcomputer informa
tion the Wayne Green Publications
group provides.

But if you fail, the city explodes, you
are notified of how many letter bombs

When the attack continues, (he fog is
gone, but now an ever-thickening cloud

you stopped, and you are given the

cover makes early recognition harder

chance to play again.

and success tougher. After each attack,

crocomputing, 80 Micro, lnddcr,
Hot CoCo, RUN, Jr, and Wayne

the fog or clouds thicken and rise.

Green Books contact:

By (he Way

AJso note that an early morning fog

rises during the first half of the attack.
After the tenth bomb run by the Mad L
Bomber, you are given a short rest.

1 will be glad to copy Mad L Bomber
for anyone who doesn't want to type in
the listing. Just send me a cassette or

formatted disk along with a self-ad
dressed stamped mailer and $3.
13

Provide your audience witli the ttlBSS1

zinc they need and make money al the
sirnc time.

For details on selling Mi

Sandra Joseph
World Wide Media
386 Park Ave. South
New York, N.Y. 10016
Phone—(2121686-1520
Telei—620430
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SV^ 542 96 : SM= 54276 :5A=54 2 77 ;SH = 54 27 3 :SL=5 427 2 :JUNP=0:P

5

IFHO20THEX4010

IFHCO 10GOTO30

IFMC=10THENFORX=lTO4:POKE53 281 ,1:POKE532B0,1:POKE5 32

20

21

22

POKESV,0:POKESW,0:POKESA,0:POKESH,0:POKESL,0:POKEV+2

FQRLO=lTO40:NEXTL0:NEXT

36

POKESV,15:PQKESWf129;POKESA,15;POKESH,4 0:POKESL,200

180

POKESV,15:POKESW F129;POKESA,15:POKESH,40;POKESL r 200

190

POKEB3 281rO:POKES3280,0:PRINTCHRSI5);CHR$(19)

FOR

FORX=0TO3:r.D=INT(RNDn )*J0)il : HOKE1 904»LD( 1 02 : POKE56

42

B0

70

75

F0RX = QTO4:LD=IMT[RNDI 1 1*3^1 + 1

POKE! 144*LD,42:POKE5S41 6*LUf 1

97

98

KXT

POKE18&4 + LD+CR.42:POKES613&f !,
!,U + CR,1 tNEXT

96

y^

= CR-40:rFCR<-800THF.NCH = -800
= 0TO24:LD=INT(RND( 1 (*3f>l *

FOKX = 0TO5:LD=INT(RND< 1 )*35 ) »1 : t'OKEI lJ04 *LD, 1 D2:POKE0G

82
94

POKE18&4+LLJ,92:POK[i;56136fLU, 1 3:NEXTX

77

HO

1 76*LD,13

X=QTO39:POKE1944+X,120:POKE56216+X,7:NEXTX

IFJUHP>0TJ!ENGOTO82

JUMP=1

41

IFTW=0TJiENBD=l
IFTW=1THENBD=-1

306

30&
309

FOR

BD-1TO15:POKE53281,1:POKE53280,1:POKE53281,0:PO-

GOTO120

380
800

PPINTCHRSI 1 4 5 }TAU(N ]CHH J{ 28 JCHRS I 46 ) : PRINTCHRS ( 5 )
BX=BX+8:&Y=BY*&:POKEV+4,BX:POKEV+5,BY

372

370

360

TT=TT+1 ;IFTT

PRINTCHRK 1 3 )CEIK$( I45)TADIN) ; : PRINTCUR$ [ LE)
350

32 5

rFN<3TIIENN^3

IFN>37THEMN-37
312

31 1

M=N+DD

TW=INT(RNP(1)*2)

304

310

P0KE5V,1 b: POKESW, 1 3 : POKESA , 240 ; POK£$ft, 44 ■ POKESL , 0

POKESVr0:POKESW,0:POKESA,G;POKESH,D:POK£SL,0

30 2

POKESV,0:POKESH,0:POKESA,0:POKESH,0:POKESL,0
MC=MC + 1 :PRINTCHRS<19):BX = 60:QY = 60;POKEV+21,G:GOTO20

LP

250

FORPL-1T0350:NEXTPL
POKEV + 21 I0;POKEV+5,24:POKEV + 4,60
195

191

POKESW,0:POKESA,0:POKESH,G:POKESL,0

3 89

XTPL:POKESVr0

POKESV, 9 :FORPL = 1TO20 : NEXTPL: POKESV , 6 : PORPI,= 1 TO20 :JNE

POKESV,15:POKE5W,12 9:POKESA,15;POKESHT40:POKESL,20 0

187
188

POKEV+21/0:FORPL=1TO100:NEXTPL
POKESV,0:PQKESW,0:POKESA,0:POKESH,0:POKESL,0

16 5

182

NEXTFRY

INTCHRSI5)

PRINT CHRS(13)CHRS(145}CHRS(145}TAB(IH)7:PRINT"+":PR

EJ;POKEV+5,BY

PRINT CHRS<13)CHRS(145)CHRS(145)TAB<N>;:PRINTCHR$(L

8)".1t:POKEVi.4,BX

PRINT CHR$(13 )C11RS( 1 45 ) CHRS ( 1 45 JTABJN > ; : PRINTCJIR5 ( 2

=BX+4:BY=BY-B

PRINT CHK$(13)C!ERS(145)CHR$(145)TAB(M);:PRINT"*":BX

KEV+4,BX:POKEV+5,UY

PRINT CHRSll3)CHRSn45)CHfiS(145>TAB(N) ;: PRINT11-" : I'O

200

MAD h BOMBER APPRO

CHK$( 1 3 )CEIK31 14£>)CHR$( 1 <15)TAB(N} ; : PRIKTCHRS [ L

E):BX^BXt4:BY^BY-6

PRINT

PRINT CHR$( 13 )CHRSf 145)ClIR$n45)TAB(H) ; :PRINT"/"

179

178

176

175

174

173

1 72

170

1 57

FRY=1TO2

T55
FOR

POKESV,}S;POKESW,133;POKESA,0:POKESH,0:POKESL, 1 30

140
156

IFK$-CHPSCLE)THENl55
GOTO302

130

IFLEt&5ORLE>90GOTO100

GETKS:IFKS=""THEN302

120

LE^INT(RND(64J'90)+l

110

100

37

-

35

ACHING

"

PRINTCHRSf19)CHRS(18)" CODE REP

APPROACHING

34

BOMBER

PRINTCHR5(T9)"
CODE RED ":FORLO=1T0100:NEXTLO

33

L

POKES V, 1 5 : POKES W, 3 3 : PUKES A , 0 :1'OKESH t 45 :PQKESIj r 0

32

MAD

FORLP=0TO2

31

:X=0

TT*1

30

:PRINTCHRS(9 9):JUHP^0

GOSUB2031

25

YOU'RE HALF HAY THROUGH"

PRINTCHRSi181"

24

VERY GOOU -

PRINTCMkSd 47);KOttX =1T07:PRINTjNEXTX

23

01 ,D;PQKE5326O,O:NEXTX

IFXPOTHENPRIKTCHRSi 147 ) : GOTO6

IFXF>5THENPRINTCHRS(147):GOTO6

KC=0;PRINTCHRS(147>

IFXP=5THENSP=600

13

t4

15

IFXP=4THEWSP=300

12

T6

IFXP=2THENSP=75

IFXPOTHENSP=150

I1

SLOW-5";XP

";PRINT"SLOW-4"

1NPUT"OR SUPER
IFXP=1THENSP=O

10

8
9

PIUNT:PRINT"SUPERFA^T-T':PRINT"FAST-2":PRINT"MEDIUM-3

7

OKEV + 41 ,7

PRINT"SPE£D

6

PLEASE" : POKEV+4 , BX : POKEV+S,BY

V=53 24&:PQKEV+21 ,0:POKE204 2,I 3;BX=B0:BY=30

A

2005

BOMBER

GQSUB

L

3

MAD

HEM

I

Listing of Mod L Bomber program.

Circle 42 on Raider Service ciro.

Circle 62 on Reader Service caro

Now you can make

MUSIC
and

SOUND EFFECTS
^

jT

^

on your Commodore 64

Your

NOTE PRO II, music and sound effects editor and generator is

untouched by the compehtion It gives you all this and more 32

"ONE STOP" Source
for All Your Microcomputer

step TREBLE CLEF edit pad, 254 choices of tempo, all note

durations, choice ol LEGATO and STACCATO for each note.
TRANSPOSING by octaves. ARRANGEMENT in any sequence,

Needs!

and control of ALL TONE SETTINGS. Use Note Pro II to compose,
or type in sheet music No musical or sound effects

APPLE'
ATARI"

accomplishment is oul ol your reach with Note Pro II.

For As Low As

COMMODORE'
FRANKLIN*

NOTE PRO BRIDGE is a powerful machine language subroutine
which you may copy and add to your own programs By adding as

$25.00

IBM*

few as 14 lines to your basic program you can get music and

PER MONTH

RADIO SHACK1
TEXASINSTR*

sound effects that would be impossible in BASIC. NOTE PRO
BRIDGE will play Note Pro music files or use data that you create

You can get the Hardware,

TIM EX*/

Software and Accessories

SINCLAIR1

within your programs.

NOTE PRO I is a music editor lhat combines simplicity and
versatility. Nothing compares for the money,
PLOT-A-LOT is a hi-res screen utility which allows you to create

hi-res screens and add them to your own programs easily.

Note Pro I

tape: S24.95

disk $27.95

Note Pro II

tape: $46.95

disk $49.95

Note Pro Bridge

tape: $24.95

disk 127.95

Plot-A-Lot

tape: $8.95

disk $17.95

Baltimore, MO. 21218—1301) 366-8138. Call Of
write today for your FREE BROCHURE!

EU

extended payments on all your maior purchases trom PACEI Just pur
chase at least S250 on your first order, (SlOO on each subsequent tuber),

you can enjoy those wanted peripherals and programs RIGHT AWAY

and pay as little as $35 per month1 (Minimum payment - monthly payment

based on total balance and finance charges).

VISA. MASTERCARD or PACE VIF CHARGE CUSTOMERS
CALL (31 2) 595-3860

Pick oul the pnnter, disk drive or other major Item you need

/

Circle SO on Reader Servica card.

GET THE MOST FROM

and call, or write, FACE (or our LOW PRICES. Remember,

PACE can supply almost any item from any major micro
computer manulactureri
PACE will then Send you a PACE "VIP CHARGE" appli

2

cation for you to immediately fill-out and quickly return
to us.

Once your signed PACE "VIP CHARGE" application
is received at PACE it usually takes ONLY 2A HOURS
FOR APPROVAL and we can Ihen ship your order RIGHT

YOUR VIC-20/C64

AWAY1 So, don't wait. You can be enjoying that printer or
disk drive sooner than you think'

CASSETTE INTERFACE

WE ARE ALSO BIG IN BOOKS AND SOFTWARE!.

USE ANY PORTABLE
CASSETTE RECORDER
CONTROLS THE CASSETTE
MOTOR
MAKE COPIES OF ANY

BOOKS ON THE C 64
O KOWTOUSETHEC-B4

4350-OOO133

12dpg5

Q USING THE C-S4 IN THE HOME

•

3.95

D 1.1-31 BASIC HANDBOOK
47fl5<OOO1te 170pgs
*

8.93

Q EASY OUIOE TO YOUR C-B4
•1705-0001 jii leoogs
• 7.OS
a C-64 PROGRAMMER'S REF. GUIDE

TAPE PROGRAM

SATISFACTION GUAR
ANTEED

4780-033050

'.

tipgs

D THE ELEMENTARY c-iu
45BO-O0OO34 -i.fi.3-.

ONLY S34.95 PLUS SI 60 FOR
SHIPPING

FULL RS232 INTERFACE

• FULL RS232 CONVERSION
• CONNECTS ANY STANDARD
MODEM OR SERIAL PRINTER

489O-B4O072 200pgs

SM OS

4800-000*40 240 pas

(15.50

D KIDS & THE C-B4
4580-000172 240pgs

(18.95

rGAMESCB.il PLAY
4500-000121 . '(logs

$14.05

S10.S5

D COMPUTER PLAYGROUND
4560-000108 I28pgs
t 9.95

a COMPUTE!1! Ill BOOK OF C-B4

4105-000030 .

.log*

113.95

BOOKS FOR THE VIC-20"

I19.S5

□ C-B4 G RAPHIC5 A SOUN D PROS.

• CONNECTS TO USER PORT

O VIC-20 USER GUIDE

4B65-0OO0afl

:;,Kj. :

S15.95

□ YOUR 1 «1 VIC-20 PROGRAM
4785-000129 1S2 !.■:■.
S 9,95
□ VIC GAMES

4410-001060 1B7pgs
$13.95
□ PROGRAMMER'S NOTEBOOK
478O-022089

"3DQS

S14.B5

PLEASE SEND ME A COMPLETE BOOK & SOFTWARE LISTING FOR:
□ APPLE* □ ATARI' □ COMMODORE' D IBM* □ RADIO SHACK"
n TEXAS INSTR" □ TIMEX'/SINCLAIH* D Other

• COMES WITH TYPE IN BASIC
TERMINAL PROGRAM
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

■ 1 1111 1'

11

i'i 11

'

1 1 n 11 11 11 11

^^m

TO ORDER: Jusl cMeck ttiejtf block Oy the Mle ol the book or item you want to

• ONLY S39 95 PLUS SI 60 FOR

order. Send this ad, along with your Name. Street Address. City, State and Zip

SHIPPING

ADD S2.50 EXTRA OUTSIDE US. CANADA OR MEXICO
SEND TODAY FOR OUR FREE CATALOG

SEE YOUR LOCAL DEALER OR CALL:

(206) 236-BYTE

OMNITRONIX

popular brands!

Thfuilcrodil approval, you can now enjoy 12, 24. ..up to 36 months

JUST THREE EASY STEPS. . .

VIsaiMC accepted. Wo are ELECTRONIC LAB

INDUSTRIES, 100 W 22nd ST, PO Box 7167,

you want for ANY of the

.and MORE'

/

Formerly BYTESIZE

SEATTLE, WA 98111

Number {Minimum Charge is ' .'■■! 10:

pace*

DEPARTMENT: n- N

LOCK BOX 328, BENSENVILLE, IL

micro wiftuwrv etntm

\

I MICRO TECHNOLOGY )

PO BOX 12309 DEPT.HL

Code, anfl your Certified Check. Money Order, Personal Check (allow 2 weeks
to clear), or your VISA or MASTERCARD Number, Eiplration Date and Interbank

60106-0328

Please Add $2 50 Postage and Handling on ALL Orders. Illinoia residents Add
6% Tat Foreign Orders Add 10% (Mln. S5* Prises S availabilrty subieci to change.

PACE NOW HAS TWO LOCATIONS IN CHICAGOLAND!
O jr main store at 34 5 East Irving Park Road In Wood Dale, jusl minutes West of

Chicago's O'Hare Airport. (312) 695-3860. and our newssisiore. in down town
Chicaoo. PACE/DOWNTOWN HOBBY at 1 FIRST NATIONAL PLAZA. Plaia
Level (neii 10 ihe fountain), (312) 372-2464

j
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Circle 15 on Header Service card,

c OMMODORE 64

SALE

$99.50*

WE:

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER J93.50
lul 84K COMMO0ORE 64 COMPUTER1 LESS the
vaiue o< the SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we
pack

wilh

your

computer

lhat

allows

you

lo

SAVE OVER S100 oil sollware sale pitcesll WUh
only 1100 ol savinQS applied, youi nei computer
coslis$99 50!'

SERVICE

from

yoj

buy

ProTncIo

chase

ONE

trio

Commodore 64

Enterprises you

SOFTWARE

quality

BONUS

allows

to

the value ol

SOFTWARE COUPON

a

the SPECIAL

we pack with

your disk

dnvo thai allows you lo SAVE OVER S100 oil
sollware sale encos" Wild only iiOO ol savings
applied, your net disk drive cost is Si59 00

star T'F deluxe line printer lhat prints 8 TJ2 < 11
lull size, single sheei. roll or Ian fold paper,
Impact dot

LESS Ihe value ol

Irie SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack
wild your printer thai allows you to SAVE OVER
1100 oil software sate prices" With only SIO0 ol
applied

your

net

printer

eosl

is

only

$109 00

80 COLUMN BOARD S99.D0
Now you program U0 COLUMNS on Ihe screen

at one Lime1 Converts your Commodore 64 to 80
wnen you

EXPANSION

plug in

BOARD"

Lie:

1

I199SALE

S99

PLUS—you also can gel an 80 COLUMN BOARD
WORD PROCESSOR with mail merge, terminal

Coupon 1

Lltl

Sill

Processor
Executive DalaBase
20 OOO Word D,c lionjiy

199 DO
W9O0
12195

169 00

159 00

159 00

H6 00

119 95

IH9S

EitcTron,cSD'eadin«1
Accounting Pack

169 DO
169 DO

159 00
Ii9 no

169 D3
tM95

156 00
163 00

1J' 00 1

Tarje
0.5.

I" 95
119 00

139 00

126 CO

Ul 00

129 00

Tasp

1SJ95

naco

JI2O0

0>SK

179 95

113 00

115 00

15900

IJ9O0
12195

inn

Word Pfocewo'

lor trie COMMODORE 64

139 95

iTapBDuki
ririrne Di'ii(jnm([ji^*i
Mrdicinpmsnrlipul

ines
lilj 1>'j
11995

1J"95

11500

in 95
117 95

110 00

i'li-ihH' WaMHTjLc,

119 95

117 95

PiulesvonaUoy Slic*
Uighl Pen

1J*95
S399S

115 95

DusiCortr

1

I 6 95

H 95

apphcaiion!

DISPLAYS

aO

SO

COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and Wnilei Sim

ple lo operale, powerful lent editing wilh a 250
WORD

DICTIONARY,

complole

cursor

and

in

sert/delete key controls line and paragraph mser
lion, auiomatic

tings

and

dolelion,

outpul

lo

powerful mail merge

centering,

all

printers'

margin

set

Includes

a

EXECUTIVE

BASE

■

Lisl

more running
and making

124.95

ll

purchased

with

Lisl 159 00

BO

COLUMN

HOAHD1 (Tape or Disk|

r.\

RAM EXPANDER S95.00

cartridge
llm«!!

(57.000 byles)

increases
Expands

programming
lolai

memory

power
io

57K

Block swilcnes are on oulside ol

cover1 Has eipansion pert11 Lists for $199 (OUR
BESTBUm

tiDK MEMORY EXPANDER 149.00

Susioi — Switcn seleclaDie — Reset Culton ~
RiDEon cable — CARDCO A must lo gel ihe
most oul ol your VIC 20CompulaM

116 95

1 160 1

8K RAM CARTRIDGES39.00

Increases programming power 2
pands

lolal

memory

to

33K

V2 limes

133.000

Ei-

bytesl-

Memory block swiiches are on outside ot cover1

1

Includes FREE 116 95 qame

16K RAM CARTRIDGE S55.0O
Increases programming power 4 Times Expands
lolal memory Id »1K [41.000 DyiBS)
Memory
block switches are an outside cover1 CARDCO
Includes FREE S29 95 adventure game1!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac ol business programs
for Commodore 64 Computers
Itim

Hit
19900
199 00

-SALE
Ib9 00
159 00

Account PayaDir

199 00

159 00

PAyroll

199 00

159 00

Guneiai Lodger
CCOUP^^PBICE 119 00)

569 00

199 00

12" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR $99.00

Excellent

quality

GREEN

PHOSPHOROUS

VIOEO MONITOR with aniiglare. 1920 characters

Account Rpceih.iblf

Inventnrv MJnayi'rmrnt

Lisl 199 00 SALE J69.0G.
DATA

No

ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET"

SALE

11200 1
111 00 1

(19 95

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

20.000 WORD DICTIONARY ■ Lisl S24.95 SALE
S18.95.

one time1

space lor programming

11200

Write or call lor

com

OR

monitor al

ol line

columns! Jusl plug, in Inis Eipansion Board .ind
yoif immedialely converi your VIC'20 computer
lo 40 Oft 80 COLUMNS'' List S129 SALE 159.00.

This

11500

B'HC TulO'rTao&D'lkl

puter1 The ULTIMATE lor PROFESSIONAL Wordprocessing

or

□ill

over S

COLUMN BOARD" ITapeor Disk)

linest available

TV

PROCESSOR with mail merge, te'mmal emular.

H2 00

emulator. ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET
List
155 00
SALE
124.95
if
purchased with 80

80 COLUMNSIN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR S69.00
This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR .s the

40 60 COLUMN BOARD 159.00
Now you can gst ai) OR 80 COLUMNS on your

You can also gel an BO COLUMN BOARD WORD

Word P'oc«so<

miM((0ilW

16K level II

microsoll Dasic. sound and music, real time
lioatmg point decimal, sell leaching Book, con-

or.

116 00 1
132 00 1

Totji 5 i

the 80 COLUMN

uppcr'lower case, lull screen editor,

neclstoanyTV or moniton

J

COMMODORE 64

Uc<
Disk

You pay only J 209 00 when you order the Com.

40. 66. 80. 132 columns

OVER

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

T01HT«llS(

* THACTION FRICTION PRINTER S109.00

malm, Bidirectional. BO CPS

SAVE

key typewriter keyboard color anO grapnics keys,

S200S300 sav-l

purlor

You pay only 5259 00 when you order trie 170K

LESS

to

fexarnp|B>

Him*

COLUMNS

you

ingsareposslble!!

PACK

VIC-ZO COMPUTER $69.50

Triis 2W VIC'20 computer includes a lull sue 66

DISK DRIVEPRINTERMONITOR we sell! |

Compulor

*17DK DISK DRIVE 1159.00

savings

32K RAM EXPANDER $95.00

wilh every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER-

(40 programs on disk or 24 programs on 5 lapes).

labels elc

PRICES

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON |

special price ol S29 951! Normal price is $49 95

Disk On»ei

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $59.00

S100 OFF SALE PHICES

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK J29.9S
Whan

LOWEST

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

This coupon

50

THE

BEST

THACTION FRICTION PRINTER $109.00 '

S69.

HAVE

THE

T7OK DISK DRIVE $159.00*

(a real computer al the price of a toy)

WE

HAVE

You pay only $199 50 when you order Trio power'

VIC-20

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

(more power th»n Apple II at hall ins
ine price)
price

159 DO

(BO characters i 2t rows! Save your TV1 a must
lor BO column word processors PLUS J995 lor
VIC 20 or Commodore 61 Cable

12" AMBER SCREEN MONITOR S119.00
Premium Quahiy AMBER VIDEO MONITOR Wild

antiglare (80 characters * 2-1 rows}, eiceplionally clear screen, lasler scanning PLUS 19.95 tor
VIC 20 or Commodore 64 Cable

SALES59.00 (Diskonly!.

• LOWEST PRICES* 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

■ BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. ■ ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL* OVER 500 PROGRAMS' FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for snipping, handling and insurance. Illinois residents
please add 6% ta>. Add 120.00 lor CANADA, PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check Allow 14 flays
lor delivery. 2 to 7 days (or phnne ordors, 1 day flioroas mail1 Canada
orders must be in U S dollars
visa — MASTER CARD -COD

ENTERPRIZES

(WE LOVE OUR CUSTOMEHS1

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/362-5244 lo order

RUN Murdi 1884/111

Circle 15 on Reader Seryico car

SANYO MONITOR SALE!!
80 Columns x 24 lines
Green text display

$7900

East to read - no eye strain
Up front brightness control
High resolution graphics
Quick start - no preheating
Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

9" Data Monitor

UL and FCC approved

15 Day Free Trial ■ 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
9" Screen-Green Text Display

$ 79.00

12" Screen - Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen)

$ 99.00

12" Screen-Amber Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00

14" Screen -Color Monitor (national brand)

$249.00

Display Monitors From Sanyo
With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high

quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. Ail models come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5 x 7 dot
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

OMioal Video Products
Of the Los Angeles 7984 Otympics

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment

to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is

synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,
manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,

from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can

give you!

L

- LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

•BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add 110,00 lor shipping. I ,i .,111-13 <'"- Insurance. Illinois rejldtnts
pleasa add 6% im. Ada 120.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII
ord«r>. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal CfiecK Allow 14
days lor Delivery, 2 lo 7 days '0' phone orders. I day eioress mall!

Canada orders must Be in U 5 dollars Visa ■ MasterCard - C.O.D

112/RUN March 1084

ENTERPRIZES

|WE LOVE OUH CUSTOMERS!

BOX 550, BARHINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phono 312/3625244 to order

Circle 15 on ReaOcr Snrvice card.

FANTASTIC
PRINTER
SALE
as

low
as

149

oo

15 Day Free Trial - 180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty
80 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTER - 60 CPS

LIST

SALE

$199

$149

$399

$209

$499

$289

$599

$379

$699

$499

$799

$599

Bi-directional, dot matrix, prints 8V," letter size paper, full 80 columns, high
resolution graphics, dot bit addressable, special symbols and true decenders!

(Centronics parallel interface)

80 COLUMN TRACTOR-FRICTION PRINTER — 80 CPS
Bi-directional, dot matrix, impact, prints single Sheets, continuous feed paper,
adjustable columns, 40 to 132 characters! Roll paper adapter $32.95.
Centronics parallel interface]

PREMIUM QUALITY 10" CARRIAGE T/F PRINTER — 120 CPS
Bi-directional, impact, 9x9 dot matrix with double strike for 18 x 18 dot matrix.
High resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix) underlining back spacing, left and
right margin settings, true lower decenders. with super and sub scripts. Prints
standard, italic, block graphics, special characters, plus 24 of user definable
characters and much more!! Prints single sheets, continuous feed and roll paper!
(Centronics parallel interface)

PREMIUM QUALITY 15V CARRIAGE PRINTER — 120 CPS
Has all the features of the Premium Quality .10" Carriage T/F Printer above plus a
15%" carriage and more powerful electronic components to handle large business
forms! ( Centronics parallel interface}

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY T/F
10" PRINTER - 160 CPS

Save printing time with these plus features: 160 CPS speed. 100% duty cycle, 8K
buffer diverse character fonts special symbols and true decenders. vertical and

horizontal tabs. This is Red Hot Efficiency!!! (Serial or Centronics parallel interface!

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY
T/F 15V PRINTER — 160 CPS
Has all the features of the 10" Carriage high speed printer plus a 15V carriage and
more powerful electronics to handle larger business forms! (Serial or Centronics
parallel interface)

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES: (IN STOCK)
• For VIC-20 and COMMODORE 64

549,00

• For all APPLE COMPUTERS

$69.00

• For ATARI 400 and 800 COMPUTERS

S79.00

SALE

SALE

NOTE: Other printer interlaces are available at computer stores!
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT
CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow
14 days fo' delivery 2 lo 7 days tor ohone orders I Gay eiD'ess

mail1 Canada orders musl be in U S dollars We accecl Visa
and MasterCard

We ship COD

ENTERPRIZES

'■I LOYb Ui,HLUSlOMtHS>

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382 5244 to order

RUN March 1984 / 113

Circle 15 on ReaOor Sorvlco card.

_ It's time for your
computer to grow up.
VIC-20 EXPANDER SALE !
LIST

• 8K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER

SALE

$ 69.95

$39.00

$ 99.00

$55.00

$159.00

$79.00

(Free $16.95 Game)

•

16K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER "CARDCO"
(Free $29.95 Adventure Game)

• 24K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER
(Free $29.95 Adventure Game)
•

32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER

$199.00

$95.00

•

{Expands to total memory to 57K {57,000 bytes)
3 SLOT "CARDCO" SWITCHABLE EXPANDER BOARD

$ 39.95

$29.00

• 6 SLOT"CARDCO" SWITCHABLE"CARDCO"

RIBBON CABLE EXPANDER BOARD

$49.00

(Lifetime warranty)

•

40-80 COLUMN BOARD

$129.00

■

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

S 99.00

$59.00
$49.00

VIC 20

40-80 COLUMN BOARD

only$5900
Now you can get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V, or monitor at one time! No
more running out of line space for programming and making columns. Just

plug in this board and you immediately convert your VIC-20 computer to 40
or 80 columns! Comes in an attractive molded case with instructions!
List $129.00 Sale $59.00
FOR ONLY S24.95 you can get a 40-80 Column Board -WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge

and terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc) the word
processor requires 8K~mail merge 16K! List $59.00. Sale S39.90. *lf purchased with board
only $24.95. (Tape or Disk.)

T

AdO S3 00 lor postage AtJO S6 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
orOeis WE DO NOI EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES
Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Chech

Allow

ENTERPRIZES

14

days lor delivery, 2 To 7 days lor phone orders. 1 day express mail1

I

Canada orders musi be in U S

Card

We ship COD.

dollars

We accept Visa and Masle>

'

(Wf lOVf OUHCUSTOUEH5I

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to ordar

Circle 15 on Reader Service card

COMMODORE 64

80 COLUMN SCREEN-COLOR

PROGRAM SALE $29.95*
80

Free excellent P. D. programs'.'.

Columns lor

• Word Processor

your 64

• Electronic spreadsheet
• Data Base
•Modem Terminal Program

Now you can program 80 Columns on the screen at one time! "In color or black and white"
Get these excellent P. D. Programs Free!
"Word Processor — Spreadsheet — Data Base — Modem Terminal Program"

(DiskOnly) List Price$59.00SaleS39.95*Coupon Price$29.95(DiskOnly).

COMMODORE 64

FANTASTIC!!
PROGRAMMERS AID
(Disk Program)

sale $29.95*
(likeSimonds Basic)

This is a must for all Programmers, New and Experienced! 33 New Basic Commands!
Renumber, Move Sections, Merge Programs, Rename Variables. Trace and Edit Commands to find
out exactly where the mistakes are! Easy to use and understand. Fantastic!!!
List Price $59.95 Sale $39.95 * Coupon Price $29.95.

AOD S3 00 lor costage ADO S6 00 lor CANADA PUERTO RICO. HAWAII
oraers WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES

Enclose Cashiers Chech Money Orae' 01 Personal Cneck Allow n
days lor delivery. 2 10 7 days lor pMone orders, i day e>press mail1

Canada orders must be in U S flaliars We accent Visa and MaslerCard

We snip CO D

ENTERPRIZES

WE LOVE OUH CUSTOMEBSl

BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phono 312/382-5244 to ordor

Basic Speedup
Do your programs sometimes

leave you hanging? Are you

tired

of waiting

for

minutes

before your computer responds?
Well, put more zip into your pro
gram's execution with these tips
for speeding up programs.

How many times have you written a
Basic program, only to find it executes
so slowly that you never use it? Espe

cially for children's educational soft
ware or for games, speed is critical in

Change NEXT 1 in line 120 to NEXT.

sustaining interest.

onds. That is better than six limes as

While

your

Basic

programs

will

never run as fast as in machine lan

guage, if you pay attention to a few im
portant

techniques

and

understand

Commodore's Basic interpreter, you
can speed up execution times by a sig

By John Tanzini

Before explaining how I made such
accurate measurements, let me make
one more change in the program.

nificant factor.
I have made careful measurements

of the execution times for selected Ba
sic statements. Each statement demon
strates some variation that either
hastens or slows execution. I will show
you how to time programs, even indi
vidual statements, using the real time
clock.
All my measurements were made on

a VIC-20, but most of what follows
should be applicable to any Basic inter
preter.

The execution time now is 1.47 sec
fast as the original version.
The lesson in these three short lines

is very simple. Whenever possible, you
should form your loops with For...
Next statements instead of If.. .Then
statements. If you u.se NEXT instead
of NEXT I that will speed it up even
more.

This technique is applicable to most
programs, because any program that
runs slowly contains a loop. If you fill
your entire memory with a Basic pro

gram that executes one line after the
next, it will reach the end of the pro

gram

very

rapidly.

Programs

slow

down only when statements are exe
cuted repeatedly in loops.
The loops are the only parts of the

program that really need attention. I

For.. .Next Is Better

don't advise even trying to optimize

Before getting inio individual state
ments, I'd like to present the most
dramatic technique I've found for
speeding up programs. Consider the

other parts of the program, as they will
very likely run in milliseconds.

three-line program given below, which

four additional statements.

does nothing but execute a loop 1000

times.

The actual programs used to mea
sure the loops presented above contain
10 FOR I = 1 TO 500: NEXT I
10 A = TI

100 HUM WASTE TIME

UON-N+1
120 1FN<IO00 THEN 100

The loop executes in 9.40 seconds.
Now let's try a program that does es
sentially the same thing, but replace the

If. ..Then

loop

with

a For...Next

John Tanzini,

correspondence

Wynbrook

to

West Apt.

OS, Dutch Neck Road, East Windsor,
NJ 08520.
116 / RUN March 1084

Line 10 simply wastes a little time so
I can remove my finger from the return

key before the actual program timing

100 FOR 1 = 1 TO 1000

begins. 1 found, quite by accident, that

120 NEXT1

author

1010PRINT(B-A)'1000/60; "MSEC"

loop.
110 RUM WASTE TIME

Address

1000 a = TI

The execution time for the For...

the programs execute more slowly if I
hold a key down while they are run
ning.

Line 90 reads the real time clock. For

Next loop is only 1.70 seconds. A sim
ple reeoding of the loop into a more ef

those of you unfamiliar with the vari

ficient structure makes it run five times

able TI, it is simply the number of

as fast.

"ticks" of the real time clock that have

Circle 35 an Reader SerViC* Cird

If it isn't
here...
COMMODORE 64
TITLE

ACCESS SOFTWARE

Neulral Zone (T/D)
Spnte Maste; <17U)
Beach HeaO (0)
BARRQKS

Computer SAT (D)

BATTERIES INCLUDED
Paper Clip (D)

Saigon III (0) (Jan.)

Reversal^)
Go (0]

Wargle (DJ

Microscopic Journey (Q|

COST
I?? 95
27.95
27,95

B3.95

Delphi Oricifi (0)

8500
99 00

Keyboard Coach {T7O)

15.95

BEST

Computer Coach <T)

Script 64 |D)

Sea Fdx {C)
Serpentine (C)
Miagmgfil Magic (D)

Bank SIreel Writer (D)
Lode Runner (0|

CBS SOFTWARE
Success With Math-

Addilion (D)
Success With MathMu replication S, Div (D|
Success With Malh-

Ouadralic Equation (Dj

Success WJth MainLinear Equation

63 00
29.95
29.95
29.95

27.95

55.95
27.95

19.95
19.95
1995
19.95

23.95

31.35
23 95

CREATIVE SOFTWARE

Household Finance [D)

29.95

Loan Analyzer (D)

15.95
12.95

Moor Dust (C)

Micro Multiplication {0}
HES

23 95

Grjdrunner (C)

23,95

HESWriler (C)

37.95

HES Mon (C)

HES FonH (C)

Tulle Graphics n (C)
Coco (D)

Befiji's Space Rescue (D)

29.95

47.95

44.95
37.95
29,95

23 95
23 95

Quuagon (□}

Trasriman (C)

23,95
23.95

650? Pro* Devetopmeni, {D)
Lazer Zone(C)

127,95

23.95

Home Inventory (T)

Micro Division (D)
Micro Sutwaciion (D)

27.95

Early Games p)

Home Inventory (01

23.95

37.95

56.95

Car Cost (T)

19,95

Micro Addition (D)

Camels (C)

The Home Accountant (0)
COUNTERPOINT

Loan Analyrer ■£ T >
Car Cost (DJ

27.95

Qmni-Calc (D)

27.95

HosehoiO Finance (T)

27.95

6/95

Murder by ttie Dozen (D|
Match Wits (D)
CONTINENTAL SOFTWARE

Malchmaker (0)

2795

Attack oi Ihe Mutant

BILaCERBUMD

Crioplifter |C)

27.95

15,95

BLUE SKY

Gate Result (C) (easy)
Calc flosult(DHadv.)
The Last One |0)

Cnampionstiip Golf (0)

39.95

25 95

16.95

12.95

16.95
12,95

2995
29 95

Asirobtitz (C|

Maze Masw [C]

Turtle Toy Box (C|

Turtle Trainer {C)
Paint Brush (C)

Time/Money Manager (D)

SyninesDunO 64 (D)
Multiplan |D)
INFOCOM

29.35
27 95

27 95
23 95

55,95

27 95
79.95

Infidel (0)

39.95

Enchanter (D)

39 95

Wimess ID)

39,95

PlanetToll (DJ

KOALA
Koala Pad w/Micro Illus
lot Commodore 64

39.95

Sprier Ealer (D)

23 95

Programmers Guide

12.00

Logo Design

31,95

LIGHTNING SOFTWARE

Master Type (D|
MICRO. DIGITAL
Snakman (D)

29 95

Snakman TJ
MICRO SOFTWARE
INTERNATIONAL. INC.

19,95

Zepplin Rescue (D)

Zeppelin Rescue (T)
PractiCalc 64 (D)

PracnCalc 64 (T)
MUSE

23.95

19 95

15 95
43,95

39-95

Super Text Professional (D)
Rescue (D)

79.95
23.95

Castle Wc-lienstein (D)

Form Lfiti&r Module (0}
NUFEKOP

3D 54 Man (T)
DDESTA

27 95

Frogger (T)

27.95

Robbers oi Ihe Lost Tomb

27 .Di

Wall Street (D/T)

New Jawbreaker (D)

New Jawbreaker (C]
Crossfire (D)

23.95

23.95

Apple Spider CiOer (Dl

2395

Homeword [W P.) (DJ

39.95

'. i ;■' -i;. :l Blitz (0)

Wizard and Ihe Princess

(0)

HUE

9inB

SIRIUS

Fast Eddie (D)

29.95

22,95
26.25

Dungeons oi the Algebra
Dragons, |0)
Slat Battle |D)

Snake Byte (D)

?6,2b

?6,25

Type Attack (D)

Critical Mass (D)
Blade 01 Blackpool (D)
Repion (0)
Bandits (D)
Wavy Navy (DJ

18,95

63.95

6395
63 95

A/P Manage merit S.
Cneckwntmg ID)
General Ledger (D|
Programs kh no. l (Dl
Electronic CHeck Book (D)

Presidents Campaign

26,25

Way Out (0)

(D)

26,95

Turmoil (D)

Squish 'Urn (D)

Dais Manager (D/T]

A/H Management &
Invoicing [D)

29 95
27,95

Color Crati (T)
Colar Crali (D)

18.95

23.9b

Sammy Ligh|1«l <C)
Creepy Corridors (C)

IS 95

Money Manager (D/T)
Inventory Managemeni [0)
Sales Analysis Management

29.95

Lunar Leeper (C)

18,95

23.95

Thresrioid (C)

63 95
63 95
19.95
19.95

(D/T)

19,95

19 95
13.95

Payroll |D)

Cash FEow Management (D)

63.95
63.00

?9 95

Programer Kit No 2 (D)

19 95

Progiamer Kit No 3 (0)

19 95

29 95

TOTL

29.95

29,95
27,95

27,95

Toil Texl 2.6 (T)
Toll Ten! 2.6 (0)

34.95
38.95

Toil LabsUDf

21.95

Toll Label (T)

18.95

Gruds in Space (D)

29 95

SPINNIKEfl
Kinder Comp (D/C)
Facemaker (D/C)

25.95

Time Manager [T)
Time Manager (D)

29.95
33-95

Hey Diddle Diddle (D)

Z&.95

Hearth Assistant (D)

33.95

29 95

Researcti Assistant {!)

27 95

Toll Business (D)
TROHIX

Rriymes anfl fiidrjies (0)
Fraction Fever (C)
Kids on Keys (D/C)

23 95

Jjice ID]
WAVE FORMS
Music Cat l (D)
Music Calc H (OJ

27 95

Up lor Graus (C)
Cosmrc Lila (C)

31,95

27 95

Music Calc Template II |0)

23,95

Amazing Tning
Snooper Troops 1 ^D>

31,95

(0)
Music CaEc Hi! Disk (0]

Snoopef Troops 2 ^D)

31 95

Trains (D)

31 95

Alptiarjei Zoo (D/C)
Delia Drawing (C>

79.95

TIWEWDHKS

Frogger (D|

Story Machine (C)

31 95

27,95

27,95

31.95

In Search ol The Most

Aerobics {D\

SU3LDGIC

Nigh! Mission Pinball (D)

Nighi Mi55ion Pjnball (C)
Flight Simulator (D)
SYNAPSE

31 95

35 95

29.95
23.95

37.95

29.95
7S.95

59,9b
23,95

Musit Calc Template I (D)
Music Ca'c Template Pro

23 95
120 00
8 00

INFO DESIGNS

Accounts Receivable/Billing

ID)

63.95

Payable/Check writing [D)

63.95

Inventory Management (D)

63.95

Payroll (□]

&3.95
27.95
23.95

Accounts

General Ledger {0}

SIERRA/ON LINE

63.95

Fort Apocalypse (D/T)
Survivor [0/T}

26.95

23.95

Protector II (D/T)

27.95

Learning Wilh Leeper (CJ
Learning Wilh Leeper (0)

W 95

Blue Max [D/TJ

27 95

Gateway to Apshai (C)

14 95

D = Disk I = Tape (or cassette)

79.95

TAVLOHMAOE
Touci Typing Tiior [T)

27.95

NEW' NEW!

29 95

Tax Aavaniage (Oj

■*? 95

Save New Vork (C)
Pipes tC)

27 95
29 95

Chess 7 0 (D|
PRENTICE HALL

Crisis Mountain {C\

Mirer 2W9"r (CJ

29 95

27 95

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE
Word Pro 3 Plus (0)

75.9S

...give us a "holler"!

79.95
39 95

TO ORDER Send certilied checks, money orders, or use your Masier or Visa

Spitball (C)

Decision Mater (0)
Decision Waver (Cj

27 95

1695
11,95

Word Pro 3 Plus Spell

55 %

Shamus (D/T]

26 95

Moon Shuttle (OJ

23,95

Bigtit (D)
Wind Pro Spell Right (0)
QUICK BRDWN FOX

PooyaniD/T/C)

23 95

Quick Brown Fox (C/D)

51 95

27,95

RAINBOW COMPUTER
Writer's Asst (D|
Filing Assi (D)

55 95
63.00

DATASOFT

Genesis (D/C)

DATAMDST

Cosmic Tunnels (0}

23 95

Mr Robot i[>i
Cohen's Tower [D)

27,95

Aztec {0}
Paini Magic (D)

31,95

Pro Sports Stals(D)
EPYX

71,95

EASTERN COMPUTER

Temple ol Apshai [D)

27 95

39,95

23,95

Upper Reaches ot Apshai

(0)

Curse oi Ra (D)

Jumpman (D/T)

Sword ot Fargaal (D/TJ
Crush, Crumble, Chomp
[D/T)
Jumpman Jr. (C)

Pi! Stop (C)

14 95

14 95
29.95
23 95

Pogo Joe (0]

Dunzhin (D)

23 95
23,95
23.95

Asylum (D)

23 95

PlayluE Professor (DJ
Ken Uston's Professional
Black|ack (D)

19 95

29.95

Congo Bongo(C)

27.95

19,95

23.95

Kaiv (D]
Wylde (D)
Ziggurat <D]

SEGA
Siar Treh (C)

29.95

55,00
39 95

SCREENPLAY

23.95

HAYDEN SOFTWARE

Sargon II (D) (CHess)

Spread Sheet Assl (D)
Personal Finance Asst (D)

Buck Rogers (C)

SIERRA/ON LINE
Mr

Cool (C)

55,95
29,95

Touch Typing Tilor (D]

1B9S

C = Cartridge

Card ana call i-fi00-343-B0i9. From inside New Hampshire can (603}
54?-6175, Persunat ot CGrtpany cttecks require !vw (0 ttweS weeks la deaf

All prices aie sublet to change withoul nolice SHIPPING CHARGES

U S

orders please include$2 DO<1or 1-100 pes )ForC 0 D ddd Jddilional 51 70,

2DayAir(UPS)actdS4 00 CANADIAN OROEBS $5 00 surface mail or i&%

ol total sale lor Air Mad ALL OTHER COUNTRIES 15% ot lolai sale. Air Mati
only Also all oraers over £100-00 musl be insured at
Cjstomer must pay an duty taaes.

35c pei SiOO-00

Hours: Monday !hru Salurday a,00 IC- 10:00 Eastern Time

I

UNIVERSAL SOFTWARE
The Best Sottware to' Less
P 0 Bo* 955
i. N H 03743

Vj£a~

^^^^3

29,95

29.95
27.95

CALL NOW • 1-800-343-8019 • TOLL FREE
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occurred since power was applied to
your computer. Each tick of the clock

is 1/60 of a second.
After the variable A is set equal to

TI, the loop thai I am timing begins to
execute. When the loop finishes, line

pared to the time spent executing the 50
statements.

This still is not long enough for an ac
curate measurement. The 50 statements

are
also
enclosed
in
a
For...
Next loop and executed 100 times. Since
the statement is executed a total of 5000
times, the final result is divided by 5000.
The exact program used is shown

The first six entries in the table are
variations on an assignment statement.
The variable X is being assigned a value.
Notice that X = Z (with Z already set to
zero) executes faster than X = 0.

the time to seconds since each tick of
the clock is 1/60 of a second. Multiply

20

Z = 0

ing by 1000 changes seconds to milli

90

A = Tl

Docs that make sense? The answer is
yes. It takes the Basic interpreter
longer to identify a decimal digit and
change it into floating point format,
than it does to look up a variable al
ready in the proper format.
Entries 4, 5 and 6 in the table show
that each additional digit slows the

100

FOR I = I TO 100

statement down by approximately 0.86

1000 is executed. This line reads the
real time clock again, enabling us to

determine the elapsed time.
Line 1010 caiculaies and prints the
elapsed time. Dividing by 60 changes

seconds.

Returning

now to

the

below.
10

FOR I = 1 TO 500: NEXT

milliseconds. It takes about three times
as long to set X to a value of 1000 (us
ing X = 1000) than by using X = Z (Z

If...Then

loop, I shall illustrate something that I
have long suspected. The version that I
timed contains normal spacing, as
shown in the text. Spaces are placed be
tween variables, words and operators.

160

having already been set to 1000).

NEXT

1000 B = TI
1010 PRINT (li - A)-1000/60/5000; "MSEC"

This suggests a significant way of
improving a program's speed. If a

One of the most frequently advocated
methods for speeding up programs is
to remove all the spaces. Let's try it.
The original version runs in 9.40 sec

Statement

onds, the version without spaces in
9.25 seconds. That represents less than

2. X = Z

Execution Time (msec)

I.X-.

1.17

1.35

not other

"Crunching" programs by remov

wise speci
fied.

ing spaces is a good way to save mem
ory, but as far as speeding up pro

3. X = 0

1.71

grams—forget it. It makes programs

4. X -10

2.59

so difficult lo read that I advise
crunching only if you are completely

5. X=I00
6. X=1000

4.31

One of the reasons the If. ..Then

loop is so slow is because it contains a

Z set equal
to zero if

a two percent increase in speed.

out of memory.

Comments

7. REM

3.45
0.31

8. REM LONGER COMMENT
9. X - EXP(Z)

5.08

branch. Every time the branch to line
100 is executed, the Basic interpreter

11. X = INT(Z)

24.67
2.04

starts at the beginning of the program

12. X = INT(Z)

2.34

and searches for line 100. This implies
that if there were more statements be
fore line 100, then the program would

13. X = RND(Z)

Z-55.55

14. X = RND(Z)

2.07
5.02

15. X = TI

Z=l

1.80

16.
17.
18.
19.

3.52
2.28

execute even more slowly.

To test this theory, 1 placed 50 short
Basic statements in front of the loop.
These statements were not pan of the
loop and were executed only once, but
they caused the execution time to grow

from 9.40 to 12.47 seconds. Imagine
how slowly it might run if a loop like
this were placed near the end of a long
program.

10. X = EXP(Z)

0.51

X = TI:X=TI
X =Z+Z
XX = ZZ + ZZ
X% = Z% + Z?'(i

2.68
2.20

21.X=Z*Z

3.35

A tabulation of the execution times

in the accompanying table. The vari
able Z is set to zero before the timed
statement is encountered, unless other

wise specified in the comments column.
Timing a single statement is slightly
more complicated than timing a long

23. X = ZJ

50.04

times, so that the time required to read
118 /RUN March 1984

Z=1000
line 2 is a

24. GOSUB2

1.06

25. GOSUB2000

2.%

26. IFX = ZTHENY = Z

line 2000 is
a RETURN

2.30

X not

27. 1FX = ZTHENY = Z
28. X = ABS{Z)

3.55

X=Z

29. X = PEEK(Z)
30. X - POS(Z)
31. S = SGN(Z)

2.07
2.05

32. POKEZ,Z

RETURN

equal to Z
1.81

2.03
1.76

program. I duplicate the statement 50

the real time clock is negligible com-

Z = 1000

2.54

Individual Statements
of some individual statements is shown

2.64

20. X = Z-Z

22. X = ZJ

2= io

Table. Execution times of some individual statements.
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large constant is used within a loop, it
would be better to assign the number to
a variable and reference the variable in
side the loop. This technique is usually
applicable to Poking the sound regis
ters and screen memory locations.
The effect of the cryptic statement

(X = .) at the beginning of the table is
to set X to zero. I personally do not like

to use it, because anyone unfamiliar
with the statement will have a hard
time figuring out why X is being set
equal to a dot. It does, however, ex
ecute faster than X = 0, so I keep it in

my bag of tricks for when I really need it.
Statements 7 and 8 in the table show
that longer REM statements actually do
take longer to execute. REM statements
execute fairly fast compared to other
statements, but il still might be wise to
keep comments outside of any critical
loops.

Entries 9 through 14 demonstrate
clearly that the execution time of certain

separate lines would require 3.60 milli
seconds, while executing X = TI:X =
TI all on one line takes 3.52 millisec
onds. That is only about a two percent
increase in speed.
Statement 17 shows the time to per
form an addition. Statement 18 shows
that it takes longer when the variables
have two-letter names (XX and ZZ as
opposed to X and Z). Contrary to intu

ition, number 19 demonstrates that in
teger arithmetic is slower on Commo
dore machines than floating point.
Take a careful look at statements 20

to 23. Depending on the value of the
number, it can take 15 times longer to
square a number using Z: than it does
using Z*Z.

Since almost every program contains
subroutines, we should take a look at
the two different GOSUB statements
that appear next in the table. The rea
son

that

GOSUB

2000

takes

three

onstrate, as you might expect, that the
If. ..Then statement takes longer to
execute when the If part of the state

ment is true. The remainder of the
table shows times for some other func
tions supported by Commodore Basic.
An Example
I would like to present an example

using some of the techniques I've been
discussing. I have two different ver
sions of a short program that deter
mines whether the number 909091 is
prime. A number is prime if it has no
factors other than itself and 1.
The same basic algorithm is used in
both programs. Every number from 2

to the square root of 909091 is divided
into 909091. If the remainder is never
zero, then the number is prime. You
need not really understand the algo
rithm to see how the two versions dif
fer, or to see the dramatic improve

functions is data-dependent. The time

times as long as GOSUB 2 is two-fold.
First, it takes longer for the interpre

for statement 10 is not a mistake. It

ter to read the number 2000 than it

120 Q = INT(9O909l/l)

takes about five times as long to calcu

does to read the number 2. Second, the

130 R = 909091 - Q'l

late the exponential of 10 than it does to

operating system searches for the line

calculate the exponential of zero.
Numbers 15 and 16 show that placing

from the beginning of the program,
just as it does for a GOTO statement.

multiple statements on each line does

In my program, line 2 is the first line of

not

the program, and line 2000 is the last.
Entries 26 and 27 in the table dem-

significantly

increase

execution

speed. Executing X = TI twice on two

ment in execution speed,
no I = 2

140 IF R = 0 THEN PRINT "NOT PRIME":
END

ISO I - I + 1
160 1FKSQR(909091)THENGOTO 120

Line 120 finds the quotient and line
130 calculates the remainder. If the re

mainder is zero, then I is a factor, the
number is not prime and the program

Circle 17Bon Reader Service card.

END 80 COLUMN VIDEO FRUSTRATIONS WITH...
THE

stops. Lines 150 and 160 control the
loop.
Let me point out the elements of this
program

'%'■■
.

/Exceedingly

' ' reliable 80

^ -j I ( ©

column video converter operation!
Cure your ROM based word
processing headaches.
* Fully Buffered Address and Duth Lines
* Pause Swilch

t System Reset Bulton *Four

Expansion SFot3 ■ 3 vortical, 1 horizontal

* Power

Switching on 3 VeNical Slots *Wrue Protection
• Alfows Use of DMA Controllers

*Go1d Connectors

• Fuse Protected .Will Support Parallel D15K Drive

• External Power Jack [power adapter optional)

MICRO-X64

S4985

A bargain lor the budget minded Commodorfl 6*

user. Featuring 2 vertical and 1 horizontal expan
sion slols • Pause resel * Geld connectors • High

• Copy Cartridges

v)

quality conslruchon

slow down

execution.

909091

appearing three places within

the loop. It should have been given a
variable name before entering the
loop.
Notice also that extra computation is
done within the loop. The program
forces evaluation of the square root of
909091 every time the test in line 160 is
performed.
Correcting these shortcomings, I ar

rived at the program shown below. No
tice that this version combines the cal

Includes instruction manual
Syslem software

*AddUpTo35K * Pause Switch *8-Swltch Selectable Slots
* Full Buffering * System Reset Button * Write Protection * Gold Connectors

16K Memory Cartridge

that

First of all, the main loop is formed by
an If.. .Then statement. It should
have been coded as a For.. .Next loop.
The second worst offender is the

54888 8K Memory Cartridge

* External DIP Switching Versatility

s30"

* Both Cartridges Provide Dual 8K Segments

• (IK Cartridge Includes Expansion Sockets
'Commodore 64. ViC-20 are trademarks of Commodore Business Machines. Inc

MasterCard, Visa, Money Order, Bank Check

Add $2.50 shipping and handling, COD (add $2.00). All orders shipped within 24 hours.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE (800) 821-9211
Within Oregon (503) 842-4431

Dealer Inquiries Invited

COMPUSCOPE, 6400 Signal Rd, Tillamook, OR 97141

culation of the remainder and the test
all into one statement.
110 N = 909091
120 FOR I = 2 TO SQR(N)
130 IP N = INT(N/I)*I THEN PRINT "NOT
PRIME'1: END
140 NEXT

While the first version of this pro
gram requires 79.9 seconds to execute,
the second version runs in 9.60 sec
onds. It is true that this example is con-

trived, in that I tried to make the first
version run slowly. The eight-fold in
crease in execution speed illustrates,
nonetheless, how variations in coding

SAVE MONEY.

Now you can add inexpensive friction feed to your Epson-type printer. Instead of spending Hundreds

of dollarson a new primer, upgrade your old sy stem lo accept friction feed lor only 39.951 Micro-Grip I

make a significant difference.

is easily installed with a screwdriver and will not disturb the tracior capabilities of your printer.
Micro-Grip III'* — for Epson MX 70/80. RX80 and printers basadonEpsondesign. such as the IBM

When No( to Optimize

PC. Commodore, and HP.

Before summarizing what you should
do to speed up programs, let me point

' H H a

'ft'OTit m«htniiai lot m* pvrpowtt nm r^ ^yk il>Kl c

Ttapoav

daiK ■ from'four 1 r kEDi THd pflrlU'

out what you should not do. Remember
that it is only the loops that really con
sume execution time. Since optimizing

Built By Us To Save You Money

— This Month's Moneysaver —

programs for speed sometimes sacri
fices readability, don't bother with lines
that are executed only once.

Also keep in mind that some pro
grams are intended to run only once to

determine a specific result. Programs of
this type may run in 10 minutes, but
take a week to write. If that is the case,
you should optimize your writing and
debugging time by writing concise, log
ical code. After all, your time is much
more valuable than your computer's.
Due to their VIC's limited memory,

most VIC-20 owners have learned all the

CARTRIDGE RIBBONS
• 63S APPLE DMP
• 635 C 10THPROWRITERISII
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make sure that you are using the most

efficient

algorithm

for solving
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techniques for crunching programs. As

soon as you purchase extra memory for
your computer, you should forget how to
crunch programs as fast as you learned.
I have not really touched on the best
technique for speeding up programs:

Micro-Grip III'" —Only S39.95(doos nol include shipping] wi. lib.

NOTE. Ul(ro-Gilp ■ inol i iuti*l *j1h lor i..i'fr qjai ir i mmi
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For Credit Card Orders ONLY! Call Toll Free 1-800-225-8249
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your

problem. Since every problem is differ

ent, 1 cannot give any general hints to
finding the best algorithm.

For

any

given algorithm, however, slight differ
ences in coding can make a dramatic
difference in speed.
Winding Down

Let me summarize what I consider to
be the most important techniques for
writing fast programs.
•

Whenever

possible,

form

loops

User's manual with

with For.. .Next instead of If.. .Then
statements. (By the way, it is not al

software examples

ways possible.)
•
Replace with variables any num

b' of primer cable
Selectable device

eric constants to be used within loops.

address

•

GOTOs and GOSUBs, which are

encountered

frequently,

should

LED indicators for

be

printer fault, paper

placed near the beginning of a pro
gram.

Make

the

first

statement

a

end, or de-select

GOTO that branches around your sub

Can be used with full )2 K memory expansion ■ does not require a user pori

routines to the main program.

More than 6 modes of operation including;

•
•

Replace X1 with X*X.
Keep comments outside of critical

loops.
•
Single letter variable

names are

a) normal ASCII-only mode; b) graphics-transparent-mode; c) text*] 1stIng
mode; d) LPRINT/LL1ST mode; c) prims Commodore primer graphic

characters on mosi popular printers; fl built-in screen dump

faster than two-character variables.
Your attention to these simple rules
sometimes can make the difference be
tween useful and useless programs.
E

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-255-0511
XETEC, Inc. • 3010 Arnold Rd. • Salina, Ks. 67401 • (913) 827-0685
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Don't String Me Along
If the strings in your programs
are getting you all tied up in
knots, this article will help you
unravel your puzzlement.

By Sharon Zardetto Al, it

equals sign with strings, can you use the

"greater than"

other relational operators

>,<,<>

technically intricate. When you ask the

(greater than, less than, not equal 10) as

computer to compare letters, it is really

well? Yes, indeed.
The use of <> is fairly obvious: IF

comparing numbers, using CHRS codes,

AS <> BS THEN PRINT "WRONG".

with

strings is more

soA<B, K<M, Z>Vand V>R.

The computer compares strings by

Although checking strings to sec if they

looking at one letter at a time, compar

are the same has an obvious application

ing the first letters of the words, then the

for question-and-answer games, equal/

second letters, and so on: ALPHA <

not equal comparisons are also the basis

BETA; GAMMA > DELTA. When one

for many search routines.

string runs out of characters, it is "less

Take, for example, a small business

than" a longer string that begins with
the same letters: ASP<ASPEN.
As you certainly have surmised by

string is merely a word or sentence that

thai keeps a customer mailing list. Be
fore the name from an incoming order
is added to that list, it has to be checked

they print on the screen and thereafter

against names already stored so there

ignore.

will be no duplication. With 100 cus

crux of any alphabetical sorting routine.
The following short routine will print

mers, however, realize the versatility of

tomers in an array, C$, and the new

any two words in alphabetical order:

strings: they can be compared, added,

purchaser, N$,

To many beginning programmers, a

More

experienced

program

sorted, sliced, measured and convened

to a number, and they generally add lo
the sophistication of a program.
String Comparisons

String comparison is done so often
(IF A$ = B$ THEN PRINT "COR
RECT!") thai you may not have real
ized you're using a symbol normally
used in mathematics. If you can use ihe

FOR X = l TO loo

IF NS <> C$(X) THEN NEXT X

will have the computer check the new

name against the list. If the name is

now, the relational operators are the

10 INPUT AS.BS

20 IF A$<BS THEN PRINT A$,BS
30 IF BS<A$ THEN PRINT BS.AS

Concatenation
The relational operators are not con

not found, it will complete the For-Next

sidered string functions, although you

loop and follow the next command-

can use them for string handling. An

add the new name to the list.

other mathematical symbol that is not a

While "equal" and "not equal" are

simple enough, using "less than" and

string function but that you can use to

manipulate strings is the -t- sign.
Address

author

correspondence

to

Sharon Zardetto Aker, 20 Court/and
Drive, Sussex. NJ 07461.
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* RS-232C serial and Cenuonics compatible parallel interfaces are standard.

*
*
*
*
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Paper empty function and buzzer are standard.
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Self-test printing is standard.
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Strings are nor actually added to
gether, which is why this operation is

Of the Commodore
string functions,

not called addition, but rather concate
nation. Concatenating is simply tying
two strings together: BASE + BALL
results in BASEBALL.

To illustrate the difference between
adding and concatenating, 123 + 456 =
579, while "123" + "456" = "123456".

You'll find some applications of con
catenation in the following discussion
of string functions.
LEN

One of the simplest string functions
on

the

Commodore

is

LEN,

which

measures the length of a string. LEN
(AS) will give you the number of char

acters in AS.
You can use LEN to check that the

person at the keyboard is following in
structions:
10 PRINT"ENTER A FIVE-LETTER

WORD"

15 INPUT AS
20 IF LEN (AS) < >5 THEN GOTO 15

The program will not continue until a
five-letter word is entered.
LEN also can be used to center a
word or sentence on the screen. Half the

string should be printed before the cen
ter column of 20. With this in mind, you
can set the TAB according to the length
of the string,
10
15

LEN is the simplest,

slicing is the most versatile.
15 CS = LEFT$(AS,3) + RIGHTS<US,6)

20 DS = LEFTS<BS,5) + R]GHT$<A$,3)

25 PRINT AS,B$,C3.DS

Slicing is an extremely useful tool. In
cataloging the books in your personal

library, you could use a string that in
cludes the author, an abbreviated title
and a two letter code for the type of
book: science fiction, classic, computer

science, novels, and so on.
ASIMOV.FOUNDATION - SF
TWAIN.CONN.YANKEE - CL
HARRISON.BYTEING - CS

By using RIGHT$(B$,2), you tell the
computer to look just at the category of
the book; incorporating that into a sort

ing routine can give you a categorized
inventory.

slicing

can

times needs a leading zero. For exam
ple, does 12341 mean January 23 or
December 3, 1941? The computer will
not store 012341 as a number, but it will
store "012341" as a string.

Perhaps you need to know how old
that person will be in 1993, when the
company pension plan will undergo a
radical
change.
93-VAL(RJGHTS
(AS,2)) will tell you that the person will
be 52.
STR$

The STRS function complements
VAL, in that it converts a number into a
string. Again, you might ask why any
one would want to do that.
One reason migh! be to consolidate
information into an easily stored string,

LUDLUM.MATARESE - NV

String

reason is for ID information. A birth
day that is stored numerically some

give

interesting

printing effects, such as printing one let
ter of a word at a time on the screen. (Of
course, it always works that way, but

too quickly for you to observe.) Try:

if you have a string array (S$) contain
ing the computer items you purchased,
and a numeric array (N) in which you
have entered their costs, you could con
vert that information into one string:
AS(1) = SS(1) + STRS(N(1J)

Your AS array might then look some
thing like this:
A$(1) = "COMPUTER299.95"
ASa) = "DISKDRIVE270.95"

and so on.
STRS is used because strings are of

10 AS = "SLOWLY"
20 PRINT LEFTS(AS,1);:GOSUB 80

ten more easily manipulated than num

30 F0RL = 2TO5

bers—in slicing, for instance, or in cen

READAS:PRINT

40 PRINT MIDS<AS.L.1>;:GOSUB80

tering or other alignments. You may

TAB(20-LEN(AS)/2)AI

50 NEXT L

have noticed that the computer lines up
numbers at the left margin:

FORN = 1TO6

20

NEXTN

25

DATATHESE.WORDS,AR!L,
CENTERED.ARENT THEY?

Slicing

Slicing is the most versatile of the
string-handling techniques. Siring slic

ing is just what it sounds like: taking
part of a string.
LEFTS slices from the beginning of a
string, RIGHTS starts from the end,
and MIDS chops something right out of

the middle. With LEFTS and RIGHTS,
you specify how many letters you want;

with MIDS, you have to indicate the po
sition of the starting letter, plus the
number of characters you want. If you
don't use a second number with MIDS,
the computer will assume you want the
rest of the string. For example:
AS = REACTION

LEFT$(AS,5> = REACT
R1GHT«A$,2) = ON

60 PRINT RIGHTMAS,1):END

80 FORT=! TO750; NEXTiRETURN

Line 20 prints the first letter to the
screen; line 40 prints each of the next

letters; and line 60 prints the last letter.
The semicolons after the parentheses in
lines 20 and 40 keep the print position in
place so that the letters will be printed

on the same line. The subroutine is sim
ply a delay loop.
VAL

Numbers inside strings have to be
converted to "values" before you can
do

any

mathematical

manipulations

with them. The VAL function will re

turn the value of any number within a
string.
Although strings can be concatenat

ed, they cannot be added. VAL can let
you do addition (or any other math
ematical operation) with numerical

MID$(A$.3,3) = ACT

strings. Consider the following:

M1D$(AS,3) = ACTION

A$ = "42":B$ = "24"
VAL(A$) + VAL(B$> = 66

10 AS = "GODSON":BS = "GRAND-

Why, you may ask, should a number
be inside a string, anyway? Well, one

124 / RUN Murch 1084

36
864

762895

If those numbers were put into
strings, they could easily be justified at
the right margin. The following pro

gram converts data numbers into strings
and then manipulates them in a way
similar to the centering routine ex
plained above.
)0FORN = lTO10
20 READA:AS = STRS<A)

30 PRINT TAIM20- LEN(AS)}A:NEXT N
40 NEXTN
50 DATA34,5678,39,7.12345,7431,
£754342,42,9215,6

You

may

have

realized

that

you

could simply assign each piece of data

right into AS and skip the STRS. This
example program wasn't meant to be
elegant, but merely to serve as a demon
stration of STRS. You would be more
likely to use the STRS conversion when

Try combining a little string slicing
and concatenation:
FATHER"

43271

the numbers you want aligned have
already been assigned numeric vari
ables, perhaps as pan of an array, so

Cucle 73 on Reader Service card

1984
TAX PLANNER

C-64 VIC 20 ATARI

CHILD
DEVELOPMENT
SERIES

COMMODORE 64 ®
DONT GUESS-TA-MATE!
Now you can instantly know your exact tax situation
and manipulate it throughout the year.

The TAX PLANNER allows you to plan and update your
tax position throughout the year. Do you want to know
the exact tax impact of buying a home, selling stock,

contributing to an IRA, buying rental property etc...?
Can also be used to estimate quarterly tax payments.

The TAX PLANNER includes these schedules and more
Sciwdul* G ■ Incorm I

Form 1040
Setis'Jijln A

lt*mll*d □■auctions

Schwtula W ■ MmriiKi Deduction

Schwiul* B

Initred 1 Dl»ld*nd«

Form 2IO« ■ Employ** E»p*nl»

Schadula C

i)u Mm in Income

Form 311B - Sain Dl RMldanc*

Scrwdula 0 ■ Capital GaJni/LoiMi

Form 3906 - Moving Exp*nu

Schadul* E - Supijiov.e-.nl Incom*

Form tM* - CmimIUh S Th.H»

f

1

A A A
AA A
A A

{ AA A

ADD/SUB— $19.95
Displays single or multiple
digits with or without

A

4

A

pictures, borrows, carries,
scoring, and feedback.
Recommended for .lye-. 5 and up

NUMER-BECi —$19.95
Number recognition,

$49

object counting, object
grouping, and
number/size/shape

MICCA ENTERPRISES
36 H Mo nu men I

discrimination.

Round Rock. TX 78664

Kf< ommencted for .itfe* -' •""' "f

Requires iflK and Disk Drive
VJSA/MCICneckjMoney Orflor

ALPHA-BECi- $19.95

Dealer inquiries Welcome ■ Teias Residents a^d 5% Sales Tax

Twenty-six screens with

letters/pictures/labels

Circle 103 on Reader Service card.

'built' on the screen.

BASIC BYTE JUST
MADE MANAGING YOUR
STOCK PORTFOLIO EASIER

(VIC-20 only)

Rprommrncfcd fbf dges
2389
81 3

71 67

2389

investments.

PORTFOLIO MANAGER lets you instantly update your

MULT-BECi— $19.95
Multiplication program

with up to four digits in

19112

multiplicand and three

1942257

digits in multiplier.

Rei ommended it" .igt's 7 and up

introducing PORTFOLIO MANAGER by Basic Byte, a highquality, easy-to-use software program for use on your
Commodore 64 or VIC 20 (16K RAM) personal computer.
It's designed to eliminate hours of time consuming
paperwork. And make it easy for you to handle your

All programs feature numerals and letters in
extra large format on the screen and are

available on cassette tapes from your dealer or
directly from BECi.

Add 5% or a $2.00 minimum for postage and

stock's current value. Calculate gains and losses. Record

handling.

dividends. Print reports. Even determine the price per

For programs on diskette, add $5.00.

share after your broker's commission. All you have to do
is follow the easy, step-by-step instructions.

The price? Only $29.95. And that makes PORTFOLIO
MANAGER a great investment by itself.
You'll find PORTFOLIO MANAGER on tape or disk drive

at your local dealer. Or call direct (313) 540-0655 or write

R0. Box 924. Southfield, Ml 48037 and order yours today.

2 <»ic/ up

SOFTCON

Write for a free brochure!

La Suptrtlome
New Orleans

BOSTON EDUCATIONAL COMPUTING, INC.
Depl. R

78 Dartmouth Street
Boston, MA 02116
(617)536-5116

Dealer Inquiries Invited

BASIC BYTE, INC.
Circle 54 on Ruder Serylc* card.
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that they can be manipulated numerically when needed.
Fun and Games
String slicing is eminently suited to

Dan Tookmanian.

word-play games. Scrambler is a program that makes use of all the string
functions except STRS, and throws in
some concatenation as well. It incorpo-

will scramble and put on the screen; the

rates a scrambling routine designed by

second player has to guess what the

Scrambler is for two players. The
first enters a word that the computer

word is. The guesser may ask for clues,

and the computer will reveal successive

letters of the answer until all but the last
10
20

PRINT"[SHFT CLB|"
PRINT"ENTER A WORD OF

30

INPUT

two are revealed.

AS

40

IF LEN(A$)<5 OR LEN(A$)>10
ETTERS":GOTCJ 30

50

I3$ = AS:LA = LE>J(A$>:LB = LEN{B$) :C = 0

60

PRINT"[SHPT CLR]"

70

FOR

80

R=INT(RND(0)*LA)+1

90

S$=S$+MID$(A$,R,1|

N=1

TO

Since this game is meant only as a

5-10 LETTERS"
THEN

demonstration of string functions, it is

PRINT

"I

SAID

5-10

LA

A$=LEFTS(AS,R-1>+RIGHT$(AS,LA-R)

110

LA=LA-1:NEXT

120

PRINT

130
140

PRINT"PRESS 'G' FOR GUESS,
GET P$:IF P$^""TI!EN 140

160
170

C=C+1:IF C=LB-1THEN 200
PRINT S$,FLEFT$(B$,C):PRINT:GOTO130

180

PRINT"WHAT IS YOUR GUESS?" : INPUTGS: IF GS<>BSTI!EN
INT"NO":PRINT:GOTO 130
PRINT"YOU ARE CORRECT"
PRINT"THE WORD WAS "B$

190
200

IF

had to be given.

N

Line 40 checks to see if the Input

S$:PRTNT

P$="G"

THEN

sort of a stripped down version of a
computer game—no
graphics,
no
sound, not even any scoring! Read
through the program explanation and
add .some appropriate lines to polish il
up—have the score tie into the value of
C, which keeps track of how many clues

100

150

L

'C

word is of the correct length. Line 50 as
signs BS the same value as AS, because

FOR CLUE":PRINT

180

A$ will be sliced to shreds during the
scrambling procedure and will not be
PR

able to serve as the correct answer.
For the same reason, LB is needed to
represent the length of the Input word;
LA will be altered during the scram

Listing of Scrambler game program—a demonstration of string Junctions.

bling. C will serve as a counter for the
number of clues asked for.
Lines 70-110 are the scrambling rou

tine. First, a random number some
where in the range of the length of AS is

Circle 96 on Reader Servica card

chosen. The letter that occupies that

position in AS is put into S$, the scram
bled word.

In line 100 the letter thai has gone in
to SS is removed from AS by re-defining
AS. A$ now consists of everything up to
the removed letter, plus everything after

it. LA is decremented by one because
AS is shorter by one character, and an
other random number has to be chosen

within the correct range.
8K RAM CARD

t 24.95

EXPANDER 4

VIC 20* SK mtmor}) expander

32K RAM CARD
VIC .'0*1

C 64-

f 69.95

PRINTER CARD

C 04-'

M9-95

VlOo* paralM printer Mafatc

EXPANDER 3
VIC :o"

EXPANDER 6
VIC jo"j

» 24.9s

i slitl apan&tl

t 40.95

.; iiof e\panda

SPRITE CARD

wK mtmot[i npamttr

This procedure is repeated until all
the letters have been randomly plucked
from AS and put into SS. (Notice that
the For-Next loop is set up to equal the
number of characters in AS.) AS is now
an empty string, so the player's guess
will be compared to B$.
If the player asks for a clue, C is in
creased by one at line 160, and if
enough clues have been given so that all
but two of the letters are showing in

* 34.95

iprlft Mor

TO ORDER:

calltollfree

1-800-255-0511 or send Check, money
order, or charge card information.

Add $3.00 shipping and handling.
Kansas residents add 4% sales tax.

Personal checks allow 3 weeks for

* 49.95

3l'very'

VIC 20 & C 64 are TW ol Commodore Business Machines. Inc.

3010 Arnold Rd.

mented at this line, LB-1 is the test for
two letters left unscrambled. Notice the
use of LB rather than LA, which equals

zero after the scrambling routine.

b'uffmi 6 ilal expander

XETEC, Inc.

order, the game ends. Since C is incre

=

=

f^^^£l

I^^^B'

At line 170, BS is sliced to equal the
number of clues asked for so far. Any
time the player takes a guess, the guess

(GS) is compared lo BS. A wrong answer
sends the program back to line 130, while
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a right answer is acknowledged.
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COMM*DATA
EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

Send for FREE catalog.

FOR COMMODORE 64™, PET™, & VIC 20™*

cdmm *

CamPLJTEB HDLJ5E. \UC.

COMM'DATA educalional software is designed by professional educators for

320 Summit Avenue

the Commodore 64 and VIC 20 computer. All programs emphasize positive

Milford, Ml 48042

reinforcement and are student tested, Every educational bookpack contains

(313) 685-0113

four different programs. In addition, each bookpack houses both cassette and

Dealer Inquiries Welcome

disk. Ask for COMM'DATA software at your local dealer.
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AUTHOR^
Selling RUN will
make money for you.
Consider the facts;

The call for authors is out!

Fact 1: Selling RUN increases store traffic—our

dealers tell us that RUN is one of the hottestselling computer magazines on the newsstands.

Wayne Green Books is accepting manu

Fact 2: There is a direct correlation between
store traffic and sales. Increase the number of
people coming through your door and you'll in
crease sales.
Fact 3: Fact 1

+

Fact 2

=

script proposals for the upcoming publi
cation list. Ideas for book-length manu
scripts about any microcomputer system

INCREASED

or area of electronics will be considered.

SALES, which means more money for you.

In addition to payment and royalties, we

And that's a fact.

offer our distribution channels and the

For information on selling RUN, call 1-800343-0728 (in New Hampshire call 1-924-9471)

and speak with Ginnie Boudrieau, our bulk
sales manager. Or write to her at RUN, SO Pine
Street, Peterborough, N.H. 03458.

marketing support your book deserves.

Send proposals or requests for a copy of
our Writer's Guide to:

Editor, Wayne Green Books
Peterborough, NH 03458.
Or call toll-free 1-800-343-0728.
GlrcID 1B1 on fleaOor Sarvlce card.

BOOKS

BOOKS

£

by

™

Nanos System

Inside Your

Rainbow Quest

Reference Cards
for the VIC-20, C-64,

The Selectric™

Computer

for the

Interface

Find out Yihet goes on Inside your
VIC-20 or C« Instdo Voui Computer
explains microcomputer circuit! and
tiovt they work. Topics include chips,
interpreters, circuits, machine
language, binary numbers, algorithms,
ASCII code, software, and what they

A computer tentasy tor young C-64
users. Rainbow Quest Is an adventure
that combines fiction and programs.

and 6502
No more flipping through tfig

Commodore manuals 10 find
information you need. Nanos System
ttefeioncs cards aro packet sized

summaries tor your Quick, oasy
reteience. Find BASIC commands and
Instructions, ROM routines, teserv&d
words, ffQ instructions, hex conveishns, screen line layout, and mors.
VIC-2Q
FC1015
15.95
6502

FC1016

$4.35

C-fl*

FC1017

$5.95

all mean to the computer. Includes

many photographs and schematics.
$12.87
BK73B0
108 pp.

Commodore 64

Headers must cross the planet
Rainbow and master a series ot
challenges to succeed on the Quest.

Each challonge Is a program on

You can turn an IBM Seledric I/O
writer Into a letter-quality printer tor
your VIC-20. The Selecliic Interface
gives you the programs and step-bystep Instructions you need for

Selectric models 27*0, 29S0, and Dura
1041. With slight modification, the
instructions will also work lor the C-64.
112.B7

BK738B

12* pp.

cnsselte. Included are arcade games,
puzzles, andmazes. Bookand
cassette sold together,

S24.97

BK7M1

129 pp.

For Credit Card orders, call toll-tree, 1-800-25B-5473. Or send your order on a separata piece ot paper to: W«»n» Or»n Books, Refill Silai. Potertiorougti.
NH 03459 Be sure to Include the book title, order number, and price. Postage and handling 1) SI SO tor the tint book, St.00 tor etch additional boot. Check, money
order, or complete credit card Intormttlon must also accompany your order It you hate questions about your order, mite customer service at the abote address.
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CASSETTES

PROHRAM WILL; Record - Store - Remove - Review - Edit - Print - Total (add &
lUBtrad) ALL INCOME * EXPENSE DATA ENTRIES BY SINGLE OB MULTI CATE
GORIES AND BY ANY DATE SPREAD REQUESTED.NOT limileO by pre-a»Jigned

COMPUTER GRADE
DATA TRAC
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I24.M
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BASF-LHD (DPS) world standard tape.

For evaluating Individual or family assBts In estale planning

'Premium 5 screw shell with leader.

COMMODORE 14 Disk

— CASINO SPECIAL—

Internationally acclaimed.
Thousands of repeat users.

VEGAS ODDS: DRAW POKER - BLACK JACK - SLOT MACHINE
You Dick your slake and play against 1Mb house Great practice Co test your betting
skills a ndgajncling systems against ma odds you face in Vegas AN three on one disk

COMMODORE It - Vk 20 Disk

120.15

Error Free • Money back guarantee.

Spaclf y canall* la pa or disk jmfl computer model. Add 12.00 for mailing - Sand check

or monty order 1o:

SlmplexSolt, Ltd.
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Computer make fi model

Stale/Zip
Phone_.
Disk? (y/n)

RUN Mard, KIS4 / 129

RUN Amok

140
150
160
170
160
190

DEI/TA=1
POKE 53281,1
VOLl)HE^54296
VCE*54273
WAVh>54276
ATT71CK=54277

210

CUHSR=43:CO=2

ZOO

220

Correction of line 3140 of ihe VIC-20 lisiing of the Artillery
program in Double Your Pleasure With Conversion Magic,
by Robert Black, in the January issue of RUN:
3140 X=A1 :POKEFfJCl.(0) + 30720,S:POKEFNCL(0),I,l :
FORX=A1+1TOA2-1:POKEFHCLf0 1-30720,5

240
250

.71 bJVANDIS
F1=15-(JVAND15)

260 JV=PEEK(56321)
270 J2=JVAND16
280 F2-I5-IJVAND15)
290
300

RETURN
GOSUB 230

310

GET AS:IP A$<)""
480

IF B1>2022
IF B1O024

370
330
390
400
410

IF ES1>2022 THEN B1 =131 + (D(F1 ,1 ) " - 1 >
IF BK1024 THEN B1 =B1 . ( D(F1,1 )• -1 }
POKE lil ,CURSR:POKE B1.54272,CO
IF CO=1 THEN POKE B1*54272,5:POKE B1.54272,CO
IF J1=0 THEN PRINT"(SMFT CLR1"

420

GOTO

430

IF AS<"1" OR AS>"a" COTO

•

440

CO=VAL(AJ)-1

450

RETURN

460

CURSR=ASCIASI

470

RETURN

HEM

•«■••*•••

HEM

*

30

HEM

*

•

•

D(F1,1K>0

REM

********

DIM

D(1C,2I

70

DATA -40,40,0,-1,-41,39,0,1,-39,41

480

POKE

80

FOR

90

HEAD D(X,1 I

490

POKE WAVE,33

500
510
520
530

POKE
POKE
POKE
POKE

540

RETURN

NEXT

X

HO

V=5324S

120
130

PHIKT"(SIIFT CLR]"
BU1024

VOLUME,15
ATTACK,128
SUS.128
VCE,72
VOLUME,0
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Unlock Your Creativity.
Commodore" 64 Color Sketch Fad
Whether you're six or sixty-six, you can use high resolution graphics
and color to DOODLE! Use this professional quality graphics tool
to draw up .1 house plan, sketch a landscape, create a colorful
masterpiece or just "doodle." On-line MENUS make
DOODLE ussy to use; 100% machine language means

instant response. With your Commodore 64 and joystick or
trackball you can:
• DRAW pictures in your choice of 16 Commodore 64 colors,

and PAINT with 8 "brush" sizes.
• SAVE your doodle on a disk. LOAD it in to doodle some mure.
• Instant NEGATIVE or MIRROR IMAGE of .1 doodle.
• Instant BOXES, CIRCLES and straight LINES
anywhere on your screen.
• DUPLICATE, Enlarge, Stretch, Squeeze or
Rotate any part of your doodle.

• ZOOM in to draw fine detail.

■ PRIX i your doodle on

many popular printers.

(AA QC

jy

»*•»•

t'cr informal™, your nearest dciler. or In nriier direct, CALL TOLL FREE:

1-800-558-1008 sassa-""1
ntf E Wnbulur Inuuirio Invilcd

Chy Software
City Software Distributors, Inc.
735 W Wisconsin Avc.
Milwaukee, Wl 53233
tuifcmjirJ. "f C^'ium
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iinTLki, Lid

DE[.TA = D( F1 , 1 I

B1=B1.(D(F1,1 )■- 1 )
B1 =B1 + ( D(F1 ,1 ) • - 1 )

300

60

10

THEN

THEN
THEN

50

100

430

350
360

20

TO

GOSUB

IF

10

X=1

THEN

HI= B1.DELTA

for the Commodore 64 as well, and here it is.

•

GOSUi!

340

for the VIC-20. We promised you a listing of that program

REM

3 00

JV^PEEKI56320)

330

In the February issue, the Draw program, by David
Busch (See Video Casino, p. 26), included a program listing

40

GOTO

230

320

DRAW

SUS=5427S

460
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80 Column Smart Terminal

For Your C64 Without Any Hardware Change!
VIP TERMINAL™
(Kir^.
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They're right! To starl with the best

you've got to. have the VIP Terminal!
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■ Built-in 40, 64, 60 and 106 columns
■ Word wrap for a formatted display
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■ Use any modem and printer
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■ Talk to any computer
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■ Written in fast machine code

dubd fw MnXes strait! Tan I aXrk^ en kith ere of nj ft F^gr*-

■ 15 entry phone directory
■ 20 programmable keys
■ Automatically dial, redial, upload,
download and log-on
■ Professional 96 character ASCII display
■ 128 character ASCII keyboard
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saving of files to tape and disk

■ Use and save files as big as your disk!

r* daru Got Co call tat LA B B S. fe tfer* j« ^ alar«. LAer.

■ E Mail & E-COM Compatible

Get yours NOW! $49.95

Introducing The VIP Library
The Library Concept

Icons Make Learning Easy

The VIP Terminal is only the first in a

Hi-res technology and sprites allow

whole series of elegant software for

VIP Library programs to bring you task

Library. This complete collection of
easy-to-use, serious, high quality,

and the Xerox Star". With these
advanced sprite representations of the

your Commodore 64 called the VIP

Icons, made famous by the Apple Lisa'"

totally interactive productivity software
includes VIP Writer, VIP Speller, VIP
Calc, VIP Database, VIP Disk-ZAP, VIP
Accountant and VIP Tax. All are equal
in quality lo much more expensive
software for the IBM PC, and all are

task options open to the user, even the
total novice can, at a glance, perform

every task with ease. Just look at the
icon and press a keyl No programs are
easier or more fun to learn and use!

Total Compatibility

very affordable!

All VIP Library programs are
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Virtual Memory
VIP Library programs are not limited
by the size of your computer's

memory. All programs use virtual
memory techniques lo allow creation
and use of files larger than your

computer's available work area. You're

only limited by the space on your disk!
*19S3 by Sofllaw Corporation

—rt

■ - ':•%

E.TT1 Vi

mm

1

compatible with each other and other
computers for easy file transfer. Each

uses ASCII, the universal language of

computer communications so lhat files

can be sent to and received from other
computers without modification! The
Library also gives you the benefit of a

consistent icon and command
structure. Once you have learned one

program, the others will come easily.

For Orders ONLY
— Call Toll Free —

Professional Displays
The 40-characters-per-line display of
the Commodore 64 is inadequate for

serious computing. An 60-column

display is the industry standard. VIP
Library programs bring this standard to
your Commodore 64 with state-of-theart graphics, without need for costly
hardware modifications. With VIP

Library programs you can freely choose
from four displays: the standard 40

column display, plus a 64, 80 and even

a 106 column by 25 line display. With

these programs you can have more text
on your screen than on an IBM PC or
an Apple Me with anBO-column board!

Welcome to the professional world!

Who Is Softlaw?
Softlaw Corporation has years of soft

ware experience in micros. We currently

offer the full-line VIP Library for other

micros in the U.S. and in Europe. Now we
are bringing this experience to the Com
modore 64 so you get ultra-high quality
software at very affordable prices.

1-800-328-2737
Order Slat us and Software Support
call (G12) 881-2777
Available at Dealers everywhere. If your
Dealer is out of stock ORDER DIRECT!
MAIL ORDERS: $3.00 U.S. Shipping {S5.00
CANADA; $10.00 OVERSEAS. Personal

checks allow 3 weeks.

9072 Lyndale Ave.So., Mpls., MN 55420

AUTHOR'S SUBMISSIONS
ARE ENCOURAGED.

A Basic Excursion

Beyond the Manual
By Jeffrey Mills

This month's installment will take
you deep into the steamy program
ming jungle, where you'll encounter—and
tame—GOTO loops and Poke commands.
So far in this series, we've covered the use of
several housekeeping commands, the use of vari
ables, the Read command and the Data state
ment, and we've touched on GOTO loops. (List

ing 1 shows the program we're developing in its
current state.)

This

month

let's

begin

by discussing

the

GOTO loop a little further. In general, the con
cept of looping is just a method of doing the
same thing over and over again. For example, if I
ask you to open five paper bags and look into
them, you'll do the same thing for each.
Writing an explanation of that process five
times would be rather lengthy, but if I put the in
struction inside a control loop, I need write it
only once. The loop will perform the instruction
five times.
To control a loop using a GOTO statement,

you also need a check on the number of times
you want to perform the instruction. You use the
If. ..Then statement (pp. 37-39 in your C-64

manual) to check for any specific relationship
between two or more pieces of data. The data
can consist of variables, constants (the name for
any non-variable data) or both.
In the case of the five paper bags, you'll count
the bags as you gel to them and slop when you've

looked into all five. Another way to check would
be to determine when there arc no more bags left
to look into.
Exiling the Loop

Translating this to the Catalog program, when
you've printed all of the items in your Data state-

ments, you stop printing. You accomplish this by
providing some "dummy" data at the end of the
Data statements. An unlikely tape number would
be - 1, and an unlikely game name would be EOF
(standing for End Of File). Now add the dummy
Data statement to your program by typing
9995 DATA - 1, EOF

To make the program check for that data, you
insert, "If tape number =

ing," Translated

- 1, then stop print

from English to

Basic, that

reads: If N = - 1 then [exit Ihe loop].
In structured programming, it's a good idea to

check looping control conditions at the begin
ning of these! of looped instructions. To do this,

you need to add the check at line 65. (The start of
the loop is the Read statement, line 60.) Type:
65 IF N = - ] THEN GOTO 90

This instruction checks to sec if the program
has reached the dummy data. If it has, the pro

gram goes to line 90; if not, it "falls through" to
the next line, line 70. When it gets to line 80, it re

turns to line 60, where it reads the next item in
the Data statements and checks again to see if it's
Address author correspondence to Jeffrey A.

time to exit from the loop. The looping continues

Mills, PO Box 06021, Columbus, OH 43206.

until the dummy data is encountered.

format for a Poke command is:

Since you've told the program to con

Circle 267 on Reader Servico c

tinue at line 90, you must add that line
so the program has somewhere to go. If
the line designated by a GOTO doesn't
exist, the program will terminate in an

POKE 53280, 7

You can enter the Poke command di
rectly from the keyboard or you can ex

ecute it from within a program. Go

error. It's a good idea to put a remark at

SECRETARY

Keep in mind that when you choose a
background color, it should be one

90 REM "' END OF LOOP "*

Easy-lo- use.

skills, you'll find many more uses for

sophisticated.

VCR Management system.

Prints

Iwo reports, index
cards,
and
Beta VHS Id. labels.
Handles

over 150 tapes.

S26

lUSFundsl

FREE 20 Beta-'VHS
with

each

labels

order

Send check or money

order

to:

BROWN-BYTES, INC.
Dept. RM

Coral Gables,

P.O. Box

Fla.

ues in those locations.

Type:

For C-64 / Tape or Disk
yet

ahead.. .try a couple of different val

line 98 indicating the end of the loop.

143518

33114-3518

Circle 5? an Reader Service card

the

If. ..Then statement.

I'll discuss

those uses as we come to them.

ground colors.

Color Schemes

the screen sort of mild. A gray border

Let's go back to the Print statement
and see how you can get more exciting

around a black background is probably

output

from

For the Catalog program, let's keep

your

Commodore.

might be fun (o have your catalog listing

print out in color, and you might also
like to change the background and

A better catalog for the

numeric form in the computer's mem

Commodore 64 and Vic 20
Just came off the presses!

to use so that you can alter the way

More Vendors!

Lower Prices!!

Call or Write for your catalog today

616-744-1300

SJPPLV

6034 East St. P.O. Box 74

Twin Lake, Ml 49457
2 '0 on Rr»adtjr Service card

GOOD PRICES

HUGE SELECTION

way your C-64 acts.

ory. Some of that memory is available
Color

your Commodore aefs. You can do this

Value

Black

through the I'oke command.
The Poke command will alter the val

0

While

1

ue stored in a specified memory loca

Red

2

tion. Don't worry; it's not permanent.
You can change it again with another
Poke. Also, the system resets to its

Cyan

3

Purple
Green

4

Blue

6

Yellow
Orange

7

original values when you shut off (he
computer.

Thus,

COMPUTER

Poke lets you alter the

border colors of the screen.
All the controls for outputting data
to the screen are permanently coded in

Bigger Selection!

a good choice, but you can use any col
or you'd like. To use gray and black,

It

ONE [stop] SHOPPING

Soft ware* Printers1 Peripherals1 Diskettes

that's compatible with the color chosen
for the letters. Some letter colors don't
show up well against certain back

As you develop your programming

you

can

change

the

values

stored in the locations controlling the
border and background colors of the
screen.

Location

53280

controls

the

screen border and location 53281 con
trols the background color. Table 1

cations for the various colors.
You can place any of these values in
to either of the memory locations con

9

Pink
Gray I
Gray 2

10

Lt. Green

13
14

trolling the screen colors. The correct

COMMODORE 64

10
20
30

REM **• PROGRAM/TAPE CATALOG ♦**
REM *** WRITTEN BY: YOUR NAME **
PRINT "(SHFT CLR1"

40

PRINT"[14

Send or Call for

50
52

PRINT
PRINT"TAPE",

54

PRINT"NO.",

56
60

PRINT
READN,P$

70

PRINTN,P$

FREE CATALOG
Dept. R
Professional Micro Services
100 W. 22nd St.
Baltimore, MD 21218
(301) 366-0010
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SPACES ITAPE

CATALOG"

"PROGRAM"

"NAME"

80 GOTO 60
9000 DATA 101,GAME
9010 DATA 102,GAME

1,101,GAME
3,102,GAME

2
4

9020

5,103,GAME

6

DATA

11

12

15

Table 1. Poke values for the C-64
colors.

Software & Accessories
Upgrades & Repairs

8

Brown

Lt. Blue
Gray 3

shows the values to Poke into those lo

5

103,GAME

Listing I. The Catalog program as developed so far.

Clrclo 7B on Renuei Service card.

Now...

64 Supports 64!
SPRITE-64 is a new graphics utility
which supports 64 Sprites

on the

screen AT THE SAME TIME!
SPRITE-64 gives you a big advantage over programmers

who use only 8 spriies. Wrlli 64 sprites on the screen, you
can provide arnaiina graphics for games and educational
software

SPH1TE-64 is ansignod to be combined wilh your soliware

so that you can soil your linishod programs. And
CrossToch oilers FREE LICENSING so you won't hnvu any
problems using our software with your programs

SPRITE-64 includes a Basic Support Package id make
Q Adds Sprite cumrnand to Bnsic

NO PEEKS OR POKES.

tfor your VIC-20'" or Commodore 64"
Do you feel lost in o sea of un-endlng
poperwork? Dut. hove you been waiting to
purchase a spread sheet program until one
was made thai Is easy-to-use? Wail no

more . . .GSP'Cok was designed for youl

eSP-Calc runs on both the Commodore 64"
ond the VIC 20". with 24K added. This

means you can "step-up" from o VIC-20'"

our other progroms, you even have the
option of printed spreadsheets on your
Commodore" compatible printer.

6 Joystick and Paddle suppuM
^ Greal lor Gumosi
5PHITEIH P! wdllon m hiQh SDOOlf BIHITlblV lOIIULJ.lU" tor [iMmmulTi
ufficoncv

SPRITE-64 for the Commodore-64

€SP'Colc'S maximum spreadsheet size is
limited only by your computer's memory.

This means that on a VIC-20", you can get
approximately 1000 cells, ond on a

$49.95
Soecilv TAPE n. DISH Ssnd Check nr Money Ordei to

Crossiech

Fiumoilt • Chicago, IL 60614 • 131 2]B71-3556

COM MO 00 HE 6» a .i ngniornJ luJumo'l 111 liJMMDOOHE

the first truly
easy-to-use spreadsheet

to a Commodore 64'", without needing to
purchase a new spreadsheet. Plus, as wilh

your programming easier:

2133 N

by new leof inc!"

INC

Commodore 64'", approximately 2000 cells.
Plus help screens ore available to you os you
use the program.

The two-color manual comes in a three ring

binder with dividers, a quick reference cord,
liberal use of examples ond an index. It's a
step-by-step guide that will allow even
novice users to operate the spreadsheet

program. The screen commands are printed

-VIC 20 AND COMMODORE 64 OWNERS-

in o contrasting color to moke it eosier to
use. We have also included complete
exomples of o utility cost spreadsheet, o
stock portfolio analysis and a rental Income
onolysls.

FREE.

FREE?

But ... here's the vety best news of
oil. The price!

Disk Version
Cassette Version

47.50'
43.50

FREE!
Just circle our reader's service number and
we'll send you a copy of our latest catalog free

of charge. We feature quality software and
hardware for the VIC 20 and Commodore 64.

also available

DIORHYTHM+ Cassette Only . . .14.50
please state VIC-20" or Commodore 64™

OA*R«5 (runs on both VIC-20" G Commodore 64'")

Disk Version. .27.50

Cassette Version. .24.50

ARFON MICROELECTRONICS
300 Teurlings Dr.

Lafayette. LA 70501
Zip.

Send this ad in with your order and you'll

receive a 15% discount on the products of your
* (MO

choice.

Missouri residents odd 5.115% soles toi
12Oi.ynnhoven • Belleville. IL 62223

OFFER EXPIRES JUNE 1984
Circle 201 on fleador Sarvlcs card

Mastercard ond VI5A customers, pleose add 3%

—

Cir5JT5S5'on"ReailBT5firvica"cara.
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add the following statements to the be
ginning of the program:

25 POKE 53280, 12: POKE 33281, 0

Notice that you can put more than
one instruction in a single line. You do
this by separating the instructions with a
colon (:). You should note here that if

method of altering colors, a reverse

the key combinations for the various
colors, along with the indicative sym
bols that appear if the command is em

symbol will appear on the screen to indi
cate the color chosen.

If you type in these color key-codes in
direct statements (not embedded within

bedded within quotation marks.
Now try making the title heading on

quotation marks), the symbols wiil not
appear; the color of whatever you then
type in merely changes. Table 2 shows

your catalog listing yellow. List the pro
gram, move your cursor up to line 40

and position it right after the first quote

REM is the first "word" on a tine, exe
cution of that entire line is ignored. If
you want to use REM in a multiple

statement line, use it as the last state
ment in the line.

You can become a color magician
by learning the keycodes

There is no one specific place in the
user's manual that covers colors and

available on your Commodore 64.

printing in color. You'll have to check
the index for the various pages.
Embedding Commands

You can add embedded commands,
which 1 mentioned briefly in the first ar

ticle of this series, to the Print state
ments in a program to create various
results.
When you type a Print statement,

certain key combinations entered after
the opening quotation marks will act as
codes lo determine ihe color of what

ever follows (within the quotes) when
the program is run. When you use this

Circle 220 on Reader Service catO.

We Help Bring
Your Family Together

10
20

REM
REM

25

POKE 53260,

Adapts to Your Hardware
Comprehensive
Easy to Use
And Much, Much More
Send lor brochure tnd sample printout*

Vjmilv R»?i includr* detailed iruniul ind 2 full disierlfl
ol program! for your Apple U, IBM PC.
Comrnodor* bA and CP/M "

OlhfT Ktndlogy wllwarr also ivj liable
Price $105 plui$3 50 potEage. &ali faction Gkuranleed.
American Eiprtu, Vifj 6 Masiercard Accepted

12:

POKE 53281,

D:

REM

•*•

30
40

PRINT "(SHFT CLRJ"
PRINT"(CTRL 8J114 SPACEsJTAPE CATALOG"

50

PRINT

52
54

PRINT"<COMD 6)TAPE",
PRINT"NO.", "NAME"

56

PRINT

60

READN,PS

65

IF

70

PRINT"(CTRL

80

GOTO

90

REM

SCREEN COLORS

N

=

-1

THEN

GOTO

"PROGRAM"

90

4)"N,P:S

60
***

END

OF

LOOP

•**

9000

DATA

101,GAME

1,101,GAME

9010
9020

DATA
DATA

102,GAME
103,GAME

3,102,GAME 4
5,103,GAME 6

9999

DATA

-1,EOF

2

Listing 2. Program illustrating embedded color commands.

10 REM

•*♦

COLOR

SAMPLER

***

20 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":REM * CLEAR THE SCREEN
30 FORB=0T015:REM * EACH OF THE SIXTEEN BORDER COLORS
40
50
60
65
70
80

90

POKE53280,B:REM * ALTER MEMORY TO DISPLAY COLOR
FORS=0TO15:REM * EACH OF THE SIXTEEN SCREEN COLORS
POKE53281,S:REM * ALTER MEMORY TO DISPLAY COLOR
PRINT"{SHFT CLR)":REM * CLEAR SCREEN
FORP=0TO16:REM * EACH OF THE SIXTEEN PRINT COLORS
POKE646,P:REM * ALTER MEMORY TO DISPLAY COLOR

PRINT" (HOME) {10 CRSR DNs) (5

CRSR RTsHCTRL 9) {4

SPAC

EsJBORDER COLOR ="b"(CRSR LF){10 SPACES){CTRL 01"
92 PRINT"{HOME){7 CRSR DNs) ( 5 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9){4 SPACE
sJSCREEN COLOR ="S"(CRSR LF}{ 10 SPACEsHCTRL 0J"
94 PRINT" {HOMEH 13 CRSR DNs) {5 CRSR RTsHCTRL 9}{5 SPAC

Tradcinirti lo*
Inc . In.enulioni.

PROGRAM/TAPE CATALOG **•
WRITTEN BY: YOUR NAME **

***

6 Types of Charts and Sheets
Indices
User Fields
Notes, Footnotes and Sources
No Limits

***
♦•*

EsiPRINT

COLOR

="P + 1 " {CRSR LF){10 SPACEsHCTRL

100

FORA=1TO250:NEXT:REM

101

REM

*

PAUSE

LOOP TO SLOW DOWN

0}"

THE

PROGRAM

Family
Roots
QUINSEPT, INC.
P.O. Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173
(617) 8620404
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• THE LARGER THE VALUE AFTER THE

110

ER THE
NEXT

120
130

NEXT
NEXT

140

END

"TO1,

THE SLOW

PROGRAM

Listing 3. Program sho wing all color combinations possible on the C-64.

in that statement. Then press the shift
and INST/DEL keys and type:

Reverse

Keys

CTRL 8

Press the return key. You should

Pressed

Color

On Screen

CTRL1

Black

Shift-P
E

White
Red

CTRL 2

now see a reverse n as the first character

CTRL 3

to be printed. (See Listing 2.) The color
of everything printed thereafter will be

yellow until you change it to some other
color or press the run/stop and restore
keys.

Now make the column headings light
green. Following the above procedure,
alter line 52 to include a LOGO 6 as the

first character to be printed. Since this
will change the printed color to light
green until it is changed again, try add
ing one more color character to line 70.
This will change the color of all the pro

Cyan
Purple

Shift-'

CTRL 6

Green

Up Arrow

CTRL 7

Blue

Left Arrow

CTRL 8

Yellow

rr

LOGO1
LOGO 2

Orange
Brown

Spade
Shift-U

LOGO 3

Pink

Shift-V

LOGO 4

Gray 1
Gray 2

Shift-W

Lt. Green
Lt. Blue
Gray 3

Shift- —

LOGO 5

LOGO 6
LOGO 7
LOGOS

gram output (the Catalog listing itself).

British Pound

CTRL 4
CTRL 5

Logo

Club
Diamond
Shift-+

Table 2. Key combinations and symbols for the C-64 colors.

How about cyan?

This insert will have to include a be
ginning quote, the CTRL 4, and an end
quote. Line 70 should now read:

Wheeling Colors

70 PRINT ■■[reverse shift-']"N, PS

To.. .Next loops, which we'll discuss in
a future article.
Next month I'll discuss controlling
your program's output, allowing for
more than one screenful thereof and di
recting the output by having the com

To see all the color combinations
available on your C-64, type in a short

There should not be a space between

program (Listing 3) after saving your

the quotes and the reverse character. If
there were, the space would print also,

Catalog Listing program. The program
in Listing 3 will run through a series of
loops. However, these loops are For...

throwing the printed columns out of
alignment.

puter ask questions.

SI
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WALLSTREET MICROSCOPE

M'FILE

Detailed fundamental price and financial

Full-Powered Data Management System

analysis of common stocks.

Easy to use Menu-Driven Screens

Each stock rated against 10 criteria.

Complete numeric and formula capabilities
!
:

Versatile Report Generator

Strong buy and sell signals

Mergers to most major word processors
Supports thousands of record-keeping

Available with 10 year history of

makes success a high probability.

Fortune 500 Companies and many more soon.

applications

vHLLcX )i 11;

■N
MUSICWRITER-64

SMART

1

The complete personal system featuring:

Musicwriter-64 OUTPUTS SHEET MUSIC

Money Management

Create—Edit—Play

Simplified Wordprocesslng

using high resolution printer graphics!!!
Three Full Voices

Amortization—Loans / Savings

Ideal professional tool for:

Record Keeping—Mail List / Home Inventory

composers, arrangers,

Time Management—Calendar / Scheduling

musicians or vocalists.

All Programs load from a Main Menu

Great learning tool for students.

Disk

Software

for

the

Commodore

64

CONTACT: DOUBLE E ELECTRONICS 12027 PACIFIC STREET OMAHA NE. 68154 402-334-7870
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Clubs

Rockville, MD

Commodore 64 West

Persons inlerested in joining the
Rockville VIC/64 User's Group should

For those of you in the areas of Santa
Monica Bay and west Los Angeles, the
Commodore 64 West User's Group is

write to P.O. Box 8805, Rockville, MD
20856 or contact Thomas Pounds at
301-231-7823.
The group's newsletter is called the
VIC/64 User's Bulletin.

East Central Illinois

for you. Contact Don Campbell, 2917

Colorado Ave., Santa Monica,
90404 (213-828-9308).

CA

The

Champaign-Urban a

Commo

dore User's Group (CUCUG) formed
five months ago and boasts over 100
members, some from as far away as the

Chicago area.
Monthly meetings are held at the
University of Illinois Vet Medicine
Building and cover topics ranging from

basic machine workings and software

COMAL User's Group

United Stales

Are you interested in Seaming about

Commodore User's Group
The

USCUG

is the largest

VIC-

20/C-64 user's group in the United
Stales. It is non-profit, organized solely
for the purpo.se of assisting users.

For

more

information,

write

lo

USCUG at P.O. Box 2310, Roseburg,

COMAL, a language whose advocates
claim is destined to replace Basic?
COMAL User's Group will send you
a packet of information if you send
your inquiry and SASE to COMAL

reviews to highly technical workings of
the inferiors of Commodore products.
Members are primarily 64 owners, but
the group is composed also of VIC and
PET users.

The group, which is in the process of
compiling an extensive public domain
library', provides its members with a

User's Group, 5501 Groveland Terrace,

monthly newsletter and technical ser

Madison, Wl 53716.

vice. Interested persons should contact
Steve Gast, president, or Jeff Steven

OR 97470.

son, secretary, at the club's address:
2006 Crescent Dr., Champaign, IL
61821,

Buffalo, NY

Orange County, CA
The Orange County VIC-20/C-64
User's Group holds their meetings on
the fourth Saturday of each month,
from 1:00 to 5:00 PM. The meetings

will be held in the public meeting room
at Mercury Savings and Loan Associa

tion on Edinger Ave., just west of

The Commodore Buffalo User's
Group, composed mostly of C-64 own
ers, also supports the PET series.
The group meets on the first and
third Thursdays of each month. For
more information, call 716-631-3932 or
write to COMBUG, 199 Dale Drive,
Tonawanda, NY 14150.

If you'd like to receive their newslet

The Salt Lake area's V1C-20 and
C-64 user's club is called Mountain
Computer Society.
V1C-20 meetings are held on the last

Thursday of each month, while C-64
meetings are held on the last Tuesday.
Both meet at Murray High School.
You can contact ihe group by writing
to P.O. Box 1154, Sandy, UT 84071 or
calling Benjamin Guasto, Public Af
fairs Chairman, at 801-571-6813.
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Steve

Gast

at

(217)

Silicon Valley, CA
The

Silicon

Computer

Club

Valley

Commodore

(formerly

the

VIC

User's Group) is expanding to support
the C-64.

lets per seat, a newsletter, public do

Pomona Valley, CA
The Pomona Valley Commodore
User's Group meets at the California

State Polytechnic University

Salt Lake Area

call

The club offers lectures, demos, an
open forum for questions, two ac out

Beach Blvd., Huniington Beach.
ter, write to Bob Dingwall, 5832
Raphael Drive, Huntington Beach, CA
92649.

or

352-9681.

in

Po

mona. Both general and technical meet

ings are held three times monthly. The
group has an extensive public domain
library for both the C-64 and the

main software for the VIC and 64 and
beginning and advanced classes to start
in January.

The group meets on the third Wed
nesday of every month in the Dysan
Auditorium at 7:00 PM. Contact
Michael Jerome Fisher, president, at
415-948-2985 or 415-961-1969.

VIC-20.

The group offers a free Basic pro
gramming course, public domain pro
grams at each meeting, discounts on
software at local computer shops and a
software raffle.

Contact: David Dietzel, 1518 Darby
Ave., Pomona, CA 91767, (714) 621-

7210 or Mark Jocrger at (714) 620-8889.

Ludinglon, MI
The computer c!ub for this area is
called the Tri-County Computer Club.
For more information, write to Mrs.
Schoenmaker at 501 E. Loomis, Ludington, MI 49431.

COMMODORE 64™

COMMODORE OWNERS

ADD all this:
RUNTIME COMPILER

Join the world's largest, active Commodore

40 Graphics Statements

Owners Association.

I I Sprite Statements

"LOGO" TURTLE GRAPHICS

• Access to thousands of public domain programs

FAST program execution

on tape and disk tor your Commodore 64, VIC 20

auto line numbering

and PET/CBM.
-

line renumbering

Monthly Club Magazine

program structures

pretty printing

Annual Convention

merging programs segments

Member Bulletin Board

long variable names

Local Chapter Meetings

named procedures
parameter passing

Send $1.00 for Program Information Catalogue.

local and global variables

(Free with membership).

random access disk files

Fees lor

Canada
U.S.A.

—
—

$20 Can.
S20 U.S.

12 Months

Overseas

—

$30 U.S.

Membership

T.P.U.G. Inc.

End OF File detection

What does this and more? COMAL

What is the cost? Only $19.95
Huns on Commodore o4 with I 54 I disk drive

AKo ^v^ilctble:

Reference: COMAL HANDBOOK. S I 8.95. Reference Card,

Department "R"

53.95. Tutorial. CAPTAIN COMAL GETS ORGANIZED (book &.

disk). 110.95 COMAL newsletlei: COMAL TODAY. S'li.95 SASE

1912A Avenue Road, Suite 1
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5M 4A1
'

stop key disable

LET US KNOW WHICH MACHINE YOU USE

lor more Info Send check or Money Order In US Dollars plus %1
lor dandling to; COMAL Users Croup (USA], 5501 Grovcland Ter.

Madison, Wl 537IG I-rione 008-222-443;. CelcbMNng our
third big year1 COMMODORE 04 is a Trademark of Commodore
Electronics Ltd CAPTAIN COMAL II A trademark of COMAL
Users Group (USA)

Circle 2? on Reader Service card.

COMMODORE64'

Be Jhe DRIVING

No matter which direction you wish ro travel in, experience
rhe advanrage of computer communications with The

5MART 64 Terminal. Discover rhe program rhat purs you
on rhe Right Road to: Public-Access Networks, University

5ysrems, Private Company Computers and Financial Services.
The SMART 64 Terminal designed with Quality-Bred features.

Affordable Pricing. . .And Service.

So why nor travel rhe communicarions highwoys rhe SMART way!
Accessories included:
Q Selective Storage ol'Received
Data
□ Alarm Timer.
D 40 or80 Col. Operation*.
1 Auto-Diol.

a User-Defined Function Keys.
Screen Colors, Printer and
Modem Setting.

□ Formatted Lines.

□ Review, Rearrange, PrinrFiles.
□ Sends/Receives Progroms and

□ Screen Print.

Files of ANYSIZE.

□ Disk Wedge Built-in!

n ^c^/ui/ofe'efrafiimii/fece/i'erab/ejaHowcusroi-nrequjrementt These ond other features make TheSMART64 Terminal
the best choice for grand rouring telecommunications.

•CommodoreM registered trademark

ofCommodoreDu.ne^ch.ne.Inc

•SuppotneOtolumncartridge

byOotQioCorporatKin

H^f^V

IvMLirHl—I lEUHIVIU

Dealer AvollabllltV

lRffl!@Sll *$ Q I UTIOM^ "

Loll UOJJ JBV-8383

B^^M| P.O. BOX2940, NewHaven Tr 06515
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^
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Book Gallery
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

The User's Guide to

Commodore 64 & VIC-20

using it. Each exercise is illustrated with

None are covered

a picture of the screen showing what
happens when the key is used.

essential criteria are given for choosing

The text is easy to understand. The

printer versus a dot-matrix and Com
modore peripherals versus those of
other vendors.

authors use colored print to name the

key, bold print to highlight references to

Computers, Software &

the screens and italics to note definitions

Peripherals

of new words.
If you go through the keys page by

in detail, but the

a monitor versus a TV, a letter-quality

Specific recommendations are made
by brand. While no brand is singled out
as unworthy, the authors warn against

Editors of Consumer Guide

using printer paraUel-to-serial interfaces

Publications International, Ltd.

that attach to the Commodore user

3841 West Oakton St.

port.

Skokie, II, 60076

A section on software follows. The

Softcover, 80 pp., $4.98

step-by-step procedures for loading and
saving programs are excellent. A gen

The User's Guide to Commodore 64
& VIC-20 Computers, Software & Pe

eral discussion of how to choose and
care for software is short, but to the

ripherals is so

point.

good

I'd recommend

Specific

mended

packing a copy with each new com

in

programs

are

recom

the categories of games,

puter. This attractive book starts off

education, word processing, home fi

with
full-color,
clear
photographs
showing how to hook up the system.

nance and databases.
A final chapter entitled "Your Com

Each procedure is described in num

puter's

Alternative

procedures

are

The book's spiral binding allows the
&Vi x 11 pages to lie flat for easy use.
An open layout of readable text and

clear pictures is so easy to follow that
the most insecure new user should have
the confidence to hook up his new com
puter with these instructions.

The best feature of the book is the
chapter entitled "Meet the Keys." This
section occupies most of the book's 80

pages. It takes each special key on the
board and describes its functions. Each

key covered takes at least a page, which
features in the upper left comer a closeup of the key, and displays a picture of

the keyboard with the key circled in yel
low at the end.
The text describes the functions of
the key and prescribes short exercises
140 / RUN Muich 1984

a

user-

the basics of using computer bulletin

For example, the rf modulator is built

ed to hook the modulator to the VIC.

includes

magazines, phone numbers for Com
modore computer bulletin boards and

clearly

noted.

into the C-64; the procedure tells the
C-64 owner to skip over the steps need

Network,"

group directory, a list of Commodore

bered steps using both (ext and pictures.

page, you'll learn a lot of necessary con

board systems. The lists are incomplete,
but do demonstrate the kinds of re

ventions for operating your computer.

sources available to newcomers.

For example, the page on the number
keys warns about using the letter O for
the number zero. Shortly after, two
pages on the parentheses keys cover
order of arithmetic operations. An ex

planation about using numbers in pro
grams faces the page on the quotation
mark key, which, incidentally, intro
duces the reader to strings. The expla
nations covered enough ground so that

even an old Commodore user like me
learned a couple of new points.
The

section

on

peripherals

seems

short to an experienced user, but it
covers all the issues that confront a nov
ice. In five pages, it covers how to de

cide which peripherals to buy, including
monitors, printers, disk and tape drives,

Much of this book is old hat to the ex

perienced Commodore user. He might
disagree with some of the recommenda
tions,

or want

to

add

material not

covered in it. But the newcomer will
find it addresses most of his areas of in
security.
Many of the conventions that "every
one knows," which most often frustrate

and discourage the novice, are covered.
The book is short enough to be
manageable for the least-dedicated new
user. It provides a solid base of knowl

edge which is rooted in the necessary
time "plunking on the keys." Program
ming is not addressed, but the book is
an excellent preliminary introduction to

modems, game controllers, memory ex

learning programming.
This book is part of a series which in

pansion and graphics and sound tools.

cludes machines such as TI, Apple, and

Atari. If the others in the series are as

to programs of your own design quite

good as this one, we finally have good

efficiently.
There are numerous tables condens

beginning

material

for

the

inexperi

enced new users who are entering the
computer world in droves.
Annetle Hinshaw
Tulsa, OK

ing all of a particular section's data into
one convenient page. This creates a
quick reference point for refreshing
your memory after you have begun ex
ploration on your own.

Commodore 64 Programmer's

The fourth chapter is devoted to
"Programming Sound and Music on
Your Commodore 64." Included is a
discussion of the basics of synthesized

Reference Guide

music creation, incorporating both the

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.
Howard W. Sams & Co., Inc.
4300 W. 62nd Si.

theory of music and the varied
capabilities of the 6581 Sound Interface
Device (SID Chip).

This chapter is also full of welldocumented charts and programs to aid
in the development of programs using

Indianapolis, IN 46268

Softcovcr, 468 pp., $19.95

the SID Chip.

The Commodore 64 Programmer's
Reference Guide is an excellent resource

Machine language, the very thought
of which sends shudders up many a Ba

for the home computer programmer.
Its nearly 500 pages cover all of the

Commodore 64's features in greater
depth than the User's Guide that ac

Attention,

Shoppers
Are you in the market for new

software, hardware or accessor
ies for your system? Well, be
sure to take advantage of the
unique free service that RUN
Magazine offers in each issue.
Each advertisement in the
magazine, as well as each new

product

and

nouncement,

software
is

an

assigned

a

Reader's
Service
number,
which corresponds to numbers
on the Reader Service card in
the back of the magazine.
For more information about a

particular product, just mark
the appropriate number on the
Reader Service card and drop it
into the mail. In a short time you

will receive literature from the
advertiser about his product.
This is one of the many ways

companies the Commodore 64.
As slated in the book's introduction,
the "Reference Guide is not designed to

in which RUN helps you be

come a better-informed shopper.

teach the Basic programming language
or the 6502 machine language." It does,

however, offer an in-depth, informative
guide for the serious home program

Circle 217 on Reader Service card

COMDIALER-20/64

ming enthusiast.
The Reference Guide's first chapter is

Telephone Dialer for
the VIC-20/CBM-64*

entitled "Basic Programming Rules."
This chapter goes into the standards of

line-numbering,

mathematical

opera

tion hierarchy and other similar topics.

Even a veteran programmer will most
certainly pick up a few useful tips in
reading this section.

The second chapter is a dictionary of

Commodore's Basic vocabulary. The
dictionary gives examples and rules for

usage, as well as a general description of

the commands. Included in this section
is a discussion of the powerful screen-

editing capabilities offered by the Com

modore 64.
The book then moves on to a detailed
examination of the various graphics and

display modes incorporated in the
Commodore Video Interface Chip
(VIC-II). There are discussions of char

acter display modes, bit map modes and
sprite graphics. These discussions arc
thorough and filled with casy-to-follow,

sic programmer's spine, is the topic of
chapter five. Using simple, easy-tocomprehend

language,

machine

lan

guage programming is presented in such
a way as to make wary programmers

feel more comfortable in this area.
Included in this chapter are a diction

ary of the instruction set used by the
MCS651O Microprocessor Chip (the
"brain" of the Commodore 64), a se

ries of various block memory maps of
the internal layout of the Commodore's
memory and a detailed memory map,

showing where all of the Commodore's
flags, vectors, pointers and registers arc

located. This last is an invaluable tool
for Basic and assembly programmers

well-documented examples of program

alike.

variety of programming techniques.
Most of the techniques may be applied

The last chapter of the guide covers
input/output, with explanations of the
various interface ports within the Com
modore 64. A variety of I/O applica-

ming in each of these areas.
AH example programs show a wide

ONLY

*29.95
Holds more than 200 names and

numbers on tile. Lets you have all
your important numbers at your fin
gertips. Plugs into user port with
card edge on back for modem or

HS-232 device. Has modular phone

jack and seven foot cord with plug.

Please specify VIC-20 or 64. Can be
used with any type phone. Easy to

use software Included. Cassette

only.

PLEASE SEND CHECK Oft MO. TO:

P. O, BOX 85261, LAS VEGAS. NV B9185
■mADCMARK OF COmODQRC BUSINESS MACHINES IK
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tions are covered briefly, including joy
sticks and paddles (examples are in both
Basic and machine language), RS-232,
the user port, serial bus and expansion
port. A very brief mention of the Z-80

microprocessor with CP/M is also in
cluded.
The final 100-plus pages of the guide

with one page being a copy of the in
struction chart for the 6502 micropro

Tricks for VICs

cessor. The material really only glosses

Sum Roberts

Maker for Poking machine language

over the subject, spending more time
with a utility program called Poker

Klcomp Publishing, Inc.

routines into Basic data statements.
The sections on hardware projects

53 Kcdrock Lane

are devoted to numerous appendices
covering everything from key word ab
breviations and music note values to
technical characteristics of the com

Pomona, CA 91766
Softcover, 115 pp., S9.95

puter.

14 ready-to-run programs plus a discus

spend about 25 pages discussing a I6K
RAM/ROM board and a Universal Ex
perimenter board, both available from

Tricks for VICs contains listings for

Elcomp Publishing.
If you're nol into soldering and play
ing with the hardware, you won't find

Attached to the rear cover of the

sion of machine language programming

book is a schematic of the Commodore
64. While not complete enough for re

and various hardware projects.
The prograins presented include a

these sections of much interest. To use

pair work, it should provide plenty of

word processor, a simple monitor and
several games. Each program has a
short paragraph describing how to use

open up the VTC-20 and add a few

thrills for the hardware enthusiast.
With

this

book,

Commodore

and

Howard W. Sams have done an excel
lent job of filling the gaps left by the
standard user's guide that accompanies
the Commodore 64. It should become
the mainstay of every serious Commo
dore

64

programmer's

library

of

manuals.
Jeffrey A. Mills
Columbus, OH

one of the boards you'll actually have to

Ihe program, but no information about

wires.
The sections on I/O programming do
show some interesting experiments that

how it works. Full listings for each pro

should help in learning the operation of

gram are included even though some are

reduced to fit the small page size. Be
careful when entering programs—some
of the graphics and cursor control
characters may be hard to read from Ihe
book.
The discussion of machine language

the 6522 VIA chip connected to the user
port. There are a few pages that show
how to use the ViC to conirol external
high power devices and how to connect

three joysticks to the VIC.
Robert W. Baker

Atco, NJ

programming is only eight pages long,

Circle 70 on Reader Service card.

A Basket Full of Software Values
at Chick-Size Prices?
Eggs-Actly!

Quality Software* Ideal for Ihe Commodore 64 " and VIC 20 '
WORD PROCESSING — TOTL TEXT produce!
lor mi and letter* with B[»orJ one

9nd fiflld dftlmitioni. muMipie apliont. user da-

imerJ rcpori lorrnuijis

Integral^ wiih oiMbt TOTL

rriograma.

SPELLINGCHECKER —TOTL SPELLER
piled npeMlnu-chockeEWjth bullt-lndicnonary trial fluicMy pffjolroHds
suggests cofeci spelling

MAILING LIST AND LABEL — TOTL
LABEL ocgamres ma

lion catalogs, menus, all
SO'f mg M ecges wilh TOT L T E* T
DATABASE MANAGEMENT — TOTL
INFOMASTER lealures dynnmic
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ncorn

BUSINESS ACCOUNTING - TOTL OUSlNESS
handlesA/R.A/F.m'

porls and other reccml-liCopin

nnd

TIME MANAGEMENT — TOTL TIME
MANAGER plans schedules and ana-

SOFTWARE, IMC.

lyjes e^enis m numerous

quality you can attottt KEYWORD CROSS REFERENCE 15H Third A,™.
RESEARCH ASSISTANT-* great tool
ttilnut Cir** CA W?flft '°' ■■'"''
■ ■ .nr.j and cross ref

Orcln 50 on Reader Sarvica card

8K in 30 Seconds

TELSTAR 64

for your VIC 20 or CBM 64

Sophisticated Terminal Communications Cartridge for the 64.

"PFO- 10D OOD CP D1 02 BELL

12:30:00

if you own a vie 20ca C3V Mondrave been concerned

10:14:36

oboul tha high cost of a disk to store your croqinms on

(TELSTAR's Status Line)

*orry vDurwsrf no longe' Now merei (he RABBIT Iha RABBIT
comes in a cartilage ana ai a rr-uc".rTucMDiver price

Don't settle tor less Irian tne best!

•
•
•
•
■
•
•
•
•

irinerop&ctiw todsMed

thii iv one fair RA35U

BBrryoucan looa and Vote on tour CSW

Upload/Download to/from disk or tape.
Automatic File Translation.
Communicates in Industry Standard ASCII.
Real-Time Clock plus Alarm Clock.
Line editing capability allows correcting and resendmg long command lines.
9 Quick Read functions
Menu-driven.
Similar to our famous STCP Terminal package.
Works with Commodore Modems and suppois auto-dialing.

'o me cu'rwv 3 mnuses of o v:C ;0or CBM 64. oin-oir ai

fast as me 1541 ask**

fns HASBir is easy to install, otOVil one lo Acpenfl
Basic Pfogro-ns, works witn or wimoui Eioansion
Vv and tycvides tw; data file 'nodes Tne

ai? s na onr» lost 6ut rel owe

fc' ire VC 20 contains en etDonsjari con-

NOW

THE BEST
FOR LESS!

The best feature is the price — only M9.95 (Cartridge and Manual)

■")

$39.95

$59.95
■\

For CBM 64, PET, APPLE, and ATARI

Machine Language Monitor Cartridge

Now you can ha« Ihe same prdei^nally designed Macro

for the CBM 64

More than 20 commands allow you to access ihe CBM 64 s Microorocessors
Registers and Memory Contents Commands include assemhle. disassemble,
registers, memory, transfer, compare, plus many more.

Someday every CBM 64 owner will need a monitor such as Ihis.
Cartridge and Manual — S24.95
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COMPU SOFT
SOFTWARE ACCESSORIES
LIST

SCRIPT 64rHWITH
SCRATCHPAD

NOW

9995

7995

iOISO COLUMN MODE. BUILT IN DICTIONARY, DICTIONARY EXPANDABLE TO
20,000 WORDS.

SCRATCHPAD is a sohtable mail list database, interac

tive WITH SCRIPTS OB STAND ALONE, 2 PROGRAMS FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE.

SUPERCOPY64

TM

DISC BACKUP IN 7 MINUTES. ON SINGLE DRIVE PATTERN MATCH HEADER
BACKUP, COPY. SCRATCH, CATALOG, RENAME. ALPHABETIZE OR REAR
RANGE FILES, 1 OR 2 DRIVES.

SUPERBASIC 64™

39"

3285

BASIC 4.0 COMMANDS GRAPHICS MODE: DRAW. BOX, COLOR SCALE" EX
TENDED BASIC: ELSE, PRINT USING. DISPOSE, DRUN, DCLEAR LOAD & SAVE
BINARY FILES S MACHINE LANGUAGE MONITOR

BASIC AID 64™

3995

SCROLL AT TOP OR BOTTOM OF SCREEN. TRACE, FIND VARIABLES

RENUMBER, MOVE RANGE, INCL GOTOS & GOSUBS. DELETE RANGE
MERGE, READ SEQUENTIAL FILES TO SCREEN. FULL DISK COMMANDS

3295

C-64 ONLY INC. MONOPOLY, POKER

32.3E

EDUCATIONAL. DISPLAYS "FUN"

LIST

NOW

POWERFILE

130"

FLEXFILE

11000

89D0

DELPHI
ORACLE

15000

11500

PAPERCLIP

98°°

75°°

NOW WITH B0 COL VIDEO OUTPUT

C-64 LINK

149°°

12500

123°°

11000

4.0 BASIC. MONITOR, IEEE

INSTASPEED
& INTEGER BASIC

SYSRES

95°°

80 DO

THE ULTIMATE PROGRAMMERS AID

To order: CALL or WRITE,

COMPU-SOFT

24.35

2 DISKS

COMPILER, FLOATING POINT

HELP COMMANDS FOR SYNTAX ERRORS, SCHEEN DUMP, HEX TO DERMAL
CONVERSION.

50 GAMES

7TAPES

MO EXTBA CHARGE

914-683-2512

P.O. Box 391 White Plains, N.Y. 10602

VISA

WE SUPPORT

MAHUFACTUREtt WARRANTIES
TERMS: Sand ctteck or money order lor total pinchase d'Icc, plus 12.75 tor snipping. Peisonfll
checks (allow 10 days to clear)
NY RESIDENTS ADD APPLICABLE TAXES

COMPU-SOFT
277 Mamaroneck Ave.
White Plains, NY
914-997-26"

(Retail Outlet)
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Hardware Gallery
Compiled by Marilyn Annucci

Up Procedure yet.)
But I did manage to get the thing
hooked up, and I put it on top of my

Impact Printer

disk drive, where it sits looking like a

It Looks Like a Toy,
Bui It's No Joke.
This Printer Is for Real.

It's 4x4'/i inches, and il carries
around a roll of adding machine paper
like a snail's shell.

Printer can do almost everything other
dot-matrix printers can do. It can print
at twice the normal height. It can repro
duce all of the graphic symbols the

PRINT#4, followed by whatever I want
printed, and off it goes.

a command that will pull lines closer to
gether so that all vertical symbols can be

It makes small wheezing noises (much
of what it does is small, in keeping with
its nature), then grinds its way through
the printing process (and "grind" is the

joined and boxes formed. Further, us
ing a relatively simple formula, the

best word I can think of to describe the
sound

Not on full-width paper, and not us

paper a few

clear, dark, purple dot-matrix charac
ters and symbols.

it

makes),

and

advances

notches (but

not

the
quite

enough to clear the plastic tear-off
shield, for some reason), then stops.
Waiting for the next task.
It must be some kind of joke.

It's called Impaci Printer, and I must

No, it isn't. It is a very small, but

admit I didn't really take it seriously

really quite adequate printer, especially

when I first saw it. I thought it might be
some kind of toy printer—something

for anyone who wants to list programs
or print anything that doesn't require

like those old tin typewriters kids used

full-size letter or fanfold paper.

to get ai Christmas (before they got 64K
computers that could calculate the

What II Does

speed of light and the number of hairs

drawing charts or other graphic devices.

small adding machine without a key
board.
And whenever I want it to do some
thing, 1 type in OPEN 4,4,0 or OPEN
4,4,7 (depending on which printing
mode I want to use—it has two), then

And it prints.
ing a letter-quality daisy-wheel, but it
prints. On 2-inch wide paper, with

be limited. It would not work well for
text (from a word processor, for in
stance), but it could be of real value in

It accepts direct commands, so long

Used with a full program, the Impact

Commodore has to offer, and even has

printer can be programmed to create

new characters.
It will reverse print—white characters
on a black (purple) background—but
the instructions warn against doing

much

of this; besides,

the grinding

sounds it makes when printing reversed

lines are frightening.
1 have used the Impact Printer with a
word processing program, and it be
haves very well. If the length of the lines
on the screen don't match the mode the
printer is in, some words will be split ar
bitrarily.
If, however, the word processing pro
gram's line length is adjusted to the
printer's column size, the printer will re

produce exactly what the screen shows.

learned better.

as they include its name and address
(the formal of the Open command). Di

Hooking It Up

rect commands might be for making
quick notes, using the computer's key

cessing program

to

printer

setting—it

my Commodore 64. The instructions

board as you would a typewriter, or for
trying out a graphic command before

lengths of 2-inch wide tape with purple
type that was clear, sharp and readable.

have been written in such a way as to

sending it to a big printer.

That's about all most computer users

on

a

Rhodcsian

Ridgeback).

But

1

First, 1 tried to hook up the printer to

make that feat somewhat difficult. It
may be a trick to stop you from laugh
ing at the thing and sober up, but I wish
they would put up with the laughter and

The basic number of characters-per-

line this printer prints is 24, but, by in
cluding a CHRS code at the start of the

simply tell you where to plug what and

commands or program, it will print 32
or 40 columns.

let it go at that.
(An example of the way the instruc

Une), the printing is clear, sharp and

tions are written will illustrate my point.

easily read. At 32, it is still good. At 40,

"The continuous printing of high dot

some of the characters and symbols,

density patterns may adversely affect
the longevity of the print head." That

particularly those with diagonals (such

sentence alone is bigger than the printer,
and it hasn't even gotten to the Power
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At

24 columns (24 charaeters-per-

as W or X), begin to break up and be
come almost too light to see. Therefore,
the uses of the 40-character mode might

I set up the line length in the word pro
at

that

24 and left

the

produced

need most of the time.
Evaluation

There really is no way to compare this
printer with standard printers, as this
does not pretend to do what others do
as far as turning out full-page docu

ments. This printer has a remarkable
range for something that looks like a

toy. It's ideal for when you're just fool
ing around with the computer. Just in
case something needs to be recorded.
In short, Impact Printer might best

be described as a note printer, rather
than a page printer. It is excellent for
jolting down things from the screen—
when you find that your program
works,
you
can simply add the
OPEN4.4 and CMD4 commands at the
beginning of the program, LIST and
CLOSE4 at the end of the program, re

JIB

I

run it, and the whole thing will be saved
on paper tape.

This Impact Printer is small, and it's
much slower than a full-size dot-matrix
machine, but it's a very serious little

printer. (Fidelity Electronics, Ltd., 8800
NW

36th

St.,

Miami,

FL

C64-LINK

33178.

SI29.95.)
G. Scoti Wrighl
Albany, NY

C-64-Link
Upgrade Your C-64

With Features Found
In PET/CBM Computers

Richvale Telecommunications offers

a wide collection of products for (he
various Commodore systems. They are
carried here in the United States by a
number of distributors and dealers, and
the few samples I've seen appear to be
of high quality, with good documenta
tion.

Richvale's most interesting product is
the C-64-Link cartridge for the Com
modore 64. It provides your C-64 with a
number of characteristics and features
normally found only on the more ex
pensive PET/CBM series of microcom
puters. Unlike other interface devices,

the C-64-Link has no switches to set. It
simply plugs into the cartridge port and

provides Basic 4.0 features at power-up.
The
C-64-Link
gives
you
an
IEEE^88 bus interface, so you can use
any PET/CBM peripheral such as the

4040

and

8050

high-capacity

disk

drives. You can even intermix serial,
parallel and IEEE peripherals, all con
nected to the C-64. Additional Basic
commands are added to the operating
system to allow selection of the periph
eral interface you want to use.
Once the C-64-Link is installed, all
you need is a standard PET-io-IEEE

cable to connect the first IEEE periph
eral. You can then use standard IEEEto-IEEE cables (o daisy-chain addi

tional peripherals.

plied on tape, along with an informa
tion program explaining various ways
the cartridge can be used. The relocator
allows combining disk and printer

Special cables are also available. You
can interface a parallel printer via the
VL-3 cable, a standard RS-232 modem
via the VL-4 cable, or a standard RS232 series printer via the VL-8 cable.
Each of these cables is connected to the

printers, and saving selected settings for
the next time the relocator is used.

Commodore 64's user port, and the

gram

C-64-Link provides the necessary sup
port software.
Besides the additional interfaces, you

also get a number of new Basic com
mands normally found in the PET and

CBM systems' Basic 4.0. These include
the 16 DOS commands for Header,
Copy, Catalog, DOpen, DClose. Re
name, Scratch and so on. You also get a
built-in machine language monitor just
as in the PET/CBM systems.
There's also a built-in modem pro
gram; nothing fancy, but it works. It

will support the VICModem or an ex
ternal
standard
RS-232
interface

modem connected to the user port with

the VL-4 cable. It simply makes the C-

64 emulate a dumb terminal with no file
transfer or printer output capabilities.
Reloeator Program

A special relocator program is sup

types, converting CBM ASCII charac
ters to true ASCII for most parallel

Keep in mind that when the C-64-

Link is used, you lose 8K of Basic pro
space.

This

loss

of

memory

space—or the difference in ROM soft

ware—may make the cartridge incom
patible with some software packages.
By relocating the C-64-Link software,
you can usually overcome this draw
back . The relocator program has six op

tions as to where and how you relocate
the C-64-Link software.
You can relocate it to start at SBOOO,

under the Basic ROMs and invisible to
the C-64 operating system. This only re

quires 512 bytes from Basic at S7E00,
$8E00 or S9E00; or you can store it
above Basic at SC000 or SCEO0. Re
locating to cither area does not destroy
any functionality of the C-64-Link.
Another relocation option is to copy

the Basic and Kemal ROMs and then
modify all serial and disk routines to
support IEEE devices. The normal

ROMs are ihen disabled to use the new
routines. When this method is used, the
RUN Match 1984 / 145

add up to a total of 27K of RAM.

Legend Valley has a different, more sensible

Many programs will work only if var
ious types of expansions are in place.
(This is because the start of Basic and
screen memory can shift depending
upon the amount of extra RAM in

approach to VIC-20 memory expansion.

place.) For example, some games will

only work on a stock machine, while
others must have an 8K minimum of ex
machine language monitor and Basic

4.0 features arc no longer available.
Other relocation options allow flip

ping the C-64-Link in and out of the
system or relocating it to an area com
patible with

the

PET emulator pro

gram. Most of these options disable the
machine language monitor and che Ba

sic 4.0 commands.

RAM expander cartridges, available

tra RAM added on. There are even

in various sizes, plug into the VIC's
memory expansion port on the backside

some programs that will only work if a
3K expander is used, but not an 8K! As

of the computer. To fill the VIC-20 with
RAM up to its maximum capacity, you

you can see, the situation is quite con

must use one 16K cartridge, one 8K

fusing.
To make it easy to cope with these

cartridge and one 3K cartridge. Throw

different needs, the Legend Valley sys

in an IEEE-488 unit, a cartridge game
or two and a programmer's aid, and it's

tem includes bank switches, which al
low you to selectively disable any of the

clear that the single memory expansion
port on the VIC-20 can't hope to cope!

ing cartridges in and out, you can sim

olT the Link after loading the program,

Some sort of motherboard arrangement

ply throw a switch to configure the VIC-

assuming the program does not use the
disk. If it does, you'll have to load the

is needed to accommodate all of these at

20 differently.

once.

If a program is not compatible with

the C-64-Link cartridge, you can turn

relocator program first, relocate the C64-Link software to an address appro
priate for the desired program, and then
load the program itself.

Having the IEEE-type disks on the
Commodore

64

is

really

a

pleasure

when compared to the V1C-1541 serial
interface drives. A 20K program takes
about 40 seconds to load from the 1541

drive. The same program takes only
about 10 seconds to load from a 4040
drive with the C-64-Link, or about the
same time as on the PET. (Richvale
Telecommunications,
10610 Bayview
Ave., Richmond Hill, Ontario, Canada
L4C3N8. SI69.95.)
Robert W. Baker

Alco, NJ

VIC-20
Expansion

four blocks of RAM. Instead of yank

The physical aspects of this system

The people at Legend Valley Com
puter Systems have opted for a differ

are quite

appearing.

A

single circuit

ent, and 1 feel, more sensible approach.

board contains ail the needed compo
nents and mounts with double-sided

Their new memory board,

tape to the backside of the keyboard as

called

the

Legend

which is

Valley 32K

RAM

System for the VIC-20, mounts inside

sembly inside the VIC-20. Next, you
must replace the 6502 microprocessor

the VIC-20, leaving the memory expan

chip with the Legend Valley system's

sion port free for other uses. Thanks to
a clever interface method, which I'll de
scribe shortly, and a flat circuit board

special header plug.
Finally, you must top the 6502 micro
processor chip with the header plug.

arrangement,

this system

easily

fits

completely inside the VIC-20!
What the System Includes

As the name implies, this is a very full
memory card. It actually contains 27K
of RAM, and when this is added to the
stock amount of 5K, the result is a 32K

The header connection is sandwiched
between the VIC-20 and the 6502 mi
croprocessor and no soldering or other
distasteful procedures are involved.
One final group of wires terminates
in the four bank select switches, men

tioned above. You may leave this switch
assembly

lying out

the back

of the

VIC-20. Note that under most condi
tions, this is the maximum amount of

VIC-20, or, with a little extra work, you
may mount it on the computer's front

RAM that the VIC-20 is able to handle.
The basic idea, then, is that if you're

surface.

going to add RAM to your computer,

why not do it all at once and get it done
with. There's hardly a program around
that can't fit into 32K of RAM!
The Legend Valley system can be

The Test: Hooking It Up

The Legend Valley system was de
signed so that the owner can install the
unit himself. The unit comes with two

pages of instructions, which detail in

This 32K Memory Card

blocks. There are three 8K chunks that

Is a Nice Fit for the

$4O0O-S5FFF region

VIC-20 Do-It-Yourselfer

$7FFF region, respectively. These three

eight steps the procedure to be followed
for hooking up the unit.
I feel that the instructions are far too
sketchy. A few pictures would have
been helpful, especially with regard to

blocks span the area in your computer

orienting the special 6502 header con

that is generally used for Basic program

nector.

viewed

fit

in

as

at

containing

the

four

$200O-$3FFF

memory

region,

and the $6000-

storage.

However, one nice touch is the inclu

The VIC-20 has 5K of RAM (random
access memory); only 3.5K is available
for programs. This is enough memory
for simple programs, but most users
eventually feel the need for more room.
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sion of a 3K block, which fits in below
Basic—at S0400 to SOFFF. This block
can be very useful for storing machine
language programs, among other things.
So, three 8K blocks pius one 3K block

Anyone who has ever handled ICs

(integraied circuits) and IC sockets will
at once recognize the notch key in the

header and will be able to install the unit
correctly. But since a fair amount of
money is involved here, I think the user
should have been flooded with sketches,

Circle 152 on Pi-aac Service card.

AT LAST!

BOOKS THAT TELL ALL!

Commodore 64
and

Commodore 64: The Inside View and Vic 20: The Inside

VIC-20

View are indespensible tools lor anyone developing
machine language programs. Written by Microcom

puter Consultant Bruce Atkins, these books unveil the
technical inner workings of both computers. Included
in each volume is:
. a hardware/firmware overview

. details of the operating system kernal and
Basic interpreter

. details of bugs and documentation irregularities
• complete disk drive hardware/firmware
documentation

• six programs: 1 (machine language monitor;

2) disassembler; 3) mini-assembler; 4) disk copy;
5) disk sector dump; 6) disk sector patch

(415) 828-2754

serious computer users. Look us over; Superterm
isn't just "another" terminal program. Like our

Dublin, CA 94568

famous Terminal-40, It's the one others will be

Please send me:
VIC 20: The Inside View @ $14.95
-Commodore 64: The Inside View @ $16.95-

Judged by.
• EMULATION-Most popular terminal protocols:

Shipping/Handling $2.00 per book

CA Residents add 67?%

with a difference!
Unexcelled communications power and
tompatiDility, especially for professionals and

LBA COMPUTER PRODUCTS
P.O. Box 2009

Telecommunications

Total

Enclosed

cursor addressing, clear, home. etc.

■ EDITING--Full-screen editing of Receive Buffer
■ UP/ DOWN LOAD FORMATS-CBM, Xon-Xoff,

.

ACK-NAK. CompuServe, etc.

Name _

■ FLEXIBILITY-Select baud, duplex, parity, stopDits.

Address

etc. Even work off-line, then upload to system!

Zip

State

City

•

DISPLAY MODES-40 column; 80/132 with
side-scrolling

• FUNCTION KEYS-8 standard, 52 user-defined
■ BUFFERS—Receive, Transmit, Program, and Screen

Circle 165 on Reader Service c

■

PRINTING —Continuous printing with Smart ASCII
interface and parallel printer; buffered printing

".97
VIC

otherwise

20

■ DISK SUPPORT-Directory, Copy, Rename, Scratch

Options are selected by menus and EXEC file. Software
on disk with special cartridge module. Compatible with
CBM and HES Automodems; select ORIG/ANS mode,
manual or autodial.

Write lor the full story on SuperTerm; or, if you
already want that difference, order todayl
Requim Commodore 64 or VIC-20, diik drive or Daraseitt. and
compatiOle modem VIC vmron requires 16K memory expansion Please
specify VIC or 64 when ordering.

uses joys tick,

no

expansions

TAXI

Smart ASCII Plus ... $599S

DRIVER

The only Interface which supports streaming

HE

characters simultaneously to the screen and printer — with

ftOIIM

G

□ EVE LOPIVIEIMT

$1 2.a7

d isk

for

Commodore 64™
uses

paddles

- lending

SuperTerm.
Also great tor use with your own programs or most

application programs, i.e., word processors. Print modes:
CBM Graphics |w/many dot-addr printers). TRANSLATE.
DaisyTRANSLATE. CBM/TnJeASCII. and PIPELINE.
Complete with printer cable and manual. On disk or cassette.
VIC 20 and CornnxxJo'ii 54 jiri' trademarks o' Commodore Electronics, Ltd

VIC 20 and
are

Commodore

t rademarks

Com mod ore

of

64

Elect ronics

ARK

INNOVATIONS,

18133

School

Box 155
Amador City,

(816) 333-7200

Ltd.

INC.

St.
ca

95601

MIDWEST
MICRO me

Send lor a tree brochure,

MAIL ORDER: Add si 50 dipping ira
handling .53 5C for COD:. VSAyMasrercard
accepted icard# and exp. datsi MO resktonts

add 5.625r.'; sales tat ftxeign aniets payabto
U S S US Bank ONLY, add IS sliatinolg

311 WEST 72nd ST. • KANSAS CITY • MO'64114
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pictures, descriptions or whatever it
takes to ensure a safe and successful in
stallation.

Installation

of

the

actual

circuit

board is easy, using the double-sided

foam tape provided with the product. 1
was a bit nervous about the screw heads
on the back of the keyboard surface
touching parts of the circuit board, so I
covered a few spots on the back side of
the board with some extra strips of elec
trician's tape. After sealing the circuit

board, and despite the somewhat ob
scure instructions, 1 then installed the

6502 header arrangement.
The final step is mounting the bank

select switches. If you want to let the
switch hang out the back, you won't
disfigure the VIC-20 in any way. How
ever, I chose to mount the switch to ihe
front top of the VIC-20, right below the
power-on LED.

To do this, I punched a small hole
through the plastic case of the VIC-20
with a hot knife, and then enlarged and
squared it up with a small flat file. Next,
I drilled a hole large enough for a #4
bolt, slipped the switch through from

the underside and finally bolted it in
place. The results were very good and
the switch looks just like it was sup
posed to be there!

This took about ten minutes to ac
complish, and the only precaution was
to take care that excess filings didn't fall
into the VIC-20. And of course, I had
placed the computer on a soft towel to
prevent marring and scuffing.

All in all, installation went quite easi

ly, but then again, I've had some experi
ence in electronics. Total novices should
turn the installation over to either a

friend with more experience or to a
friendly dealer.
Using the System and Final Comments
The syslem works great! One re
markable aspect is that it only draws
170 milliamps, which leads lo a coolrunning VIC-20. This is actually less
current than some 16K cartridges need!
And keeping all of that RAM inside the
VIC-20, instead of cluttering up the
memory expansion port, is an absolute
ly terrific idea. I have always detested
cartridges and intended to never buy

any extra RAM until someone designed

this type of system.
Since I have a number of software
packages that depend on certain
amounts of RAM being installed, I real

ly like being able to deselect the various
memory blocks at will. Having the
switches on the front surface of the
VIC-20 is really slick, too.
While the instructions need to be
beefed up wilh pictures and more ex
plicit descriptions, I suspeci that I re
ceived a test version of the instructions,

since they were actually a computer
printout. Perhaps Legend Valley pro
vides newer and more explicit instruc
tions now.
Apart from this, I rate the system ex

cellent. The price seems fair, the circuit
board is very nicely laid oul and highquality parts appear to have been used.
With 32K of memory, I'm ready for
some monster programs now! (Legend

Valley

Computer

Naughtingham,
$129.95.)

Systems,

Newark,

1474

OH 43055.

Thomas Henry
Munkato, MN

Cirela 91 on Reader Service card

Make Your Commodore Radio flctive

The MICROLOG AIR-1 cartridge will turn your VIC-20 or
C-64 into a complete Radio Teletype and Morse code ter

minal. Connect a shortwave radio and you'll be watching
text readout from weather stations, news services, ships and
HAM radio operators all over the world. A whole new use for
your home computer. The AIR-1 contains both program in
ROM and radio interface circuit to copy Morse code and all
speeds and shifts of radio teletype. Plus the on screen tuning
indicators mean you never have to take your eyes off the
video for perfect tuning.
For Ham radio use, the Air-1 will also send and receive

RTTY/CW with AFSK/PTT & ± CW keying outputs.
The AIR-1 will even tell you what Morse speed you're
copying and provide built-in send/receive code practice!
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With keyword or manual printer control for permanent
paper copy, you won't miss a single bit of the action.
If you've been looking for something to spice-up your
computing, try the ultimate "peripheral" and connect your
computer to the AIR-1.

The complete AIR-1 for the VIC-20 or "64" is $199.
(With 4 mode AMTOR, $279.) See it at your local dealer or
call Microlog Corporation, 18713 Mooney Drive, Gaithers-

burg, Maryland 20S79.

TEL: (301) 258-8400, Telex: 908153.

MICROLOG
INNOVATORS IN DIGITAL COMMUNICATION

1984 National
Computer Conference
July 9-12,1984 — Convention Center — Las Vegas, Nevada

ENHANCING

CREATIVITY

The 1984 National Computer Gmference, the
premier annual event of the information process
ing industry, will be a portrait of the progressive

—Numerous other highlights, including the
Keynote Session by John F. Akers, President of

state of the industry and the overall impact
computers are having on our world.
NCC'84 OFFERS YOU:

IBM Corporation; Pioneer Day; and the
Film Forum.

Make plans now to experience the 1984

National Computer Conference!
For additional information, complete the

—An in-depth Conference Program, featuring
over 90 technical sessions and 20 Professional
Development Seminars.
—The opportunity to visit over 650 exhibits,
and evaluate products and services in every

coupon below and send to: NCC '84, AFIPS,

1899 Preston White Drive, Reston, VA, 22091.

Or, REGISTER TODAY via our toll-free
number: 800-NCC-1984. using American
Express, MasterCard,or VISA. (In Virginia,

major industry category.

—An introduction to the newest products and
developments in the industry.

call 703-620-8955.)

Sponsored by: American Federation of Information Processing Societies, Inc.;
Association for Computing Machinery; Data Processing Management Association;
IEEE Computer Society; Society for Computer Simulation

r

I-OKMOREINFORM/VnOWlAILTHISCOLPONTODAY.

I Name—
I Title_

Mail to:

NCC'84
AFIPS
1899 Preston White Drive

Company.
Address—
City.

~1

State .

Zip.

Reston, VA 22091
8
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Games RUNdown
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Which Way Out?
Wayoul, from Sirius Software, Inc.

(10364 Rockingham Drive, Sacramen
to, CA 95827), is a 3-D aclion maze
game for the Commodore 64.
The game features 26 different
mazes, each with its own set of quirks

and challenges. Drifting Fireflies show
you which way the wind is blow
ing—your only clue as to the direction
of the exit. You must be on guard

against the thieving Cleptangle, which
tries to steal your compass and mapmaker.

Wayout
S39.95.

is

avaiiable

on

disk

for

Check Reader Service number 416.

Brave New Galaxy

Take Command!
Combat Leader puts you in charge of
a force of tanks and mechanized infan
try on a scrolling batllcficld. You are
confronted

by

a

similarly

equipped

enemy controlled by the computer.
You can choose your level of com

Mountain Madness
In Crisis Mountain, you control Kip
Armstrong, a daring mine explorer who
has stumbled onto hidden mountain
treasures

as

well

as

traps,

boulders,

Cyberworld,

from

Progressive

Pe

ripherals & Software (2186 South Holly,
Suite 2, Denver, CO 80222), is a twodisk adventure game for the Commo
dore 64.
It is the year 2814. Berth has been

tank is historically rated for armor
thickness, strength, speed and fire ac

bombs and Bertram the belligerent bat.
When Kip safely reaches a bomb site,
he must dig up the bomb and deactivate
it. After deactivating the bombs, he is
free to collect point-earning treasure

curacy.

and progress to another mountain filled

a Drokon warship, then advance to a

wiih even more danger and treasure.
Crisis Mountain is available on car

defense of Cyber against the Zaxxar in

tridge for the Commodore 64 and the

warship, clearing aliens from the Cyber

VIC-20. The C-64 version costs $34.95
and the VIC-20 version costs $29.95.

world galaxy.

Creative Software, 230 East Caribbean

$39.95.

mand (platoon or squad leader). There
are over 70 tanks to choose from—each

Combat Leader is available on disk
or cassette for the Commodore 64. It re
quires one joystick and costs $39.95.

Strategic Simulations, Inc., 883 Stieriin
Road,

Bldg.

A-200, Mountain

View,

CA 94043.
Check Reader Service number 437.

Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089.
Check Reader Service number 417.
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devastated and abandoned. Your skills

determine the fate of the planet Cyber,
man's new refuge.
Your mission is comprised of three
sub-ad ventures. You begin by hijacking

vaders. Your final mission is to pilot a

Cyberworld is available on disk for
Check Reader Service number 424.

PractiCalc 64-For the Commodore 64
Tape|C60T11)
Disk [C60D11)

CodeWriter

Continental
Software

S55.00
59.00

■£■ 196£. Dyiialecf

LOOK FOR THESE BRAND NAMES AND MORE IN THE SAVE CATALOG!
Chalk Board" PowerPad" For the Commodore 64
AT LAST THE PERIPHERAL YOU'LL BUY ACOMPUTER TO OWN!
31001 Power Pad (C-64& VIC20)

$89.00

35211 Leo's'Lectrlc Paintbrush (C-64).. 18.00
35221 Micro Maestro (C-64)
18.00

35222 Music Math (C-64)

■

$27.00

35214 Micro Illustrator (C-64)
35231 Bear Jam (C-64)

35.00
25.00

LOOK FOR THESE BRAND NAMES AND MORE IN THE SAVE CATALOG!

TIMEWORKS HAS PUT THE PERSONAL IN
PERSONAL COMPUTER SOFTWARE
6205 Presidential Campaign"
$20.00
6304 The Electronic Checkbook"
20.00
6401 Programming Kit 1'
20.00
6402 Programming Kit T
20.00
Versatility and reliability
in personal computer software
COMMODORE 64 Disk or Cassette available
m

LOOK FOR THESE BRAND NAMES AND MORE IN THE SAVE CATALOG!

DATA 9f%

DESIGNED FOR USE WITH THE
COMMODORE 64

VIDEO PAK 80: includes Wordmaster Software,
integral mailing list and wordprocessing program,

includes standard Video PakBO

■
I

features, but adds a Z-80 micro

processorand a CP/M compat
ible operating system.

VIDEO PAK 8...
Z-80 VIDEO PAK

$149.00
245.00

For a complete listing o! all SAVE's products, send 56.00
(or our catalogue (refundable with your first order).

Southern

Audio
Video

Electronics, Inc.
1782 Marietta Blvd., N.W., Atlanta, Georgia 30318

rder Toll Free 1-800-241-2682
In Georgia (404)-351-8459
Ode 5 on Ftaader Service card.

.

I

CUP COUPON FOB CATALOGUE OR MAIL OKI) EH
Senflcatalogue

- ChocVorMoneyOrflereficloaed

CtiaigotO: .". VISA

Account No

MC

_

Name

OHOEHTOLLFR6E1.000-W1-JMI

ExpKalien Date
.^

.

Authorized Signature —.
Street AOd rsss

CHy
R3-3

.^

.

Slale
VISA MMI

Zip

oifl. eN»ckor rni-i**Y cd»r. minan jitf 01 lt^ or tW OQ

I'm ,-tain lubjtcl lo chuff* wlthouT notlc*

I

Zaxxon
Zaxxon, from Synapse Software
(5221 Central Ave., Richmond, CA
94804), is available for the Commo
dore 64.

Zaxxon is a space adventure game in
which you are a pilot, climbing and div
ing in your aircraft, attacking the
enemy. The enemy fights back with
missiles and threatening gunfire. Await

ing you is the ultimate confrontation
with the powerful armored robot. Zax
xon is available on disk or cassette for
$34.95.
Check Reader Service number 420.

Takeoff!
Flight Simulator II puts you at the
controls of a Piper 181 Cherokee Ar

cher with full flight instrumentation and
a panoramic view.

You can practice takeoffs, landings
and complicated aerobatics. The pro
gram features over 80 airports in four
scenery

Pooyan

Chicago,
graphics

You can also adjust weather conditions.
A World War I aerial battle game is in

cluded to test your flying skills.
Flight

Simulator II is available on

disk for the Commodore 64. It costs

A well-placed arrow will burst a
wolfs balloon. Chunks of meat (your
the

color

either day, dusk or night flying modes.

from a tree with the aid of balloons,

distract

York,

provide a view of the outside world in

throw deadly acorns at your home.

weapon)

New

Three-dimensional

In Pooyan, you must rescue defense
less piglets from the mouths of hungry
wolves. You glide up and down in your
gondola, defending the piglets—but ihe
vicious wolves, floating up and down

secret

areas:

Seattle and Los Angeles.

S49.95. SubLOGIC Corp., 713 Edgebrook Drive, Champaign, IL 61820.

cunning

Check Reader Service number 419.

canines. A second scenario lakes you in
to the wolves' lair.

Pooyan is available on disk or cas
sette for the Commodore 64. It costs

S29.95. Datasoft, Inc., 9421 Winnetka

River Chase and

Ave.,Chatsworth, CA 91311.
Check Reader Service number 422.

Galactic Battles

Go for the Gold!

Cyberia, Inc. (PO Box 784, Ames,

Broderbund Software, Inc. (17 Paul

Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903), has re

Two from Tronix
Tronix Publishing, Inc. (8295 S. La
Cienega Blvd., Inglewood, CA 90301)
has introduced two adventure/strategy
games for the Commodore 64.
In Waterline, you arc a ship captain

faced with a moral choice—you can

either lead your helpless passengers to
safety, or help yourself to the ship's
gold. In Suicide Strike, you must ma

leased Lode Runner for the Commo

dore 64 and the VIC-20.
In Lode Runner, you are a highly-

screens;

the

VIC-20

150 game

version

has

24

neuver your aircraft through waves of

screens. Lode Runner also has a game-

enemy planes and fire to reach your mil

generating feature that allows arcade

itary target—time and fuel arc running
short.
Each game is available on disk for

$34.95 or cartridge for S39.95.
Check Reader Service number 425.

game enthusiasts to create additional
game screens.

Lode

Runner

for

the

C-64 costs

$34.95 on disk and $39.95 on cartridge.
The VIC-20 version is available on car
tridge for $34.95.

Check Reader Service number 418.
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for the Commodore 64.
River Chase challenges you to reach
your home base via Xingu River. Your

trained Galactic Commando maneuver
ing Ihrough scene after .scene—running,
jumping, drilling passageways and oulfoxing guards in an attempt to seize
chests of gold hidden in the Bungeling
Empire's secret underground treasury.
The C-64 version offers

IA 50010) has released two new games

boat comes under attack by a fleet of
deadly gunboats. You have to avoid
running into obstacles in the river to
keep your boat afloat.
Galactic Battles is the story of an ex
plorer spaceship that accidentally enters
a new universe. In search of the way

back to its own world, the ship encoun
ters hostile and fearsome creations of an
ancient civilization. The game incorpo
rates three different scenarios with a
variety of aliens.
River Chase and Galactic Battles
both require a joystick. They are avail

able on disk for $19.95 each.
Check Reader Service number 438.

Clrcla 22a on Raider Service card.

Circle 182 on Hoaflsr Service card.

Keep detailed records of
all tax deductions, bank
payments, monthly charges,

Which
Software Is
Worth The
Money?

individual item expenses,

and check transactions with

Home Finan
Manager

FOR THE COMMODORE 64:
Horn! Finance Manager User
friendly budget program. Minifinancial manager stores more than 200
transactions per month S39 95
CTHl-64 Permits listing of 064 pro
grams on non-Commodore printers
with back space or eipanded char

acters. Lists control symbols in
readible form Tape or disk S54.95
MUPOS Create a Me of up to 9
basic program? from keyboard/
tape/disk and run each program
selectively.

pended

Programs

together

can

into

be

one.

ap

Re

number BASIC lines. Note pod, and
more, Tape or disk $29.95

Grade Organlier Teachers-store
grades for 6 classes, up to to
Students each, 680 grades per stu
dent. Print interim and final reports,
class rosters, and more! Disk S39.95
Banner Machine Professional signs
In minules! Ideal for offices, retail
stores, S home use too! 5ize up to
paper width by any length Several
fonts available

Use with all Epson

printers, tfie Commodore 15I5E,
the Gemini 10, and Banana Tape or

disk $49.95 (Specify all equipment)

Flic Organizer

Find out in:
Super Roller Challenging dice
game. Sprite graphics and sound,
yahtiee-style rule* of play. S14 95
Mkiobroktr

Exciting,

The SOFTWARE
BUYERS REPORT M

realistic

and educational stock market simu

lation based on plausible financial

The newsletter that gives you

events. S34.95 Tape or Disk
Formulator A formula scientific
calculator designed for tasks which

the real story behind the software hype.

require repetitive arithmetic com

putations, Vou can save formulas
and numeric expressions. S39.95
Sprite Editor The easy way to
create, copy, alter, and save up to
B24 sprite shapes. $34.95
Croii

Reference

Generator

No advertising means honest, unbiased evaluations
Topnotch reviewers offer opinions you can trust

• Get in-depth reviews of software for:

for

Games and Entertainment • Graphics and Music • Home
Applications • Education ■ Business • Programming Aids

BASIC programs Locates lines
with BASIC words or variable names.

Allows changes, and more. $19.95

■ Telecommunications-Ad

Commode* 6* ii a fcg'^e'f a TaOemaifc
ol Co^f"DOiy* Electronics lid
Catalog available

NEW!! COMMODORE
64/VIC 20 EDITION

Dealer inquiries mviTrd

PHOHE OIDIM: |7O3) 441-6*0!
10 «,m. 10 4 p.m. Mon.—Sit,

Cardinal Software
Distributed by
Virginia Micro S

Creates Data Base

storage system. For mailing lists, cluo

Devoted only to software (or Commodoff's iiome computers.

BY SUBSCRIPTION ONLY-NOT

s Hwy

■ rosters, check books, etc. $29.95

'

AVAILABLE ON NEWSSTANDS

b ridge,

Published ten times a year. SJ^sIa1 efwrter rate

ATTENTION

SUBSCRIBERS
We occasionally make our mailing list available
to other companies or organizations with prod
ucts or services which we feel might be of interest
to you. If you prefer that your name be deleted
from such a list, please fill out the coupon below
or affix a copy of your mailing label and mail it to:
The Wayne Green Publications Group
RUN

Subscription rate $35.00 a year U.S.
(Canaaiyn ana Overse.il Aciditionn11

Start Getting The
Most Out Of Your
Software Dollar!
FILL OUT AND MAIL TODAY OR CALL
800-336-3535TO ORDER (In Penna. 215-691-1912)

□

VESt Iwanttosubscrioei I've enclosed my check or money

order for S29.95.

tPny^ble to The Software Buyer's Repou J
□ Send me more information right away.

P.O. Box 954

Farmingdale, NY 11737

Phone(areacodej_

Please delete my name
from mailing lists sent
to other companies or organizations.

Address
City

_Stare

-Zip.

Computer Model: □ VIC 20 Q Commodore 64

The SOFTWARE BUYER'S REPORT
824 Eighth Avenue

address,
city

Bethlehem, PA 18018
. siato_

R3S4
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Hardware RUNdown
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Impact Printers

Compro Modems

Fidelity Electronics, Ltd. (8800 N.W.

Compro Electronics, Inc. (3185-A
Airway, Costa Mesa, CA 92626) has in

36th St., Miami, FL 33178) has intro

duced the IMP-24 family of Impact
Printers.
The printers use standard 2W inch

troduced three new Teledata modems,
compatible

adding machine roll paper, purpie or

Commodore

com

The Teledata 200 Basic Modem has

black ink ribbons and print in a 5x8
dot matrix. They use upper- and lower
case ASCII characters and feature
double width, double height and en
larged print.
The IMP-24 printers are compatible
with Commodore computers. They cost
S129.95.
Check Reader Service number 427.

with

puters.

manual Answer/Originate mode select

and manual hookswitch control. It is
powered by the phone line and requires
no

external

power

supply.

It

costs

$69.95.

The Teledata 100 Messaging Modem
works with all phone networks. It is
programmed to answer all calls, records

Gain Access to

CP/M Software
The Z-80 Video Pak is an integrated

system for the Commodore 64, featur
ing a Z-80 microprocessor that gives

you the ability to use CP/M software.
The Pak includes Data 20's 80-column
adapter.
The Z-80 microprocessor runs the
SB-80 operating system. The SB-80
gives you access to CP/M programs.
The 40-column Commodore version of
CP/M will run on the Z-80 Video Pak.

The 80-column cartridge creates its own
character set for monochrome screen

time and date and signs on and off
automatically. It recovers after power
failure and is equipped
mounted

power

with a wall-

supply.

It

costs

$119.95.
The Teledata 300 Intelligen! Modem
functions with any phone network and
standard voice phone lines. The direct
phone line connect modem answers and
dials out automatically. It is equipped
with a wall-mounted power supply. It

costs $189.95.
Check Reader Service number 428.

display. It also runs Commodore Basic

A Case for Your Commodore
Computer Case Company (5650 In

dian Mound Court, Columbus,

in the 80-column mode.
The Z-80 Video Pak includes two
software programs on disk: Word Man

OH

ager and Plan Manager. Both come

43213) has introduced the Trav-L-Case

with Data 20's feature strip, which fits
above the top row of keys for easy refer
ence. The entire package costs $299.95.
Data 20 Corp., 23011 Moulton Park

line of carrying cases for the long-dis
tance traveler.
Constructed of heavy-duty materials,
these cases can be used to transport

way,

Commodore computers. The cases have
plywood sides covered with scuff-rcsistant vinyl, metal protection on the edges

92653.

and covers, key draw bolt locks, padded

handles and foam-padded interiors.
Prices range from $164 to $269.
Check Reader Service number 429.
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Suite

B10.

Laguna

Hills,

CA

Kleen Up Your Ad
Electronic

Specialists,

Inc.

(171

South Main St., PO Box 389, Natick,

MA 01760) has introduced Kleen Line
Modem protection. Models are avail
able for 4 pin telephone modular con
nectors (RJ-11) and wider professional

8 pin connectors (RJ-45).
The

Kleen

Line system suppresses

software-altering telephone and power
line spikes caused by lightning, spherics
or office phone switch gear.
Model PDS-45P-36A/SUP, modular
8 pin connector, costs $109.95.
Check Reader Service number 439.

A Peat
Lowest Prices — Guaranteed!*
COMMODORE 64

Rock Bottom blank diskettes

COMMODORE 64 Cont'd.

Jut I lur \ m:1

Continental HDn»e AccountantlD)
Continental Ta* Advantage (Dl —
Contin*ntsl FCM Firs! Class Mail
ClwckEat* (C&D1

$47
S33
$29
$24

Tinwiroikt Electronic Chcckb»k(D&CIS19
Ttmcucrki Moray Manager (D&C) .... $19
S39
Timnroikt SuniTs* (D)
Criativs HouKtiald Finance |DI

J23

CiMtiue Houwhold Finance (C)

119

Creative Home Inventory (Dl

$13

Creative Home Inventory (C)

$10

Creative Loan Analyzer (Dl
Creative Loan Analyzer (C)

S13
. - , , . $10

Hnuwf OmniwiterIDI

M9

Rainbow Wnlpri Asst. 10)

$49

Blue Sky Script M ID)

569

Cartko Wnn Now! [Dl

S3*

Tirrmvorki Word IVnter [Dl

J39

ToilT. Tmi 2 6(DfiC)
Tail Speller 3.6 [D)
Muk Supenext |DI
On Lin* HomeWord ID)

$33
SI7
$S&
J39

ELECTRONIC
Si'KI-AI1SIILTTS
Htsware MullipUn (D)
Hciurare Omnicalc (Dl
MSI PrtClfcllc (D&C1
MS! Programmable Spreads)™ I (01 ...
B SKY CALC Result Easy (D)

$7S
$37
$JS
$S5
$49

Home Calc (D&C)
B Sky CALC Result Advcd (Dl

$26
$75

Spinnaker AFr.*<MDI

$33

Cit alive Cir Costs ID)
Crvaiive Car CWi (C)

$13
$10

CrvalivrDvcisionMakerlDl ..

$13

Crtiiiiw LVoiioii Maker ICI
Hi'sware Time Si Money Mjrw<$er (D)

10
J39

Tnwwjikt D«M Manager (D&CI

$19

Cnmnustrue Starlcr Kit 15 hrs)

429

Timewoiki Dalo Manager II (D&C) . . .. $19
Epu» Tun with Art (CT>
Epy* Fun with Music (CT)

$27
S27
$33
519

Hrsware Synthesound 1CT)

Hi"LWArr Paintbrush (CTI

Spinnaker Dell.i Dran-inyfCT)

126

P*lu Mute ICTI

$26

Sp.nrakerA!ptnbelZoo(CT)

S2J

Spinnaker Cosmicljfe (CT)

$23

Spinnaker
Spinrwktfr
Spinnaker
Spinnaker
Spinn.ik*'r

Pacemaker (CTI
Fr.sclion Fever (CT)
Kids on Keys (CT)
Kifidercomp (CT)
Sli>ry M.ichmi' (CT)

Eptanahu Up For Gr,*s ICTI

$23
.$23
$23
$19
, , , $26

$26

Spinnaker Delia Drawing (CT)
CiiMtivel Am VourMI(D)

Kb
$19

Creiiw I Am Your M II (D)

$19

Hi-swdrc Turtle Graphics II (CT)

$39

Bssware Type N' Wnter (CT)

$26

Cymbal HghSI Mathcmalics (Dl
Cymbal HghSI Span Eng(D)
Cymbal HghSI SticncF (D)
Cvrrrbal HghSI History &
Geography (O) both
Cymbal HghSl Musk (D)
Cymbal frc Schooler (Dl

$39
$39
(39

..

$39
$39
$39

Hfsware(602ProDevelSys(D)
HeswareHesmon64(CT)
Hesware M Forth (CT)

$19
$26
S4S

Acess SDnlemaster (D&C)
Timeworks Programmer Kiis I. II. Ill

$23

ID&C1
Blu*SkuUjlOrwlD)
Blue Sky SO Column ID)

»*ch$19
$79
$29

Blur Sky Graphic Designer IDI
Blue Sky 64 Smiismcs (D)

$29
$29

Blue Sky Super Basic (D>
Blue Sky Add On Basic (D!

$29
$29

Blue Sky Super Copy (D)

$29

Prices on
Peripherals!

Total Business 3.6 ID)
Total Time Mgmt. (D)
Total Lable Mail (D)
Total ReiearchAist ID&C)
Cymbal General Ledger (Dl
Cymbal Accl Receivable ID)
Cymbal Accl Payable (D)

$65
$25
$15
$25
$45
$45
$45

Cymbal Invrniory Conirol (Dl
Cymbal Invoice Writer (D)

$45
$45

MSI Praclidle (D)

$39

Epy. Dragon Riders ul Pern ID&CI .... $25
Epyi Silicon Warner (CT)
$25
Sega Congo Bongo (CTI
$25

Hrv.ird Vk. i Slot

447
Ffi "fil U ! KVCV tfil M ■ 3f d
CHAI KBOARD PCAVLRl'AD

S79

(C64 Hi Auri)
Sodvj.ire Packages

ELECTRONIC ARTS'"

Leu's t Inkj .

S27

Pn.gr-.vnrwrs Kil

.

KOALA PAD ATARI CM ...

Ciiiinil CmnlriiriKHiSri (D)

PRINTERS
FREE Ires'!I & r.bt»"i'
STX-*I Thermal bQCPi .
GEMIM IOXD01 120CPS
GEMIMI 15Xrtai 120CPS
DELTA iOX Dot 16OCPS
rua.rA isx Dm itocps
POWER T DAISY 18CPS

SI77
ws;

M97
IS97

. J747
VI9 7

Epy* Pititop (CT)

$27

BMC E'Xsu

*2ft7

SiiIiIjhiic Ftishl Simulator

$27

SS97

Sega Slav Trek (CT)

I2S

BMC DAISY 101
BMC DAISY Wl ..

S?ga Buck Rosers (CT)
Acess Beach Head (D&C)

J25
$23

MODEMS

. SS47
. W7

Ki
M15

H2 A

5S7.1

5137

DCit
JCal

S1SS
5119

Creative Homt Inventory (D)

SI3

Creallue Home Inventory (C)
M.S.I. Pr.iclicalc Plus (D)
M S.I. Praclic.ilc Plus (T)

$10
$35
$33

l^illi pogotfl & cable!

M S.I Praclicalc (T)

$29

M S.I Pnciealc (Dl

Hnwmr Vic Fnurih (CT)
Hesujate He» M(in (CT)

SJ2
$39
.. $26

MONITORS

$79

Amdek Color I

$287

$229
$N5

$27

Epy> Funu/ilh Art (CT)

S26

HMC irHtRsGnen

5119

USI l2-GrcenH.HiBrs

SI29

USI 12" Am(*r HtHiKes
USI 14" Comjiisite Col™

$139
*279

Epyi Fun mih Muse (CT)
Broderbund MasierlLpe (CTI

$26
$24

Hesware Spinnaker
KindnCiimp (CT)

$23

Story Machine (CT)

$23

F«« Maker (CT)
Kids On Keys (CT)

$J3
$23

Uphabai Zoo (CT)
HoUON Turtle Grachirs (CT)

$za
$26

Ctcalive Pipes (C)
CrcaliveSpillsfii Fills (C)

$19
$19

Creative Hangman & Hangrriath (C)
Crsatiiw Choplillei (CTI
Epy« Temple ol Aoshai IC)
S

BMC12"LowRe»Ainbn

BMC 12-HiR«.A.t,!«

Miniiiiit cable w jb<ive

CimcmdDtakOrfvB

''"""'"■'''■"•'-v"'

$19
$24
$2S
|2S

Nu

$35
$S0
$15
S35
$10

Am Aiiassln (D)

Muth Conllrucikln Sci (D)
PIlKllKilll Cimklxnik (D)

(SO

arls software

A DeaL
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-431-8697

602-968-9128
Orders Only!

$99

$129

12629 N. Tatum Blvd., #138
Phoenix, A2 85032

Sio

M79

For Information, Customer

«M Service, Release Dales, etc.
Call

$14
$21

... $10

$40
S-IO

S3I9

Caidco Write Now

$19

fttordHimlD)
ThvCutS Paste Word ProfTOM (D>.

$129

HMC 13" Comnisiiu Color
BMC 12" Urn- K« Cr.^n

Houan 6502 Pro Dev Syi

.

FREE DISKETTE

SrrurtC.it 103-21? I ZOO hand

M.uk 7 300 Iwud
M.uk 1230D 1200 Kind
VdkimodHn 300 uaud

$35

Murder on ihe Zrmlerneii! (D)
Tlw Te«era.l Slralegy |D1

with each purchase of electronic

C.il

J17
$13

H.irdK.1 Mack ID)

$697

$19

Creative Household Finance (Dl
CrCdti^v Household Finance (Cl

.. J35
S40

Dr.J fi Lsrry Bfrd Ona on Oiw (Dl ..$10

Crwlhl Home Ollice (C)

$22

$40

Worms'lDl
Art hem (Dl ..

liiiMM'JNIt'll3 El£1

Cir

$40

MULE (Ul

$27

Cientu* Home OHk« ID)

Software in thv Ws

»7

$20

PtRSONAL PRODUCTIVITY

The Standard (or Sophisticated

. . S2S

Broderbund Chorfilter [CT)

COMMODORE VIC 20

Home SotlWr'arE? tor the Commodore M

519

Subtogk Pinball (D&C)

$26

COMMODORE 64 and

S39

HADIX 1C Dill 2W F,!1CPS
HADI>; 15 Dot 2W SOCPS

Hawaii M»« Mosier (CTl

$27
$40

r You!

..S27

IIIJ5INF-SS SOFTWARE

MD1 S5DD
MDEDSDD

602-955-3857

-kI CM

ic Prmrpi

Ecmvny PnilU'r Interface

539

IMtBtwd...
CMWIle [nicrldcc

513
527

Cnmnndorc M 5 Sk>i.

549
(C)

Tap. <D| - Di.k (CT)

C.nridg*

Circle 27' on Reiasr Sanies card

•TERMS OF OFFER. If you lind a price (or any software or peripheral in thisissuc thai is lower than ouiadvertiscdprice.we'llgudranteelobeat it' Valid only on product in

similar in-stock conditions. Valid only on prices appearing in print in (his issue.

ORDERING & TERMS: Send cashier check, nrancy order; personWcompanvchecksallovj3 weeks bank clearance. ViSAv'MasterCarriflccepted. Provide phono mimher

with order. SHIPPING: Software add W.00 for first piece, add S 1.00 each additional piece. Hardware add 3*,, or S 10.0(1 whichever is greater. Returns must have BUlhoriialion number (call 602-9553857 (or authorization number). All returned merchcindiSL1 subject to restocking fee and must coma willi all original packaging. No relurns
allowed afler 30 days from shipping date. Pricesarc for cash; VISAandMastErCrtrd.idd^",.. Prices subject lochongewtlhoui nniu:.-. All products sutijert toavailabitnvfrom
m.inulai-lurers and/or suppliers. All prices in U.5 dollars. We sell mail order only. C.O.D. orders accepted.
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Subscription
Problem?
RUN does not keep subscription rec

ords on the premises, therefore cal
ling us only adds time and doesn't
solve the problem.
Please send a description of the
problem and your most recent ad
dress label to:

Who's Calling, Please?

No More Pencil

TNW Corp. (3444 Hancock St., San

and Paper
Inkwell

Subscription Dept.
PO Box 9S4
Farmingdale, NT 11737

Systems

(PO

Diego, CA 92110) has introduced the
Box

85152

MB290, 7760 Vickers St., San Diego,
CA 92138) has introduced a new light

Thank you and enjoy your subscrip

pen with its Flexidraw graphics soft

tion.

ware program for the Commodore 64.
With the Flcxidraw light pen, you can

produce a range of drawings from sim
ple

free-hand

sketches

to

complex

CAD-type drawings. The light pen will
perform on standard TV sets as well as
black and white, color and most green
FOREIGN COMPUTER
STORES
MAGAZINE DEALERS

you have a large technical audience
that sptflks English and Is In nred of

Ihc kind of microcomputer Informa
tion

Ihe

Wayne Grern

Publications

group provides.

Provide your audience with the maga
zine Ihty need and make niuney al Lhe

screen monitors. Screen response time is
175 nanoseconds with a two-line resolu
tion capability.
All graphics generated with Flexi
draw can be stored on disk or printed to
hard

copy.

with

light

The

pen

Flexidraw

and

Operator

103

auto-dial/auto-answer

modem.
The unit incorporates the command
interpreter developed for TNW's Oper
ator

Automatic

mands

include:

Calling

Unit.

Dial,

Answer

Com
and

Hangup. You type only the first letter

of the command, and the modem ech
oes the full command word.
Operator 103 provides normal and
fast speed puise dialing. It comes with a
case, a power supply and a modular
telephone cord. It costs S189.
Check Reader Service number 432.

package,

software,

costs

$149.95.

Check Reader Service number 433.

snrai1 time. For details on wiling Mi
crocomputing, SO Micro, inClder,
Hot CoCo. RUN. jr.
Green Books contact:

and

Wayne

Sandra Joseph

Bulletin Board News

World Wide Media
396 Park Avr. South

New York. N.Y. 10016

Phone—(212) 888-1520
Telei—62O430

Plumb

is a newsletter for bulletin

board enthusiasts. It reports on topics
such

as:

bulletin

online job-hunting systems;

boards

games and

this publication
is available in
microform

that

contain

online

hints for beating popular

computer games; conference boards for
professionals; investment boards where

64 Expander

traders exchange tips and strategies; and
adult boards where callers can find
dates and share intimate fantasies.
Each issue contains stories about

The 64 Expander (mode! EX-64OU)
lets you add a variety of software and

hard-to-find

"underground"

bulletin

boards. Plumbline, a regular feature, is
a list of more than 120 bulletin board
systems.

The subscription price for 1984 is
$26.50 for eight issues. Riverside Data,
Inc., PO Box 300, Harrods Creek, KY
40027.

Check Reader Service number 434.
University Microlilms International
300 Norlh Zeeb Road

Depl P.R.

Ann Arbor, Ml 48106
U.S.A

'8 BedlniO Row

Oept PR

London. WC1R 4EJ
England

expansion peripherals to your Commo
dore 64.
The 64 Expander features one hori

zontal and three vertical expansion
slots. The vertical slots provide ready
access for insertion or removal of stan
dard size cartridges. The horizontal slot
permits large, bulky cards, such as an

80-column video converter, to rest safe
ly on the table top. The expander also
features a pause function and non-de
structive system reset.
The 64 Expander is

available

for

$79.95. Compuscope, Inc., 6400 Signal
Road, Tillamook, OR 97141.
Check Reader Service number 430.
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Circle 118 on Reader Service carp.

Write For FREE Catalog

gal a FREE program

Hi
VISA'

(602) 855-3357

Call youi oidar in and

NEW

Call your order in and
gal a FREE program

Write For FREE Catalog]

VIC SOFTWARE CBM 64

(602) 855-3357

' O
PROGRAMMERS

So/fuiare

CONTEST

from

Send Us

ComputerMat

Vour

wilt turn

CRICKET

Best

REBEL
- FORCE

your

WC or 64

««L\ ^

into a

WC or 64
Program

64

receive royal lies

home

plus $1,000

arcade.

in prizes.

PARATROOPER

TARGET
COMMAND

1

VARG

POP TOP

MUSIC MAKER
64

COSMIC

CHRISTMAS
SPECIALS

IVe haue

CRUZER

Buy 2

more

MOW

BUG BLAST

Winners will

Programs and

games

Get 1 Free!

and

For every 2

programs

VIC or 64

than

programs you

you can

buy, we will

shake a

send you a

joystick at!

coupon for a

SHOGUN

third program free!

64-VIC

KB

ALIEN
INVASION

SPACE PAK

u.
■■*.

64

ARCADE PAK
SNAKE OUT

STOMPERS - 64

SUPER PAK - 64

ComputerMal • Box 1664 P • Lake Hauasu City, AZ 86403

Add u.oo For shipping

HEAD ON
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Software RUNdown
Compiled by Shawn Laflamme

Bank Street

WRITER

Totl. Business

Bank Street Writer
Bank Street Writer,

from Broder-

bund Software, Inc. (17 Paul Drive,
San Rafael, CA 94903), is a word pro
cessing program for the Commodore 64.
Features of the

program

include:

universal search and replace, automat

ic
centering
and
indent,
inverse
highlighting of text, word wrap, disk
storage and retrieve functions with
password protection, document chain
ing, inspection of page breaks prior to
printing and more.
The program comes with a tutorial
on the disk that teaches the basics of

word processing. A back-up disk is
also included.
Bank Street Writer is available on

disk for the Commodore 64. It costs
$69.95.
Check Reader Service number 414.

Totl.Business is a se( of accounting
tools

with

integrated

programs

that

automate record-keeping tasks. Func

tions and features are divided into two
basic categories: accounts receivable
and accounts payable. Accounts re
ceivable contains invoice processing,
customer statements,

inventory con

modore 64, is an automotive instruc

tion and diagnostic tool. It provides a
maintenance file for one or a whole

fleet of vehicles and helps you to diag
nose problems when they break down.

The program can keep records on as

trol and complete tracking of accounis
receivable. Accounis payable contains

Taxi companies, trucking firms and

purchase order processing, check regis

other businesses using company cars

ter and expense category tracking and
complete accounis payable.
File size is limited only by the capaci

many as 200 vehicles for each disk.

can keep watch on the maintenance
needs of their vehicles.
If you're not mechanically inclined,

ty of the disk; up to three disk drives
can be used to allow maximum file
size. The programs are menu-driven
and work with any 80-column printer.
Totl.Business 3.6, for the Commo
dore 64, is available on disk for $95.

the program can explain where routine
checks should be made and how to
make them. In the diagnostic section,
multiple-choice questions arc used to

Totl.Business 3.0, for the VIC-20
(minimum 24K memory expansion), is

disk for $26.95 and cassette for $21.95.

available on disk for $85. Totl Soft

ware, Inc., 1555 Third Ave., Walnut
Creek, CA 94596.
Check Reader Service number 435.
15S / RUN March 1084

Having Car Problems?
Computer Mechanic, for the Com

help you locate a problem.
Computer Mechanic is available on
Softsync, Inc., 14 East 34th
New York, NY 10016.

Street,

Check Reader Service number 407.

Circlfl H on Header Swvice card.

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE
eCS... Inflation-fighting

VIC 20

Nil hidden chartjes! No credit Catdfeeal

LIST

Atliun Garuvt C

prices.

At:

COMMODORE

ASi.?" Bill; C
Alk'fi SrKfLif C

.

.-- -.

.

.

LIST

I"I FtiTili C

11,9 95
. 29.95

lUKHPruDnvflsprrwmC

11

li i NudurBomfenC
11

S9 95

B ■ '■ a Blackpool* D
Cdilily Ham!' ( H
Cannonban Uliu Ft

.39 95

13,30

as m

48 i5
2120

28 30

llti H

39 95

19 95
IB Oil
a .ii

1 ...;..(. n dOrtfi

c i. ii M4ti D
Ct.iOi 1 lumMl ■'■ ChnonpD

19 95
30 00

( mi-.- .,1 Ftl\ C
IIil rfi Mbdnqhl MdflU I>
[\.,hUiii« D
(Vain in rliv CarUxan U
DlrmEmiD

20.00

14 95

49.95

35 00

40 00
49 95

.40 00
14 95

' ■

29 93

79 95

14 95
34 95

I bmfnlaryt ornrnodrwo IQooki

haill.il'".:'

!-. 95

Rovd <.l ill. Junato 1>

26 00
14.95

26
31
n
28
It)

85
115
in
311
711

2 I
J.11
14

7ll
in
I'"
15

35
26
30
35

15
B5
15
35

241B

2S 1(1

^4 75
2:155

36 00
10 35
24 7S

23 05
14 91)

1 i.M Apm.i:.,|.».- C 11
Fraction Ftvtl Ft

34 95

24.75

Gai, nCttntnodnM 64 I'ij1,

13 95

10 35

hioy^i-i

0 0

34 95

Ci^ti'-.i^ In Ai'.li.-i Ft

40.00

39 95

Gvopoknquo U
Cn.in.1 Mrt.i.r C
CndmnMi K

.M95
29 95
29 95
29 95

1 i.a-ji An- n

Hniina n
IE mt A

Ullll

74.95

■ munlO

14 95

Hutiw lincmiiy C

Home Innrnn I)

19 95

Hume MdiKi.jvr C D

49r95

Houwhoid r.M.i!ic« C
F Ih>h—-hin'il hnamff t)

29 95

24 75
24 15
28 30
J-

■

2J2O

a os

211 7il
2tl»l
■,>(■■,

11 25
15 05
ii IS
22 65
2fi35
a) 70

Ja»bi«kar r> R

34.95
29 95
34 95

.Funiiininiii Jun'nr H

40 00

2H30

29 95
29 95
.34.95
19 V.

10 55
24 75
15.05

2*95

M 7(j

.in mi n
Jumpman C D

Jiipilii) 1 «iic!« R

Klckman It

K»i» ami tlu, Commodon (j4 jBoofel
KmiL'niHiil

COMMODORI-64
1 Wurman 1)

l.ggg It
M««M TjEM [1

.

.

LIST

SALE

. S39 95

S31 40

1! II

K".i aGroph* TnWi'i CMDM
Km a PfHjummfr tiuidp H

Law M*w A

99 95
15 00

.

29 95

24 75
28 Jti

) 1 40

2H.:«)
75 35
11 50
20 70

■■:-'1v^.liI'"r"'D
.

(717) 533-8125 or 533-8480

26 90
11 15

16 00

15 00

(VRiiiVi Wix c I)

29 95

Om OnntO

J4 9.i

24 71

PlvinJi. (Juiw C
l'.l.,l 1)

99 9S

11

PWnp Ft

f

.

H

11 00

10
2H
27
HH

55
30
00
30

39 95

26
24
13
27

85
75
40
Ml

34 95

24 75

19 95

.

1..., W.illlt

24 75

65.00
29 <>i

....

Sammy LkjMMtR
Sim Dragon C f>

62 85

34.95

Xingillla S.'nt 1)

39.95
19 95
29.95

2120

37 95

34 'ft
2*195
39 95

^utnui C r]

27 60

34 95

SiilhTuTi Wamw H

24 75
29 30

40 00

Sridk.' All*4 D

24 75
27 «n

34 95
39 95

Snoop«T 111 ■■ r* ' 1 D
Sjmc^ S#nUTul I)
N[ji'i."ii ilrii.T C 0
Squnh I'm Fl1
Si i'i n>\i I)

29 95

21.20
20 70

29 95
34
IS
34
34

(

95
95
95
95

24 75
28 30
25 45

24 75

34 511

!'■'

^«rt*f^iirhlvi l>
Shi k*klil' h

24 75

34 95

40.00

^momI i-f Fmtol C I>

23,00

28
21
24
14
16

29 95

20 70

30 on
34 95

.i ; i

T.tilF

11 1',
35 35'
20 70

79 95

Rttro n.ill II

s ■.. r |ri

2B JO

29 95

ProWdDlllC/O
Quick Hi"*" Fox Ft
H.id.w Hal Ft..™ K

Slin Ma<-hirh.» n
, it; i)
Smpumjed [)

37 70

49 95

|l

Pri-pflTini] for rtia SrtT 1}

Sirflloi K
Sarpnflnt

24 75

40 IX)
16 00

PUriat M
i. t:
Plirwla". [J
i'... .^,in

7n 75

59 95

C

20.00

Ti'li-nqrini C

kipot iW A|«hfliC tJ

Thru 1--.it N
Hiioihcrid H

Tlrii"' MhiFU'Ij MiiIIiH|iT I)

[nut Huiini'F C r> .
Ttfl TIiul. MflinOn ^1)

40 00
.

20 H5

29 95

49 50
20 7(1
24.20
21.21)

;t9 9b

2rU0

29 95
59 9Ei

imik' TrJ
] nnk. 1

2H
11
27
23

19 95

39 95

]v]nni] Smitgy P

1:111 rr-i n

19 95

Up lor GiflV* R
■. .

39.95

20 00

1

9 95

179 95

nj L

137 95
2S3O

39 95
.49 95

wiiTrti n

V..-.H ■■ [i

'■'- i1! koPatkWtlhC P*

/.kit in I)

79 95

65 30

.

99 95
H9 95
19 95

HI 60

39.95

.

29.95

44 95

30 00
34 95

loudly llUEk H

39 95

Fly Wht» R

39 95
39 95

K

29 95

28 85

2B30

1125

32 60
73
14
30
13

45
15
10
40

31 05

21.20
24 75
£8 85

28 30

13 40

21 20

Ho* If Uh Yout V1C-20 C.
Ju[Ml#r l^ndurH
K iu^ Am '«■ K

.14.95
29 95
29 95
29%
.39 95

Kuli GrufA Taiit-rvic 3u

99 95

20 70
loss
27 70
27 70
75 35

19 95

27 60
bl30
28 30

H1 "!iil [n\i/(iTDT\' t-

K at? Pauf,i R

L.'MIp Aiid^itfr C

14 95
39.95
79.95

Mtmciy Smi^ifik V1C20
Muirtnt Hird I:

39.95
44 95

Prosii^Tirii*!* A»l El
gUici> Bmwn t-'iw R

-59 95

65 0(1
29 9n

R.i(!.ir FIae Etn^v K

SaifjonllCtiHiH

Scornon it
5 no Wot Ft

.

.

Sialcn H
SftvJPrlnlu IriivTlaM'

2H 30

31 05
25 15
49 00
10 55
27 60

.69.95

S7.15

Sn»k-niii' Ft

39! 95

Suhmmini. Oornrmndcr 11
T»"nr>li' '•! Aii.lmi c [J
Tufilt (Jiflplilc* H
VIC MuiK CnmiXvw, H
Wot derail 20 H

SUPPLIES/EQUIPMENT

37 00

34 00
28.011

£9 95
29.95

Kiiifi Jopl5iM/V2a

16 95
19 95
51.90

Krafi 5uircN Hit Jnvirlck

KuiIMOl Di.V.(10n«tk)

NECS(l23Hiliton2po<

19 95

.

2K 30

14i5

69 05

_>" '>:■

riipNI'ilv (l)ukil

27 60

39.95
99 95

S.V) 95
79 95

Ebkw MXHO RJ,(,"n !h<

13 40

27.60

28,30

LIST

Cmko CutlUa Imariair
CaiJtni (.Vnlronict Inl.-if^,C«rdtn l«hl Pin
t'irilMM link, 5S [)U 110!
EMw Unki SS ■■ill1'

17 50

1H 95
39 95
39 95

Vl'illaihii Ml> S25 H^nlp.uk

II 25

39,95
39.95
. .29.95

.39.95

SErtE^rlliT I'lllTI Hl!-(,(H1
5larwrABT Nulon EtitiFini,

11 25

22 55

550
5.75
14 00
35 0(1

27 60
28 30

SALE
S32
B5
24
24

6O
3O
45
35

21 15
12 56
1SH5

17
13
15
29
17

70
45
85
40
10

4 50

4 65
26 95
27.60

L.

N

|

'

1

f

t~r^i"i..J....- F.'n'.I.U.I.!
CHECK ONE; □ VISA
rmtA*

MASTERCARD
F«r»

2101*1

299 95

3995
.

ZnkliD

ij i!>
2*7*
113 05

119 95

blionC 1)

ZlIEh 1 0

10 ID

19.95

ChopMivr R
. ,
.
Clown* M
CrouJlH' H
ClUlh CriiniNr fti tll.ump C

30
411
6L1
30

14 15

12 95

I"

n

Cudea Cordapltr Initifia
Chpckhook C

Otiri

1195

1995

28.30

39 95

ill

30
20
75
IS
30

28 10

37 95
69.95

35. (X)

lu-liriirtPi ft

Way Oui 11

DRCAU.

13 30

29.9S
34 95

10 65
20 70

Mmi C

V«1l'^ I'Mk *l

MAIL VOUK ORDER

20 70
13 30

29 95

1;

Nmnh rtf jim.i Cunvw C

L Hi i

Henhey, PA I7«is

24 15

39 95
2995

Mutic C"flipinT [)

V

■10 HodtunwUle Rd.

28 30

39 9',

■Jppct RiHnth»* Apthd (_" L

EASTCOAST SOFTWARE

1135

Ji. H!>

37 95

Mcmjii'T 6n,fl.f, C
Mimilfi Smaih U

.

37.65

' '15 00

Midu'.iv L'.mipiiyii C
Mi>tar Cool K

20 70

37.95
■M95
29 95

Clown B
Ci.n,>i,ti Lwln !i
Ci.rnm l,i I'l.FIV K.-!« I'ntllJ* IBOOM
Cunpuitf 1 !■>."■ i t

I.iiIvImiiiil. Il

ffl.SJ
1135

69 95

EMtnud FJ

hi C'O 'i

if 70

39 95

Bai>kSiivtiU.i,.r l>

DsktyfS

Li 50

.16 00

iir. 11

21.20

39 95

29 95

.ii.l.l.-i 1.1 1)

An .t

Mii.riO

:m"

Andromeda ('.."ihifiI C
A|,|,l,'l ktfl SjKdn tt
A

SALB

17.50

21 20
10.60

39.95
39.95
14.95

.

C-" Call C
CordCO I<»K McnKwy C'aiJ
Cordca H SLui L*[iniiMfj" , ^

COMMOUOKK64

27 60

29 95

Arrk'jk K
Appk' Pnnic \i.
AtlMtm n
nnrrim R

S13SS

39.95

39 95

K

SALE

S17.95

.'-

HI

27 6(1
2H30
28 30

39 95
39 95

Aitdrvi*

.

rip,.

W. Snip lips _ Shipoinq I*

[12 50 mln.l

C.O.I). Add An MdtttH ul 12 50
) 1."rilu1 mr tMrmCFii.'M

Shipping 1. JH.SH HI

nltucal

[U.P.SJ

Fur All Mill, {.'a nail In It. Al'll.'l I'd. in (>vrr».-fl* UfJtm,
'ilil|i|hHi.| VJ r.IJ .')M1. llfTllEnll f rcji-r itl^i F- uniUl
N" Mlnllimni On

a
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Prtcn SubjKI To Ci

800-233-3237
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VISA*
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Be a Smart ASCII
Smart ASCII Plus is a software in
terface for parallel printers. It allows
keyboard graphics to be printed on
most dot-addressable printers such as
Epson

FOR THE

C' commodorn

COMPUTER

FX-80. Okidata Microline 84

and Star Micronics Gemini-10.
There are six print modes, allowing
you to print CBM graphics, convert
control characters into text, print
upper/lowercase for word processing
and more.

Smart

ASCII

Plus

is

compatible

with most applications programs. The
package includes a connecting cable

for your printer. It is available on disk
or cassette for the Commodore 64 and

""■' isitn

ihe VIC-20. It costs $59.95. Midwest
Micro, Inc., 311 West 72nd St., Kansas

Dear Diary...

City, MO 64114.
Check Reader Service number 406.

It's Almost Tax Time!
Swiftax is an income tax preparation
program for the Commodore 64.

It

guides you through ihe tax preparation
process and provides instructions on

which forms you should complete.
The program checks tax alternatives
automatically and calculates the lowest
amount of tax that must be paid. It

performs all calculations, including
worksheets and entries from tax tables.
It is available on disk for $49.95 from

Diary 64 lets you keep track of tele
phone numbers, addresses, appoint
ments, birthdays, business schedules
and many other things that you need to
remember. You can retrieve informa
tion through the database created on
disk or cassette.
The program works similar (o a
notebook wilh pages appearing on the
screen in block form. The Diary's
block consists of ten lines with 27 char
acters on each line. Using the entire

block as a key, you can segregate any

Timeworks, Inc., PO Box 321, Deer-

combination of characters or any sin

field, IL 60015.
Check Reader Service number 402.

gle character within a given block.
Diary 64 is available on cartridge for
the Commodore 64. It costs S29.95.
Handic Software,

Highway,

Learn Parts of Speech

levels 3-6.

The series of programs is designed to
provide practice in identifying parts of
speech in a game-like setting. At level
3, the lessons involve nouns and verbs.
At level 4, nouns and verbs are given in

the context of a sentence. At level 5,
nouns, verbs and adjectives are used in
sentences, and at level 6, adverbs are

also included.
There are ten iessons at each level.
Words incorrectly identified are listed
at the end of the lesson in a final report
to the student.
The programs are available on disk
for $39.50 per grade level.
Check Reader Service number 404.

Pennsauken,

NJ

Check Reader Service number 410.

C-64 Database

Create Charts

PractiFile, a database program for

the Commodore 64, is designed to help
families, businesses and educators
handle chores involving numbers and

lists. Among its applications are inven
tory control, mailing lists, accounts re

ceivable and tracking charge accounts
or bank balances.
The program arranges and prints da
ta for presentation in report form with
titles and headings. It can handle over
1000 mailing list records on a 1541 disk
drive.
PractiFile is available on disk for
$55 from Computer Software Associ
ates, Inc., 44 Oak St., The Silk Mill,
Newton Upper Falls, MA 02164.

Check Reader Service number 400.
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Inc., 5090 Central

08110.

Bertamax Inc. (3647 Stone Way
North, Seattle, WA 98103) has intro

duced a Commodore 64 version of its
Parts of Speech 1 Series for grade

Suite 7,

Without Programming
Chartpak-64, from Abacus Soft
ware (PO Box 7211, Grand Rapids, MI
49510), lets you create charts and highresolution graphics without any pro
gramming.

You control the scaling, labeling and

positioning of the chart on your screen.
You can choose from eight different
chart formats. If you don't like (he ini

tial results, you can change the format
and build another chart.
Chartpak-64 is available on disk for
the Commodore 64. It costs $42,95.

Check Reader Service number 403.

circle 161 on Readur Service card.

ORDERS
1/000-824-6732 Nationwide
1/800-547-7861 in CA

B-1 Nuclear Bomber

12.80

Blade ol Block Poole

31.96

Chopllfter
Combat Leader
Crush. Crumble, Chomp
Deadline
Fort Apocalypse

35.96
31.96
24.00
39.96
27.96

Frogger..

27.96

Gridrunner

23.96

Jawbreaker

23.96

Juice
Jumpman
Ptiaroah's Curse

27.96
32.00
27.96

Planettall

39.96

Protector II
Repton
Serpentine
Shamus
Starcross
Suspended
Temple of Apshai
Trashman
Topsee Turvee
Turmoil
Witness
Zaxxon
Zorkl
Zorkll
ZorkNL

27.96
31.96
31.96
27.96
31.96
39.96
32.00
23.96
27.96
27.96
39.96
31.96
31.96
31.96

HARDWARE
CPI Parallel Interface
Expandoport A
Hesmodam

63.96
63.96
55.96

Joystick
Koala Pad Touch Taolei
RS232 Interface
20/64 To Monitor Cable

24.96
79.96
39,96
17.96

IEEE Interface

87.96

We are pleated to announce that

Educational PAC 1

10.36

wa or* exclusive dealers tor

Facemaker
Fraction Fever
Hey Diddle DiddlB
Kids on Keys

27.96
27.96
23.96
27.96

Kinder Comp...

23.96

Programed Guide
States and Capitols
Touch Typing Tutor 64

12.00
14.40
19.96

Type Attack

31.96

Car Cost
Check Book

11.96
28.00

Panther Computer Corporation I
DEALER INQUIRIES PLEASE CALLJ

New Products

C64 Assembler

59.95

Patience Polly

Cassette
Disk

Patience Polly(Vlc 20}

Cassette

Soaring
Collrons

15.95
29.95

15-95

34.95
34.95

ZBO-Video Pak
Video Pak 80

236.76
U3.96

Both Packages Include; Wordmaster
(word processor), Mailing List,
Telecommunications Software, Mailing
Ust and Wofdmaste' can be merged.

MISCELLANEOUS
64 Fourtfi{Adv. computer langauge)

55.96

6502 Professional Development System. 23.96

Hesmon

31.96

PAL

6.76

Smort ASCII

^-^>

Turtle Graphics II
Yohtiee

47.96
^76

Telecommunications

23.96

295.00
315.00

300G
300A

149.00
158.00

Color III

395.00

11.96

11°*

Loon Analyzer
Mailing Ust

11.96
23,96

House Hold Finance

23.96

Quick Brown Fox

52.00

Word Master

23.96

Prowrtter 10
ProwrDer 15
Prowrtler S15

398.00
698.00
770,00

Sta rwrlter

P10 40cps
P10 50cps

1275.00
1575.00

82A

408.00

, 295.00

83A

658.00

9"Green P11

119.00

12~Green PI-2

145.00

64P

12'Ambef PI-3

155.00

13"Color Composite

No dalayi vrttti p«nonal ch*ckit(lncluci*
drtverillcenMnumber k bktMaM.) California

rnkfentt add 6.5% talet tat. PoWoa. and

Color 1
Color Plus

Decision Maker

Home Inventory

For Technical Assistance
3113 Pico Blvct

Santa Monica. Ca

90405

1100.00
517.00

585.00
862.00
954.00

EZESEBBH

19% a<order, tis.oo mln. potfoc* ctrarg*.W«

(213)828-7565

-

92S
93P
93S

handling pt*at« coll. Foralgn country ordvn,

nghttamakBtwograpN

995.00

B4S
92P

130S

745.00

140S
315(Color)

1349.00
495.00

Coming Next Month

Advanced Pilot Language

Show in Las Vegas. He'll give us an insightful

A Noteworthy Article...
You don't have to be an expen programmer

look at the new products and announcements

or musician to make noise with your VIC-20

disclosed at the show.

or C-64. The April issue of RUN will review

A Timely Program...

major music packages and sliow you how (hese

"Stop the Clock" promises to be an enjoyable

machines synthesize sound and music.

learning experience for youngsters and oldsters

Pilot II, from Tamarack Software,
Inc. (PO Box 247, Darby, MT 59829),
is an advanced Pilot language program

"You're GellinR Sleepy,.."

alike. This game, which teaches children how

Can you really be hypnotized by your micro?

to tell time, can be used by the teacher in the

Well, believe it or not, in next month's issue,

classroom or by parents at home. For the uncx-

we will take a look at a C-64 program that pur

panded VIC-20 or C-64.

ports to do just that.

And More...

A Sight for Sore Eyes...

The April issue will also bring you regular col

Roving reporter Tom Benford is back home on

umns, features and reviews to help you get the

the east coast—a little bleary-eyed, bui none

most enjoyment and use out of your Commo

the worse for wear, after his visit to the CES

dore system.

Circle 182 on Reader Service card

for the Commodore 64.

The program contains 25 editing
commands, 19 Turtle Graphics com
mands and. 23 program commands
with many more subcommands and
options. Pilot II's features include file
handling capabilities, hi- and lo-resolution Turtle Graphics, a sprite editor
and access to the color and sound
capacities of the C-64 without Pecking
or Poking.
Pilot II is available on disk for
S49.95.

Check Reader Service number 405.

COMPUTER INTERFACES
ANALOG AND DIGITAL INPUT/OUTPUT MODULES
The BUSSter line of analog antl digital
products was designed to collect data and

PMI Inc. (PO Box 87, Buckfield,
ME 04220) has introduced a new edu

to outpul signals lo laboratory and industri
al equipment in conjunction with a

cational game for the VIC-20.

microcomputer system. These powerful

Animated Arithmetic teaches addi
tion using color graphics. It is designed
for young children anci pupils in reme

self-contained modules reduce a comput
er's workload liy providing read or write
operations to external devices. They are
controlled as slave interfaces to re.il-world
physical applications. Control is over
an IEEE-488 [GPIB] bus or RS-2H port.

dial classes.
The package consists of two pro

BUSSter modules are available in several digital and analog configurations. The internal

buffer and timer provide flexibility by allowing Ihe BUSSter to collect data while the hosl
computer is busy with other tasks.
BUSStor A64—64 channel digital inpul modulo

to read 64 digital signals. Built-in
butter

(495.00

BUSSter BB4—64 channel digital output
module to send 64 digital signals
$495.00
BUSSter C64—64 channel digital inpul'outpul
module to read32and write 32digital signals
Built-in buffer
$495.00
BUSSter Dlfj—16 channel analog input

module to road up to 16 analog signals with S
bit resolution ('/.%) Built-in buffer

BUSSler E16—16 channel version ol the
E4
$695.00
Add Ihe suttix -G lor IEEE-488 (GPIB) 0' -R lor
BS-232.
All prices are USA only. Prices and specifica
tions subject to charge without notice.
30 DAY TRIAL—
Purchase a BUSSter product, use it, and if you

are not completely satisfied, return it within 30
days and receive a full refund.

to send 4 analog signals with 12 bit resolution

M95.00

BUSSter E8—8 channel version of the
E4

MASTERCARD-VISA

using

S595.D0

Mlcol Systems mlroauces SYSTEM M20O0—a
suporb EditorJAaaomrjior Momior package at 0

reasonable cost Thn proioir.lonal 1OO% mmchrnt
coda Machine Language Development System Thai
even the novice will Ima easy louse:

• Full Featured Assembler — assembles kilooyic liies in
seconds* Outstanding Text Edslor • Complete Machine
Language Monitor including: He* Dump. Disassembler. Load,

Sa^. Change. Trace, etc indispensable for Assembly
Language debugging • Fid Documentation ■ Fully CopyaOle
• Handy Vmyl binder

Can or wnte to order or lor more inlotmalHM Send S79 95
J S (check M0 , or credit card data - Visa.MC ] and specify

Express

express

teaches

trains

addition

traveling

along

number lines.
Animated Arithmetic is available on

disk or cassette for $10.95.
Check Reader Service number 436.

'

Micro Accountant
Connecticut microcomputer, Inc.

INSTRUMENT DIVISION

Comp-U-Check is a checkwriting
and accounts servicing package, de

Brookfield, Ct 06804

signed for personal or small business

36 Del Mar Drive

(203) 775-4595 TWX: 710-456-0052

Double Your
Programming Power
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Addition

J595.O0

BUSSter E4—4 channel analog outpul module
(.06%)

grams: Clown Count teaches children
to count by asking them to count the
number of boxes the clown is holding;

US Do liars Quoted
Si 0.00 Shipping 8 Handling

J495.00

BUSSter D3Z—32 channel version ol Ihe
D16

Animated Arithmetic

VIC203K. 16K.24K 32HarWonmem (requires8Km«T.)or

CilMW-diskorcasseltc FULL WAHHANTY.
Clrclo 176 on Reader Service, card

^^^^^^^^^M

micoL
-

T

U

m

C

-1

USiMICOLSVSIEMS
R0.B0I51MWhiHiBr. W
906Q7-51S0
CDN-|S99.95)MICOL
SYSTEMS irOG-;,[l(nHJI

Dr. Suile ?301. Dan Mlllt.

Dtder Dstk |416) 441-3752 ■ Dealer Enquiries Welcome

applications.
The package provides checkwriting,
check account balancing, credit ac
count management, letter writing,
automatic bill paying, form letters and
more.

Comp-U-Check is available for the

Commodore 64 with disk. It costs
$64.95. Hot Data Software Develop
ment, 1021 Lincoln Blvd., Santa Mon
ica, CA 90403.
Check Reader Service number 413.

Five Slot Expansion Interface
for the C-64™
The CARDBOARD/5

• full support under the

(CB/5) is an enclosed

board to prevent

five slot, fully switch

flexing
• full plastic enclosure to

selectable, expansion
interface for the

Insure safety
• fused to protect your

Commodore 64'". This
quality product allows the
user to switch select any
cartridge slot or
combination of cartridge

computer

convenient reset button

CARDCO, Inc.'s
exclusive Lifetime

slots. Twenty-two color

Guarantee

coded light emitting
diodes give status
indication. Each slot has

Manufacturer's Suggested
Price: $79.95

four LEDs and two toggle
switches for indication
and control. Two master
toggle switches allow the

CARDBOARD/5 are:

user to manually override

• high quality glass/epoxy

any situation.

Some of the features of the

circuit board

• gold plated contacts
All Cardco products are
, Individually tested to
: insure quality and
reliability.

• logic lines are switched by
solid state IC switches

• full LED status indication

• convenient toggle switches

See a complete line of American
made Cardco Products at a
computer store near you, today.
Clrcls 69 on Rmilnr Snrolca coiil

313Mathewson • Wichita,Kansas67214 • (316) 267-6525

Commodore " Is a registered trademaric of Commodore Business Systems, Inc.

cardco, inc.

Circle 3 on FloaUo' Sarvinn cum

x commodore

INDISPENSABLE

SOFTWARE

FarSflbai* Mast Important Computing Needs

t a sy Script 64
Displays 764 linos - 240
characters. Pnnls to 130
columns, Wferka with
EasySpall 64.

EasySpel
20.000 word Master
Dictionary and automatic
spelling checker. V*rks
willi EnayScupt 64.

EasyCalc 64

The Manager

SuperExpander 64

Multiple electronic spreadsheet with color bar graph

Sophisticated database
system with 4 built-in appli-

21 special commandsCombine text with high

feature. 63 columns 1 rows.

cations, or design your own.
Text, formulas, graphics.

resolution graphics Music
and gamo sounds

sk s i^f?.
} Ckcommodore || fjcomrodorQ
Easy Finance I—

Easy Finance II—

Easy Finance Ill-

12 loan fund ions. Bar
graph forecasting as welt
as calculation.

Basic Investment
Analysis

Advanced
Investment

16 slock ini/esimonl
(unctions. Investment

Analysis
IScapilal investment

Loan Analysis

O commodore

bar graph.

'' fccaprnrnorfore

Easy Finance IV—
Business
Management

21 business management

features, Bar graphs.

functions. Bar graphs.

fscornmodote

Easy Finance V—
Statistics and
Forecasting

Assess presenUfulure

sales trends with 9

statistics and forecasting
functions.

fsi

Accounts Payable/

Accounts

General Ledger

Inventory

Payroll

11 functions. Automatic
billing 50 vendors/disk.

11 billing lundions. Printed
slalemants.

Custom incoma staiement,
trial balances, reports.

1000 inventory items,
Full reports.

functions. Integrated with
G/L system,

Check writ ing

Receivable/Billing

8 general ledger options

Management

s commodore

COMPUTERS

First In Quality Software

24 different payroll

